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SYNOPSIS.

The starting-point for this study of Burghley's patronage 

of religious literature was Franklin B. VlliiamR's list (in An 

Index of Dedications) of books dedicated to William Cecil, the 

first Lord Burghley. The interpretation of the term "religious 

literature" has been fairly broad, embracing works of moral philosophy 

with a Christian besis, as well as devotional manuals and con 

troversial tracts. Forty-two of the eighty-five books dedicated 

to Burghley are thus included. After an introductory section on 

Elizabethan literary patronage, especially in relation to Lord 

Burghley (whose career is briefly sketched), the books and their 

authors are considered, grouped in four chapters according to 

subject matter. Within each chapter the career of each writer is 

discussed, with emphasis on his relationship with Lord Burghley, 

in an attempt to reveal to what extent he can be said to have been 

"patronized" by Cecil. Appended are photographic reproductions of 

the titl<? pages of the religious works dedicated to Burghley, a 

chronological list of all the 7?orks dedicated to him, and chron 

ological lists (with dedicatees) of the complete works of all 

writers discussed in the text. There if a bibliography of «11 the 

secondary sources consulted. Quotations throughout follow the 

conventions of the original text, except that long "s" is reproduced 

as "s".
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IMTHOJ3UCTIOH

"My good lord, advancement in all worlds be obtained 

by mediation and remembrance of noble friends." The remark 

provides the key to an understanding of the system of patronage 

as it existed in Elizabethan England. Offices great and small, 

political, ecclesiastical and local, were obtainable only through 

the help of men with influence in the right quarters. The 

households of local gentry, no less than the Queen's court, 

were thronged with suitors competing for recognition and favour. 

Patronage wae essential to success in almost every walk of life.

Literary patronage has often been seen apart from this 

broader system of political, ecclesiastical and indeed universal 

patronage. This has led to a misplacing of emphases in the 

consideration of literary patronage itself. Because many writers 

failed to find support or reward from the nobles and courtiers 

whom they addressed, it has been concluded that "the reigns of

Elizabeth and James mark a gradual disintegration of the

2aristocratic system of literary patronage." The misconception

is accentuated by the concentration on literature which we find

1. The remark is quoted from ^antsdqwne fr^ t vol.57, item V?, by 
W.T. MacCaffrey in his eesay "Place and Patronage in Elizabethar 
Politics", !p.i|gabethan &QVSrUiUf?nt and Society; Eaaava Presented^ 
ftp ^ir John Neale (1961), p.lOS.

2. Phoebe Sheavyn, The Literary Prafes^qn in the kliqabethan Age 
(1909), P.10.
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amusing, moving or otherwise entertaining, and the neglect of 

that enormous volume of didactic and utilitarian writing which 

formed the basis of the Elicabethan book trade, and which was 

much more likely to attract the good opinion of the secular 

and ecclesiastical hierarchy. This inevitable bias has led 

to misunderstandings about the nature, scope and objects of 

Elieabethan literary patronage. Such misunderstandings have 

given rise to suggestions that forty shillings was "the usual 

fee for a dedication." Such a statement may apply to the 

hack writers and pamphleteers attempting to earn a living by 

writing, but it is totally unacceptable for the clerics, learned 

translators and solemn social commentators responsible for most 

of the books with which this study is concerned. They wrote not 

to entertain but to instruct, to show the ideal state of a 

Christian commonwealth, to foster in their readers the knowledge 

of true piety, or to protect the English Church from enemies on 

either flank. They wrote in short, for the benefit of England 

and its government, and in addressing their works to Lord Burghley, 

one of the central pillars of the government for over forty years, 

they hoped for preferment within the Lutabli^hiaent, a preferment 

which Burghley was in a unique position to confer*

The motives of dedicators have been summarized by George 

Wither, Archdeacon of Colchester at the end of the sixteenth

3. The figure is quoted by Sheavyn, and also D. Nichol Smith, 
"Authors and Patrons", Shakeapeare's England, (1916), vol.11, 
pp. 182-211, and by E. Haviland Miller, The Prof 5^4^*1 Writer 
In Elieabathan England (1959), Chapter IV "Patronage", P) .9^-1.57 
Miller suggests that many writers probably received a good deal 
less.
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century. Addressing Lord Burghley and Sir Walter Mlldoay

in an epistle before hie A . a . c . f or i>ve -meg (1385), he writes:

It ia an vsuall manner (right honourable) for all those 
that goe about to publish any work or writing of theirs, to 
dedicate it to some one or other, eyther to be a Testimony 
to the World, of their mutuall loue and f riendahippe , or 
else to witnesse their dutifulnesee or thankfulnee for 
benefltes reeeyued, or else that vnder the protection, 
defence and fauour of authority, their works may the better 
passe, and be the safeller defended against all bueie 
reprehenders (aig.A2).

His first two reasons are straightforward and common enough; 

examples of dedications activated by gratitude or friendship 

will appear continuously among religious works dedicated to 

Burghley. The notion of a dedicatee's defending a book ia not 

so readily underatandable however, and exactly how he was 

supposed to act in this respect is not always clear* It may be 

that a powerful lord 'a support would make it easier to obtain 

a licence to print, but such a view presupposes taat a patron 

knew of the book and its dedication before it reached the 

printing-house. (This is a complex problem which will be 

discussed a little later.) The "bueie reprehenders" which 

Elizabethan writers feared so much were frequently characterised 

as fiooiue and Zoilus. C.H. Conley discusses the hostile critics 

of the early-ttlieabethan Inne-of -court translators of the classics,

and classifies them at, anti- humanists, utill powerful Papists,

ji. 
Puritans hostile to poetry, and mere grub-street Pamphleteers.

In tne case of the religious works with which this study is 

concerned, Momus and Zoilus could ap ear in almost any guise iroqj

. The first Enj^frsh Translator of the Classics (192?), pp.8^-119.



the ranks of those of differing religioue opinion* And there 

was a good deal of differing religious opinion in the sixteenth 

century - enough to produce a large proportion of all the books 

published and all the dedications written in that period. The 

presence of Lord Burghley'8 name at the beginning of a volume 

dealing with some subject in controversy would lend a certain 

weight and authority which both author and reader would find 

reassuring. Arthur Golding expressed this neatly in dedicating 

his Historic of Leonard Aratine (15&3) to Burghleyt

Like as vines to the entent the better to prosper and preserue 
their fruite to the vse fc pleasure of man, require the staye of 
trees that bee stronger then themselues: Euen so it behoueth 
them that mynde to put forth any worke to the behoofe and commodity 
of others, to shroude themselue&jVnder the fauour of some suche 
person, for / whose saKe their doing may be the better liked and 
accepted of all men (eig.aii-aiiv ).

Such motives are probably enough to explain many of the dedications 

to Burghley which will be seen to come from men almost certainly 

unknown to him, and perhaps with little hope of his advancing 

them.

Another writer who gave a list of motives for dedicating 

was Margaret ABCham, widow of Roger Aecham, who dedicated her 

husband's The Scholemaeter to Burghley in 1570. She begins her 

short epistle with the following remark:

Sondry & reasonable be the causes why learned men haue vsed 
to offer & dedicate such workes as they put abrode, to «eae such 
personage as they think fittest^ either in respect of abilitie 
of defence, or skill for iudgemet, or priuate regard of kindnesee 
and dutie (sig.*ii).
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The similarity of her liet to Wither'8 is interesting. Neither 

writer, one notes, mentions hopea of preferment or of monetary 

reward. This was not the sort of thing of which one usually 

spoke in a public epistle. The supplications for favours came 

in private manuscript letters, appealing for increases in salary, 

for a better post in the Church or university, for help in a 

petition to the Queen or in a law suit. The frequency of such 

appeals mu&t have been appalling to a man in Burghley's position; 

the number which have survived froia even the small number of 

writers investigated for thiu study gives one some idea of just 

how often his help was sought. The inscribing of a book to 

Burghley may well have been in many cases,simply a way of demonst 

rating ability, a kind of self-recommendation for favour, 

especially in the case of clerics seeking advancement in the 

Church by defending it against Papist or Puritan* In several cases 

they will be seen to have succeeded in tnj.t aim.

To declare friendship, to offer thanks, to seek prestige 

for their works, to recommend themselves for advancement: these 

then were the basic motives of those writers who dedicated their 

books to a man in Burghley's positxon. Occasionally more 

particular reasons for a dedication can be seen: Barrow and 

Greenwood sought Burghley's aid through letters and dedications 

when they were in prison for their separatist beliefs; Hoby'e 

first work is dedicated to Burghley as an uncle who had done a 

great deal to help his youthful nephew; the Jesuit Father Creswell'i
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epistle to Burghley has half serious and half mocking undertones 

which probably amused Catholics ae much au they angered Burghley. 

But for the >.aoet part the dedication was a serious and careful 

attempt to win the favour of the dedicatee for a cause which 

might more properly be made known to him in a private appeal.

FrotG the motives of writers of dedicatory epistles, one may 

turn to the conditions of patronage and the position of the 

patron. Literary patronage had changed enormously with the 

invention of printing and the subsequent increase of the reading 

public. That most typical form of medieval patronage, the 

commissioning of a work for a special occasion froa a writer

who lived ae a member of the household, had largely died out

5long before the Elizabethan period. Books were nov written

for an ever-increasing reading public which could be amused or 

instructed through the printed word. More important, propagandist 

works of a political or religious type cjuld strengthen that 

public's loyalty to the established government. The writer of 

such a book inevitably looked to a member of the government for 

patronage. There was very little active encouragement of what 

we might call 'pure 1 literature or belles lettres, by members 

of the Elizabethan governing class. One family alone can be said

5. Samuel Moore, "General Aspects of Literary Patronage in the
Middle Ages", The Library, third series, vol.IV (l.aj), pp.369- 
392, gives a brief account of medieval literary patronage. It 
should be:.noted that the commietioning of works did not enA 
with the advent of printing: raost of Caxton'e books and i.-uny 
of Wynkyn de Worde's were printed at the request of particular 
patrons (see H.B. Lathrop, "J?he Firtst Lnt;i*8h Printers and their 
Patrons", The Library, fourth series, vol.Ill (1,22-23),pp.69-96) 
And of course the commissioning of worke for certain special 
occasions continues to the present day.
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to have patronized the arts to any serious extent, and that 

was the Sidneys, later allied by marriage with the Herberts. 

As practitioners and encouragers of many sorts of literary 

eddoavour they achieved a reputation unrivalled by any other 

aristocratic family* The gratitude of writers who benefited 

from their interest and help is expressed not only in dedications 

but also in their laments at the death of Sir Philip Sidney in 

1586. The Earl of Leiceater has been shown to have encouraged 

Puritan writers, particularly during the period when he was

seeking to promote intervention in the Dutch Civil War in the

7cause of international Protestantism. On a smaller scale,

Sir Walter Raleigh encouraged writers on navigation and geography

g when he was attempting to enlist support i'or hie Guiana ventures.

During the crisis years of the Jesuit mission to England there 

is evidence that writers on the Anglican side were not only 

encouraged but even set to work by the government (.see Chapter 

Three below). But these are isolated instances: for the most 

part it was trie writer who sought the patron, and not the patron 

the writer.

One of the .:.ost striking demonstrations that the old close 

relationship between patron and author was dwindling is provided 

by the fact that many writers during the Elizabethan period 

addressed almost as many patrons as tney wrote books. Or to look

6. The extent and influence of the literary patronaj^of the Sidney/ 
Herberts is discussed by John Buxton, SJ,r Philip Sidney and the 
English Renaissance (195*0  

7. Leicester's patronage is described by i.leaner Rosenberg, 
Leicester Patron of Letters (

8» (See over.)
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at the problem from the opposite angle, one nobleman might 

receive the homage of dozens of writers, though in only one 

dedication from each. The fact that a certain public figure 

received more dedications than another ia certainly no proof 

that he was the greater patron. A striking example of this 

ie the fact that Franklin B. Williams 's indax of Dadicatlona 

lists only about twenty-five dedications to Sir Philip Sidney, 

and nearly two hundred to Queen Elisabeth. And yet no-one 

encouraged writers more than Sidney, and probably no dedicatee
Q

was so ungenerous as the Queen. The eminence of a dedicatee's
t\ 

position undoubtedly attracted an epistle much more thai his

reputation as a patron. Dedications in short are no reliable

guide to patronage.
,i- 

Because of the indiacaminate practice of dedicating works

to anyone in a position of authority, it is often impossible to 

decide how much a patron knew of a book before it was addressed

8. £eeanor Rosenberg, "Giacopo Castelvetro: Italian Publisher 
in Elizabethan London and hie Patrons", Huntlgyton Library 

VI (19^2-4j), pp. 119-1^5, gives a brief account
of this campaign.

9. B.B. Gamzue, "Elizabeth and Literary Patronage", £MLA, XLIX 
pp. 1041-1049, has shown that the Queen's reputation as a 
patroness was cheaply bought. Aimost all the writers wtro 
sought her aid were turned away empty-handed, and those who 
received reward were nardly generously treated. Gamzue of 
course has only a material idea of patronage in mind - he 
defines it as the bestowing of annuities, the granting of come 
official appointment, or the giving of hospitality. If one 
attempts to take a wider view of the influence of the Queen, 
her stable government and the atmosphere of her court, on the 
late Sixteenth century flowering of English letters, the picture 
ie drastically changed. Even with regard to the propagandist 
and utilitarian works with which fchis study is concerned, it 
ia obvious that the affection and loyalty wnich writers felt 
for their Queen and the commonwealth was often the basic motive 
for their writing to protect them.
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to him. It can safely be said that in the majority of cases 

the motivating force behind the writing of a dedicatory 

epistle came from the author and his desire for recognition 

and reward. Raving written his book he would select a patron 

to whom he could address it. Philip Barrough makes this clear 

in dedicating his The Method of Phial eke (1583) to Burghleyi

The chiefeet thing (Right Honorable and ay singular good 
Lord) that emboldeneth men to dedicate their labours vnto any 
personage, ie the affinitie betweene the matter of the worke, 
which they offer, and the minde of him to whom it ie presented

Thomas Lupton draws attention to the same idea in nie epistle 

to Burghley before The Second Part . . . 9^ Too flood to be True 

(1581):

[My] Booke, ae it is not to be numbred among common giftes, 
so I do not giue it as common giftes are giuen. For common 
giuere appoint the receyuars of their giftes, before their 
giftee be bought:, but I haue made my gifte before I appointed 
the receyuer. And whereas they chuee a meete gifte for their 
receyuer: I haue chosen a meete receauer for my gifte (Big. A3).

Occasionally however the wrong patron was selected. As with 

Cre swell's dedication to Burghley or Parsons ' e to Essex this 

might be done purposely for a particular effect, but more 

frequently it was the reault of sheer stupidity on the author's 

part. The prime example of this is Stephen Goeaon's dedication 

of his The Schoole of Abuse (1^79) to Sir Philip Sidney. This 

attack on "poets ... pipers and such like caterpillers of a 

comonweale" provoked Sidney to write his Aipo^Qgia foy Poetry.

10. In 159*t Father Parsons embarrassed Essex by dedicating to him 
his gonference about the next Succession to the Crowne of 
Inglande.
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Such a dedication as Qosson's provides decisive proof that 

sometimes at least a dedicatee knew nothing of a book until 

it appeared in print with his name at the front. Just how 

frequently this occurred it is impossible now to say. Certainly 

it was wiser to make sure beforehand that a dedicatee would 

approve of what was offered him. Spenser maKes this clear in 

a letter to Gabriel Harvey, to whom he remarks that it is "follie 

not to regarde aforehande the inclination and qualitie of him 

to whorae wee dedicate oure Bookes."

The available evidence seems to point to the conclusion 

that a writer normally made a formal presentation of a printed 

copy of his book to its dedicatee (sometimes as a New Tear's 

gift). The picture of Oeorge Oascoigne offering hie Hamatea 

the Heremvte to the Queen is well known; so is that section of 

Dekker's Lanthorne and Candlelight in which the "falconers" 

prepare second-hand and worthless volumes to present to gullible 

gentry, who, by the separate printing of their several names at 

the beginning of the dedications of otherwise identical copies, 

are tricked into believing themselves patrons of the entire 

edition. In his "Eupolemia" Richard Robinson gives another

11. fil\zqbethafl Critical, Essays, ed.G.Gregory Smith (1904), vol.1, 
p.89.

12. The extreme scarcity of books with variant dedicatees (of the 
same dedicatory epistles in the same edition) suggests that 
this was an uncommon practice. On the other hand Archbishop 
Warham could suspect even so eminent a scholar as Erasmus of 
offering him a book which had previously been dedicated else 
where (see H.W.Garrod, "Erasmus and his English Patrons", !£he 
Library, fifth series, IV (19**9-$b), pp.1-13).

13. Robinson's manuscript is printed by George McGill Vogt, "Richan 
Robinson's 'Eupolemia 1 ", Studies in Philology. XXI (1924), 
pp.629-648.
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vivid picture of how a writer made hia patron aware of a 

dedication. He describes himself presenting his books to 

various noblemen, and receiving from them rewards varying from 

a few shillings to three pounds. His dedication to the tyueen 

of ft T^lrd, Proeeflc^inff of tna j^ar.mfln.jie .of Kinty Daulds Harpe 

(translated from Stringellus) vma received with less generosity. 

He presented the copy to the Queen as she left her chapel on 

a Sunday morning, and was graciously thanked, tnough informed 

by the Master of Requests that since the (^ueen had not set him 

to work, she would give him no reward. Sir Thomas Egerton, when 

Robinson presented him with A, gqurth Proceeding, was not even

gracious: "He answered me ... I should have made his privy to

14
yt, before I had dedicated yt vnto him". But Robinson had

already committed himself to print, and it appears that all 

surviving copies of the Third and F^urth^ Frpeeedi^ntf bear

dedications to the Queen and Egerton respectively.

i 
Sometimes then, perhaps nearly always, a dedicatee knew

nothing of a book until the printed copy appeared before him. 

A dedicatory epistle itself will occasionally make it obvious that 

the book had been printed before the dedication was written. Thus 

in dedicating hie translation of Tfte.^.roiiQrbfcft of . . . ..31r I 

z, da Mandnza (li>?9) to Buryhiey , Barnabe Googe writes:

I'f. Vogt, "Eupoleraia", p.
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As ior such faults as haue passed, as well in the title as 
in the notes, being as they were committed in my absence, Ir 
without my knowledge, I trust your lordship wil discharge me 
of the blame (sig.*3).

(But such a remark of course only shows that the book wae 

printed before the epistle was written - the possibility remains 

that Burghley knew all about the book long before it even reached 

the printer's.)

There ie evidence then, sometimes clear, sometimes dubious, 

that a dedication might appear in print without the recipient*a 

knowing anything about it. On the other hand it can occasionally 

be shown that a patron saw a book in Manuscript before it was 

committed to the printer. Nuwell's Catechi^m,^ (1570) was 

dedicated in manuscript to Burghley (or Sir William Cecil as he 

then was) seven years before it was printed, and when it finally 

appeared the dedication had, with Cecil's ap ; rjval, been changed. 

William Whita£er, dedicating to Burghley his An^ware to a Certeine 

Booke (1535), writes:

This ray labour I offer to your Honors good acceptation, 
humblie beseeching you, that I may publish it vnder the safegard 
of your honorable protection (eig.A5).

Perhaps Burghley first read these words in a letter accompanying 

the manuscript of the whole work. An even more striking example 

is provided by Thoaaa Danett, who declarer, in dedicating to

Burghley his translation of The Histor^e oi Philip de



It is now, H. Honorable, thirty yeeree since I presented 
to your L. and the late Earle of Leicester ... the hietorie
of JoMs-iiineij rudely translated (sig.A2).

He has now, he writes, been persuaded to nave the work printed, 

and dedicates it to Burgh ley by "rignt ol' euruiuor". But theee 

are special coacuj the writers were well known to Burghley, and 

WhitaKer at least wrote under bis direction. The hypothesis 

that naay dedications came to him as an unlocked for (and perhaps 

indifferently received) surprise remains tenable.

On a patron* s reaction on receiving a dedication there is 

very little evidence. Robinson's "Eupolemia" is an unsatisfactory 

source, since no-one can have been much delighted by the obsequious 

attentions of a mercenary and distinctly boring hack translator- 

A prompt payment, very rarely generous, sometimes insulting, or 

a neatly delivered snub, bear witness to the anxiety of hie 

dedicatees to be rid of their suitor, and their frequent indifference 

to what was offered them. But there must have been many occasions 

on wii ch a dedicatee was pleased cr flattered by an author's 

offering. Gelding'6 translations of the classic.. , the moral tracts 

presented by Fenton or V,'clton, the works in answer to "Campion 

the seditious Jesuit", to theoe, one aaj be e-re, Lurghley was 

Cicli t--hted to stand patron. The patronage system, when it worked 

properly, benefited both sides: the patron was pleased by the 

books inscribed to him, and the author had the prestige of his 

works increased, and hie career advanced. 1'hourh someticee no 

more than verbiose flattery, a dedication was by no means always 

meaningless. Behind a style which can often obscure its meaning,



the dedicatory epistle is frequently a teatimony to a mutually 

profitable relationship.

It Has already been eentioned tnat variant dedications in 

different copies of the same edition of any book are extremely 

rare. ;<o instance is known oi this occurring in books dedicated 

to Burghley. On the other hand a change of dedicatee in a later 

edition of a work is by no means uncommon, and a great many 

examples survive. The usual cause of change was the death of 

the original dedicatee, and there are some examples of later 

editions of books originally dedicated to Burghley being offered 

to other patrons. But this did not always happen, though it 

seeme probable that it was a more frequent occurrence if the 

author wao still alive to write another epistle.

The form of the Elizabethan epidtle dedicatory remains to 

be considered. Tr.e conventions were flexible but relatively 

permanent; tney betray several easily recognized featured. The 

most obvious is t e flattery with which the dedicatee is adkretted, 

and the crawling humility with which tne writer .-peaks of hir-self. 

John Marbecke bege Burghley's "fauourable inclmnation ... towards 

so simple a worme as I ara", 5 while George Wxtner refera to his 

book as a "simile, eily labour". But the tone 01 flattery is an 

integral element in the whole butine^s of dedicating booke. A 

writer in an acutely claee-conv cioua society adureb^ug a t-reat

1^>. LvufeL. of Hoiv aainctek. deuicatior:, fci,.,.Aij V . 

16. A^ A.d.U. for Lave-men, dedication, sig.A2V .
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lord to whom he was trying to suggest himself as worthy of 

advancement, wae almost bound to grovel to aeae extent. And 

to such a man as fiurghley, Tor so long at the centre of the 

Elizabethan government, the flattery may not always hafee been 

insincere.

Dedicating his View of the Marginal Notes of the Popish, 

Teatament (1588) to Archbishop Whltgift, George Wither writes:

It ie the manner, vse and custome of all that eet foorth 
any thing to be seen and read of othere, to set downe some 
reasons that mooued them to take such paine, and to publish 
their labors (sig.A2).

He here outlines one of the main functions of the dedicatory 

epistle. This can often be seen to fall into a number of 

distinct sections. It usually opens with a ilowery and fulsome 

address to the patron, and ends, eopeci^lly in religious books, 

with a prayer for his safety. Between the two one finds the 

author declaring hie motivee for writing and for feeling :;is 

work was suitable to be offered to hit; cieuicutee. Sometimes too 

one rinds some biographical details, perhaps of previous 

connections with the dedicatee. Many writers try to find excuses

for having published their work at all. Tne claim that they have
so 

been persuaded by friends to do/is very common, and sometimes

surreptitious printing or delivery of a ;uanuc.cript to the printer 

without the writer's knowledge is offered as an excuse, not 

always of couree insincerely. Many writers, particularly 

translators of religious works by continental divines (above all 

Calvin), while deprecating their own translations, assert tne
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immense value of the work they ofier and half surest that the 

dedicatee will fail in hie duty to hie religion and to hie 

country if he neglects to protect the book, (and incidentally 

to reward ite translator). This ie indeed the only bait which 

the writer of a dedicatory epistle can offer, and the suggestion 

that a dedicatee will serve w.ueen and country by hie patronage, 

and at the *=a.,e time gain an immortal reputation, it. thus 

frequently to be found in epistles.

.o much for the basic ingredients of the dedicatory epistle, 

and the background against which this study of Sur.-jhley'e literary 

patronage has to be seen. The position of Lord Burghley himself, 

in particular in the context of hie patronage of literature, now

has to be considered. A detailed biography of flurghley would be

17
inappropriate here; the barest outline will Suffice. William

Cecil was born in 1^20 and educated at Grantham and ^tanford 

schools, before matriculating at St. John's College, Cambridge, 

where he was influenced by Protestant humanist scholarship, tie 

left the university without talcing his degree arid was subsequently 

a student at Gray's Inn. He first entered government service ae 

a member of the household staff of the Protector Somerset. He 

managed to avoid getting too involved in the fall of Somerset,

I?. The most thorough and penetrating, as well at; the most recent, 
biograpny of 'nrhley, is provided by the two volumes of 
Conyere Head: .ir. Secretarynjnd Queen Lliaahetjh (l^j'j) and 
Lord Burgh\ejf arid^ Queen Elizabeth (I960). Most of the 
biographical iniorniation on Burghley in thit study ie baaed 
on Read.
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and when Northumberland took over the reirfne of power Cecil
&

rose to even greater prominence. In 1550 he was appointed one 

of the principal secretaries, and the following year he wae 

knighted. The accession of Mary might have been disastrous 

to him had he not once again managed to dissociate himoelf 

from the falling Protector at the opportune moment. Although 

his education had made him a convinced Protestant he conformed 

under the Catholic Queen, though he had to retire from public 

life. He must have remained in close contact with the Princess 

Elizabeth during Marv'c reirn, for on her accession she had no 

hesitation in immediately appointing him her Principal Secretary. 

Her words on that occasion might have been pro : ;.etic:

This judgment I have of you, that you will not be corrupted 
by any manner of gift and taat you will be faithful to tne state; 
and that without reflect of my private will you will trive :>je that 
counsel which you think beet.lo

Cecil served faithfully for the next forty years: until 1572 

as secretary, thereafter, until his death in li/^o1 , as Lord 

Treasurer. In 1571 he was raited to tue peerage as Lord Barghley 

(his family home being at Burghley in Northamptonshire, just out 

side Stamford). A lew months later he received a garter Jtni t hthuod. 

Throughout this long period the Oueen't, confidence in him was 

unwavering for all but the few weei-.s 01 real or pretended anger 

after the execution of Mary Queen of Scots in 15&7 (an event 

which had been battened through by the Privy Council under

13. Quoted in Read, Cecil, p.119.
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Burghley'e leadership.) Burghley was never a courtier in the 

fashion of Leicester, but rather a civil servant, an administrator 

of minute care, a statesman whose ideals for the safety of England 

and the Queen guided everything he did in his public life. His 

career from his first entry into government service in 15^& shows 

him consistently loyal to the legitimate and effective government. 

Peace, order, stability, these were the objects of his administration 

at a time when extremists of many sorts, especially religious 

zealots, were struggling to impose their demands on the country, 

Cecil tried constantly and successfully to steer a middle course:

The only faithfull watchman of this Realrae, lc. 
That in all tempestes never quit the helme.

His ideals were sometimes higher than his methods, and his opponents 

accused him of subtlety, cunning and unscrupulousness. But he 

kept throughout his life hie yjiewerving loyalty to the State, and 

through his calm and prudent policy, hie careful use of the Queen's 

inadequate financial resources, and hie astute handling of his 

mistress, he was able to guide the country through the crises of 

the early part of the reign to a unity and strength which in 1558 

could never have been foreseen.

Cecil's personal character is little mentioned in discussions 

of his public career. Indeed he seems to have been a man who kept 

personal considerations and public business apart. Prudence, cool 

judgment and adroitness in the handling of men and affairs seem 

to have been his main characteristics. Beneath the hostility of

19. The couplet is from Ben J-0 . liuli , 8 ,.Epigram on william Lord 

Burleigh", Works, ed. Herford and Simpson, vol.VIII,p.
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Lord Macaulay'e brilliant sketch, these are the qualities which 

one discerns:

He paid great attention to the interests of the state, and 
great attention aleo to the interest of hie own family, tie 
never deserted hit, friends till it was very inconvenient to 
stand by them, was an excellent Protestant when it was not 
very advantageous to be a Papist, recommended a tolerant 
policy to his mistreats ae long ao he could recommend it 
without hazarding her favour, never put to the rack any person 
grom whom it did not eeea probable that useful information 
might be derived, and was BO moderate in hie desirea that he 
left only three hundred distinct landed estates, though he 
mi^ht, as hie honest servant ascures us, have left much more, 
"if he would have taken money out of the Exchequer for his 
own use, as many Treasurers before have done."20

John Cftaphan, who lived as Burghley'e servant for several years, 

and subsequently compiled a brief history of Elizabeth's rei^n, 

wrote of the same qualities described by Macaulay, though with 

a different interpretation:

He was ofawell tempered constitution o; body, of stature 
rather comely than tall, in countenance grave but without 
autuority; toward his equals ir_ decree courteous and respectful, 
yet not neglecting the reputation of hie place; of t;>e popular 
sort neither a servile pleaser nor a careless ccmua^ner. Quick 
ue was of conceit, of a ready dispatch, and cf a , reat memory; 
making use of present occasions for the public good, and provident 
in preventing inconveniences even afar off. ... Formalities and 
vain shows for ostentation, whereof/true worthiness hath always 
least need, he little regarded. Such .atters ae he undertook, 
either for the {:,ood of the state or for h.U- ovm private advantage, 
he cnoee to accomplish fatner by patience in waiting opportunities 
than by open show of authority, or precaution of the Prince's 
favor. Yet wanted he not courage in a good cause when time and 
jjiace required it, and to a bad he was not easily to be drawn 
either for fear or affection. True anu fuii,: lul he was of his 
word; ciore ready to perform than to promise; no upbraider of 
benefits bestowed and in a word, to s^e^X. truly of him, he was 
more desirous to do good than to be seen to do it. During the

2O, «3urleigh and his Tizneti" (April 16.52), in Lord iiacaulav' s
A,ncient Huraq (edition of 1690), pp.<?<?c?-<25c..

quotation frun p. 224.
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time that he was Principal Secretary, ae I have heard it 
reported, he carried himself BO temperately, as he seldom 
showed any outward sign of anger or discontentment.

Principal Secretary and later Lord Treasurer, Privy 

Counsellor and administrator, these were the main offices of 

William Cecil. But two relatively minor posts were also

important. In 1361 Cecil was appointed to the Mastership of

22the Court of Wards. He was a diligent master, and by his

efforts in searching out undeclared wardships greatly increased 

the number at the disposal (for sale or grant) of the Crown. 

He also acted as guardian to several of the more important wards, 

among them Lord Wharton, the seventeenth Earl of Oxford, the 

Earl of Surrey, the third and fifth earls of Rutland, the Earl 

of Essex, the Earl of Southampton, and Lord Zouche. These 

wardships were probably granted to him directly by the Queen, 

and though it seems that Burghley received rather few wardships 

considering hie long period as Master, those he did control 

probably brought him enormous profit. As Hurstfield points out, 

"Burghley was interested in quality - not quantity."  * Burghley's 

enemies frequently accused him of lining hie own pockets through 

his Mastership of the Court of Wards, and even John Clapbara, in

21. John Clapham, "Certain Observations concerning the Liie and
Reign of ^ueen iilizabeth", in Elizabeth of _ i$n!fland T ed. Evelyn 
and Conyers Read (195D. pp.79-^0.

22. Burghley's work ae Master of the Court of Wards is described 
by Joel Hurstfield, The wueen'a bard^ (195o'), pp.2*0.-262.

23» The
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his otherwise eulogistic biography, writeas

After Sir Thomas Parry's death, he wae made Master of the 
Wards and Liveries, by means whereof he grew rich, and ofttimes 
gratified his friends and servants that depended and waited on 
him.2*

Certainly, though the number of wardships was greatly increased 

during Elizabeth's reign, the profits to the Crown showed a 

considerable fall. Nevertheless, Hurstfield's minute investigatioi 

reveal no evidence to explain fiurghley's vast wealth (revealed 

above all in hie great building operations at Theobalds and 

Burghley, and in aie frequent and lavish entertainment of the 

^ueen; entirely on the basis of ino private profits from the sale 

of wardships. But there is some evidence to show that he 

occasionally accepted gifts from would-be purchasers of wardehi s. 

As Hurstfield points out, "Burghley found the Tudor system of 

perquisites and gifts at hand when he took^ of 1'ice, and he did not 

change it throughout hie long period of service." Huretfield 

proves from surviving records that in some years at least Burghley 

became more than £2,000 the richer from unofficial profits 

accruing from the sale of wardships. But such a figure would 

hardly match hie expenditure for one month, and whether this was 

indeed the main source of Bur^hley'z> wealth will probably never 

be known. It is hardly a topic on which one can expect detailed 

documentation..

2k. Elizabeth of Enj-^md. p.?i>. 

25. The Queen * q irfartia. p. 261.
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Burghley's mastership of the Court of Wards* then, may 

possibly have provided him with wealth which, had he wished, 

might have been used in literary patronage. It had a more 

direct effect on his patronage in another way: one of his warus 

was Arthur Hall, whose translation of part of Homer's Iliqd 

was dedicated to Burghley's son Thomas Cecil, while Oxford's 

uncle Arthur Golding, who lived with his nephew at Cecil House 

in the Strand for several years, dedicated four of his translations 

to Burghley.

Far more important (as far as literary patronage is concerned) 

than Burghley's Mastership of the Court of Wards, was his 

Chancellorship of Cambridge University. He was installed as 

Chancellor on 21st February li>59, and held the office until his 

death. The month after taking office he was called upon to 

intervene in the first university dispute of his Chancellorship* 

During the next forty years he must have settled (or attempted to 

settle) hundreds of disputes, important aud petty, civil and 

ecclesiastical, which broke out with monotonous regularity in

Elizabethan Cambridge. Hardly a week went toy without some

27 a rpeal or other from the university to its Chancellor; in

26. H.C. Porter, Keforaation and React.i.on in Tudor Cambridge (19> ) 
gives a most readable account of t;ie controversies in sixteenth

century Cambridge, with frequent attention to Burghley's part 
in them.

27. Some idea of the significance of Burghj.ey'6 dealin (> with the 
university may be gained from the tv/o volume, of Heywood and 
Wright, Qaaibrirdgre University Transactions during the Puritan 
Controversies of t;he Sixteenth and bQvqnteehth Qenturies ( lo
The earlier part of tnie work consists almost entirely of 
transcriptions frou; the Laqadowne iianuscri pta .Threat collection
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short, as a former Cambridge man himself, and as Chancellor

of the university for almost forty years, Cecil was always

in close touch with university life. "Any study of Elizabethan

Cambridge," writes B.C. Porter, "must bear witness to his moderate,
pa 

wise and unselfish guidance." This is reflected in his literary

patronage: of the thirty-one writers who dedicated religious books 

to him, fifteen had been educated at Cambridge (ao against nine 

at oxi'ord), and these include almost all those to whoa Burghley 

afforded any real patronage. Burghley'a Chancellorship of Cambridg 

was by no means a sinecure; on the contrary it was a heavy 

responsibility which caused him much anxiety, and on several 

occasions he expressed a desire to resign. In 1562 it seems that 

he almost did so. But if the dedications of learned books brought 

him any consolation, he might have come to regard his Chancellor 

ship with fewer misgivings.

Burghley's connections with scholarship were not confined 

to the contoats he made through his Chancellorship of Cambridge. 

He numbered among his friends such famous humanist scholars as 

oir John Cheke, Roger Ascham and Sir Thomas Smith. He had hineeIf 

a complete command of Latin and a deep interest in Greek. His 

first wife, mother of Thomas Cecil, later Earl of Exeter, was the 

sister of John Cheke; Cecil married her in Cambridge in 1541. She 

died some two years later, and in 15V5 Cecil married Mildred Cooke, 

one of the famously learned daughters of Sir Anthony Cooke of Qidea

28. Reformation and Reaction, p.113*
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Hall. She was described by Roger Aecham ae one of the two
,w 
lost learned women In England - the other being Lady Jane Qrey.

Mildred's son Robert Cecil followed in his father's foototeps, 

and later became Principal Secretary and Earl of Salisbury. 

Mildred's knowledge of Greek apparently rivalled her husband's. 

An unknown biographer of Cecil, who lived for many years ae a 

member of his household, writes of her taue:

She was excellently learned: her Perfection in the Greek; 
being so greote, as she translated a Peece of Chrlaostome. 
out of Greeke into Engliahe.

Of Burghley himself he writeat

His diligent etudie was aleo such, as, besides his exquisite 
Knowledge in the Greek, he waa not meanely sene in all ofcher 
manner- of Lerniuge. ̂ 9

Further testimony to Burghley'e love of scholarship is 

provided by the contents of his library. The evidence for this is 

scattered and various. Books with his signature or armorial 

binding stamp have been found in several libraries; many of the 

books at present at Hatfield Hou^e must have belonged to Burghley, 

and a library list dated 2t>th January 16H* (i.e. 1014/15) of the 

books then at Salisbury House (and luo&t of them now at Hatfield) 

also gives a picture of tne reading habits of William Cecil 

and his eon; finally, a ninety page sale catalogue of loo? claims

29. This anonymous biography, the manuscript of which is now lost, 
is printed in Desiderata Curing, eel. Francii PecK (1732), vol. 
pp.1-66. The above quotations are respectively from pp.7 & 5»
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to contain "the main part of the library of that fainout 

secretary william Cecil, Lord Burghley. The 1667 catalogue 

is an unsatisfactory source in several ways, chiefly of course 

because there is no way of differentiating between books from 

i-;ur i:;uley f s library and books from elsewhere. Tue 1615 library 

catalogue is similarly frustrating, since many of the books may 

nave been added by Robert Cecil. Even the books printed before 

1598 mentioned in either catalogue may well have never belonged 

to Burghley. Nevertheless, both convey a similar impression of 

the literary tastes of the man who owned tne bookt, they mention, 

while the books which Bur,jhley it; known to have possessed are all

30. The compilation of a list of books belonging to Lord 
Burghley has been made possible by the kindness of 
several librarians. Lists of books known to have been 
Burghley's were provided by the following: A.F- Allison 
(British Museum); 6. Lee (St. John's College, Cambridge); 
F.C. Morgan (Hereford Cathedral); Paul Morgan (Bodleian 
and several Oxford Colleges); J.C.T. Uatee (Cambridge 
University Library), fflies Clare Talbot, the librarian 
at Hatfield House, kindly supplied a transcript of the 
1615 library catalogue, and permitted an inspection of 
the original, as well as of the catalogue of booku now 
at .'iatfield. She also drew attention to several books 
at Hatfield which bear Burghley'3 signature, and pointed 
out that Burghley's books now at Katfield almost certainly 
came from Theobalds. What happen/ed to the library at 
Cecil House in the Strand is not clear. It was bequeathed to 
Thomas Cecil, and may now be at Burghley Houee. The Marquee-e 
of Exeter is at present engageu on a thorough survey of the 
muniments at Burghley, but books may not be checked for 
several years. On the other hand it may well be that the 
books bequeathed to Thomas Cecil were Gold in Io67. Ir.e 
sale catalogue, issued by Bentley and Walford, is entitled 
nifyjLj-Q theca Illui3tri-S T sive Catalcgua variorum librnrum 
in quavis lingua & faeultatja insi^ni^m. It lists 390 
manuscripts, and approximately 3«500 printed books, many 
of them post-1598.
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of a similar type. From the combined evidence of theae lists, 

as well as an account which Cecil Kept with a London bookseller 

in 155^-i>5i some general conclueioua about Burghley's reading

ha bit a may be drawn.

The most obvious is that hie overwhelming interest was in 

books in Latin. None of the books with hie signature or armorial 

binding stamp, and only a small proportion of pre-1598 works in 

the later liott, are in English. The Greek and Latin classics 

form by far the most prominent section in all the lists, with the 

works of continental Protestant divines also numerous. Such 

English theologians ae Jewel, Humphrey and Whitaker appear in the 

later lists. The Early Christian Fathers are strongly represented 

in editions frequently listed as "opera omnla". There is an 

extraordinary number of Latin Bible e in both the later catalogues. 

Scientific and judicial treatises in Latin are mentioned in many 

of the liott . History, one gathers, was another subject which 

attracted Bur yh ley, though thin too he preferred to read in Latin. 

The 1687 sale catalogue liste 210 volumes in Greek, all but twelve 

of them printed before 15w. This surely represents one of 

Burnley's consuming interest.:. In both the Ibl;; and Ibo? cataloru 

pre-159^ works in languages, otr>er than Gree r; or Latin are about 

equally divided into English, French and Italian, with a few Spanis 

Their subject matter it; closely akin to tnat oi the Latin works, 

except that the ancient classics do not ap^ar - Bur^niey obviously 

preferred to read these in the original, Fa-lp^o1 worku in English

31. Quoted by Head, Cecil. p.ll4. The original is in Salisbury Ms.s. 
cxliii, 9.
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in the 168? catalogue for example, comprise twenty-nine religious 

works, ten legal, eight historical and geographical, four scie 

and six miscellaneous, including works on war, armoury etc. It 

should be emphasised that the number of works in English is 

extremely small, and that what we should now call 'Elizabethan 

Literature' is not represented by any volutae in any of the lists* 

fiurghley's constant watch on the Catholic opponents of his 

government is indicated by the mention in both the lol^ and Ibc? 

catalogues of works (in English and Latin) by English Catholic 

refugees.

So far as books dedicated to Burghley are concerned these 

listc establish some interesting facts. Of the eight-five works 

dedicated tu him, Burghley's ownership oi only one van be proved:

the Hatfield copy of Whitaker's HaBp<yiai,Q to zander (1353) has

32Burghley"e signature on the title-page. On the other hand,

twenty-seven of the books dedicated to him may well once have been 

in 3ui>/:ley'& poesessiun: thirteen are listed in the 166? sale 

catalogue, and fourteen others are now at Hatfield. (So;..e twelve 

of the latter are mentioned in the 1615 list.) If the practice of 

an author's presenting a copy of his book to his dedicatee was as 

widespread as is supposed, then many of the books which Burghley 

received must have been loet since. Perhaps he was not interested 

enough to take care of them himself. Certainly those which remain

32. The Hatfield copy of John Baret'e Aluearie (1?73) is inscribed 
"W. Burghley for my son Robert Cecill." It is also autographed 
"Robert Cecyll". There is no positive evidence to show that 
Burghley ever posse. EG ; any of the other books dedicated to 
him.
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contain an unusually high proportion of Latin titles - nineteen 

of the twenty-seven* When one coneidera that he was dedicatee 

of only twenty-eight works in Latin altogether, the fact that 

nineteen appear in the seventeenth century catalogues is even 

more remarkable. One wonders why two-thirds of t.ie Latin books 

presented to him (if indeed books were always presented to their 

patron) should have survived, and only nine of the other fifty- 

seven in English. The evidence points so strongly to Burghley'e 

great affection for books in the classical languages, that the 

idea of the English books having been destroyed by excea&ive use 

can safely be discounted. One may tentatively conclude that 

Burghley kept the books he was interested in.

Burghley'e literary tastes undoubtedly influenced the writers 

who dedicated t^eir works to him. One wonders if they knew as

well as hie household biographer that he "never read any BOOKE or
 5 

Praiere, but in Lattin. French or Ifcaliaa: very seldome in £imliah.'K

The twenty-eight Latin books out of eignty-four dedicated to 

Burghley make an interesting comparison with the figures for the 

fearl oi Leicester, Chancellor of Gxiord. Of ninety-four works 

dedicated to nxai, only twenty-one are in Latin. The difference 

may be coincidental, though Leiceeter'e classical scholarship wae

33» All eleven of the religious works in Latin dedicated to Burghle; 
are listed in either the loli? or Ibci? catalogue, although only 
one religious worn, in English (out of thirty-one religious book 
in English dedicated to him) is mentioned in either.

3^. Peck, I, p.55« Conyere Read also notes (Burgh,],ej T p»53M» that 
Burghley "seems alwayu to ;.ave preferred the Latin Bible before 
any English version. 11

3^. The figure is baaed on the list of works dedicated to Leicester 
in Rosenberg, Le^ceoter Pj\tron of Latter^, p
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never one of hie main claims to fame, whereas Burghley'a taetes 

aoaa accomplishments in this field seem to have been well known. 

Richard Reynoldea even went so far as to write a special epietle 

in Latin when dedicating an English book, A Chronicle of all the 

noble emperours of tfoe pqmatnes (157D, to Burgh ley. Many 

dedications mention fiurghley's interest in learning. The following 

tribute from Margaret Ascham's dedication to Tha Seholemaater may 

represent them all:

Well remembring how much all good learnin,; oweth vnto you for 
defece thereof, as the Vniuersitie of Cabriole, of which my said 
late husband was a member, haue in choosing you their_worthy 
Chauncellor acknowledged, and how happily you haue spet your time 
in such studies & carted the vse therof to the right end, to the 
gooa seruice of the Queeneu Maieetie and your eontrey to all our 
benefites ... (eig.'ii).

In other ways too, Burghley'a literary tastes as indicated 

in the contents of his library seem to have influenced those 

offering their works to hxiu. Almost half the works dedicated to 

Burghley (forty-two out of eighty-five; are religious. (The term 

is used to include a few works of moral didacticism of a Christian 

type.; The remainder fall into groups similar to others mentioned 

in discussing the contents of hie library: Burghley's interest in 

history is witnessed by twelve dedications of historical and 

geographical books; there are ei,j,ht scientific works, mathematical 

arid iceuical, .'ottly in Latin; classical scholarship is represented 

by three dictionaries of the classical tongues (including Tr.omas 

Thomas's Dictionarium (15->8?), wnich went through ten editions befo: 

lo^to), five volumes of Latin poetry, a Latin treatise on the 

classical poets, and five translations from the clat-^icb. Koger
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Aecham's The scholemflKter also belongs in this f,roup: the 

dedication was undoubtedly the result of Cecil's friendship and 

common classical interests with the great humanist scholar. The 

miscellaneous group remaining includes William Demon's two books 

of church music, three works on horticulture (Burgh ley 'e gardens 

at Theobalds were reputed to be among the finest in Europe), and 

two practical treatises - one on heraldry, the other on wine- 

making* Among all the original works dedicated to Burgh ley only 

one can reasonably be classed with the imaginative literature of 

the period. Puttenhaei's The Arte of English PoeKie was dedicated 

to him in 15':9 with an apology for offering such a slender trifle 

so out of keeping with Burghley's years and position*

Burghley's patronage then seems to have been confined almost 

entirely to works of learning or for the benefit of the State. In 

two fields his patronage was active. In the l^oO's a group of 

scholars, including Arthur Golding, Barnabe Googe and Artnur Hall, 

were living at Cecil House in the Strand, and producing translationi 

of classical and modern Latin works. Burghley undoubtedly encoura, c< 

their work, and almost certainly sutgohted Golding' s 15o^ 

translation of Caesar's Comma ntarlqn . Later in the reign he played 

an ir.i ortant part in anti-Jesuit propaganda of the lotto's, and 

himself published a pamphlet in justification tff the execution 

of Campion. His part in thic canpaign bears witness to that

36. l.ee Chapter Three below. BuTfhley played an active part in 
official propaganda throughout the reign, though mofet of his 
published efforts are in the for;i; of government proclamations.

.... .continued.
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faith in the power of the printed word which he kept throughout 

his life.

Apart from the translators and the anti-Jesuits, few writers

f enjoyed Burghley'B active encouragment in the business tff producing
A

books. He appears to have given Borne help to both John Norden and 

William Camden in their historical and geographical studies, and 

hie employment of John Qerard us gardener for ...any years made 

possible the greatest of Elizabethan herbale, au well as a 

comprehensive catalogue of trees. For the raost part however, 

:3urghley's assistance to writeru was given in areas outside their 

literary activities. His patronage in fact was expressed in the 

preferment of some of the writers who sought his aid:

For he intirely loved Lerning & lerned hen, whocoe he ever 
helu in Reverence and Regard: Ever using all his Credit & 
Authority to releve & advance Men of Lerning & Desert."

Dee : ite hie great wealth, all the evidence suggests that Burghley 

was a far from generous man. Lord Macaulay emphasises tiiis:

His recorded maxims ... are indeed, neatly expressed reasons 
for exacting money rigorously, and for keeping it carefully.-^

John Clapham explains it thus:

Continuation of Footnote 36.
Conyers read's essay "William Cecil and Elizabethan Public 
Relations", Elizabethan Government and Society; Es^Yfi 
presented to ^ir John K'eale (,1961;, pp.21-.j5, shows Burghley 
drafting a considerable number of pamphlets in support of the 
government'G policies at various crises duriug t^e reign, 
though very few of these saw print. He also prompted Bishop 
Jewel's Apologia ili>62;, the first printed justification of 
the Anglican settlement.

37. Peck, I, p.3<f.

58. 'feurleitvh and nie Times" (ed.lo^O), p.d.?3.
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To his kindred Cecil was not altogether BO liberal as many 
times they expected, either for that he imagined they did presume 
of his favor in accounting as duty whatsoever he did bestow upon 
them, or elee, that the world might know that in bestowing benefits 
he respected more the merit of the receiver than proximity of blood 
or private inducement. 39

The fact remains however that even "merit" wae not enough to inspire 

largesse in Cecil: William Whi taker, whose six dedications to 

Burghley outnumber those of any other writer, and some of whose 

anti-Catholic tracts were written at Burghley 's instigation, died 

in great poverty.

To "advance Men of Lerning" was Cecil's way of expressing 

hie ap roval of books dedicated to him. To none of the religious 

writere with which thie study it> concerned can he be shown to 

have made any financial gift, but many of them wero grateful to 

him for help in their careers. Henry Dethick, Hadrian Saravia, 

Laurence Humphrey and John Wolton he preferred to church livings; 

Geoffrey Fenton, Barnabe Googe, Edward Hoby, Raphe Robinson and 

George hetstone were all employed in government service through 

his intercession; while William Whi taker certainly, and Robert 

Sone possibly, owed their masterships of Cambridge colleges to 

Burghley 1 s good offices. In an age of religious intolerance and
M

doctrinal argument however, protection could be as valuable ae 

active patronage, especially for those who deviated from the 

middle way of Anglicanism. Among those of Puritan leanings who 

had reason to thank Burghley for protecting them from the episcopal

39. yjlizabeth of ^i
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power were Laurence Humphrey, Hugh Broughton, Goorge Wither,

Henry Smith and George Oil'ford. Burgnley even made a belated 

atte.pt to save tne congregationaliute Barrow and Greenwood from 

execution, and his assistance to Robert Browns, the founder of 

Elizabethan Separatism, was probably decisive in saving tr-f.t 

hot-headed young man from the gallows. Burghley in fact exercised 

his patronage in a typically Elizabethan manner: the granting of 

annuities anu the beetowing of generosity, BO often emphasised 

in studies of patronage, were probably exceptional.

As onancellor of the University of Cambridge uecil was bound 

to attract dedications from scholars anxious to find advancement 

in the University or in tne service of Church or State. Mis 

political 0/fices gave hxra immense power in the disposal of royal 

patronage. W.T.MacCafirey has written: "No one enjoyed the

confidence of the sovereign in so large a measure as Burghley, and
*fO 

uo one was so well placed to guide the flow of patronage."

..acSalfrey shows Burghley'e influence in the choice of officials 

in the household, in the regional cou w <cilb, in the ordnance and 

in the army. He was involve^ in the appointment of sergeante-at- 

law and J.P.'e, and writes iiacCaffrey "in the appointment of 

bishops his choice was decisive." It must have been in the hope 

of securing the sort -f patronage which Burghley could offer that 

many of the dedicatory epistles to him were written.

. "Place and Patronage in Elizabethan Politics", Essays 
Presented tp Sir iTQh.n, ffealft^ p. 109*



It has already been shown that one occasionally gets a hint 

of Burghley's promoting a book during or before its composition. 

But it is almost impossible to cone to any conclusion^ about hie 

acquaintance with most of the books dedicated to him before they 

appeared in print. One line of investigation might be of assistance 

here: several works dedicated to Burghley carry eome part of his 

arms, either on the title-page, the verso of the title-page, 

comprised in the initial letter of the dedication, or at the end 

of the dedication* Bossewell's Morkea of Armori,e. dedicated to 

Burghley in 1572,is a special case, with the Burghley achievement 

as one of a great many textual illustrations. Since it is scarcely 

to be supposed that each Elizabethan printer haa at hand a black 

bearing the arms of every nobleman to whom boo.,K were likely to be 

dedicated, a careful study of the arms in books dedicated to 

Burnley appeared worthwhile. Burghley is known to have kept an 

armorial stamp for the binding of books, and it seemed possible 

that he also kept blocks of hie crest and armorial achievement which 

he might loan to printers for books dedicated to hir.

In all, twenty-five ol the eight.y-five books dedicated to 

Bur hley bear his arras. Four of these can be dismissed at once 

as o± no value for this study. The elaborate title- aKe of Baret'e 

Aluearie (1573)t with Burghley'e croat in tne lower centre, was 

obviously prepared specially by the printer i'or taat book. It 

was ueed again in Thomas Danett's translation of The tt4.btorie of 

Philip de Coiaminea (159&), dedicated to Bur^hiey, and then, still
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with the Burghley crest, in the anonymous ^s.tqriq o^ France

4l (1595)i dedicated to the Countess of Warwick, and in Robert

Jonea'a fcftcond iy>qke of songs and avraq (Ifj >1), dedicated to 

Henry Leonard. Sir Thomas Chaloner's Da Kepubllc An^lorua. 

dedicated to Burghley in 1579i has, around an engraved portrait 

of Sir Thomas, several shields, including Burghley'B. The whole 

decoration was obviously specially prepared for the book. The 

same applies to an elaborate initial '&', encircling Burghley'a 

shield, crest and motto, which begins Richard Grafton's dedication 

to Burghley of hie Chronicle at Large (1569)»

When these three examples (in four books) have been left 

aside, some interesting facts emerge from the remaining twenty- 

one books which have Burghley's arms. Eleven have hio full 

armorial achievement (nearly always on the verso of the title-page), 

nine his crest and one both crest and achievement. Investigation 

hats shown that four distinct blacks were used for the achievements 

and two for the crests. The achievements (called types  A* to 'D') 

are illustrated on pages J>6 to 39» The books in which they occur 

are listed below, each with their printers. The crests similarly 

illustrated, and called Types 'I' and 'II 1 , are on pages 40 and 

41. The evidence revealed by these listc and illustrations almost 

certainly proves that it was the printers and not Burghley who 

provided the blocks Tor theee armorial decorations. It is impossible 

to be certain, but several factors point to this conclusion. One 

it. that hardly an, of the writers closely patronised by Burghley 

use hie arms in their books - the works of Whitaker, Qolding, 

41. STC 11276.
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0 R V N V M~V I A. V N A

Measurements: Height «t centre: 15? nm. mexlnwai width 110 mr. 

This nppeprs In the following:

i)Bossewell: Woriws of ,«rmorie(157?) . (^ textupl illustraticr. on 
folio 106.) Printed for Totell.

ii)P8lingenius, trpnslatefl Googe: The qodleke of Life(1576 - Only). 
(verso ?.P.) Printed ly Mlddleton for Newberle.
lii)Knrvey: Grrtulptlonum ValdineKslum(1578). (Third booV, verso T.P.) 
Printed tgr BinnemRn.
iv)Lupton: Sepond Part of Too Good to bp True t( 1561 ). (Verso T.P. - 
lacks motto.) Printed V Binne'nian.
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Messuremerts: Height: 150 nan. wlcth: 107 mm. Other Bmall (^ ;fferences 
from type *A «.

This appears only in the following:

! Alee, sva soalae mgtbematlcae(1573). (Verso T.P.) 
Printed for



TYPE *C«,

Measurement at Height 117 nrn. width; 75 ntm. 

Thie appears in the following::

i)wille8: roenatum Liber(1573). (After 
y Totell.

The Florer of FB!ne(1575)» (Verao T.P.) Printed V Hoskins.

iii)'7hith»lk: Chrietiynse Fldei ... Coapendiun<1575^» (Verso ^.P.) 
Printed ly MsrshT " " """^
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TYPB

^P^^TW-1^^

CORVNVM^ i^TL V J.X^i- • p v is

Measurements: Height: 130 mm. width: 110 mm. 

This appeers in the following:

i)Pamon: Former Book of Musick(159l). (Verso T.P. - all parts.) 
printed by Fste for Tilli?m T'yrd.

iijDemon: Second Book ..of ?Jtusick(1591). (Verso T.P. - all parts.) 
printed by Este for William ?yrd.

iii)Ger?rd: Catalogue y>rtorum(1596)« (Verso T.P.) Printed by 
Fobinson.

iv)Gerard: The ITerbel(15°7)» (Verso T.P.) Printed by Bollifant 
for Norton.
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TYPF

Measurements: Diameter: 43 mm. 

This appears in the following:

i)llarbeelc«: lyues of Holie Sainotes(157M« (On T.P.) Printed by 
Denham and Watkins.
ii)Lopez de Mendoza, translated Googe: Prouerbes(1579)» 
(Verso T.P.) Printed by Watkins.
iii)Guieoiardini, translated Danett: Description of the Low 
Countrie s(1593)  (Verso T.P.) Printed by Short for Chard.
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Measurements : 37 BUB. by 37 mm* 

This appears in the following t

i) Grant: Craecoe linguae 3picilegium(1575)» (to decorative initial 
 C 1 of dedication, ) Printed by Coldook for Binneman.

li)Wolton;/rmQure of Proof e( 1576)* (Verso T.F.) Printed \y Shepherd. 

idi)Dethick: Feriae fl>or»e(1577). (On T.^.) Printed \# Best for Toy. 

Oratio(N^O (On ^.P.) No printer.

v)Hill, ed.T>ethick: The Gardeners Lptyri.nth(1577). (In decorative 
initirl "it of ^eaicfftion. ) Printed oy BUmenwn.

vi)Holinshed: nhronio leg (1577)* (In decorative initial »C» of 
dedication. ) Printe^ fey Binneoan] for Harrlaon.

vii)Harvey: Gr» tulationun Vs ldinen8JUB( 1578) . (Third book, on T.P.) 
Printed ly Binneaan.



Garaden, Henry Smith, Wither, Norden and many more appear without 

them* Indeed it almost seeme that the qualification for having 

Burnley's arms in one's book was to be scarcely known to him. 

(The exceptions are Baraabe Googe and Joan Gerard.) Otner 

points too are fairly obvious, 1'he bloc,, for ta>. achievement 

called Type 'A' was quite probably specially out by Tottle, 

with many otner armorial illustrations, Tor uo~ ..swell's tyork^

of AriBor^e - the i j.rst book in whica it appears. Other printers

42 who used it afterwards could well have borrowed it from Tottle.

It is also interesting that Tottle was the first printer to use 

the block of achievement 'C 1 - perhaps he employed a specialist in 

the cutting of blocks of this sort. Type 'B* i~ so close to 'A 1 

that it must have been copied, from it; taere is only a slij.nt 

difference in measure -<M\M. and some minute differences in design 

between the two. 'Jite blocks i'or ihe creoi-w too were almost 

certainly produced by the printer. i'.*e circular one called Type 

'I' seems to have belonged to Watkxns, and the square one, Ty,<e 'II 1 

was rarely Binneuian'a: it appears i'irst in one 01 his printings, 

and xs ueed by him on three subsequent occaoi<Mi;; . It is interesting 

to note that on three ol the four occasions ^n v^iich Binneman uses 

this crest, he inserts it into the same ornate initial 'C 1 at the

. A close examination shows that the letters of Burghley's motto 
were separately added for each book in wh^ca the block was used. 
Binneman appears to have forgotten to add them for Lupton'e 
The ^econ4 Part ... of Too Gpod rto beSTrue. in which the 
achievement appears without the motto.



beginning of the dedication. One wondere whether he gave the 

authors instructions to be,',in their epistles with a 'C'.

The evidence then strongly suggests that the printers 

prepared the blocks of Burghley's arms for printing in some of 

the books dedicated to him* Though many factors remain unaccounted 

for, especially why some books have armorial decoration and others 

do not, the hypothesis that it was burghley who loaned the block 

to a printer seems untenable. Whether permission was needed to 

print a nobleman's arms does not appear. One would suspect that 

it was. This may suggest Burghley's approval of books which bear 

hie arms. Certainly there is nothing of which he mi nt have 

disapproved in any of them, though (with one or two exceptions) 

neither i*> there in any of the books dedicated to him. It is 

remarkable that most of the books which do carry hi 5 arms a^j. eared 

in the 1570's - seventeen (perhaps eighteen, since Dethick'e 

undated ftratifl was probably printed about the same time aa his 

Ferlae ^.ac.ra.e, (1577)) out ol the twenty-live. flurghley'b elevation 

to the peerage in 1571 probably has some connection with thit;. 

But whether it was Burghley's vanity vMi:ich insisted that the new 

ar.j.t. to which he was entitled should be displayed, or whether 

printers and otaers were trying to flatter him, it it impossible 

to decide. Inero seems to have been a renewed burst of enthusiasm 

for Burghley'e arne in the 1590's., Achievement block 'D 1 first 

appears then, the Aluearie title-page reappears after twenty years,
r

and crest Type 'I 1 is used again after a laptse of fourteen years.
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To explain these and the many other problems raised by this 

question would require a full dtudy of Elizabethan printers uaing 

armorial decorations, and of their relations with each other and 

with authors and patrons. But even from this brief survey it 

aeems obvious that the printer was responsible for producing the 

block, and that in Burghley's case at least, the presence or 

absence of the dedicatee's arms is no argument for or against 

his enthusiasm for the book, though it might suggest his approval 

of the work before printing.

Since this study will be concerned with Burghley ae a patron 

of religious writers, it may be worthwhile to try to place him 

in the religious context of Elizabethan England. If one sees the 

Elizabethan Church as a middle way between Rome and Geneva, with 

the opposition on both sides sometimes more enthusiastic and self- 

assertive than those at the centre, then one must imagine Burghley 

doing his utmout for forty years to protect that middle way. He

had himself been largely responsible for the Church settlement of
*f3 

1559« He remained hostile to the Papists throughout the reign,

though his attitude was based more on fear of their political

bk danger than on any religious considerations. In public affairs

at least he seems always to have subordinated religion to political 

expediency, tinder Edward VI he followed the drastic Protestant

. Cecil's part in the settlement of 1559 is discussed by Read, 
Cecil. pp.l3j5-*K

. Cecil's attitude to Catholicism is discussed in Chapter Tnree 
of this study.



policy of Northumberland as easily as he later kept to the middle 

way of the Elizabethan Church. And though he lost hia government 

poet under Mary, he certainly conformed to Catholicism during her 

reign. There can be no doubt that with Cecil political 

considerations; came first: the safety of the realm and of the 

Tudor government were the objects of hie policy throughout hie 

life. Th..s almost on the eve of the Jesuit misulon of l>3c he wae 

conducting negotiations for the marriage of the tyieen to a Catholic 

prince of .ranee - with the hope of course, oi ensuring a Tudor 

succession to the English throne.

Hostility to Rome on political grounds goes far towards a 

complete explanation of Cecil's religious attitude. Clapham 

writes of him thats

In matters of religion Cecil aiesented from the Papist and 
the Puritan, disliking the superstition of the one and the 
singularity of the other; holding the midway between both, as 
a mean between two extremities.^5

*E

But to keep the "mean" Cecil appears quite frequently to have 

lent his weight to the Puritan side as a counter-balance to the 

power of Catholics* This will be seen clearly enough in 

considering the religious writers who dedicated their works to 

him. Many of them received hie a^ititance in quarrels with the 

bishops. But since moot of the learned members of the clergy 

during the early and middle years of Elizab«th's reign were in 

favour of a further reformation on Genevan principle ,, it was

V?. Elizabeth of Kn^land T p.50.



perhaps inevitable that a man who "intirely loved Lerning and 

lerned Hen" should give them hie patronage. Nevertheless there 

are hints that Cecil's private religious inclination was towards 

Puritanism. The anonymous biographer records that he "most 

precisely and duly observed his Exercise of Praier, Mornin;>,e 

and Kveninge", and the atmosphere of hie household was undoubtedly 

austere, presided over as it was by Mildred, that "tiresome

blue-stocking" and "furious heretic", as two 01 the Spanish

47 a;jbfee>;jauore c lied n.r. The Presbyterian leader Walter Travers

was, for a short period after l^oO, Burghley's household chaplain, 

and tutor to his son Robert. Burghley later secured him a 

lectureship at the Temple Cnurch, where his cla. nee with Hooker 

ultimately produced the latter's Ecc^aai.Mstieall Poli,tie. Travers's

appointment ae Provost of Trinity College, Dublin in 1595 was also

48 gained through Burghley's recocuaendat-Lon. But though Cecil

privately befriended many Puritans, and though his whole attitude 

to court life and entertainment ^reflected in the books which 

writers found suitable to dedicate to him) was austere, he had 

little time for Puritans who threatened the Establishment which 

he had so carefully guarded. This is seen most clearly in his

46. Peek, I, p.45.

47. Head, Cecil, p.35. Pead here makes it clear that Mildred brought 
a strong Puritan influence into Cecil's life, and points out 
that men of Puritan leanings often sought her intercession for 
favour or protection from her husband, i.uriel St. Clare Byrne, 
"The First Lady Bur^hley", National Reviaw. ciii (193*0, pp. 
356-363, in an account of Mildred's character, conveys the sr:sie 
impression of Puritanism expressing iteelf in carefully planned 
benefaction.

k&» S.J.Knox, Walter yraverst Paragon of Elizabethan Purita,ni£3m 
(1962), ^ivee an account of Travers's life and connections 
with Burtihley.



dealing with Cambridge disputes. Here he was quick to uphold 

authority and good government against those who attempted to 

disturb them, and even William Whitaker, for many years Burghley's 

closest protege, almost lost the Chancellor's favour when he

arbitrarily expelled from hie college a young man suspected of

49 Popery.

One final point must be mentioned in connection with Burghley'e 

religioue attitude. In 15&1* Whitgift, recently appointed Arch 

bishop of Canterbury, formulated certain articles to test the 

loyalty to the Established Church of ministers suspected of 

Puritanism. Many were deprived, and several Privy Counsellors 

voiced their objections. Burghley wrote to the Archbishop on 

lat July, informing him that he had read the articles, and found 

them

so curiously penned, so full of branches, and circumstances, 
as I tnink the Inquisitors of Spain use not eo many questions to 
comprehend and to trap their preye. I know your canonists can 
defend these ... but surely under your Grace's correction this 
judicial and canonical sifting ol poor ministers ii. not to edify 
or reform.

:;ow, my goud Lord, bear with my scribbling ... I favour no 
oenoual and wilful recusants. But I conclude that, according to 
my simple judgment, this kind of proceeding ic too much savourinr 
of the Somish inquisition, and ie rather a device to seek for 
of: ondors than to rciorx any.50

The letter is icu ortant in showing not ;iuriu;ley'e attachment to 

Puritanism, but his concern for peace within the Establishment. 

He later came to aee the wisdom of the Archbishop's aima, though

49. The 'Digby case' is discussed by Jfcorter, Keforffi^tjyn e^n4 
ftflection. pp.ldiJ 6.

50. Quoted in P.M. Dawley, Johfl tyh\tfiift and the Refqreiation, (1 )->5),
p.170.



he continued to dislike the High Com;dc.. ion 1 a method of 

examining suspects under oath. But the affair is just one more 

example of aurghley^s overwhelming concern for the safety of the 

Elizabethan Establishment which he did so much to create and to 

preserve. The following chapters will indicate the recognition 

of his ..uric in th..B sphere by a number of religious writers.



ilfci wiiixj.^ iini< ol/i'i. ..!....£• Ai/i'n

.villiam Cecil was a prominent member of tne hnglieh 

government from his appointment to trie office of Fri^cip-l 

Secretary in 1550 until his death in li/>c. Tnr-u^^out tais 

period, apart iro;a the five y<;&r<_ of i.arv's rei^n and a few 

months of eeMi-ui^.rtice after the execution of -..i'^ Stuart 

in l!?c>7, his presence at court arui council wae conscientious 

and steady. Perhaps he was never so dazziiiu.ly in ti;c ;;u!. lie 

eye a^ the Earl of Leicester, or so cont^ ...cuously courtly as 

the Lari oi Looex, but his ; ower was steadier, leoE subject 

to the caprices of the rc\il will, bafjed more directly on 

personal ability. In a very real ^r\- -e he wac. a : "anchor ^f 

the commonwealth." It is not surprising therefore that ne 

wae considered an appropriate patron oi several books dea^int with 

t",e nature of overnnent and society, ana the duties oi a ruler, 

in a C.iri^Lii,;. cor.i:.iOnwealth. Thc,_fe boo;LS c.re t,«..ic^l oi an a^e 

acutely consc .ouo of the pattern oi the ;-u,,Iic weal,  ;. the 

reciprocal dufciea of ruler and subject, of tuc need lor 

Maintaining the etstabliuned order under God. Altnou^;; :.ot 

"religious" in the narrowest sense of Liic term, taey are 

esBentially the products; oi a ,.^eply religious society v;,,icli 

took Chrj.. ci>-^r. valuer i'cr ? ranted, and which on occasions coula 

inciced see "sermons in stones. " Stuuiet of thic sort s
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in abstract the same leseons as an Elizabethan would have 

expected to learn from the study of hi£.tort, . They provide a 

convenient bridge between "reli t>ouEM and "non-religioue" writ in; , 

and therefore an appropriate point 01 entry to a study of Lord 

Burghley's patronage of religious literature. They are also 

important in providing the background ol basic values against 

which muet be seen the more specifically religious books to be 

considered in later chapters ol this study.

By a curious and rather pleasing chance, the first book to 

be dedicated to ill.i.a^ Cecil wac> by far the moet significant as 

literature, probably the only work of all the eighty-five dedicated 

to hia which is at all widely read today. I:. is ie- F.alph Robinson's 

translation, public. ed in l^i)l, of Saint Thomas 'lore's Utopia t 

 fully &ntitled A frutei'ul and aieasaunt worke o_i t,n •-- ceste statg 

of 9 pubJ-vquG v»aale . ar.U of the news vie called Vto. id. Alt'',jUKh 

. re's work h--d been fir:-:t publialsed in Latin at L'.uvain in l;.'lo, 

and several times reprinted, the 1 >1 tran. la^ion iw.s not only 

the first into Enyli.. h, but the  . xrst edition in any latigja^e to 

be printed in hngland. It rei-ii^-it, toeay the ;;  tanduru hnrriish 

version of U to^i^ . The transiator in hit dedicatory epiatle 

addresseb Cecil as "his verier sin,yj_ar . ;jod ;.viioter," and i ;?: ., 

the little w.iich ie r-r,'jv;a 01 Robineor;'t> lile it i^ obvious t:.;' t 

ne was ciucely connected with Cecil at t ,j.a Li^e. Robinson was

born ol poor -arents ir, Lincolnshire in l;>c!l, and was educated

1. The iniormation on Robivicon ie 1'rc^ Sidney L.;e's article in
Other sources .-a 1 ;. sc\ .;.ratal./ .noted.
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at Stamford and Grant ham gra-..M^r schools, at both of which he 

was the contemporary 01 Willia..i Cecil. I.e enterca Corpus 

Christi Oolluge, Oxi'oru in 15>-, graduated i.. ^. in 1,40, and 

was elected fellow in I^H^. de later caue t^ London where he 

obtained the livery of the Goldsmiths' Cow^any, and also a 

amaii poet ae clerk to his former school iellow Cecil. In 1 

he addressed two ion^ epistlee to aits aa^ler: one is a long

".anuscrij-t letter in Latin, the other is the dedication to 

Utopia. The Latin letter, which is endorsed "May 1531" is 

an appeal for help in his poverty. He mentions that both his 

parents are still living, and needing help from him, and that 

he has moreover been lately saddled with the maintenance of two 

brothers, which has resulted in hie running into deot. This 

private a ; peal for help makes an interesting contrast with the 

public show of gratitijoe for Cecil's f.enerooity *hj.ch Hobinson 

makes in i: ; printed epistle:

tr 'is ray poore  _ re. scut ic oi such simple and raeane sort, that 
it is neytner able to recompense lue least . urtion of ;,o .ir / great 
gentlenes to me, of ny i art vndeserued, both in tljc Li^e of ^ ar 
aide acquayntance, and also now lately again ixnintif ̂ ily shewed 

.*5 -*6).

Later evidence ^u/ este that Cecil's generocity .vas on a 

severely limited scale.

The main j^rt of Robinson's dedication is concerned wich 

t:ie nature of the work and of the translation which he is oflering 

to his master. e describes the book as "a work not only for 

y matter y it conteineth fruteful & profitable, but also for y

2. Lansaowne MSE. vol.2, item i>7-
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writers eloquet latine etiele jleaeaunt & delect ble," arid 

mentions the "good, & holt>c...t; le^eonu, which be U:ere in , roi-t 

piety & aboucauce" (si£.*iiijj. The l.ii. tory oi' , .wx-e's rer i..t.uj-;ce 

to the anti-Calr.oiic policies of Henry VIII causes Robincon a 

little Difficulty, and he finds it necessary to make the 

following apology:

it i.: auch to be lame ted of al, & not only ve Cn; iish 
men, y a man of ^c inco:.,,jaraLie witte, of uo proiOw..,.t 
Knowl';. e, of so absolute learning, & oi" t,o fine i 1, «ce was 
yet neuertheletiae eo ."lucri blinded, rutner w obeli iac;e then 
w ignorauce y he could not or rather uuuld r.ct see the & .ining 
lin.ii t of : OO.GL holy trut-.e in certein principal poiutet. of 
Jhrii-^ria rclifion: but did rather cheut>e to ri-^euer, & continue 
in hia wilfull & Btub-/bourne obttinace eue to y very deatn

. ith regard to his own translation iie oi.ow^. a conventional

i:iui', j Lity:

1 feare t rtatly y in ^ iii_. ray i.i^ple tranolatio turou^h _,;/ 
rudenee & ignorauce in our ent i_^h tonge all the grace & 
pleasure of y eloquence, wherwith y aatter ir. iatine i., iir.ely 
idt i^rth ir.ay eeme to be vtterly excluded, & iotl: & therfore 
the frutefulneo oi the :r.t-tter jfc. ueife i.iucl. peraduenture

• ocauso DJ the ehortcoaxnr'a wh_cn no iui.:^ in aii work 

Sobinson maice^ U:e clai:n, repeated a.d na'u^&a.: in sixteenth 

c^iit-ry aedication^, Lhat ae nad no intention oi' printing it 

ant±i pereuaded to do eo oy iricnuo and acquaintances. On 

tiiifi occasion the ecape.voat ie, r;: . Liit-r un^^c.aily, specifica:. .y 

Kji.iou, even tne tit-le-.^^.^e i-a-oclai^ing ti.^t t;ie wor^. was 

tranGlatc-a "at the ,>r.;'Ciu-« ...-ut, and etirnctit request of we 

Tadlowe Citezein & Haberdat;^:i r". Robii.. ^n ot.:i.e6> Lr.at
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ceaeaed not by *1 raeaneta co: i.ii ie cotinualy to su^uult r?:e, 
viitil he had at y la... te, wj.^st by y force oi nit- pitthie 
argumentee & strong reasons, & what by .'^ e authority so 
pereuaded nie, th^t he caused me to a/;ree & con^ente to the 
ir^.ryntynge herof. He theri or>.-, wa the chiefe persuadour, 
oust taive vpon him the daun; c-r, whyche vtou tnis fcolue, aua 
rathe enuc'rjrj'oO ahall cneue. I, as I ouppoee, am herin 
Cj.ercly acquytte, and discharged of ail blame (sifc.*5)«

It ..ay be that Robinoon protci.tG ritt.er too much, 

e^j-ccially for a man wi oee a;.\ eal to :;.uighley in the earae 

yc ,r j or relie; fra.i ..ovcrty oa^.^c-.te that the small oroiit 

which iiu- printing of hie WOTK i/d.,ht have brought vjould iiavo 

been welcome to ni.v., but t^i^, t;ort of modesty is ent'.r^ly in 

keeping with other dedication^ o: the period, at,;i Robinson is 

here writing tsLnctly within the conventions of the form.

The dedication givee a few details of Robiat.on'6 G.M: 

life. He describee himself as a man "at y becite, & comauridec:,ent 

of otner&" (sig.'iii), and at tnc end of iiib epietle, after 

i-e;,LiOi tin ti Cecil to defend hie work a L a-ji^.t "the, whicii can
•»

t,.;y well by nothing" (,Big,»5 ), he expresses tne following

thiJt by u.e _,uuntit> 01 tii-L^ .101.10 ly present I ^ay tue 
bettor renewe, andrcuiuc (vjuich of late, ao you know, I na^e 
uii eaaj' bej^onut. to do; y oia acquayntaunce , Uiut was ietwene 
you and ae in tue tine of oar chiicihode, being then ccoleiellowes 
 .., ct/\«r... Wotdoubti:i£, tnat you ior j^-iJi ;i&tiue oo,;..oii, and 
Ken uionei. will accept in ;~ood , arte t ii^ poors gift, ae an 
ar^uaent, or tc..t, i>, L.iat aine old good wil, ana uartye ai fee Lion 
towar.i«G you is not by r-.-nccin of long tr-ot of time, and 
separrtion t-'^<J °i our ^o-.j-es any thin>:,e at ail quayl<'d and 
diminished, but rather (I as«ufer you) much ausr.^ented, and 
increaeed (;;u.-.*i?



It io probable taat i'obi u'.uu became some L.ort of clcri 

to Cecxi ai'ter the latter 'e appointment to Ine oecretaryt-hip 

in 15!?0 vwhen Cecil's need for such a servant would have 

increased) , hie qualifications being presumably hie Knowleu. e 

of Latin, .jis ability to write a vory clear hand (t-it.t is 

apparent from only a t lance at the letter to Cecil of ^fay 15!?1| 

which is in a moot pleasantly legible italic) and the fact tr. 't 

he had been at school with Cecil, who was only one year hie 

senior. The fact that Robinson's anxiety to revive a long- 

past acquaintance with Cecil dates only irom Cecil's appointment 

to hic-h office, pernn,;f detracts a little : re . the touching 

picture of school-i'rienc'.c re-united in taanhood, but one can 

hardly blame Robinson, whoise efforts a,, a goluenith a.,^t.ar not 

to have brought him any great success, for &>..ek;Lnr lo guard 

airain.'-. t poverty by every moans at hie disposal. And despite all

his protetitatijns of unwillingness to publish, and hib cldi^ 

that his work was ourt of his "bouden duetic to (ion, & to my

countrey" (si;--. *iii; , it may well be tr.at ftobinson's tra elation 

of Utopia was a proauct of nie financial dii'iicultit ,-e.

The Utopia itself is a work far too well- .r^^; to require 

much analysis here. Itt inclutioi. anon; bookc on the Ciirii, tian 

coiuuoiiwealth ia perhaps ratner questionable, since M.x^c's 

islanu io not Christian. The religion of Uto ia i^ in iact a 

oort of broou ir-antheio.n, the Utopianc sjclievi-i, t^at

there is a certayne Godl^e ...own. v.i«!<«/e., e -ci Ic-ct^n, , 
luce '.^rehengible, ineii. ̂ icaolo, i'arre abouc t.;e ca /acxtie ana retcr: 
of .'ia;ib witte, dici-eri-;ed l:.rou^n out all the ^orlat, not i:< by f .net,
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but in vertue and powre. Hyn they call the facner of all.
To hym n!3-,nc they attr; c te the begytmyrigeo, the encreaaynges,
tne .ii-ijcc'i-yMf fc. , tiii chaun, ,<.':., aiui the endeu of all

But although not L.trictly speaking Christian, Utopian society 

is ordered accordi.ii> to principles which r,ore obviously 

believes to be clo:;er to the Christian ideal than the principles 

governing the society of western Europe. The community of 

p.oodo, equality of opportunity, abhorrence of war, cultivation 

oi the intellect through leisure, rath r than the ceaseless 

qi;ec t for wealth through labour, theee are all isharj.ly conti sted 

v.^th the situation in England &e described in the narrative 

sections of the firct book. One ection here it; particularly 

well y-r.oir.fi, and of interest in drawiu,.- attention to t:;e perennial 

i-roM«'! of depopulation t:<rourJ? the enclosure of arable land i <r 

fiaeture. This problem .rave riee to More ' s outburst in i'i., 

aad ;ad Lean occupying tut. j rotector ..^ .or^t-t and j^ie secr^tar;/ 

bir .villiam Cecil irobabj^ ev^a v.'iiie tvobiii. -Ou v/a^ /aaj.ii. ? h_^ 

trai...iution ; it wat> to occu,^ Cecil at interval., ti; r^,u :i..: .ic his
A

long career. One _--a^,J.^es trie io^Iowim- ^a^ea^e atritvi.!^ ar. i 

ciicrd with ill-) :

tnat one rouetoua and vneatiabli'; coj.  : i^rauuLe and vorye i.'las ;e 
oi hi-v natj/un contrey aay coii>ai>oe abowte and incLite .ne;,y 
t..ousad aci ^ of .frounde to gether within one pale sar rieri   e, 
the huebandi-ien fee thruct owte of tneir owne, orela other by 
co-/ neyne or f raude , or b;> vyoleut o ; ^ receion ti.ey be ,t. 
be fay u ee it, or by '.vro.a^ei ai:o i.ni--ri.':;, tney be oo weried that 
t::e'j be compelled to sell all; by one :..oar,t,-j_ therfo.o or by -.ih<: 
otner by howk-j or crooKe ti.ev ^u^f. r.edes de rte awaye , ore, 
syiie, wretciitjci t.oulee -er, wouen, huabau e.., wyuc-b, I'atht, lee 
c-iyldre^i, widiov. >.-, , wofull motjier. with their .y.v1 ,,e ba:.et, ahd 
the r hole hoari'olue -^ rial in uubt.tfa"ce, ana EUCI.C in n ere, ae 
huebandr j-e reo'-.xrt- Lii -jany handet>. awa.ve li.ey truu e i ,.a;> ^...t
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of thexr ;.ru,v.en or;d accuetor eci now^e^, ijnu.-n^ no ^i^ce to 
rest (sig.C7-C? v ).

Robineon'e proee uou a war^ti; and vigour of ic Lorn which 

uuve causes it to ro.aain the olarmard'   ,;:,r;'iish version of More's 

Ciii^. .cC deopite the later ro-iaci _ri ;.. The lori ; v series oi- 

editors hove managed to compile only a i_-hort list of aircct 

errors by Robinson, and though hi& 'loose' traiiL lations have 

been chown to be more numerous, there its really e.uail c^uee 

for complaint about the work 01 Cecil's clerk. 1'he one fault 

which has been eai^nasized ic UIL. constant exiort to ex £.re^. 

the eentse oi" the Latin by an accumulation of partial equivalents 

in , .n f lieh, w.;ich inevitably results _u verbal rec,^uuCi::c.y . At 

tiraet. liowever thit can ^ive a certain vivi^nec>6: t^us Hobinson 

translates .ore's "plu-.ibeuc •[uL^ i >^u^" (a ;.ian ol" lead) as 'a 

lu.'.^jyi-iic blockehedded cnurle" (sig.Lii).

Cecil undoubtedly knew "ore't Utooia Ion be lore it '*. as 

translated (early foreign editione are among the 1^ .y sale 

catalogue of hit; library), but there it little doubt that it 

would be especially ctratiiyiii.: to a ratner junior ,. over:~,fcr,t 

clficial oi only thirty one yeare of a= e to be addret^.ed as 

patron 01 the iiri.t ,ni ; . lish translation oi so L^yort^rit a 

>>,.,!'•••.. but thou/a the translation j-roveu popular anu wae 

rtsprii.ted oovoral ti^.eti, t;.e fioaicatory epibtle a. pc:/.r3 only 

in the i'irtt edition. The second (revised) edition was t -rinted

3. - e for example, ?hc Utopaa of...^ir Tno^a,s :-lm-e t e;. J .1. .hue ton 

(1 ) (j) , ^.
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in 15^6, after the beginning of Mary's rei (jn, and Cecil 'b 

temporary retirement from court life. To reprint an epistle 

which attacked More for hie Catholicism, and lia.^ad Cecil

with euch sentiments, would have been the ..ei^ht 01 folly on

U Robinson's part. The other explanation wha-CJi hae been advanced ,

that Robinson removed t:ie dedication because he waa di^ap ox.vt&d 

by Cecil's failure to respond to .U.L& plea lor some relic- i to 

..j.s poverty, is pure cue; ̂ worK and i'ar lest convincing t'lan

the obvious explanation just noted. Since the third edition
and

of I;??? wae printed from the second /the other editions of 

lv,<_'^ and 1639 have new dedications from the printer to aint 

iuo.-'io'a descendant Cresacre f.cre, the fact Lhc.it the dedication 

to Jecil is founu in only ttie iirt-t euiuion, it; not 

to ex. la.in.

Trie translation of Utopia it Robinson's only literary 

efort w: ich eurvives in print. Sorae undated L^tin verees 

presented to Cecil (and addressed to "patrons suo 3in,;;ulari" ) , 

aa a New rear's gift, provide a little more bio ; rapr.ical evicevce 

abcjt him. Though they were written apparently before Cecil 

lecane Lord Burr.j.lcjy in Ftijr^'ary 1I?V1, ;.obinoon l,who wae born 

in li>21) , mentions the a;j»r^ach of olu at..c, wnich t-Uf, e.. t^. a 

date of composition a good c.eal later than the Utopia dedication,

. Utopd,a t ed. Lupton, p.lxxiv

. It has the marginal notes 
1551.

6. Lansdowne Mss . vol.2, item

5. It has the marginal notes from 1556 which are not present in 
1551.
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and presumably after Cecil's return to public life at the 

accession of Elizabeth; perhaps some ti^e ciuritu the lyo,. 'e 

is the moat likely datt. Vne veroes enow that iiobinson is 

still in Cecil'e e .ploy, etill poor, ^till appealing for 

relief. Hie life apparently wao neither eventful nor easy.

The last evidence of him which turvivets is a manuscript

7 letter to hie master which rauL,t have been written after

July 1572 since Cecil is addressed as Lord Treasurer. The 

hand hat lost a jiood deal of the fir.'.ine ;. and neatness which 

distinguish it in 1^1, but the s .ort Latin letter ±n once

s-.iore on the sarne theme, reminiscing of fcchool-daye together, 

ana pleadin t for some reliei from poverty. After twenty years 

in ?ur, nicy's service, Hobinson's position has not i .yrovcd in 

the least. The letter it< drily endorsed: ".<ouo^ j.:ius t^obyiic.onui.. 

bof some place to relieve hia pouerty." After this t::ere is no 

further recoru of Hobiution and no way oi knovvin:.. if 3ur^/iiey's 

/;enero£.ity towards hira increased. rjut fran. the ev_i.-e^co available, 

it seaiat; that the first an to deuicate a book to ; «cil enjoyed 

f.,r xri.".'i lavish patronage at the har.au o^. nis nofcle master.

"ji-e's y L.Jt-.ja is a catholic )iu...ai.c__ t ' t, .,ec-cri^tion Oi the 

"beKte bt.it-e oi a pu^i^que vv,:aie." Forty yc rt ^itr:r ^.ts 

tr-ti.'u-ia Lion had been .. >^catea to him, Cecil '..a;- adaro. oed as 

patron o^ a work w.iich described atiot ,er ii,,c,<,;if,ar.> land, the

7. :xn^.-J v.aru. vol.2, item ^^.
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ideal Christian commonwealth an seen by a Puritan moral i .A.

Thomas Lupton, the writer of the ^qcond part and Knitting vp

of the Boke entltuled Too good to be triie T is a man of whcoe life

even lees is known than of Robinson's. , e is described ao a

"miscellaneous writer", and his ^orke, ol w;. LCU seven survive

in print, were all publiched within the period l;>7c to If? 1 A.

A j»rt from a popular Look of nostrums and r^ci^ee of a varied

but aleobt unfailingly r.roteeque nature, i'ir^t ,. rented in 1;>7 ;?

9 with a de-ication to LduK' Margaret tara.ey, Counter.-, of Derby ,

hie works can be divided into two jyroui.-e. T^e iiret consists 

of two books of straightforward anti-Catholic invective. The

6. :';... . B. The article (by Thomats oec;:o : be) gives no datet. of
birth or death, and no biographical infon-uitioii oi .u:y ^.ort. 
The only Thomas Lupton entered at either of the universe t^.s 
in t.iis period went up to King's College, Cambridge in l>l?i 
aged sixteen (Venn, Alumni pantabripiensfes) . 7; i.. can ^araly 
have been the author of Too QQOCL to be tr ue , &ince it would 
make Lupton seventy-seven years oxci before <.\±K firc>t work was 
publi,. iieci. The ohly ^ources for Lupton 'a life are tt.ertfore 
iiit> publii-.ieci i, or-..., anu one ciaivui.cr^^t letter.

>'  'i- ao det.icatioi. to t;i.i.;- work (wuich i^- entitled r, ^.'.i^i^c.cf,^^,
NuLablt.' t.^iyn-^t o> Guruirv ^.ortGia/ . ii.- oiturt and fornal, and 
^-.ivfco no hint that Luo<,on had receive u any ^ort 01 patronage 
from tiie c^unte.s... He deecrio.S iior aa a la^, "wh-,joc 
Affabilitie tiath allurde uee: wuose Cur^e. ..^ hath co;,... oi je mee, 
anu whO;;e Fame :.ath infortit ;;ie to bcokiier protection foi ;tic 
UOOK. Trie worK urovcd extre-^felj/ popular; six lurl.icr cuit-,.ons 
bei\.-r-= 1640 survive, -ad thert are ^evc;ral o^., .re ait^r L^itt
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curlier of these appeared in l>cl, witn the Ixtle A Persuasion 

i'rj^a Papl^fcrle ji jVvrvttefl enitii'elv to, ,th;; pfa^lj-jiate. determined. 

BUJ.U dy. ^b(^4?-siit r-q>;li£.li J-Ctiit,tt» t who et^ g hcx:t;>n named & :...rc,vf--j; 

linffJ^tt.ri Gj^emiea and extreme Knlmieh to I^ntlande. It v.js 

dedicate-j to the , ueen, with the royal ar:;ie on tin. icver.o of 

the title-page. v»hen a re./ly to thit wae ' ; -n.uily printed, 

couertly caet abrod, and eecretly soldo", ae Lu t ton indignantly 

decl ree on the title page of hit> answer, he published The 

Jhriatian afainat the leguite (15^2), with a detiicat Lo:i to 

.,ir Francis rtaisin.^ham. The second group j; h_^. ;:urkc. consists 

oi didactic treatises, ti;o producte of an illiberal, and it 

nutt be admitted, singularly boring uiinu. Sin and chafcti._ei:!«.nt, 

t h.u corruptions of modern society, the exposure oi vice, are 

his favourite themes. Two of these worka are direct complaints 

against the times. The ilrst, the play fl , wral an, i itieful 

Coiye j.ie f intituled, Al\ _t/j.r j-'joney. JPlainl / rc-^rcHea^ing the 

Iftar. ::crts of ..en and fasi|iqn of tne world nov<e-a-daveh {L :/?6) , 

is an attack on avarice in which tho cu«r.-ic ter^ are - iven euch 

morality names as "i'iscnieuous Helce", "Pleasure", "Money", etc. 

The gro^sne. s of Lu^ton's i.ju^;,inci.i.ion it vividly revealed in a 

scene in which "i^oney ^..1 aiaiie as though ae ... /,, ! j vo.rdt, and 

with ocne fine conueyance .lc.M^Ui-c uhr-.l ap^eare irom beneath, 

an. lie there apparelled" (;i .ni;. The prui.e tract A Dreame 

ji j:he Pineal and Diuee (I^J'T), dedicatou to Francis finoLoll, 

arl of Heaford, ror^-.a. this attac.; > on the quest icr ..ioney
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and does :,o by showing the horrors which the future l :fe uae 

in store for rich men, com : irod to the joye which ti.e poor will

Between these two last merit toned works co:..e Lup ton's

most important publications. lu Itjou his Too ffood to be true 

waii printed for the first time, The book "shewed by way 

of Dialogue, the wonuerul raanerK of the people ui Kauqeun, with 

other talke not friuoloun" (title-p& f e) . It i^ .;rei_entea in the 

forifa of a conversation in which Siuquila ^iii<jU._a, somebody;, 

from Ailpna (Anglla; hears O::.en (Nemo, nobody; from i.aaq;. jm 

(Nuequam, nowhere; recounting atorj-eti whicn illustrate tne 

social, judicial anu political wyetenie 01 hit, cjuntry; a 

country which ,,iuquila is not alloweu to enter fur fc^r lie 

will prove a source of contamination. It eeemb .jerfectly obvious 

that Lupton ,-;ot hit: _«iea from More'6 U,topia . even the name of 

his L.;-if:inary land UK ing the Latin lor 'nowhere' as ('ore had 

used the Oreek. But t..e society in these two "iJtoi iac" is 

as aifferent as the qualities of .mind and intellect of their 

respective authors. Whereas Kore'e Upopians devote themselves 

to the liberal pursuit of peace and culture, Lupton's Mauq^uniani. 

main interest ie in the exposure oi vice by all pott.ible usn^, 

and ite punishment witn the maximum cruelty; theirs it. a land 

wnere sin and crine are eynonymoue. Tue contract between tLe

10. The work was popular enough to be reprinted twice - in
ana Ijx-?-
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two works !.-  an example in sixteenth century tera;s of the 

conflict of Hebraism and Hellenism.

The first part of Too good to b«: irae was dedicated in 

15oO to ; ir wuixetopiier Halton. The j.oilcn. j.n year Lupton 

putlit>ned Tftfa ^acona ^art. dedicated to Lord Bmghley, and 

with u.e Lord Treasurer 't full armorial achievement on the 

reverse oi the title-page. The b:/o . follows the t>a;,<e pattern 

ae I,-.-; first -art, and hat aliro^t ae little of interest to 

offer the r^Jer- Ihe co jnti-y of Mauqsun a^ain appears as 

a land ,>e voted to tue expoeure ul vice, with the sy.^tei: 

'"uxutaiuea by informers w::ooe work i^. Lu^de profitable by tue 

;',overu:tient» The racial taleii continue ior more than two hundred

pagei>. One of them has . c_sc interest in beiri a pobeible source 

for ftea.frure for Keast^re . But though the deli»ht:. of the 

talei tbemeelves are few, t^e lonr: deaication to Burghley it, 

of unique interest aud importance as far as a study of ^atrona^e

1-. concerned. The epistle nae little interest in itself, but

12is ei^nificti!'t because of the c::i;.tence ol' a ui^nuKCi i.jt letter

from LupLon tc buivihley, wh^ch for the f ;ret-ter part ci its lent th

y11. The etory rune from I A to c^ . "ary Laecellet;, ....aa.c-c
'treasure for Measure* (1;,'!?3)» concluayt buot if 
did use tr. .".t tale (and t;:ere are Dany other stories of a 
si-iilar type ^hich have M:I equal claim LJ consider tion as 
i.jurctB) then he wrote more in revuJcion against ;.uptcn's 
"msrci-c^.j morality" Lh^n in imitation 01 his narrative.

Lancdowne Ass, vol.1^2, ite^; 2.
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agrees almost verbatim with the printed dedication*. *; 

a situation appears to be unique i;o far as dedications to

ui   ,iley are concerned. The ^rcatc^-t oi the many difficultiee 

iii using this evidence is that the nauu^cript it, undated. 

Only one factor ie of help i.cix, and it is poseible that t./ie 

is completely .r-iwleaning. The book is d.^ter. .,epte-:ber 6th 1'p^ 

ana the heading to its dedicatory C^L tic reads t^u^.:

To the i^ight Honorable, Sir i illiam Gicill, oi tue i.obie 
'. ru'.T of the Garter Kni l,t, ; aron of flur, f ;loy, Lord high 
Treatsurer of Lnglande, and one of j.r liaieeties moet honorable 
friuif Counsell.

The undated oauuacript _o headed]

To the Rirht honourable Sir wylliam Cecill, h.ni.,ht f Lord 
Burley, one of the qiaeens ma :-ryvle coun^ayil, /.aiAer of 
the courtes of wardee and lyveriee, and Chaunceloure of the
VPL;C"' . tie of Cambridge.

tue aa,.u.;cri,-t should omit Burgr.iey's .m-ttr .aii,;:.thood 

ana his ;noet ij:: c;crtant ti-ie of Lord Treasurer would be quite 

extraordinary in a letter carefully written in a laboriously 

neat ..,,.-0, especially as Lu^ton ...c:;tionc Burguley's other le&^ 

important titlet;. it it. wcrth uot^r., Lr;. t  ! the tnirtj -ei,,.jt 

rei;. ; ;  - books dedicated to , urgoley after hit ap ; ointment ae 

Lord Tcasurer, there is n.. I one ct-.uicati.on wi ici. faiiK to 

address him by triiit title. . • iace Lut ton in tni. letter ..oee 

address Cecil at- Lore Burghley, there ic e strong probability 

that tiie letter should be dated between CKCIJ. 'e elevation to
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between February l^Vl and July 11)72). Vao objection to 

such a dating i^ t,-.nt it putt, the letter seven years before 

J.u. ton is kr r wn to have pu::j i< hed anything. But alt ;ou ,h 

(in u&ing negative evid. t.ce of t'.if sort; one na;: to allow 

for the po~eibllitv of a major lapae of metaory on Lupton's 

ran., the meet likely date lor the manm or nt &ee it to be 

1571-72.

The two epietlee, printed and manuscript, are not, as

already remarked, rticuiaily interesting iu themselves. 

Viere i- no need therefore to { ive t^em bvtu in full. For more 

than three quartern oi their leru t;,._ they follow a parallel 

course, Lne main aifference between them being in the i? ;anut c; ipt' e 

tendency to greater tedium in ir.e number uL' exa.', let it ,..ivet; 

tc illustrate ;; «i.ry t^int. »iiC iiui^.oi.0 of coth e : it,t^( ^ io 

to per^u'.^e Cecil to :;el,. ^lov.ot-y a t;;Ci. oi L. L-^/i 1 ;: which tr.e 

aul or believe^ it for c.h'~ ^JOJ ox t.ie cocii-onv»eaiLh. Luoton 

b.--^^;i^ by showing t,i..-t tae w^rla it-. riowaJays uev^. Le^ uiu.y to 

"wi-- ed j-raite anu i-i-iuaLe profit", and ^n the printed dedication 

tr*io topic i. introduced by showing itc uri.-xu^ with Adaai and 

five. '.iter only four or./.tences in t. iu vein uo» o\n.r, L..C printed 

dcdic;il_on ivpe. t:, the first fcentc.ice of the manu^cri ,;L, at.u the.i 

for sentence after senterce ior nearly two and a hail very closely 

or in ted quarto pages and three and a iiali di'.sots of U-:e rfiai!D...ori L, 

t ic two are airioat identical. For some li.ieti exaui Fles are p,iven 

01 the woeful i--j. uit.-> of the pursuit of yrivi'le pra.i^.e and -,/roiit.
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The two epistles t:,en go on to diecu.-.,t> the very different 

results when public ratner than private interest is observed 

by rulers. The method here ia exactly the i,a..;e ae in the 

first part - the quotation of numerous exfai.viet, mostly from 

domical history. The passages which link thete two sections 

can be quoted to illustrate the similarity of the two versions. 

The nai.uocript letter reade:

but if this wycked pleasure (waich hurtes many and tiooth 
good to none; were cheynged in to honett pleasure (which hurteUi/ 
none thou, he yt proffyt but fewe, or into godlie j-leaeure (w;,ich 
nelpeth other, thoughe he hynder hym eelie) or if private proffyt, 
which vndooth manye to make a iewe rych, were turnea in to colors 
comodytie (which enrycheth many It empovereuheth none, and yf 
wicked prayce (which makes trcwth be trobled, and much wronge to 
be wynkt at, were altered in to honest and godlie re orte (which 
ludgeth vprightlie, and favoreth no faiLnea, then manye die J .;.o'.rd 
ehoold lyve more in quyet, many tnat wante shoold then have enughe, 
and thoueandes much wronged enoold eoone have ther TJ. ;;;t. iv^icn 
goalie ctiaynge, is emally regarded, not much procured, and a great 
deale lect-e practised (Folio 7 vereo to t> recto).

The printed dedication reads:

But if tLio selfe pleasure (which hurteth many St doth good 
to none) were chauged into godly pleaeure v;hich hel^oth other 
thou .a it hinder it eelie: and if wicKed ^.r^L^e, wuich maketh 
truth be oft troubled, and rnucn wroc to be win .ed at, were altered 
into honest and godly report, which iuu ; ,eth v, rightly , and favoreth 
no falehood: and if ^riucit profit, which vndoeth aauy to ...a,.e a 
few rici-G, were tui-neu ij;to common coni ociicie, that enrici.eth 
;nany and inrj^ouerieheth none: then many displeasured should iiue ia 
quiet, man:' th .t want should then haue enou.ii, and ti.ouir.ti;.Jo., that 
are wron>.ed ehould than haue their ri,;;.;.t. Wzsich fodly cnaun. e 
(most ueete for ChriuLianc) is &;aliy ;;reierred, mot much procui-ed, 
and a jreat deale lecee practised ( i, .Aii ).

After the section of QX&JI ..lea of ancient rulers benefiting 

their statee by virtuous actions, Lu ton points out that
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Christian governors ought to be much more v; ill in,., to do co 

than their pagan predecessors. Immediately alter this the 

two e^iotioo diverge sharply; the end of both tnerefore has 

to be £iven i*1 full, rir^t the manuscript letter:

Such a thinge (Rignt honorable) agreen;-;e in all poyntes 
with the former woorat,'^ ic alredye dfevised and framed, whereof 
god ih the fyret .over arid c:.ieife woorker. for as t..e axe 
dooth cut but where how and when the carpenter pleaueth, even 
£0 I (ae godes vnwoorthy Instrument) have wrought herein ae 
yt pleased hym tc move me. And nowe ae Themis toe lea, (when 
he had Revised a thinge as he thought woorthy to be allowed 
and auctoryzed, dyd chuee An... tides only to knowe his secret, 
tnin.-.in;;© he wae the 'lOtt woorthy to i;;.vo cucu a L..i;i.e 
revealed to hya (even so, ri...,i;t nonorable, I have tr.ought yt 
meete, cravinge ^,don for my bolanee, to offer thio w^or-.. to 
be jj/vsd of youre honoure, / as one that can tnru he learnin e 
wisedoa & knowledge, right perfectlye iuu be tr.ereof , yet tt;ou):ue 
Aribtioefc raytilyked Themystoc-i-eb devise in one poynt, sayn£.e yt 
wae necessarye but not hone tit, wherby yt wau ;n.-ytuer allowed 
nor auctoryzed (such wae .ilw auctorytie and credyt with the 
Athenyane, yet I trust, Hi^ht honorable, you shall have no such 
occasyon to myaliKe this my eymple devise, wherby yt tshoold not 
be auctoryzed, whot> ettytiacor. credyt and auctorytie ye £>UCM 
with the queens maieetie (and not vnwoorthy; that if you allowe 
yt, yt wylbe auctoryzed, yl you doo cor^uu yt, yt wiibe c,.a>r :ea, 
anu i.i you doo prayse yt, yt will be practised. A^urcd it is 
nonest, necessary proft'ytable and very tiodi^e. if the mageetratce 
of Athene had = OL a great u^^f.ra^e (whicr. altoj.ecji-r they feared) 
by doin^ of an vnhonetst act, tnen they ^utt ^otaoii be cisco 1 i ., .yd 
that uvnaer t :ood tiij-uje^ to be doon. but il tney avoyaed a great 
shame and notable aiauncier by not doing the £>a:ue (alLhu^ . e yt wae 
necetifcary and prof fy table to ifiem) then what a faiye V.LJ.J. yt be to 
tue queens maiestye, h';at a cj e^aacon to her woorLny ccui.i.a^ llj;-ros, 
a;.u wiiat a .i^od re ort to tuia Real., u 01 ,,n _.laria , if t;:is devu. e 
be graunted auctoryzed aj-d accu 1 .. JJixisheQ, wnicn it to the UJ.L. it-asure, 
di&j/rofiet and ai^^rayse of none, but to me reat ^1 tai-.ro of :aany, 
to the i- icffet of thou&andee, an, to tii« praj^e of a great sorte. 
not onee but for ever, and not in one plaee but tiirj, re the hole 
X'_al-ne, beeychinge yo0"/ honoure notonly to reade tais nrj uoo^e 
made to the queens hi;jhneb (j.f I may be :io bowiue to Ci p ...ve yt) 
out also be a medyatoure to her grace, wherby ..i.e may more wylliii^lie 
accent yt, uucre ^ la..li r graunt yt & more lipieuel,., auctor^ze yt. 
And nowe jro^t honorable, as you are ri^utlye thov ,ht a ...eete staff e 
for the queens .raie.:iic to leane or sta. on (as . -cipio was to Roome, 
for therto his ua, e may be aptlie applyed; even eo I hu.ioi.ye beeych 
yo^ honoure, to be a -natter r-Oot or pilier 01 t.-is woor-.o lect yt
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fall & oooa to ruyne. which being* vpholden, buyelded, praotysed, 
and fynyshed, thrugh yo lordshipps good mean* and proour*n*nt 
raerly your godly fame will tharby shi*n forever, besydes that yt 
will caue* poor* prisoner* pray for you, poor* maydes to remember 
you, poor* husbandmen to honour* you, poore Soollers to reverence 
you, poor* pr*ntyses to prays* you, poor* Sowldy*rs to *ay wall of 
you, poor* gentlemen to ooaent' you, travellourea to thank* you. an* 
all England to favour* you. Thus ceasainge to molest yo hono thrugh 
tedyousnes, doo pray vnto god, aotonly to styrre and move you, to 
embrase and set forward this rare woorke, but also to gyed you in 
godlyn*s, to defend you from daynger, and to lend you long* lyeff 
to his pl*asur*.Tor nonoureg ^^ obedyent to oomaund.

Thomas uipton. (folios 3 verso 
to 9 verso).

The printed dedication ends as followst

But that pleasure, prayse, and profite, were vsed as they ought 
(not as they are) I haue with some painea and studie facioned and 
fram*d, not onely of late a wo rise for that purpose, called Too good 
to be true, but also now newly ooapiled and finished a Seoonde parte 
th*r*of. Wherby it may appear* if my will were to my wiahe, the 
same three frequented vices, should be changed into three vnaccustomed 
vertues. But Being I can not p*rfom* it, 1 woulde faine procure it) 
find therefore for that I can not profite my countrie with my purse, 
as I wishet yet I meane to pleasure the same with my penne, as I 
may. hioh Book*, as it is not to be numbred among common giftes, 
so I do not gin* it as common giftes are giuen. For ooomon giuers 
appoint th* reoeyuers of their giftea, before their giftes be boughtt 
but I haue mad* my gift* before I appointed the reoeyuer. And 
whereas they ohuse a meete gift* for their reoeyuer: 1 hau* chosen a 
meete reoeauer for my gifte. And that is your Honouri alluded there 
to through the common fame of your great wisedome, affabilitie and 
clemencie. Protesting vnto yout that I haue dedicated it to your 
Honour, not to rewarde, but to know met and not to do for ae, but 
to thinke well of me. And though this gifts is to simple for you to 
reoeyue' yet it is th* beat that 1 am now able to giue. Trusting 
you will not respect the workeoan but the worke, not the poning but 
the meaning, and not the defect but the effect. The Uethode and 
meaning whereof, is plainely described in the Epistle of the first 
parte: which if you haue not scene already, then I beseech you at 
leasure to peruse th* same. And if your Honor shall take in good 
parte this my simple gifte: I shall thinke my aelfe better 
reoompenst, than if I had a bountifull reward* of many other. Thus 
classing any further to trouble your Honouri I wiahe you here a 
prosperous long life, and an endlesse life in the kingdoms of Heauen.

t f&ithfull and h'wible _-_-~™~- ___..__
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The manuecriit it> endorae'j, in what aes-i^u to be a 

contemporary r,-.nu: "Tftoi.ai- Lupton. To allow of a book be had 

dedicated to ye ^ueene for y good of y common weaithe." 

Tne problem ie to decide exactly what Burghley ie being 

a&r.ed to do. According to the endorsement, tu<* book ie 

dedicated to the .,'.seen, nu xt ueenus ^rot bio that when, near 

the end of the letter, Lupton Bay a hie book ie 'V.ade to tne 

queenu hi^hnet", he too means that it i*. dedicated to her. But 

ie Burgi-ley to psreuade Elizabeth '.o accept the dedication, or 

to aeit her to allow the book to be printed:' The lon,^ua e w-.ieh 

Lupton usee» seema to suggest that ne wants -'ur-,:lev to do the 

latter: "what a good report to tnie Realrae of F.n, land, it thie 

di.-vi. e be ^raunted auctoryzed and accompiiahed." T'ie situation 

would a ;.c .r to be th,.t Lupton sendu to Burghley a book in 

manuecrift, w^tn a dedication to thw ueen already written; 

tnie i. accorapanled bj a letter, coi-ufuliy coci.josed and 

xeticulously written, with the purpose almost of t.-^xra 

into proraot-ing the Look - if he fail^ to do so, he, a 

ruler. Will fall short o.( th<- ;^t^r.dard oet by pa,:.;.in&.

,ne oth-.-r piece of evidence adds; a little to Lr.e picture. 

In l?«lil Lupton did pubxieh a book dedicated to the vueen. This 

ia the anti-Catholic work A Persuasion froia Papiotrie t which has 

the royal araie on Ihe reverse of the title- ;-a^;e. Tne dedication 

begins with a pai.rare which, from cue all-too-f .miliar phrasing,
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seems almost certainly to refer to the book which Burgh ley 

baa been asked to pronote:

Ae heretofore (my moat gratiout, Soueraigne) I troubled 
your highneiJte (not without t>ome trauell to my selfe) in a 
thing that was neceesarie, reasonable and commodious to many, 
ana hurt to none: Euen JG I haue now (not trouolingly, but 
louingly) framed an earnest persuaoion to suche of your 
subiecta as feare not God <J.L they ought

After a brief exposition of the Catholic menace, he again mentions 

hie earlier work:

that which before I made to your ilaxe^tie, was by your grace 
onely to be aucthorized, for the {greate releefe and succour of 
youre oubieete (sig.aii).

The second of these r c.:;arv, t;, together with the fact tnat Bupton's 

description of hie book is not applicable to any of his surviving 

worke, makes it clear tnat the book was not allowed, and that 

therefore it was never printed.

To explain the sequence oi events from the evidence 

available ic no easy matter, iiut if one accents the most lively 

date of 1^?1-1>?2 for the letter, a set of circumstances to fit 

the known facts may be :-u f> tinted: the letter was accompanied 

by a manuticri , t book wh^ch, j.n view ol t:ie terras i.i which Lupton 

describe^ it, was probably a -Lsce of Puritanical social criticism; 

hie extravagant clai :o about its benefit^ to the coc»..onwea.lth 

probably hide hie fear that it would be banned. Venturing furtner 

out on tuit limb of speculation, one s:i,;iit su>.. e^-t tuat Bur ; cley 

snowed this manuscript book to the ,f uetm , who, as Lupton feared,
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refused to allow it. It is possible that Bur^nley then inlorcied 

Lupton oi the ijueen's disapproval, and the long gap before hie 

first publication may .su^et-t that Lupton wao dxccouraged from 

further literary efiort; the success of hie book, of nostrums 

and of hie short moral play, followed by yir Christopher Hatton's 

acceptance of the dedication of ^00 flood to b«» true T perhape 

encouraged him to seek royal patronage again, this time with a 

work in so safe a genre as that of anti-Catholic invective. 

From here one is on firmer ground: the ^ueen'e acceptance of 

the dedication of A Persuasion from Papis^ri^., entered in the

Stationers' Register on 22nd February li>oO/£l, was followed at

lAthe end of the suamer by the dedication to Burghley of The

oart of Too flood t,g b,e trues in addreo^In, y the Lord 

Treasurer he used the original letter of request to him, a 

letter which, although ten years old, was otill, to Lupton 1 s 

mind at least, far too fine a piece of pro_e to be wasted. 

(Porhape he was even reminded of itt. existence by his recently 

renewed approach to the ^ueen.) Burghley, i:n reused perhaps by

13» Lupton's reference to hi& earlier work in the dedication to
A Per anas ion from Pap_\strie sh^ws hie certainty i.aat the itueen 
knew of the book which he had asked Burghley to promote. In 
the course of the same dedication he writes: "if there be any 
thing therein t:,at shall zsisliice your Maie^tie, I ,o^t humbly 
beseech you therefore to pardon me" (sig.aiiv); a remark which 
perhaps suggests that he had had rovious experience of his 
work being "aieli^ed."

1**. The work was entered in the Stationers' Register on llth Au^u& 
I'-j.iI and hac the <ii.te oth September on the title- t >a;;e.
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the success of the first part, even allowed hit, arms to be 

used. Such an explanation, although based in places on rather 

fliauy evidence, uoes at least take the -ew definite facte into 

account. If one could be completely certain of the date of the 

.anui.cript, the problem would be a little more simple.

Lupton, whose co'npoGJH,u.one n • ve t»o little to recommend 

them, but wnose importance in a study ui patronage ie much 

greater than tnat of many a more interesting writer, makes two 

otner interesting points in the section of hie printed dedication 

to Burghley which has already been quoted. His statement tnat 

he has cuoaen a "neete receauer" for »>it. gift ie wnat one would 

expect from him: he haa ar. exaggerated idea 01 the importance of 

hit; Wwrk, and therefore chooser an important atatet. an as its 

iatron. But one would normally exj ect a writer to choose a 

dedicatee after he aad written uii* book., and though most 

deuiC^itory e^Jiu lloo ure far i..ore ;r.odect than Lupton's ab,,ut t;;e 

significance of waat it, beino oi'foreu, no deaicati-on to burgliley 

eu.^e-to that the choice of patron preceded tae co.ij.-osi tion of 

t:;e worit. Lupton'e remarks theraiore confirm wnat one would 

expect oi all writers, and <:is tt-tecaenc that "coaitaon ,; lucre" 

appoint the receiver first it-, obviously to be taken in the 

broadeet t-cu.;e as referring to society in general, and not to 

that select band of dedication writers and patron seekers.

The other point in the epistle draws attention to one of

Lupton's idiosyncrasies, lie refers Burghley to the first part

of Too tTood to be tru*;. and aduu: "I bes ech you at your leasure
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to peruee the same." It will be remembered that in hie manuscript 

letter he had also aeked Burghley to read the work he was sending. 

The request that a patron should read the book offered to him ia 

extremely uncommon, and yet Lupton makes it in hits epistles to 

the Countess of Derby, to Burghley, to Sir Francis Walsingham, 

and even to the Queen, to whom he writes: "And thou^he there 

might seeme in mee, too muche bo1donesee, to craue of your 

MaieKtie to reade this presently: yet I beseech your Highnesse 

to view and peruse it at your leyaure conueniently" (sig.Aii). 

The reason for this may be his own confidence in the deli, nts of 

hie work, wnich would be quite in character; but perhaps it may 

mean that Lupton was sending his books in manuscript to Various 

patrons, and asking- them to read them and sanction their printing 

with the dedication included. Certainly it is difficult to 

understand a writer's suggesting to the ._ueen that she should 

read a book which had already been printed witn her name at the 

head of the dedication and her coat-of-arme on the reverse of 

the title-page - Lupton'a position would be, to say the least, 

embarrassing if her Majesty objected at this lage eta e. But 

such hints as thece are all the evidence available about what 

happened before a dedication appeared in print* The problem 

must necessarily remain obscure, and we can only be grateful to 

Lupton for providing so much information on the topic as he does,

The third book to be considered in thit -roup oi works 

dealing with the Christian commonwealth leavt-i behind imaginary
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lands with classical names, and ^ive^ a description of the 

ideal state in direct theoretical terms. Printed in 1^7^, it 

ie entitled ^ forme of Ci^r^^a^ pollicie drawne out qf Franeft 

bv Geffray Fgnton. In the worde of its title-page it is 

"A Worke very necessary to al sorts of people generally, as 

wherein is contfayned doctrine, both vniuersall, and special 

touching the institution of al Christian profession: and also 

conuenient particularly for all Magistrates and gouernours of 

common wealee, for their more happy Regiment according to God." 

The significant* of the phrase "drawne out of French" is difficult 

to determine: neither the Short-yit^a Catalcgu^. nor the catalogues 

of the Bodleian Library, the British Museum or the lubliotheque 

Nationale suggests any source for the work, and it may well be 

that Fenton has made an adaptation rather than a translation (as 

was common enough in the Elizabethan period), perhaps even from 

more t.'.an one source, as he had done in other publications. Not 

much io known of Fenton'& early career. Born about 1539 a 

member of an important Nottinghamshire family, he seems not to 

have entered either university, though his education gave him 

knowledge of f,atin and French which he waa later to reveal in nis 

published works. Hi-- knowledge of French was probably gained 

through travel, and it iis : rom Paris that the dedication to hie

15. The ini .nation on Fonton'^ life is from Lionel Cult's article 
in P«.-« -vir Other sources are se : i..rntely noted.
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first published work* Cortege Tragical. Disco ur^eH written oute 

uf French. and ^tip T was addressed to Lady Mary Sidney (the 

sieter of the Earl of Leicester; in June 156?- The work here 

dedicated is a collection 01 stories from Boaisteau and 

Belleforest (and often ultimately from Bandello) winch was to 

have a considerable influence on Elisabethan literature ae 

euurce material. A dedication from Fenton to i>ir Henry Sidney

in 1>70 was followed in 1^71 and 1572 by two dedications to
16^urghley's sister-in-law. Lady Hoby . The iiret of these, the

dedication to Actetj pi Conference in Ralitfrion. Hol^eo at 

bet wee ne two Pait Docturt.; of :;orbore and two

of the Chure> (a translation from S. Vigor, Archbishop of Nerbonne), 

reveals a fairly close connection with Mildred Cecil 't sister; 

Fenton mentions that Lady Hoby'e society wae edified "v.ith publike 

Lectures and eeroaons thin last winter in London" and t.i^t her 

"boarde (which I did often aesiet) wae seldom without the felowship 

of deepe Deuines and Preachers." (sig.AiiV ). A year later, in 

dedicating to Lady Hoby his Monophvlo . . . A l^ilosophicall 

dlEcourae and dluieion^ o^ ^oue (li)72) t Fenton showed a greater 

indebtedness and more enthusiastic devotion:

16. Wow a widow, Sir Thooas Hoby having died at Paris in l^
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beseeching you to reoeyue this aeconde exercise not ae a 
recompense worth|e your laat liberalitie, but aa a simple 
teatimonie to continue the reuerent duetie I owe you, vntill 
I bring foorth my great woorke, which I hope will more worthilie 
reeemble your highe vertuea (aig.Aiii ).

But hia "great woorke*1 was to be dedicated to a fer more 

important lady than Lady Hoby.

There is no record of any direct connection between Fenton 

and Burghley before the dedication of A forme at Chrla^ian, 

pollieia in 157^» Here Fenton ascribes the reaaon for hie 

dedication aimply to "the dutifull affectio I haue alwaies 

borne to your Honor" (sig.*•!). The epistle ends on a 

similarly formal note, but with the suggestion that Benton had 

"long professed" his service to Burghley:

I hiuablie beeeech your Honor, receiue this poore testimonie 
of ay good will* not with any iudgemeat of the merit or worthines 
of the worke, but as a simple interpreter of the dutie I owe to 
your rare and reuerent vertues: in which, I am bolde to repose 
much for the protection of this my small labour, and therwithall 
(according to say long profession) I humblie dedicate ray selfe and 
seruice to your Honour (eig.**ii)»

^ forme of Christian policeia is a substantial work Cf06 pages), 

the nature and scope of which are described by Fenton in his 

dedication. He begins with a statement of the principle underlying 

the entire conception of the work:

There is nothing in this world more wortiiie than to hold 
soueraintie ouer people and nations, nor any thing more happie 
then where a whole common weale i^ disposed in conuersation of 
iustice and pietie: which, yet if they bee not ioyned with true 
Religion can holde no long continuance (sig.*ii).
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Justice and religion are noon as "the two eetatee which the 

scripture names the true foundaoiona and pillors of coion 

weales" (sig**ii), an idea which Fentoo expends tnue:

Much ia required in the Magietrat to support tne&e twoo 
pillore which holde vp the whole t which then he dooth beat 
perform, when* both in the councell, and action of things, 
hee bringee the one to coneuit with the other, as vppon 
whose vnitie aepeadea the safetie ot all (sig. »iii ).

The place and duty of magistrates, and of all members of the 

commonwealth, are, he believea, revealed in the Bible | his 

present treatise seta them out for the benefit and instruction 

of all. He eulogises

the very course aad purtraite of the present ^ouermnent 
vnder hir aoet Oracle ue Maieetie, by the cure full direction 
of a raoet graue and wiee counsel! , amongst whom it eeeds God 
hhth dispersed the very vertuea and spirite of Moy^a^. loading 
this Realms in such reuerence to Ood, and obedience to hir 
Highneu, that al nations coafeass that here the mightie holy 
one of lACAfiJLl hath ohosen his fianctuarie (eig. ••!).

The treaties itself is divided into seven books. The ten

chapters of the firtt book are concerned wit;* the necessity for

a proper balance of the civil and ecclei,ic-. L tical ;.ower in the

government of a comraoiiwealth; they ought to be "knit together
Lfe 

in vnjjye oi' friondahip, ae the aoule and body without dilference"

B). The church : t, aeon as the purifier within the state, 

preventing such dicear.v.-r, a» rebellion from breaking out; on the 

other hand the civil governor ia to correct any faults of tae 

clergy, and see that proper [.Teaching, itjU.~'-ters are a^^ointed. 

Tiie ecipnaeiu laced on preaching is cuggeative uf a Puritan 

outlook:
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that Paetoure are bounde to preache the Goapell, and 
the people ought to heare it, is without question, as well 
by the comnaundaent of leaue / Christ, as by hia Apoetlee 
and instruction of hie Church (eig.Dl -D2).

"Wherefore", he demands, "are they Pastoura if tney feede 

not their flocke with the foode oi Scripture?" (eig.D3V ). 

At the end of this book the office of the physician in the 

Christian commonwealth ie discussed.

The second book, containing ten chapters, deale mainly 

with the administration of justice. The work of judges is 

to be based on "aobnetie, chastitie and wiedome" (sig.H3T ). 

The distinction between public and private sins is denied, and as 

in Lupton's Mauqsun, sin and crine are Been as the same thing:

Oouernors ought to punisLe by death such as God condenmes 
to eternall and temporall death, and whome the Gospell detesteth 
and pronouneeth worthy of eternall fire: So that all sinnee 
committed against the ten commandments ought to be so punished, 
... but aboue all such deserue greeuous punishment as are done 
contrarye to the three preceptes of the fyret table (sig.L2).

The death penalty in various forac is advocated for nearly every 

crime, from blasphemy and the practice oi magic, to whoredom 

and bearing false witness.

Book Three, which has thirteen chapters, deals t ith the 

proper use of leisure through recreation to develop both mind 

and body in godly pursuits. The misuse of leisure it; seen as 

sinful, and several ways oi misusing it are mentioned.
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Dancing is condemned, especially by men and women together, 

when the eyes are "led with the gaze of impudent iesture, 

with many other like substitutes of filthineese" (eig.S2). 

Minstrels and stageplayer* "ought not to be suffered to 

prophane the Sabboth day in such sportes, and much lesee to 

loee tine on the dayee of trauayle" (Big. S3*) • but "all comicall 

and Tragicall showes of echoliere in Moral1 doctrines, and 

declamations in causes made to reprooue and acuse vice, and 

extoll vertue, are very profitable" (sig.S3V ). Failure to 

use leisure is considered as wicked as its misuse; idleness is 

a disease in the saate, for it is "great hurt to a common weale, 

to nourish mouthes that oate and labour not" (sig.Xl*). The 

problem of vagabonds is touched on here, and the interesting 

suggestion made that men should be prevented from haunting 

taverns by entrusting their wages to their wives. The gibbet, 

the galley, or at the very least the whip, are suggested as 

punishments for the sturdy poor-

Book Four is shorter, containing only seven chapters, and 

further considers the problem of poverty in the Christian 

commonwealth. The "simple, impotent and true needy poore we ou;-.ht
Vto holde in very deere care" (sig.Y2 ). For the strong and able, 

work has to be found; for poor women and girls, a serving 

position in some large household. The Presbyterian idea that
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deacons and widows should have charge of the care of the poor 

is advocated, and in a brief diecueeion of prisons Penton finds 

it a waste of everyone's time to imprison in idleness those 

who have a skilled trade. He also shows disapproval of the 

futile imprisonment of men for debt*

The fifth book (of fourteen chapters), deals with education. 

Great emphasis is place* on the responsibilities of the schoolmaster, 

who must therefore be a godly and learned man* The value of 

education in later life ia made much of; the building of many 

schools and colleges is called for, so that "there bee not so 

poore a younge ehilde in the towne, which is not constrayned to 

goe to the schools" (sig.Eeiii).

The eleven chapters of the sixth book deal with ktt» problems 

of a more domestic nature: the duties of husbands and wives to 

each other, of parents to children and children to parents are 

described in conventional Elisabethan terms. Fair and godly 

dealing ia demanded between masters and servants, landlords and 

tenants, lawyers and clients, and merchants and customers.

The seventh and lest book has nine chapters which present 

the general conclusions to which the whole work has led. That 

commonwealth i& seen as happy which has godly magistrates 

presiding over estates who know and keep their rightful positions. 

To maintain this system, vice has to be uejtroyed immediately 

upon its first appearance. The final chapter repeatt tne point 

made in Fenton'e opiutle to Burghley - taut all triing^ necet,oary
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to th« governing of a godly commonwealth are to b« found in 

the Bible.

One cannot help feeling that thia is just the sort of 

book of which Burghley would have etrongly approved. Firm in 

ita aupport of the civil and ecclesiastical eyelets of England, 

it hae nevertheless a etreak of rather Puritanical austerity 

with which he would have felt in harmony. Fenton nust surely 

have gone up in the Lord Treasurer 'a estimation after thia 

dedication*

A year later (in 1575) Fenton dedicated his collection
17of translations "gathered ae well out of the remaynder of

Queuarnet; workes, ae other Authors, La tine, French, and Italian'1 

(title-page), entitled fiQlt^an, jfop^atlea.. Cqntavning varietie of

.. a,nd Biulne. to Cecil * 8

daughter the Lady Anne, Countess of Oxford. Fenton ie here 

full of praise for Burghley t

for textes and precepta whether moral 1, ciuill, or of 
diuinitie, your Ladiehip, in al the workes you shal read, can 
not find better doctrine then in the life of your honorable 
Father, in whose manor and actions is fulfilled a more ful 
example of vertue, then in all the rules and similitudes 
which ay pen can deliuer (sig. **1 ).

At the end of the epistle, Fenton again declares hie devotion

to the Cecils: His "desire and will'1 are "wholly dedicated to

the aeruice of your right honorable Father and his house" (sig. •*2V ),

17. Many of Quevara's epistles had Lean published in the 
translation by Hellowes in
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In 1579 came the "great woorke" which Fenton had 

mentioned to Lady Hoby in 1572. This was hie translation 

of Tha Fjlistorie of Qulcciardin Containing the Warrea of ItjflJl^f T 

which he dedicated formally and flatteringly to the Queen, 

"Humbly beaeeching your right excellent Maiestie, ... to 

let it passe vnder the happy name of your Maiestie, and vnder 

your gracioue authoritie to giue it defence and fauor" (aig.*4V ). 

Thie vast work, containing twelve hundred pages disposed into

twenty books, was Fenton's last. Like almost all his tranelatione
Id it is from French • In li>80 he quitted the sphere of literature,

and crossed to Ireland, from where, on 22nd July 1580, he wrote

telling Burghley that he had been appointed the Queen's secretary
19in Ireland through Burghley'6 recommendation. ' From this date

onwards there are literally hundreds of letters among the Irish 

state papgrs from Fenton to Burghley (as also to Ualsinghara 

and the Privy Council), about Irish affairs; they are hardly 

relevant to a study of Burghley'e literary patronage. Fenton 

remained principal secretary in Ireland until hie death in 1606, 

enjoying the firm confidence of the home government, and tue high

18. Rudolf B. Oottfried. Geoffrey Fenton*s fliatorie of Guicciardiq 
(19^0}t P«ll, snows that Fenton's translation is from the 
French of Jerome Chomedey.

19. c.s.P. Treland T 15?4-85, p.236. Gottfried (p.11), on the other 
hand suggests that the appointment may have been a favour from 
the Queen following tne dedication of the His tor-la.
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favour of the C^ueen. He was knighted in lL>oy, and during hie 

occasional visits to London he increased the high opinion which 

the Queen had of him. Burghley too retained a regard for him, 

which is some times revealed in small favours done by the Lord 

Treasurer for the Irish Secretary* Hie auccess in two 

different careers, and the remarkable way in which he was able 

to make, ait, name in Ireland (where the reputations of BO many 

English statesmen have been sullied;, make Fenton a character 

worthy of some admiration. As far a.t> literary patronage is 

concerned however, his career tells us little; his own abilities 

seeir. to have been such as to make "patronage 11 almost unnecessary 

to him.

Another writer whose career took hira at one sta? e to Ireland, 

and who wat; acquainted with Fenton there, was Barnabe Googe.

Throughout his life Googe was more closely connected with Cecil
21 than the Irish Secretary ever was. Googe was born in

Lincolnshire in ItAO, a uietant relative of the Cecils. After 

a period of study at Cambridge which did not result in any kind 

of degree, he entered Staple Inn, and at the sane time became 

one of Cecil's retainers. In li>bO hia ^irat work was published -

20. For example, jest before hio death Burghley buoiod hiaself
in trying to renew ihe copyhold for Fenton on a otaffordsnire 
property belonging to the Fenton faraily. (H./i.C. Salisbury 
Paperq t vol.9, p»i}o).

21. Information on Googe'; life is iron A.H. Jullen's article 
in D-N.B. Other sources are separately noted.
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a translation into English verse of the first three books 

of Zodvaka of lyf« of Marcellus Palingenius Stellatus. In 

hie dedication to hit; grandmother Lady jiales, Oooge writer:

The which ay labours, yf I shall perceaue to be thankfully taken, 
I doe entende (God willyng) to finish the reot, as shortlye oa 
I maye. ... these as the first xrutee of my study, I wholy 
dedicate to your good Ladithip (sig.'iii).

The wofk apparently was well received, for in 1^61 six books 

appeared, with a dedication to oir William Cecil, who is 

addressed a« "ills singular .cod "aster". The epistle is a 

long exposition of the value of uctry in rebuking vice; not 

until near the end doets Googe nention Palingenius, and then he 

continues aa follower

;•.niche roet [palingenlusj for hys vertuous worker ana godly 
zeale with no little la-/bour of mine, thou h rudely translated, 
I hear geue vnto your honor, as parcell of ^y seruice, token of 
my good wyll, and acknowledgement of my duetye.

Humbly requesting that tnroughe your honors learned protection 
and graue authority, the simple frute^ of a yog head, may strongly 
be defended from the seuer reprehensions of .looms, and the n.alitious 
iudgewente of zoiiue, wherby the common people shall not only 
receiue a ,reat commodity, but also I receaue greater encoraging 
to the finishing* (at al times) of the like attemptea" (sig.*5 -*?).

Inf&ct Googe was not to finish his translation for four more 

years} the eventfulness 01 ais life in the mean time it however 

quite sufficient excuse for him. After this oedication (.vritten 

in January 15&1) he travelled abroad until early in Il>o3, when, 

according to hie epistle dedicatory, he returned to find tnat 

his small collection of original verses iiad been sent to the
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printer by hie friend Blunderetone. Googe did however give 

permission for their printing, and soon afterwards hie 

Enrlop-H. Epytaphea T and Sonetteq appeared with a dedication to 

William Lovelace. In the same year (1563) he was appointed 

one of the Queen's gentlemen pensioners, a position which 

Cecil may have helped him to obtain. At borae time during the 

summer of thie year he was betrothed to Mary Darrel of Scotney 

in Kent. The episode of hie courtship and marriage reveals the 

extent to which he was indebted to Cecil. Googe ceems to have 

been for sane time a visitor at bcotney, and to have become 

engaged to Mary Darrel between hie return from the continent in 

the spring of 15^jii and the following October. Her parents 

however had already promised her to Sampson Lennard, eon of 

John Lennard a wealthy neighbour. On learning of Miss Darrel's 

new attachment John Lennard objected arid Gocte apparently 

requested his master's help in the case. On 1st October Cecil 

wrote to John Lennard as follows:

Mr Lennard I haue ben certifyed by Googe who being my 
servant is also my kinsman that wheraas there hath of late 
paused an agreement between him and trie daughter of r. 
Thomyt* Darrell in Kent as concerning carriage having her 
friends consent herein as I understand by her fathers letters 
written vnto him which I have read and being thoroughly at 
a poynt for all things between them > e hath of late by .your 
::,eans been hindered to hit great grief at> also against all 
due order of well using whereby he iigth declared vnto me tluit 
Ending to do vnto him so great an iniury your opinion is thst 
he ii vtterly destitute of friends and that I maKe no other

22. The course of events it. recounted in the introduction to 
Googe'8 Egrloc-Sf Epvtaphes. & Sonattea T ed. Arber 
PP.&-13. The relevant letters are tnere printed.
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account of him but as of one of my men. Whereas I eeteeme 
him as sty near kinsman and GO he ehalbe sure to find me in 
any reasonable caee Wherefore 1 pray you herrin to vse him 
no otherwise than one whom I well esteem. I haue seen the 
lettera that haue passed between her father and him as also 
her own lettera whereby the matter ie made clear vnto me 
that she hath fully assured herself vnto him*

On the same day Cecil wrote to iir. Darrel, who, tempted 

berhaps by the wealth and influence of the Leonards in Kent, 

had albo opposed Googe'e suit. Cecil wrote in favour of the 

match with Qooge, and required Darrel

not to go about to break the bond so perfectly knit between 
them, thereof you have been so long a favorer. Considering 
that you knew a3 well his eatate for living at the fir. t as 
at any time since and allthough hie living be not great ye 
shall not need to fear that he lacketh friends and wellwishers. 
Being both ay kinsman and my servant. Thus I require you to 
show hia such friendship as you have done before as you would 
require any friendship ay my hands. I haue thought to haue 
written to my Lord of Canterbury to have <,ade an end of the 
matter but I,trust my letters to you in tnis case wiall be 
sufficient. ^

On 10th November following John Lennard sent a long reply 

to Cecil, with a full account of hi^ eon'6 contract to Mary 

Darrel, claiming that Goojfe had been an interloper in the affair- 

The girl's parents had assured him, he declared, t .at Googe i.ad 

"no holde of her except that by secrete intyeement against their 

wills he hath caught eome worde of her, a thynge odyoue to god 

and not to be favoured by man." But trie letter endc with Lennard 

r r.= ther proudly diedaininc' thw aatch:

23. This and tne precedin .letter are quoted from •. .....v.- ^, ed.
Arber, p.9. Both are abstracted in o. ̂ . t . Pom^. l-A-?-' 1^, 
p.230-231.
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sithenb t.uche encumbrance io wrou^.it as I perceyue there ya 
on the maidee part who ae I here wavereth in this case I and 
my sonne may with honestle g«ue vp our sute therein for 1 were to 
madde to oatche my eldest sonne where any entangling ie and no 
etedfastnea at all I pray you thyncke not that I woulde so do 
as surely 1 wold not for any treasure in thie worlde And so 1 
knytte vpp that thoughe she woulde my eonne surely he will not 
haue her and I say that he shall not haue her*

Enclosed with this letter to Cecil were a letter which 

Darrel had sent to John Lennard protesting his daughter's 

obedience to him in keeping her engagement to Sampson Lennard; 

a letter from Mary Darrel to Googe asking him to forbear his 

suit becauae of her parents' disapproval (this dated 20th 

October); and an insulting letter from Googe to George and 

Edward Darrel (Mary's cousins). It seems that Darrel 1 s desire 

to aarry his daughter into one of the important families in his 

own county was strong enough to make him defy Cecil's letter of 

let October* Cecil therefore carried out hie threat to Darrel 

in the letter of that date, and culled in Archbishop Parker. 

on 19tn November 15^3 the Archbi^uo^. wrote to Jecil as follows:

ye wryght for your cosyn and ccruaunt Barnaby Goge to haue 
his matter heard according to Lawe and equytie which matter as 
yesterdaye I hale exaained advisedly, having not only the yong 
Gentlewoman before rne to vnderetond of ner self trie state of the 
cause, who remayneth fyrme and stable to / etond to that contract 
whicii ehe hath made, ae also her father and mother wiioai I iind the 
most ernest parents ugainat the bargain as I coulo see.

. Tne quotations are from %(rlogfi T p.11. The letter(and 
its enclosures^is in the Lansdowne Mas, vol.7, item 3d.
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In fyne I hau« sequestered her out of both (fit their handes 
into the cuatodye of one Mr. Tuf ton a right honest gentleman. 
vntyl, the precontract, which is by hir parente alleged for 
one Leonards eon, a protonotary be induced But this maye giue 
occasion to bryng it in to the Arches to spend moneye how be 
yt I meane to dull that expectation and to go plane et summarie 
to worke, to spare expencee, which Mr Leonard and the wilful 
parente wuld fayne incur to wery the yong Gentleman, paradventure 
not superfluously monyed so to sayle the t>eas with them.

There ie no record of the next stage in this interebting 

story* but the combination of Cecil and Archbishop Parker was 

obviously too strong for Darrel, and Googe was married to Mary 

in 156k or 1565* He wae apparently never reconciled with his

wife's parents, and ae late as 1532, he referred in a letter
26to Burghley to his "lewd mother-in-law. 1*

Cecil's help to Googe in a matter of such importance is 

one of the more striking examples of patronage at work.

In 15t>5 Googe dedicated to Cecil hie complete translation 

of the Zodiake of Life. Hiss epiatle ooee not alluae specifically 

to the aorvice which Cecil had just done him, though Googe aoes 

mention that he has not recently been "enioyin^ all the wnile so 

quiet a oinde ae had bene nedefull lor such a labour" (sig.**l). 

He begins his long epietle with a reference to hie earlier 

dedication:

The fauorable accepting of my simple trauayles lately 
dedicated vnto your honor, hath so much boldened and thorowelye 
encouraged me, that roawgre tne despite of cost reprochfull tonge, 
I haue not feared to finish the couroe of my long pretended 
race (sig.»6).

25. Quoted from Efflotrs . pp. 12-13. The original it; in L^nsdowne
vol.6, item 81.

26. H.M.C. jgalisburv Papers, vol.2, p. $22. See below
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The epistle ends thus:

I moete humbly beeeeche your honoure to take in good jarte 
thiu so eimple and slender a gyfte, which al-/thoughe it hath 
escaped at the firste impreeeion with e number of f;jultee, I 
truste hereafter shall perfectlye be purred. God long preeerue 
your honour in prosperous estate.

Your Jjonourq humble and .favthfull ^.t

Ijarnabe Qooge. (eij -**1-**1 ).

?,.if: reference to the otate of printing at the j.ix'ot ±tiv_r<

it obvious that this rart of the dedication at least was 

written after the book was printed. It would nowcver be unsafe 

to take tJ:iL, as evidence of t;ie normal practice of dedicators. 

Goo^e after all was living in Cecil's household as hii servant 

and kinsmen; Cecil had already accepted the dedication of Googe's 

tran lotion of the first six books, and almost certainly knew trie 

whole in its ordinal. He would not tner..iore ho,ve hesitated to 

accent the dedication of the entire work, and would thus have no 

reason to see it before it a , earod in print. Ti.ia does not 

however mean that he would allow any work to tc printed and 

dedicated tc him without ^reviout.1; having aome idea of its 

contents. Googe's remarks also make it pcriectly clear ihot he 

had completed hiG work before cacooiug nis patron."

The triuJL.i ition of the ^gdiaiie of Life waa; undoabtfculy 

Uooge'^ ...otit important -..DTK. Tne poem io of encyclopaedic ,.,cc .e, 

much larger than the bounds oUA/^^tc'd by uic title of tnit chapter.

27. Thit. rather obvioue conclusion wac reached in 
a remarK of Lu.ton'e on ptire/ above.
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The author of tnu original has ut-u^ily boon identified with

ietro Anj.elo hanzoli, though this ie L>y no aeane cerium. 

Tao poo 1.1 wab fir.. I printed in i^tiu at Venice, probably in
^ U

JT jooj. after !?>>  It i, difficult to describe the

war/; briefly. Oooge himself, on the title-page of ti<e edition

ol I'po5, characterizes it aa

twelue BooK.es aioci^iru. the naynous (, rynee & wicked vices 
of our corrupt nature: And plainlye aeclarir,; the pleasaunt 
ana o\,-ij.xt pathway vnto eternal! lyio, ue^^otit, a nuiabre 01" 
digressions both plcat,aunt & profitable.

otrype li.- oti it among tne woc-t i/.j x,ortant ri:ligioub , v-rLt, printed 

in !>? -> (the y^ r of the eecunu edition; , auu deocrit-es it tiius:

a piece ui' liatural philosopjiy , w^ich aimelh al the draw-nj; of 
men to morality ana piety, uiiu the iear of Goa, t;i.K.iUj,:, ite 
ai'^umeuv, i'r-jTi the i.u^urtc. J..ity of the tsoul, and t; xut^re state.

it xc a r ^i-ujl ana aidactic poem of , reat lon^tii: in the edition 

oi i^7o, Googe'ti Lrattalation, which i(_ in fourteeuers printed as 

tiin,ile lines, occupiee 242 pages, in tne cota te oi itt: twelve 

books natnea after the si m, ol cne zouiac, it show;., the aut-,ur

. The drite of the i'ir..t eiiition :aui..l be betwaen 153^ and 1539, 
since tao aut..or'o dedication ±L-. to -erculee II, Duke of 
Ferrara, whose reign it; bounded by tnut-e dates <.' QJ ve; j^
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dreaming and arguing hie way through to truth* In its Latin

form it wae extremely important ati a school-book in Elizabethan

30 England. Rosamund Tuve describee the poem ae "an example

of the interdependence between the Kiddie Ages and the 

Renaissance which makes the two periods almost inextricable." 

The popularity of the work in Ln^land can be at least partially 

explained by the fact that the book wae placed on the Index by 

the Inquisition in 155&, an(* i^ s author's body exhumed and burned 

for heresy. Although Palingeniue (in his dedication to Hercules 

II) submitted his poeo, to the authority of the Catholic Church, 

his attache on the power of the Papacy and the corruptions of 

the monastic orders made his work an immediate succe&e in 

Protestant countries. For the most part however, he wrote as 

an orthodox Catholic, and the faithfulness of Googe's translation 

occasionally necessitates a marginal note warning, for example, 

against prayer to the saints. It i;-- nevertheless the "heretical" 

aspect of Palingenius of which uooge writes to Cecil in the long 

dedication of

1 haue many times much mused wyth my eelle, ho we (liuing in 
so daungerous a place) he durst take vpon hi::* t,o boldely to controll 
the corrupte and vnchristian liues of the whole Colled;te of 
contemptuous c*ur-/uinalleB t trie vngracious oueraeezn^e of 
bloudthyrsty Bishops, the Paunchplying practises of pelting t-riours, 
the manifold oadneaee of mii,cheuoue Monkes, wyth trie filthy

30. See Foster ^ateon, ?iie Zodiac uq Vj^ae; an Q_lui .-.chool 
described ( 190 c ) .

31. T^iie 2Qdia^k,e o% Life . facsimile edition (194?/, p.xxi.
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fraternitie of flattering Friers. Which surely lie durst 
neuer haue done, but onely that he waa aeartened wyth a 

and heauenly epirite (aig. •?-•? )•

It would be tedious to give a book by book eunaary of the 

gf Life* It poses and diacuaaes in the courts of

its considerable length many of the great metaphysical questions; 

the problem of evil for exaaple ie considered again and again. 

It rarely dismisses any topic without the aort of concise 

epigrammatic line ao dear to the sexteenth century. The poem 

reveals a vast classical knowledge put to the purpose of t ie 

attractive presentation of virtue, and though in one way it is 

a satire of life "disclosing the haynous Crymes & wicked vices 

of our corrupt nature", in its widest sen^e it is a great moral 

and religious treatise, combining variety oi matter with a 

deeply religious attitude and a great breadth of thou^nt. The 

work was translated into German in li?b^ and j.nto French in Ipoy. 

The firtt Latin text to to printed in :..'i,.lanu it. dated 1^72. 

For hie translation Googe had a large number of European editions 

oi the Latin to choose from; that printed at r>uele in \j'j7 seems 

to be Lae lateet before he began .ii^ work. Hlc; trails i^cion was 

highly thought of by contemporaries, and prefixed to it are

several commendatory poems, including one by William Chadderton,
of 

later Hegiue Professor /Divinity at Cambridge. A few brief

quotations Kill give the flavour 01 the work.

32. Such a summary can conveniently be found in roster Vvattsori's work.

33. uotations are from the (slightly revieea) edition of 
1576.
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Book Five (Leo) has one of the attacks on the corruptions 

of the Catholic clergy which made the book eo popular in 

Protestant countries:

The bauld religious fryres
(Who should bee chaet) abrode with whores or close with boyee do ly, 
To widdowee graue, or tender maydes, the holy prieetes do creepe, 
And some within their kinsfolkes beda haue great delight to eteepe

(aig.Q5V ).

In Book Nine (Sagittarius) ia one of the book's characteristic 

moral maxims i

But if of poore estate them arte, then beare it paciently,
And in good part suatayne the lotte, oi this thy pouerty (sig.Mlv ).

In Buok Eleven (Aquarius) there is a distinctly alchemistic 

section in which the existence of the Philosopher's Stone is 

firmly stated. This is followed by some interesting passages of 

speculation about life on the planets, one of which may here 

be quoteds

for creatures doth the Skies contains, and euery Starre beside
fie heauenly towues & seates of saincts, where kin^c & Commons bide,
But perfect kings and people eke, all things are perfect there:
Not shapes and shadowes vaine of things, (as we naue here)
Which death soone takes, and time destroyes, defiles, and driuesaway.
There, wise and happy folkes, and such as neuer do decay
Do liue, here misers dwell and men that certaine are to ale (6ig.05vJ>

At t e end of the last book ( Pieces j comes a statement 

of the idea on whicu the whole poem is baaed, and to wnich it 

has led:

Therefore it is no fable fonde, but doth with truth agree, 
That men may come to epeake with God&, and them in presence see: 
Which I suppose the chifest good and finall ende to bee, 
uf all good things tii<v.-t vnto man, isay any waiet; aritse,
Wnile as of this aie [-resent life, the troublous tvas he tries. . And when escapte from mortall chaine, y c Soill* *«& paseeB* sfralfcat,
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Conueying with hir eelfe these three, that alwaies on hir waite,
The Minde the sansa and ^ooualnff forca vnto the heauene hie,
Shall ioyfull go, and there remalne, in blisee perpetually (eigj'8 ).

Googe'e translation of Palingenius was followed by a four 

year gap in hie literary activity. Perhaps hie great effort 

had exhausted him; this might certainly be inferred from his 

1565 dedication to Burghley, where he remarks rather ruefully 

"if I had knowen at the firste, a*> much as since I haue perfectly 

vnderstoode, neyther had I ae then taken vpon me BO great an 

enterprise, nor since so rudely finished the translation" 

(,£d£.*6). In 1^69 he dedicated his only other original work, 

a short book of Christian allegorical verse, to his sisters-in-law 

"as an earnest token" of his good will. Perhaps it was a sort 

of peace offering to the still hostile Darrels. The following 

year hie verse translation of ?*he Popish Kinydop t or rjigne of 

Antichrist, a work of some interest because the fourth book

describes many of the customs and recreationa of the period, was
'5k 

dedicated to the Queen.

It may well be that after nearly ten years as a gentleman 

pensioner Googe found the position too expensive for hie resources

known - that at Cambridge University Library. Both statements 
are erroneous; all known copies are dedicated to the -;ueen, 
including that at Cambridge.



to maintain. There must certainly be some tmch reason for 

his leaving so comfortable a position for the hardships and 

difficulties of service in Ireland. In 1573 however, he 

crossed to Ireland, apparently as an observer and reporter for 

his master Lord Burghley, to keep him well informed on all the 

proceedings of Walter Devereux, : arl of ;,oeex, in his hopeless 

attempt at the complete reconquest of Ulster for the Queen. 

From Ireland Qooge wrote fairly frequently to the Lord 

Treasurer, occasionally even sending him a sketch of an Irish 

town or chieftain. None oi these letters has much significance 

as far as patronage is concerned, except in showing the closeness 

of the relationship between Burghley and Googe. Thus on 15th 

April 157*t Googe wrote to the Lord Treasurer as follows:

I woold not wyllyn^ly sufier auy .:eo^engar to ^aese from 
hence without mye deutye to your Lordsay^p, and yett, when I 
oonsyuer off howe eaall important; zhtt matters bee i wryt oi'f, 
X am altogyther ashamed to troble your Lordshypp wyth any. I 
coulde well occupy e eye eel if in deechargyng mye thankfulle mynde 
ffor ; our Lordehyppe great and raanye goodnesses towardes mee, Ifor 
whych I doe and ever shall accourapt mye eelff bound unto your 
Lordanypp. Butt I hadd rather a great deal mye deadee, iff ever 
abyllyty myght serve, shoulde showe itt, then mye woordes shoold 
vaynly vaunt itt. And I trust your Lordshypp clothe so conceave 
off mee, as I neede nott BO expresse itt. ffor euch newes as are 
here thya bearer, Mr Carye, a gentleman thatt eeeaes to beare 
greate goodnetsee towards your Lordshypp can better re, orte then I 
am able to

. These letters were transcribed from among the Irish . tate 
Papers by William Pinker ton, and printed in ftotes a,nd •". ueries. 
3rd Series, vol. Ill (1&63), various pages.

36. Notes and ^uariea (1563),
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Of similar internet in showing the oloae relationship 

between Qooge and Burghley is the following letter of 2?th 

Auguet

Your L. lettare to the master and ffellowes of Alleoles 
College, in the behaff of my poor boy, were nott so well 
receaved as I liked they shood have been. (flat as and wueriea. p. 241).

In 1576 Qooge 1 & revised translation of The Zodia^e of Li,fa 

was published with a new dedication to Burghley replacing that 

of 15*>5« Burghley 'a full armorial achievement appears on the 

reverse of the title-page. The dedication ie much shorter than 

Qooge' s earlier epistles to Cecil. He regrets that he has not 

had time to make a full revision of his translation, but adds 

that he "thought it best in ouerpaeeing a great number of 

iarring discordes, to set the whole in as good tune as I could." 

Googe continues the epistle with the statement that once again 

he has presented his work to Burghley, with

good and assured hope that your Lordship will in no worse sort 
accept it then heretofore you Kaue done, wherein your L. snail so 
fiarre incourage me as I may hereafter peradventure, appempte some matter- 
wort hie so Noble a personage (sig.*ii ).

It must have been during his stay in Ireland that Googe 

prepared his next two publications. The first of these, the 

translation of the youre qookea of Husbandry from Conrad 

Heresbachus appeared in 1377 with a dedication to :..ir William 

Fitzwilliam the Treasurer of Ireland. The second of the two 

works is a tranelation from the Spanish, entitled The Prouerbes 

r»f the noble and woorthv souldier Sir lamas Looez de Mendoza
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Marque i=t of Santi-llana. with the P^ra^hrase of D. Petar Ulaz 

of Tnlf^n, which was published in 1579 with a dedication to 

Lord Burghley and with his crest on the reverse of the title- 

page* The book can conveniently be classified with this group 

of works relating to the Christian commonwealth. Googe himself 

describes its purpose in the epistle to Burghleyt

the chiefe intent of his (_Lopez'sJ writing was for the 
institution and behauiour of a Prince, yet are his rules and 
instructions GO generail, as they may verie well serue for 
guides in good demeanour, to euerie man of what decree eoeuer 
he be (sig.*2Y ).

In commending his translation to the protection of Surghley ae 

one who is "perfectly able to iudge, whether I haue followed 

my pa-/terne, or no" (sig»*2V-"3)• Googe makee it clear that 

part at least of the book was printed during his absence, 

presumably in Ireland, and that the epistle is being written 

later:

A..- for such faults as haue pasaed, as well in the title ae 
in the notes, being as they were committed in my absence, & 
without ay knowledge, I trust your lordship wil discharge me 
of the blame (sig.»3).

The book itself consists of one hundred eight-line verses 

of r ther trite moral maxims with a learned commentary, 

generalising and adding examples, interwoven. The verses were 

originally written by Lopez de Mendoza a& advice for his son. 

They were first printed at ;>eviile in 1^9^, with the commentary 

by Doctor Diaz, and were later reprinted several times in S;ain.
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37Lopez de , endoza (l,i c-l^t^cl) was a Spanish nobleman descended

from «1 Cid, who acnieved distinction in the re-con. ,;.,tt of 

southern a ,ain from the Moorw. II i^ introauction of the 

and Italian poetic 1 or LIE to dyairi it. eaici to have .;uu a 

influence on the subsequent development L.J Spanish literal .^re. 

The commentator on the provorbe, Doctor , edro Diaz de Toleuo
> y

was at one i.j.oe hits chanlain, and afterwards i iohop of ;.alaca.

It is a little surprising to find .^oore tranalatiru ao v-atholic 

and .ipanich a work after some of nit; earlier publication.-.* 

CoDparioon with a Spanish edition of li?i>J (Np.) at the British 

Museum shows that Googe'fc translation omits only a prolo; ue 

and introduction, and adde a short lii'e of LO^GZ; its text 

appears otherwise to be a direct translation from the original. 

The titles of tne fourteen chapters reveal tut crcauth of the 

work, tnoujyh the treatment is far iron: tnorou^iij of Loue and 

Feare; ^r Knowledge and toiedom; of Justice; of racience and 

Moderate Correction; ot Temperance ; of Liberalitie and Frani-nes^e. ; 

o^ I' ruth; <-£ Continence; or Enuie ; of ThariK-fulnaebe; cyf Friendunip; 

of Duetie to i arents; a£ he; of Death. Frequent references to 

the Virgin /> ;*ry and the Sainte leave no doubt about the Catholicity 

of the work. The quotation of two etanzas will adequately eiiow 

its nature. From Book One (of Loue and Fc.ire):

37. The biographical information i; from the article in 
Universelle.

>>. Inforaation from the article on Diaz in Diccionariq
^nciclo ̂ ed ico illspaf\q Aiaerice^no t Montaner y 5i;ron edit ores 
(1690).
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0 aonn« t be mild* and amiable,
lay loftie lookes asidet 

The aautie and disdaiufull man
the Lorde can not abide* 

Of wicked and malicious men
auoide the eoapanie, 

For all their doinga tende to strife,
and ende with villanie (eig.BJ).

The laet stanza of the last book (of Death):

And heare to make an end, I say,
the onely remedie 

In all extreames, ia for to keepe,
the perfect meane with thee: 

Which if thou takeat for thy friend,
a long and happie life 

Thou ehalt be sure to leade, and liue
without offence or strife (sig.P2).

The translation of the Prouerbec was Googe'e laet publication. 

The dedication appears to have been written in England, but by 

15&2 Googe was back in Ireland ae Provoet-Marshal of the Co.irt 

of Connaught. On 26th February 15$2 he wrote to Burghley 

beseeching him not to think that his return to Ireland was the 

result of lightneas or inconstancy, but rather of carefulness 

for his estate* The letter continues:

Your lordship knoweth I have in England a lewd mother-in-law 
living, whose life keepeth me from the greatest part of my poor 
inheritance* I have on the other side a poor wife and a great 
sort of children. Mine own portion in possebeion being very 
small for the maintenance of so many, causeth me to try what 
honest means I may, if not to augment, yet to preserve the little 
living my father left me; and this is the only reason of my 
coming into Connaught, where, as I look not to be any great gainer, 
so, lose I not my head, I trust to be no great loser, Snd though 
tne place be painful, yet will it be some abatement o^ my charges, 
till such time as it shall please God to send my own living into 
my hands* Otherwise, I would have been loth to have left my own
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country, and most Iqfch to have forborne my daily attendance 
upon your lordship.

During the next few yearo there are several lettere 

from G'jor.e to Burghley mainly about Irish afiaLre. In 15^^ 

his "lewd mother-in-law" at latt died, and he was no longer 

forced through financial necessity to remain in Ireland. The 

Lord Deputy however would not at firet jive him leave to depart,

and he was forced to return to Connau^ht to "woyle aa-on^ the

4o bog,_,e^." A request to the Lord Treasurer secured him

per;..it,.,ion to leave; about the eaiae time he received (pernaps 

through Bur^aley's intercession with the , JSJOH) the lon^-sou,-ht 

patent ior his office which he wae taue able to sell* He 

returned to England in l*jo'y. There is no further record of 

uis lue or relations v.ith Burghley uefore hie death in 159^. 

la 15 J the Zodiake qf l,if'e wae reprinted without Burghley 's 

arms tvhich had a,, puarcd in the edition of 1>?6. (This is clearly 

the reeult of a printing economy, which, by various such

, eaves a sheet). Googe died in Lincolnshire about 

7th February 11 9^» Hio career is a fine example of L l ie 

6yi>te&i workin;;; closely betvjeen master and servant.

Three years b;. lore tiur&.iey wao addressed as the patron of 

Googe ' G translation of a ispanibh noblu.,,an'e auvice lor the 

3°. H..M .C. ..alisbury ] :  V-JTB. vol»2, p.52i.

. Tue phra&e occurs in a letter fro^ Uooge to Wurgiilej' of loth 
Au^urt 1^3, printed in ijotes aifd oerieft (Icib3), p. 302. It 
wae arp^re. tly thie letter wiiich ^ucured Googe' o permission 
to leave Ireland.
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"institution and behauiour of a Prince", an English clergyman 

f.ad dedicated to him a treatise on a similar topic. John 

Wolton'e An Armour* of Premie (li??6), was according to it6 

title-page "Very profitable, ae well for Prxncee, noble men, 

and gentlemen, ae all other in authoritie, shewing the firm*

of defence, and hauen of reat in these troubleeome tides and
41 perilous day08." John Wolton, born in Lancashire about 1 35i

was the nephew of that almost permanent member of the Elizabethan 

ecclesiastical hierarchy, Alexander Nowell, Dean of St. Paul's. 

After a career at Oxford cut e^ort by the acceoeion of (,.ueen 

Mary, Wolton went into exile in Germany with hie uncle. Hie 

return at the beginning of Elisabeth's reign was followed by 

his ordination and hie appointment to various Devon rectories, 

mainly through the patronage of Francis Ru&sett, Larl of Bedford. 

In 1575 he received a canonry at Exeter where, according to 

ijtrype, he "read the Divinity Lecture twice a week for four 

years, and preached twice every Lord's day. He only with one 

more remained in the said city of Exeter, in the great plague,

preaching publicly, and comforting privately such as were
42 infected with that disease."

Hie sex surviving published works all appeared within a 

few months of each other in 1576 and 157?. Apart from Lord

41. The information on Wolton is from , .P. Courtney's article 
in D.N.B. Other sources are separately noted.

42. Whitgift. vol.1, p.419.
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Burghley and local landowners in Devon, hie dedicatees

included dir John Gilbert the explorer (whose "great loue
**3 

and intire affection" towards hi« is noted;, iair Francie

Walsingham, and Lady Bridget Russell, Countess of Bedford. 

His books are all abort treatiaee of practical Christianity; 

hie dedicatory epistles on the other hand tend to be of such 

inordinate length that they require marginal headings and 

Biblical references.

The epistle (dated "the last of Februarie 1576") in which 

Wolton dedicates his flrmoiire of Proufe to Lord Burghley is no 

exception to this tendency to write at length. For fourteen 

closely printed pages it discloses the dangers to which godly 

men are exposed at this time, the certainty that Christ's 

enemies will at last be punished, and the need for patience 

and trust in God. In the face of the dangers around then, 

Englishmen must obey the prophet's injunction: "In silence and 

in confidence shall be your strength." Wolton's expansion of 

this maxim is of tiome interest; it seems to contain a thinly 

veiled attack on the Beeping of allies in Catholic aurope, and 

perhaps even on the idea of the Queen't marrying a foreign princes

What ie this silence? and what is this conficteace? First 
it is our duetie to suffer afflictions patiently. Secondly, not 
to bueie our selues out of our vocation. Thirdly, not to mistrust 
Gods helpe, and BO carnally to enter into vngodly leagues and 
vnlawfull friendships, as the kings of luda learned sometime vppon 
the Egyptians, nowe vppon the Syrians, and in the ende were made 
alaues vnto them, and cast out of Gode fauour (sig.A5v ).
4-3. Of tha ConKeiencQ. A Discourse (1576) ,
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Not until near the end of hie epistle does Woltin say anything 

directly about the nature of hie work or hie reasons for offering 

it to Burghley. Then, after showing that Satan*e wiles are 

particularly turned against the Christian magistrate whose need 

of "araoure" is thus great, he writes:

I thought good to publish this coouaonef action or instruction, 
which I most humbly offer & present vnto your honourable Lordship, 
not as a matter needful to put you in remembrance of any thing 
that should be wanting in your honor apperteyning to the dutie 
of a wise counsellor and iuet magistrate, but rather to be ae it 
were a glass* for you to see and behold, to youre greet comfort, 
howe Qod hath by_his mighty hand alwayo kepte arid defended all 
such Princes, Coueellers and Magistrates, as haue aduaeed his 
glory in setting forth true religion, and executed iustice in 
their vocations and callings, wherin with what great study & 
care of ninde your honor both labored nowe many yeeres, God It 
good men can tell & are euident witnesses, & yourself recording 
ti.e diuelish deuises of your enimies to thwart and frustrate your 
proceedings, to preiudice your pru-/dent policies, and to bring youre 
honor to vtter ruine ana destruction: and on the other side, how 
Qoa, of his greate goocineese hath giuen good euente to al your 
enterprises, and preserued your honor from tyme to tyme, euen 
miraculously in great perilles and dangers, must needed acknowledge 
Gods gracious fauor (and th.-t I may so epeake) his ap^roued and 
vnperceable armor, wherwith he succoureth and saueth al iua es add 
magiatrates that are learned in ui.c lawe, kiKse n_t, son Christ, 
and become fosters and nourcing fathers of hye bpouse the Church 
(eig.Ad-Ad ).

The treatise itself it.- an expansion 01 taeue ideas. Four 

great strervtns and consolations of the Ghrietian aagistr ;te are 

described. First there is the dignity of hie calling which is 

from God; kings, magistrates and judges are Goa's representatives, 

and are guided in all their actions by him, so long as they fulfil 

their duty. This leads to the second consolation which is that 

God has promised to help and defend nis magistrates: "The 

magistrate that setteth God before hiu eyet, cannot ^erish" 

(alg.Ciii). A ruler must put his trust in uoo alone; here again
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Wolton seems to glance at tne political situation: "Leagues 

and truces »ith wicked and godlesse princes haue euill euentet." 

(aig.G5 )• Neither is material strength enough: "hunition 

without religion ie destruction" (ait>C7V). The third 

consolation ie that God hae commanded the people to honour and 

obey the magistrate. This acction contains a long passage on 

the wickeUneet; of rebelling against, or resisting God's 

lieutenant. We must "restrayne our thoughts, tongs fit hands, 

fro doing any thing against those y be placed in authority ouer 

vs" (si ;:,.Eii). Only if ti;e magistrate's commands are contrary 

to God may the subject disobey, and then only in passive 

resistance, never in open rebellion: HA Christian must euiier 

witn a good and quiet conscience iniuetice, but he cannot in 

like ;3ort practise and execute vnlawful things" (sig.Eiii). The 

last oi the four consolations is i'ouno in the many examples from 

biblical and pagan history, of God's ^elp to good princes and 

:.:ai i^trates, and of his punishment oi rebels. The treatise 

occupies only ninety-six pages in all.

There ie no evidence of any contact between ^urghley and 

Wolton before the dedication of tui^ woriv, though a letter 

written two yeari- later uaK.ee it clear iruit the two :;ion had 

been acquainted for some x 11.10. Tne letter is frja the ...rl of 

Bedford to Burghley about the appointment of a new Jiuiop of 

Exeter. The £arl su (,;et.ts ^olton ior the ^ot,t, describing him
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in these words:

a canon of this church, a man well learned, of honest life 
ana conversation, wise in government, and a very good and 
diligent preacher. He has often attended you for cauc.es 
between the Queen and the Church. He is well thought of in , . 
thib country, ana was brought up under the Dean of St. Paul's.

^*

The unpunctuated endorsement to thitj letter ie annoyingly 

ambiguous: "Mr. Wolton to be preferred to the bishopric of 

Exeter",. Another letter to Burghley dated on the following 

day also requests Kolton'e preferment. This is from Lady 

i;ut._ell, and the fact that husband and wife write to the same 

man about the eame topic on subsequent dayt argues either that 

taeir regard for ;\olton wae uncoir.i only hijin, or that they were 

not in the habit of consulting about their correspondence.

olton it seems realized the value 01 the Ruseells as patrons: 

in 1576 he wrote to Lady Ruseell that her hue band was his 

"singular good Patron & master, vnto whos for his mariifolde 

benei'ites, and large liberalitie BO often & manv wayes bestowed
ifK

vpon i.ie , I owe all duetie & seruice." Bur,,liley mu. t have 

responded to this double request, for on ^iid Au :i;ui*t 1^7;', Wolton 

wa^> consecrated Bishop of Exeter. He reivned until hie death in 

March 1591*. He seems to have been a diligent bi6i;op, being 

characterized by WOOD as follows:

ttk. H.M.C. Salisbury Papers, vol.2, ...21,. The letter is dated 
lotn October l>7o.
A Treatise 01 the Ira/nor tali tie 01 tiie Louie (157^)i sif.*ii.
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He ».us a person of great piety and reason, and an earnest 
aseertor of conformity against the oppooers thereof, for which 
he was blamed by many, but commended by more. 1*

Two letters to Bur&hley are recorded during this last 

period of his life. On 6th June 1581 he wrote justifying hie 

proceedings against one Anthony Randal, a member of the Family 

of Love, explaining to Burghley that he had written "for your

better resolution of my doings, and the saving of my credit
47 with you." ' Another letter on 20th May 1582 about routine

48 diocese affairs la the last recorded contact between Holton

and the Lord Treasurer.

Burghley 'e connection with Wolton appears to have been far 

less close than with many of the writers already discussed. The

dedicatory epistle of the final work in this chapter came irom
49 a much nearer relation. Sir Edward Hoby, whuse dedication

to Burghley of Pol^ tique piL-courfffis vpofi Trueth and Lvinff. An 

Instruction to Prlnceti to_ftgepe tifeir Faith afld Pyomloe. is dated 

10th December 15&5, was the aoh of Lady Boby, Mildred Cecil's 

sifter (the same Lady Hoby to whom Geoffrey Fenton addressed two 

of his works in 1571 and 1572 - see |>p.74"5above) . Born at the family 

home of Bishata (Berkshire) in 15&Cj he enjoyed a brilliant career 

at jxford, where the dramatist Thomas Lodge was '» servitour or

46. Athenae Oxonienqfe^ T ed. Bliss, vol.1, COl.bOl.

47. Strype, Annals T HI ii, p.180.
48. L:.fl.P. Don. 15^1-90, p. 55.

49. The D-N.^ article by Gordon Goodwin is the Source of
information for Hoby'e life, except where otherwise stated.
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ecuolar under hi:n." He roee into high favour at court 

in the later 1570'6 and in 1>.:J2 married the daughter of Lord 

Hun^uon. In the tsa:ie year he was Knighted, His earliest 

surviving letter to hie uncle Lord :im^,nley, written on 2^fth

rch !>'•''*•, ie concerned with the i-artial state ^f the Ii.it; 

of ~.neppey, where Hoby had a military command* He enut> t.iie

letter "crauing the continewaunce of yo honorable accustorneu

51 good fauourea towarde je." In August of the same ^ear ne

addressed to ^urv^ley several letters relating to his mi^.ion 

to ^cutland unaertaken with hi~ father-in-law. Taey deal mainly 

with affairs at the Scottish court, and have n- bOTrin^ on a 

study of Burghley's literary patron^, .e.'"^ Two letters froa 

Hoby to rurghley, both dated at Berwick in Nove^rer l'^j^ t t.'.ow 

c.iat Hoby's popularity at the ^ns.lish court was by no means 

general, and tnat he depended upon his uncle a good deal for 

support. In the first of these, cUted Iwtn Hove^ber lj>./t, :;ooy 

tells -ur'iiicy Lu.t he has ueard tuat he ic to be recalled from 

hie ^ost, and asKs his uncle to contradict any ho&tile talk. 

concerning him at court, if tnat is lae ca^e. Three daye

-j(j. Wood, ed. Bliss, Ath^enae Oxoniena^. vol.II, col. 

yl* Lan^downe MB£. vol.^2, iteas 11*

52. liiec-y letters are abeLracted in H.h.C. ^aLl^•'-.urv. •-. : ._-:.i_i^., vol.3» 
pp.o? & 71; and C.S. .^cattish. l^uv-lt>03i Pi-'.'*c3 & -t.i'j. There 
ie also a letter to Kobw.' from Kin^ Jaiaee '. J^^.V. oectt i.'..ii. .^-69) T
dated 24-tii October llso'i, w^icn anowe that .ioivv had ^ucceedec in 
making himself very popular v,ith the . cottith kint>. 

5JJ« H.M.C.Salisbury isuc-rs. vol.jJ,f, >•'}£ ->'-r. The ^aiae letter also
reveals one of Bur f jiiey's b.jail K.a.n mea^ee to hit nepnaiw: in a 
letter ol 1st • ctoter 158^ C^alj-fiburv. 3»P«6?),Hoby jian said 
that he wat; worried at not having received news fr•-•..! his fiother; 
in thii., letter of 10th November he t;i.aj:'-<.a Pur^nley ior rn.c; great 
nindr.ets in , oing down to •.-erkbhj.re to visit Lady iioby.
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later he a^ain ab^ts ; ur,>;ijiey to be his sponsor at court, to 

mai.e escuses for his continued absence, and to contradict the
K^

enmity of . r. .ecretary Wal> in^ham. It is only to be 

expected therefore, that i'ob.y'e fir^t literary worn should be 

dedicated to hie uncle.

Hoby'e fcolitioue Discourses vpon Trueth and Lvinff (1^6o) 

ie a translation from Instruction aux Princes pour garaer la Toy 

mise. contenant un so.tu:aire de la iiilosoL-nie Chrestienne &

i;iora,le T ^ rieuoir d'yn hotaciC.Ue bian. En plu^Gurs diHcaur& 

politiqqe^ .^ r la ,Yfi r^i^e Jfc n)- e ir>^ nil' Gf^^ t: T pubiih^ed at Paris in

ll>3^f. Ita ajti.^r, Matthieu Coi t .net (i^l^-l^c-;o)'' was a French 

statesman who had been a.cibae; c'.dor to ^witzorland cmrinr t:;e 

rei-'.riL, o' Hotiri ii, Franc jic II and C.tarlets IX. Aitnou^h 

secretly a favourer of the Huguenot party, he r.aa followed the 

political courts jf tl\e moderate 'politique 1 party, and had 

supported the ooliijiea of the ue._-n Mother, Catherine ae .edici, 

to whom t;vio, hie only published work, wat originally ueJicated. 

iloby does not translate tnis dedieatj-cjn, but t;ubL-ritute& hie own 

to Jecii. i''or the rest, the ti-c-u^lution ap}yt-arti to be 

and direct, even the marginal headinre, of tne * j ench 

tr^J^f erred iat;, i^ru'.li^h. The £n;/,_ish lacke Lne alphabetical 

tat 10 wnich follows tne Franca text, and d_j.fert> aleo in ht'. 

,'loby's ar:;:o on the revertse of the

^y. Bio 0r;j .^hical iiif onnat-io on Coi^nec it fro_
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The dedicatory epistle to Burgh ley-7 expresses Hoby's 

apprehension at the way in which his venturing on a course so 

foreign to his training will be received. There are consolations 

however:

But howsoeuer these ay endeuours may lye in the consideration 
of the enuioue or ouercurious, with which two humors this age 
most aboundsth, yet if by your Lo. they may be esteemed worthie 
of your honorable protection, I shall not onely thinke it my 
greatest happines to haue employed my time herein* but also with 
tne like opportunitie and leasure shalbe incouraged to wade into 
some argument of greater paines and moment (sig.*2 ).

He describes his receiving a copy of Coignet's work a year ago, 

"when, through the thicke mietee and vnhoalsome aires of this 

solitarie Island ... hindred of other recreation" (sig.*3), he 

decided to translate it. He makes the all too common protestation 

that he has published his work only at the request of a friend, 

"as a matter neceasarie, as he thought for the time" (sig.*3)« 

He declarer What is apparent frota even a brief perusal of the 

French and English texts together:

56. The epistle is dated at Sheppey on 10th December l!?c>5; 
the work had been entered in the Stationers' Register on 
the previous 21st November. This would therefore seem to 
be another example of what had happened in the case of 
Barnaby Oooge - a dedication being written after the main 
body of the work was already with the printer. It is 
interesting that both Googe and Hoby were closely connected 
with Burghley.
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I haue like a most lust and faithfull translator no whit 
ewarued from the course or almoste phrase of the Author, the 
iudgement whereof I referre wholie to your honorable consideration, 
and will \eaue it for some recreation to your Lo." (sig. *3 )•

The dedication ends on a note of fitting respect:

Moat humbly beseeching your honor, that amon^ all the riche 
Newyeres giftea, which of aboundance shall this yeare bee 
bestowed in/court, this simple one among the reot may find some 
place in your honorable acceptation, wishing as manie yeres to 
be encreac.ed to your former, with continuall health and honour, 
as it is, or euer was possible in the course of Nature to be 
yeelded. And so I moot humbly take my leeue. From the Isle 
of She pay the tenth of December. 15&5» four honors most bound 
Neuewe.

The text itself falls into two sections which are described 

by Ho by as follows:

in the first, all vertues Handle! , the trueth, as it were 
the clonus vnto them, and thereby is" snewed howe necessarie they 
are in mane eonuersation: in the other, is intreated of all kinde 
of vices, and lying accounted as (JGIIHB thereunto, and so is set 
down what discommodities insue thereof, and how much they are to 
be auoyded (sig.*3 )•

The work for the most part consists oi general moralizing 

substantiated by biblical and classical quotations, with the 

frequent drawing of practical examples, ox ten with reference 

to the conduct of state affairs. The integrity with which :ioby 

has followed his original is Known in a few lines about the 

French nation: "Frenchme ... giue place to no nation vnder the 

Sunne whatsoever, but rather excelleth it" (ei£.37 ). ( ;ne 

can imagine many Elizabethan translator^ quiet ly omitting such 

a sentence). The work frequently recalls Fenton's Forme of
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Christian poi^eia. and is indeed in a eimiiar genre. Thus 

here too dancing and play-acting are dondemned:

how can we name our selues Christians, & keepe holy dayes, if 
we prophane them with dansing, banqueting, masking, spending 
excesciuely, & claying dissolutely, prouoking tlhe wrath of God 
vpon vs (sig.CV).

Rules are informed that "conuersation with the Muses, and studie 

of good letters, would render the nobilitie more aduised and 

constant" (eig.C8 ). In thie connection, the study of history 

is put forward as being particularly valuable for princes. The 

power and the duties of a prince are expressed in terms similar 

to those used in other works in this chapter: "Princes were 

ordained of God, to be fathers, protectors, and shephardes ouer 

the people committed to their charge" (sig.F^). The duty of 

subjects to follow their allotted vocation, the need of a prince 

for good counsellors, the importance of calmness, and fairness 

in judges, the indispensability of mercy in the Christian 

governor, these are all expressed in conventional sixteenth century 

terms*

After twenty-five chapters exploring the application and 

desirability of truth in all public and private ai'iaire, the 

author similarly considers the norrors of lying. Untruth in 

religion is regarded as the worst oi faults; its remedy is 

knowledge of the scriptures, which are called the "square, 

balaunce, iudge of all nationc, the Canon, ^nd rule to liue 

well by, and the very touchstone which iit.corr.eth truth from
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falehoode" (sig.17). For & prince it is "a greeuous einne

Vand err our, to raygne ouer mene consciences" (eig.Kl ).

Lying is explored in all its aspects, plays being one of them:

As touchinge Playes, they are full of filthie wordes, which 
would not become verie lacqueys, and courtitsanes, and haue eundrie 
inuentione which infect the spirite, and replenish it with 
vnchaste, whorishe, cosening, deceitfull, wanton, and miecheeuous 
passions

The areas of behaviour covered by the book extend to diet, 

sex, education (where, like Fenton, the author advocates the 

building of more schools and colleges), and disease. The 

conclusion to the fiftieth (and last,) chapter seems to sum 

up the whole book:

To the end that that we may rest beloued of Qod, ana of 
good men, end haue a good conscience, a peaceable life, a 
guide in all affaires with hope of eternall life, and heape 
of blysse, we must walke wisely, and be founde true in all 
our thougntes, worries, and actions: and so to accustome our 
selues thereto, that we xue no place to any lye, though it 
be the lightest which may be made (eig. <•*>

Following this dedication the relationship between Burghley 

and his nephew continued on a friendly basis. On <^tn December 

li>6o Hoby wrote from ...-heppey thaniiing Burghley i'or hie concern 

about his health in advising Hoby to leave that jiiisty island.

Ho by speaks of "hauinge receaued y chefest & greatest benefit

r 57 of any liuinge creature from y handee & fauour", and as

Lansdowna frfss. vol.bli item 23»
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usual cigne himself "your honors moat bounde neuewe." In the 

late 1580'B Hoby loet favour at court and with the Queen;

Burghley was responsible for reinstating him in the royal

58 favour. A letter from Hoby to hie uncle on 24th November

1591 indicates thie, and also shows that Burghley himself was 

temporarily annoyed with his nephew. Hoby writes that he hae 

had

y* honour to haue ben borne in yr aliance, bred vp in yowr 
loue, hetherto protected bye yr care from mie insolent & mightie 
aduersaries, benefited onlie bie y sole eelfe, and latelie by 
y onlie rneanes reconciled to the hed fountains of mie fortune, 
onlie thorough your self to expecte y aduancetnent of mie liie.

He begs forgiveness, and declares himself "more screwed then

59 euer I knewe mie eelfe"* The appeal was obviously successful,

since on 2 th January following Hoby wrote to Burghley requesting

his help in securing the stewardship of the manor of Milton.

Burghley is addressed as the man "whose loue I eateame more than

anie gamine, whose aduise ahal eiv be to me a resolution, and 

satisfaction, & whom while I liue, I wil ei^)be thankful to". 60

This appears to be Hoby'e last surviving letter to his 

uncle. lie was However a frequent and often amusingly informal 

correspondent of Sir Robert Cecil's. The relationship between

56. The reasons for Hofcy's disgrace and the whole eoisocie of his
dicfavour at court are obscure. But there can be no doubt that 
he was firmly re-established in the royal favour by 1^92 wnen 
he entertained the ,ueen at Bisham.

59. Ijansdowne MBS, vol.68, ito 1.1 103.
60. I^nfa'ilQwne Mas, vol.69, item 9.
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these two cousins wae apparently of the friendliest nature. 

Their correepondence reveals an aspect of Hoby's character 

not apparent in his respectful letters to his uncle. The 

matter is extremely complicated and undoubtedly requires a 

fuller exploration than is possible within the bounds of this 

study, but it appears that Hoby was not quite morally blameless. 

He made several enemies among the clergy, in particular Dean 

Nowe11, who charged him with misappropriating funds belonging 

to Brasenose College. During an illness* in 159^ and 1595 he 

wrote often to Sir Robert seeking his protection in this affair.

He ends one such letter: "So humbly beseeching you to bless me
61 from the clergy and send me to the Turk.." It is just possible

that his unpopularity in several quarters both within and outside 

court circlet; may be explained by the enthusiasm with wrach he 

appears to have "played the wag." Hoby's heir Peregrine was 

nis natural son by Katherine PinKney, and in more than one letter 

to ^ir Robert he mentions another lady companion called Wineiride, 

once asking his cousin to "assure her tliut I am a true :;ian to

61. H.M.C. Sali^fcury Papers. vol.5i p.216. The letter is dated 
23rd May 1595.

62. In a letter of 31st May lj?9o (H.M.C. ^aliaburv Pa pars T vol.6, 
p.202), written on board ship before setting off on tne Cadiz 
expedition, he aeke Sir Robert to do various things for him 
if he is killed and then ends by asking why he is thinking 
in this way, for "I mean to return home and play trie wag once 
more."
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her peradventure." His boredom with his wife, with whose 

"melancholy humour" he tells Sir Robert in a letter of 28th 

September 1596 he is "a little too much troubled", 0 is the 

last link in a chain of characteristics which might well 

provide sufficient explanation for the hostility of the 

Puritanical Walsingham and the aged Dean Nowell. It was against 

this opposition that Burghley advanced the fortunes of his 

nephew. One can hardly imagine the Lord Treasurer approving 

of Hoby's conduct, but family ties were apparently stronger 

than moral condemnation.

Hoby's only other publication during Burghley'& lifetime 

was a translation from the Spanish of Bernadino de Hendoza, 

entitled Th,e Theorique and Practise of Wane (1597)* The 

dedication, in Spanish, ie to oir George Carew. During the reign 

of King James (who showered favours upon him, and whom Hoby 

frequently entertained at Bishara), Hoby published three original 

anti-Catholic works, which suggest that even in a literary way 

he could not resist the temptation to "play the wag." The first

63. H..1.C. Salisbury Papers, vol.5, p.236. The letter is dated 
7th June 1595, and also informs ;,ir Robert that he (Kofcy) 
"will yield caution of a privy chamber lad.y to be with you 
before the first of the term, if that may sufiice." The 
obscurity of thia statement /makes it impossible to say 
whether Hoby was acting as some idLnd of procurer, which is 
the hasty conclusion one ia terapted to reach.

b4. H.K.C. Sallfabury Paoars, vol.6,
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of these, A Letter to Mr T.H. ^ Late Minister Mow Fu^itiue (1609), 

is dedicated to "all Romish Collapsed Ladies of Great Britaine". 

In 1613 hie Counter-snarle for Ishmaal Rab^hqchefy A Ceeropidan 

Lvcaori frft (another anti-Catholic piece) wae dedicated to the 

students of the Inns-of-Court. In 1613 he published, under the 

name of "riick-groome of the Hobie-etable", A Guyrv-Cornea for 

a Coxe-Comhe. Or Purgatories Knall. a work which he dedicated 

to "the gentle, gentle Reader". In epite of the apparent 

frivolity of these works, he was highly regarded as a echolar 

by hie contemporaries, in particular by Catnden who dedicated hie 

Hiberni.ft to Iioby. Wood writes of him as follows:

He was a person of great reading and Judgement, especially 
in the controversies between Protestants and Papists, a singular 
lover of arte, substantial learning, antiquities, and the 
professors thereof.

It is obviously a mistake to lay too much e.^nasis on Hoby's 

"waggery"; Burghley perhaps could see more reason than mere 

family ties for advancing hia nephew.

The writexs discussed in this chapter provide some £,ood 

examples of the patronage system in operation. Personal gratitude, 

desire for favour, respect, appropriateness of a work to Burghley's 

position, these and other motives are ts<..en as underlying the 

dedication of books to him. The natare of the works here grouped 

together leaves little doubt of bur^hley's pleasure at receiving 

them all. There seeres to be nothing in any of them which would 

have jarred with his conception of "the Chrit-tian Coa-ron ealth."

b5» Thomas Hig,;int-;, an Engli&h minister who wae converted to
Catholicit .n and sube/quently iled abroad, 

bo. Athenae Uxonienses. ed. Bli&s, vol.11,
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TWO

SOUKS

The sixteenth century was an age of faith. This is the 

simple explanation for the enormous volume of religious literature 

produced in that period. Books ranging in subject from the 

application of general Christian principles in social life, to 

examinations of the finer points of doctrine, or the intricacies 

of religious controversy, poured from the presses with abundant 

regularity. Nearly half the entries in the fihort-Title Catalogue 

refer to religious works. This situation is reproduced in 

miniature in the list of books dedicated to Lord Burghley - of 

the eighty-five works addressed to him, forty-two can be classed 

as religious.

The diversity of sixteenth century religious liter&ture ;aakes 

some sort of classification desirable. Controversial works are 

readily separable, though the frequency with which apparently 

non-controversial writers will turn aside to attack Catholicism 

may partially upset this division. After the separation of 

controversial works, the remainder can be further divided into 

two classes: practical treatises and devotional books. The 

preceding chapter examined those books which deal with the
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practical application of religious principles in the Christian 

commonwealth. The present chapter will discuss a number of works 

which can be included under the heading of "devotional books."

Devotional books of a non-controversial type probably 

provided the greater part of a layman's religious reading; the 

intricacies of doctrinal controversy lay outside the province of 

the general reader. The devotional works dedicated to Burghley 

fall conveniently into three main types: catechetical works; 

biblical studies; and printed sermons.

The most important of all the Elizabethan catechisms was 

that of Alexander Nowell, the long-serving Dean of St. Paul's. 

His Gat e ch i SMU s. siue priaa institutio diaciplinaoue pietatis 

christianae (1370) takes the form of a dialogue between schoolmaster 

and pupil and is a lengthy work in four sections: 1) Of law and 

obedience, which is an examination of the Ten Commandments, 

emphasizing man's duty of obedience, especially to the Christian 

magistrate; 2) Of the Gospel and faith, which is an exposition of 

the Apostles' Creed, firmly stating the doctrine of salvation by 

faith alone, and the predestination of only the Elect to such 

salvation; 3) Of prayer and thanksgiving, wnicu analyses the 

Lord's Prayer, and emphasizes that all prayer must be to God and 

never to the saints; k) Of the Sacraments, which are seen as only

1. For a discussion of religious literature and its readers see 
Louis B. Wright, I lid die-Class Culture in Elizabethan Ln.-fland 
(1935), pp.228-296.
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two - Baptism and the 'Supper of the Lord 1 . The doctrine on 

Communion is Calvinist; any sacrificial element is denied. 

The Catechism is indeed almost uncompromisingly Calvinistic 

in every respect. It had an enormous influence, and was widely 

used in schools. The first edition in Latin appeared in 1570, 

and there were six further editions before the end of the century. 

An English version was also published in 1370, and reprinted 

three times within the next five years. There were also 

shortened versions of both the Latin and English which enjoyed 

numerous editions. The Gatechismua was dedicated in 1570 to the 

archbishops and bishops of the English Church. It has been mentionec 

here however because a letter from Dean Nowell to Cecil, dated l6th 

June 1570, makes it clear that the work had been dedicated in 

manuscript to Secretary Cecil. The letter also partially explains 

the long delay between the Catechism's first appearance before 

Convocation in 15&3 and its publication in 1570. It reads as 

follows:

After my humble commendations unto your honour. Thes are 
to certifie the same that the Latine Catec'uisme, which aboute 
seaven yeres agoo I dyd write and dedicate unto your honour in 
the fyret writen copie, is now at laste putt in printe, by my 
lords of Canterburie and lorkes appoynctment, and with your 
honours consent, ae my lord of Canterburie informed me. The 
occasion of the dedicating of it now unto the byshopps, as men 
rno^t mete to judge and allow, or disallow of such matters, was 
inforced that about syxe yeres agoo, it was offred unto them,

2. See Louis B. Wright, Middle-Clasq Culture^, p.239.

3. See to.H. Frere, Ifoe English Church in the Reigns of 
Elizabeth and James I (190^), pp.96-98.
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beinge assembled in Convocation, and by theai allowed, ana by
the whole cleargie of the Lower Convocation -Howse subscribed unto,
as is to be sene in the ooopie renaininge with me.

Notwithstandinge I sent a copie of it, beinge fare writen 
ageine , unto your honour, with whoa it remayned above one yeare, 
and then was delyvered me ageine by your honour, and withall 
oerten notes of some lerned man uppon it. Wheruppon it hath 
ever synee remayned with me, untyll my lor a of Canterburie his 
grace called for it, after that I had altered manie places in 
it, acordinge to the notes which your honour delyvered unto me, 
as your honour shall well perceyve, had yow ley sure to compare 
the saide notes (which I have sent ageine to your honour, even 
the verie copie it eelfe which your honour delyvered me) with 
the printed booke, which I have alsoo sent unto your honour* 
And after the coopie had remayned a while with my lord of 
Canterburie, he demaunded of me whie I dyd not put it in printe. 
I tolde his grace that without your honours consent, to whom I 
had in the fyrste writen copie dedicated it, I wold not printe 
it: and within a fewe dayes after he sending for me ageine, 
tolde me that your honour had consented that it shuld be printed, 
and that it was to your honour no matier were it dedicated unto 
the byshopps; and soo hym eelfe allowinge it to the printe, by 
the subscription of his name and my lorde of Yorke doing the 
like, it came to the printe at the laste, syx yeres and more 
after it was fyrst wryten. Wherof in case your honour shall 
have good liking, I shall be verie gladde. And thus I commend 
your honour unto Allmightie Godde, who have yow and all yours 
in his blessed kepinge.

16 Junii, 1570. 
Your honors to commande, .

This letter is important in showing that manuscript books 

were occasionally sent to patrons (the practice may indeed have 

been common), and when the patron was as learned as Cecil, changes 

were sometimes suggested as a result of this. Nowell's anxiety 

about changing the dedicatee on printing his book possibly 

indicates that even so eminent a statesman ae Cecil might be

if. The letter is quoted from A, Catechism written in Latin by 
Alexander Nowell. edited by G.L. Corrie (marker Society, 
1853), p.vi. It is abstracted in C.s.P. Pom. 15*t7-oO, 
p.
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expected to oovet the dedication of such an important work ae 

the CataehjfimuB. But though he lost the dedication in 1570, 

three years la ten a Latin and Qreek version of the Catechism 

was dedicated to Burghley by Nowell's nephew William Whitaker. 

His connection with the work did not, after all, end with its 

publication.

In 1575 Burghley received from Nicolaus Whithalk the 

dedication of a catechetical work of small importance compared 

with that of Dean Nowell. Nevertheless it was one which the 

Lord Treasurer considered worthy to bear his armorial achievement 

on the reverse of its title-page. It also appears that he may 

have owned the book, since a copy of it is offered for sale in 

the 1687 sale catalogue of his library. This Chris^ianae Fiflei 

ae Verae Reliyioni.a Compendium was, according to its dedication, 

printed from an anonymous manuscript long in the editor's 

possession. Its title-page is interesting in recording the work'e 

presentation to "Sir William Cecil, Baron Burghley, that most 

illustrious and truly pious man, and patron of all good letters" 

("Ad Illustrissimum virum verae pietatis, omniumq; bonarum artium 

Patronum, D. Guilielmua Cecilium Baronem Bur^hleium"). Rarely 

is a patron thus mentioned on the title-page of a book, tf the 

editor and dedicator of this work almost nothing is known. The 

only source of information is Anthony Wood who describes Whithalk 

as

5. Consideration of wnitaker's Greek epistle has been left until 
Chapter Three frp.^3-0 where Whitaker's other dedications to 
Cecil are examined.
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A theologiet of Loeanne who studied several years in 
Merton Coll. for the sake of the warden thereof Dr. Bickley, 
with whom he had contracted an acquaintance while he was an 
exile in the time of <4ueen Mary, but whether he took a degree, 
tho 1 supplicate he did for one, it appears not.

He mentions hie dedication to Burghley , and adds

No doubt it is but he published other things, but such I 
have not yet seen. In 1577 I find him sacriet of Corpus 
Chris ti College, but how long he continued there I cannot 
tell. He was alive in 1582, much respected by Mr. Camden, 
and Tho. Savill for his learning.

Despite Wood's suspicious however, there is no evidence to 

suggest that Whithalk published anything else.

The fact that a stranger in England, unconnected with and 

probably unkown to Burghley, should dedicate hie only work to 

the Lord Treasurer, rather than to any of the more active 

patrons of literature at Elizabeth's court, is a useful hint in 

assessing the motives of many of Burghley 's dedicators. What 

attracted them was probably not his munificence towards writers, 

or gratitude for past or hope of future favours, but the power 

and eminence of his position as a statesman, and the peculiar 

dignity which his name as dedicatee would lend to a work. 

Beneath the elaborately complimentary style of Whithalk' s 

dedication one can see these motives at work. The beginning of 

his epistle is worth quoting at some length since it contains 

one of the more convincing tributes to Burghley 's piety and 

statesmanship. Coming from an outside observer this if even 

more striking:

6. Athenae Qxoniensite. ed. Bliss, vol.1,
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Many people have published it abroad, most noble Sir, 
that of all those who inscribe their works to your most 
glorious name, those who devote all their efforts to 
things divine and pertaining to ^OD ( receive front you 
the highest approbation for their industry. This of 
course should astonish nobody who casts even the 
slightest glance at the much praised course of your life 
up to now. For from your early youth, as I have heard, 
you followed those teachers who vied with each other 
in their efforts not so much to polish your mind with 
every branch of literature, as to fill it full with the 
seeds of all the virtues, especially piety, which embraces 
all the virtues. These seeds have grown and produced 
virtues which have carried your Excellency to such a 
pinnacle of honour that I think that you could hardly 
be placed in a higher seat of dignity. It cannot be 
doubted, since your son the most honourable Sir Thomas 
Cecil from childhood has similarly followed the path of 
virtue, that following the same footsteps he will easily 
reach the same level of nobility. But what is more, 
that passion for great objects, most noble Baron, which 
is implanted in you along with that your true nobility, 
has caused you, first, to be most dear to God almighty, 
since you have always preferred His most pure service 
to any wealth or honours, and because you have never 
been willing to lend your ears to men involved in papist 
superstition; secondly, you are highest in the favour of 
HU4i^ £,i,LciAzu.Tn (a Prince excelling in letters and the 
knowledge of languages, and of all who ever were in this 
Healm the most serene, most sacred, most sapient); because 
you have omitted no duty or service which seemed to belong 
to the honour or glory of her Royal Majesty. Lastly, 
that singular kindness of your nature, conjoined with 
your great exaltation of mind, has made you so beloved 
of all men, especially men of letters (whose sole 
Maecenas you are) that some feel themselves wonderfully 
refreshed and cheered by the mere mention of your most 
noble name.

7. This and other translations from Latin included in 
this and the following chapter have (except where 
otherwise noted), been kindly supplied by Mr. David 
Butler of the University Library, Birmingham. The
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original of the passage quoted above, reads as 
follows:

HVLTOHVM sermone dicsseminatua eet, nobiliseime 
vir, inter eos omnee qui clarissimo tuo nomini 
euos libros inscribunt, eorurn induetriam a te 
praeeipue probari, qui diligentia omnem in 
rebus diuinis & ad MVM pertinentibus tractandis 
& explicandis ponunt. Quod sane mirum nemini 
videri debet, vel leuiter in anteactae tuae 
vitae cursum laudatiesimum intuenti. Mam ab 
ineunte aetate (vt accepi) eoe paedagogos 
consecutue ee, qui certatim elaborarunt, non 
tarn vt omni literarum genere metem tuam 
expolifsent, quara vt earn omnibus virtutum 
seminibus, pietate praesertim, (quae virtutes 
omnes complectitur) abunde cumulatam & coneertam 
redderent. Quae quidem semina menti tuae turn 
penitue insita, ex eo tempore tarn alte radices 
egerunt, peetusq; tuum diuinum tarn praecellenti 
pulcherrimarum virtutum choro compleuerunt, 
quae Amplitud. tuam ad tantum dignitatis fastigium 
extulerunt: vt te in sublimiori ho-/noris eede. 
locari vix posse arbitrer. Eandem similiter 
virtutis viam, cum filius tuus Thomas Cecilius 
Equee ornatissimus, ab ipse pueritia fuerit 
ingressue, dubitandum non eat, quin ijsdem 
veotigijs ad eundem nobilitatis graduin Bit 
facile perueiiturus. iied excellei:a porro ilia 
raagnaru rerum cupiditas, ornaticEime Baro, quae 
tibi vna cum ista tua vera nobilitate innata est, 
effecit, vt primum Deo Opt. Max. sis charissimus, 
quod puriseimum illius culture omnibus opibus & 
honoribus semper anteposuisti, & quod hominibus 
pontificia superstitione implicatie aures praebere 
nunquara voluisti: deinde apud .bl.IiiAB£/iWi-i Reginara 
(& litterie & linguarum cognitione praecellentem 
Principem, atque omnium quae vnquam fuerunt in hoc 
Regno sereniseimam, sanctissiraam, sapientissimam) 
acceptissirnus: quod nullam obaeruantiam, nullumq; 
obeequium praetermisisti, quod ad Regalem Maiestatem 
vel decorandam vel exornandam pertinere videretur. 
Postremo, eingularie ilia naturae tuae bonitae, 
eximia cum ista animi celsitudine coniuncta ita 
te omnibus hominibuB, praeeipue literatis, (quorum 
vnicus es Moecenas) amabilem reddidit, vt nonrtulli 
se, vel nominis tui nobilissimi mentione mirabiliter 
recreatoe & exhilarates eentiant (Sigs. A2-A2v).
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In view of all this, how, aaks Whithalk, could I have 

dedicated my book to anyone else?

The Compendium itself is not particularly significant. 

It occupies some one hundred pages and puts forward an 

orthodox Calvinist account of the Christian religion. 

Beginning with an examination of the nature of God and the 

persons of the Trinity, it recounts the story of the Creation, 

and then moves to a discussion of man, the nature of sin and 

of free will, and the laws, divine, natural and moral, by 

which man must live. The Ten Commandments are expounded at 

some length, and equated with the Law as revealed in the New 

Testament. In the long and significant section on Faith and 

Grace, salvation is shown to depend on Faith alone, and the 

Catholic conception of salvation by Faith and good works is 

specifically rejected. The book ends with a consideration of 

the Church, the Elect in all ages according to Whithalk's 

Calvinistic definition, and the Sacraments, two in number, 

Baptism and Communion, again a strictly Calvinist view. The 

work was not reprinted, and Whithalk's name never again appears 

in connection with Burghley.

Two years after the gggpendlum. in 1577, another catechetical 

work, entitled A briefe and cleare Concession of the Christian 

Fayth. was dedicated to Burghiey. The work is described on its 

title-page as "Containing An hundreth Articles, after the order
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of the Creed* of the Apostles. Hade and declared by John 

Gardiner. Translated out of French into English by lohn 

firooke of Aeehe, next Sandwitch." Its scop* is thus 

considerably more limited than that of the major catechisms 

of the period, which deal with the Apostles' Creed among 

several other basic statements of Christianity. The original 

French of the work is not to be found in the British Museum, 

the Bodleian Library or- the Bibliotheque Nationals, nor does 

Gardiner's name appear in any of the major biographies. The 

only information about him must therefore be gleaned from 

Brooke's translation, where it appears that Gardiner underwent 

a quick conversion to the Calvinism he had once persecuted, 

and that he served as pastor to the "little French church at 

Strasbourg". Even the translator is an obscure figure: he

was a native of Ashe-next-Sandwich, in Kent, the son of John
8 

Brooke of that village. He eras appointed a scholar of Trinity

College, Cambridge by the foundation charter of 15^6, and 

proceeded B.A. in 1553-5^» His published works (seven in all, 

of which that dedicated to Burghley is the third) are all 

translations from Protestant writings in French. His choice 

of works to translate is indicative of a rather extreme 

Protestant position. In his Faithfull and familiar exposition 

y-non the prayer of our Lorde lesus Christ (1582), translated

8. The small amount of biographical information on Brooke is 
from the article by William Hunt in D.N.B.
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from Pierre Viret, there appears an epistle to the Reader 

by John Field, one of the most important organizers of the 

London Presbyterian claesis. This is a further indication 

of the strength of firooke's Protestantism. In addition to 

Burghley his dedicatees include the Earl of Oxford, the 

Archbishop of Canterbury (Edmund Qrindal) and Burghley's 

daughter, the Lady Anne, Countess of Oxford. Only in the 

dedication to the Earl of Oxford of fhe ataffa of Christian 

Faitfrq (a translation, printed in 1577• from the Huguenot 

writer Guido), does Brooke give any hint that he has enjoyed 

the 'patronage 1 of any of his dedicatees. He reminds Oxford 

of "howe much and many wayes I am by dutye bounde vnto your 

honor, as also howe vnable I am to discharge the same" (eig.Aiii) 

His other dedications are all formal requests for protection 

of his work.

This is true also of hie dedication to Burghley. He Hells 

the Lord Treasurer that, having completed his translation, he 

dared not

of my selfe, or in myne owne name, launch foorth my silly 
barke into the troublesom waues, not doubting (saile she 
neuer so sure & true) but somtimes shee shalbe counter-met 
with Churlishe / byllowes, and puffed at with outragious 
blastes and violent tempeetes (sig.Aii -Aiii)*

Brooke continues this metaphor, telling Burghley that he 

has therefore sought to
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ancor in your harborough, being very desirous that this 
ay vnsmoothed and roughe hewen workemanshippe might haue 
free passage and safe conduct vnder your Honore fauorable 
protection and defece (eig.Aiii).

The Christian nature of his work has emboldened him to

craue that this my small peece of trauaile, whateoeuer, 
aaye receyue that hope hath promysed, and with my good will 
would gladlye deserue (sig.Aiii ).

He does not manage to ask Burghley's acceptance of his work 

any more directly than this. This dedication is the first 

and only record of any connection between Brooke and Lord 

Burghley. In dedicating hie work to the Lord Treasurer tne 

translator was undoubtedly motivated solely by the desire 

to give his book extra dignity and authority.

In its one hundred articles the treatise deals with the 

clauses of the Apostles' Creed under four headings: beliefs 

about the Trinity, the Son, the Holy Ghost, and the Church. 

Justifying his translation of the work, Brooke declares it 

"vnder a poore habite and litle showe, to beare and importe 

great and waighty effect" (sig.Aii). He adds that he finds 

also therein "singular ground of profound learning and rare 

wisdome, and therewithall... firme approbations and inexpugna-/ble 

defences, with authorities of holy writ" (sig.Aii-AiiV ). In the 

course of its ninety-six pages it gives a strongly Calvinistic 

exposition of the Creed, and finds time for several attacks on 

Catholicism. One such attack ^ay here be quoted:
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the papistical! Masse is an inuention and ordinance of 
man, a sacrifice of Antichrist ... it is a stynking and 
infectious sepulchre which couereth and hydeth the merite 
of the blood of Christ. And therefore it ought to be abolished, 
and the holy Supper of tiie Lord restored and set agayne in 
his fyrst estate (sig.D5).

Apart from such flashes of invective there is very little 

to enliven this singularly uninspiring little treatise.

Although catechetical works formed an important part 

of the total volume of Elizabethan religious literature, a 

much larger proportion was made up of works expounding, 

explaining, abbreviating and sometimes even versifying the 

Scriptures. Louis B. Wright has shown that the abundance and

cheapness of printed Bibles placed them within the reach of
o 

every citizen. The popularity of works of biblical

scholarship is explicable only by assuming that there was 

widespread reading of them among the laity. Their abundance 

in the period is reflected in the number which were dedicated 

to Burghley,

One of the most unusual of these books is Henry Dethick's 

Feriae Sacrae octo libris Gomprehensae (1577) which can best 

be described as an abridged Bible in Latin verse. The first 

book rune from the Creation to the Flood; the second continues 

the story as far as Heber; the third book ends with the arrival 

of the Israelites in the Promised Land; the fourth continues 

as far as Isajtflh and the fifth runs from here to the story of

9. ftfoddle-Class Culture, pp.236-239.
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JSlias; the sixth book, which has numerous digressions into 

Greek and Koman history* ends at the time of Herod; the 

seventh book describes the Annunciation and the ministry 

of St. John the Baptist, and the last abridges the New 

Testament, ending with the Apocalypse*

The author is described on the title-page as "Henry 

Dethiek of Oxford", and it seems obvious that this is the 

work of a university man showing his prowess in Latin verse, 

and choosing the safest of subjects to do so* His short 

dedication gives no hint of anything but the most formal 

connection with the Lord Treasurer. The general purport of 

his epistle is to emphasize the truth of the subject of his 

poem, and to express the wish that although his verse is not 

good, fiurghley may derive some pleasure from it. Only at one 

point does he address his patron in more than general terms:

I certainly had nobody to whose patronage I could more 
confidently and safely commit this simpfe and brief compilation, 
than to you. You were the sole perso.. who could kindly, 
through your affability, and truly, through your judgement, 
discern the whole sense of this my little offering.

Despite the apparent distance between them however, there 

is some reason to suspect a closer relationship between Detnick

10. The original Latin reads as follows:
Quarum facilem, & breuS colligations, cuius certe quidem 

patrocinio, fidelius, & tutius, committerem, qua tuo, habebaai
neminem.

Tu vnus eras, qui propter facilitate humaniter, & vere, propter 
iudicium decernere poseee, huius onmetn munusculi mei rationem

(sig.Aij v ).
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and the Lord Treasurer. All three of Dethick 1 s dedications 

are to Burghley, and all three use hie crest and motto. 

Although undated, the Qratio In Iqudem PoHseoa was probably 

Dethick's earliest work. It is a twenty page pamphlet in 

praise of the classical poets, and ite address to the Lord 

Treasurer ie even more formal than Dethick'e other epistles 

to that statesman. His only mention of Burghley is in fact 

to speak of his "mentem vere generoearn" (sig.*l ). One may 

assume that the 1577 dedication of the yer^ae ^acrae followed 

this, since in his only other epistle to Burghley, also dated 

1577, Dethick writes that he has "craued herein (as heretofore
Yin all mine affaires) your honours protection" (sig.Aii ). It 

seems likely that by "affaires" Dethick means writings; there 

is certainly no record of Burghley protecting him in any other 

way, and since Dethick was an Oxford rather than a Cambridge 

man, the opportunities for him to do so would be few. This 

third dedication prefaces Thoraae Hill's Ihe Qardeners Labyrinth 

(1577)» a work which Dethick had promised to complete for his 

deceased friend. "Otherwise", he remarks, "I had not so 

willingly attempted to sollicite your honour wyth this vulgare 

stile" (sig.Aii). He seems to have known Burghley's predilection 

for Latin works, but even in this epistle nothing Dethick writes 

suggests any more than formal relations with the Lord Treasurer. 

And yet, as if to underline the fact that some evidence is 

missing, both of Dethick's Latin works are now in the Cecil
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library at Hatfield House. 11

The tiny amount of biographical information available 

on Dethiek gives no further clue to his relations with 

Burghley. Henry was the brother of Sir William Dethiek the 

Garter-king-of-arms, and took a B.A. from Oxford in 1569 

and an M.A. in 1572. He left the university in 1581, and 

subsequently became Chancellor of the diocese of Carlisle 

(1586) and Archdeacon of the sane s*e in 1588. Hot till 

is there any evidence of his even meeting 3urghley. In that 

year the Bishop of Durham, informing Sir Robert Cecil and Sir 

John Woolley about affairs in the diocese, writejs: "The bearer, 

Mr. Dethicke, shall attend upon my Lord Treasurer and your 

honours." After this one eeeks in vain for any further 

record of Dethiek before his death in 1613* It seems obvious 

that he enjoyed some kind of patronage from Burghley, but of 

the nature of this there is no evidence whatsoever.

Dethiek's Latin verse Bible might well be regarded as a 

demonstration of a classicist's virtuosity. Marbeeke'e Lyues 

of holy 3ainctes. dedicated to Lord Burghley in 157^ t is, on 

tne other hand, the product of a scnolar's painstaking 

cataloguing. John Marbecke (d.l^&f?) was a musician and

11. Tiiis is made even more reuar^able by the fact that the 
Qratio is an extremely rare work, only one other copy 
(in the library of Westminster Abbey) being known.

12. The main source io Foster, Alumni QxonienBfea (1891).

13. H.M.C. Salisbury Papers, vol.5, p.^9« The letter is 
dated 29th Dec.
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theologian with a passion for putting things into alphabetical
14 

order. His first two works, both published in 1350, reveal

these two distinct areas of his talent. His Concordaee . 

published in July 1550 with a dedication to King Edward VI, 

is a vast work of nearly nine hundred folio pages, divided 

into three columns of very small print. It was the first 

English concordance of thr whole Bible. In the course of 

his dedication to King Edward Mar be eke tells the King that 

he was "altogether brought vp in your highnes College at 

Wyndsore , in the study of Musike and plaiyng on Organs, wherin 

I consumed vainly the greatest part of my life" (sig.aij). 

Evidence of this appeared the same year with the publication 

of The booke of Common praler noted. This is a musical version 

of parts of Cranmer's prayer book of 15^9 • Mar be eke belongs 

to the first generation of English reformers. As early as
H A

he was arrested for being in possession of writings by

14. The account of Marbecke is based mainly on the article by 
Sidney Lee in T) - N . B . E.H.Fellowee 1 e article in Grove * s 
dictionary of Music deals with Marbecke as a musician.

15. Marbecke himself ^ives an account of the episode in dedicating 
his Goncordace to King Edward. Acts of the Pri«y Council. 
15^2-4?, p. 98, records his imprisonment. It appears that 
Marbecke 's almost completed Concordance was confiscated at his 
arrest, and that after ais release he wau forced to begin again - 
this seems to make the epithet 'monumental 1 even more appropriate 
to his work on that book. Fuller (Worthies of England, ed. 
Freeman, 1952, p. 30). explains Marbecke 's pardon by the fact 
that "Bishop Gardiner bare him a special affection for his skill 
in the mystery of music." In the first edition of his Actes and 
Monuments (1563) John Foxe overlooked this pardon, and sent 
Marbecke to the stake with the rest of his fellow Windsor 
Protestants. Although the error was corrected in later editions, 
this provided the opportunity for the casting of the first of 
many aspersions on Foxe ' s historical accuracy*
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Despite these early Protestant extremities, Marbecke retained 

hie position in the Royal Chapel at Windsor right through the 

reign of Mary. Although he calls him "a very zealous Protestant", 

Fuller describes Marbecke as a man "of so sweet and amiable 

nature, that all good men did love, and few bad men did hate 

him.*1 Perhaps he was able to concentrate on music rather 

than theology during the Marian reaction.

Marbecke 's four surviving works from the reign of Elizabeth 

are all the products of his biblical scholarship. Three are 

arranged in alphabetical order. The exception is T,he Ho lie 

Hlstorle of King Dauid (1579), which is a rendering in English 

verse of the David story. A Booke of Notes

is an alphabetical arrangement of many scriptural words 

and ideas with their expositions by various Christian writers 

from the Fathers to Calvin. It occupies 11C4 printed pages. 

Ejxamples drawen out of holy Scripture (156'2) is a much shorter 

alphabetical arrangement of various subjects (abstinence, 

adultery etc, etc) recording their occurrence in the Bible and 

their application to modern life. The Ivues of holy Sainctes 

(157^) is a biographical dictionary of biblical characters. It 

seems obvious that Marbecke made full use oi his own Concordance 

in preparing these works.

The Ivues of holv Sainctes. PronhetGS. Patriarciles. and 

others, contayned in holye Scripture appeared in two editions in 

. The first is a quarto of 326' pages, the second an

i. Freeman, p. 30.
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economically printed folio of only eighty-two pages. Both 

have the Cecil crest and motto on the title-page. Marbecke'e 

dedication to Burghley is among the most cringing the Lord 

Treasurer ever received. It begins thus:

Albeit (right Honourable) it were good Reason, and moste 
conuenient, that nothing shoulde come before your Honourable 
presence, but that which were moste perfect and excellent: 
yet bearing my selfe bolde vppon that incomparable goodnesse, 
which all men knowe to reast within your Noble nature, I haue 
here presumed to/offer a taste vnto your good Lordship, of 
such simple fruite as my poore Orcharde coulde yeelde. Most 
humbly beseeching your Honour as well to pardon my rude 
boldenesse herein, as also to accept my simple Present. My 
meaning hereby, is not (my good Lorde) to seeme to craue 
anye thankes or prayse where none is deserued, but onely to 
seeke some such meanes as my poore abilitie will serue, to 
leaue a Testiraoniall of the dutifull goad will and single 
heart, which I beare vnto your Honour.

Marbeeke explains that he has been moved to dedicate his work 

to Burghley by "the fauourable inclination I haue alwayes 

perceyued in your good Lordship to remaine towards so simple 

a worme as I am" (sig.Aij V )» From this last remark one 

gathers tnat Marbecke was known to Burghley - as one might 

expect of a royal organist at Windsor. The epistle ends in 

the same vein of humility:

I besech your Honor in fauourable wyse to accept this my good 
meaning, who being desirous to labour in the Lordes haruest, 
ana yet not able to holde tacke with strong and lustie labourers 
therein, neyther wortuie to bee accounted in the number of good 
workemen: am contented to come after, as it were a gleaning: 
and as mine olde age, and other mine imperfections will giue me 
leaue, fayre and softly to creepe after the Carte, picking vp

17. Sig.Aij-Aij* of the quarto edition (STC 17303) whence all 
quotations here are taken.
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such scattered eorne, as is 1alien out by the waye in the 
Lordee fielde: and yet to good to bee lost, or troden vnder 
foote, but rather, now being gathered togitner, worthy in 
my simple iudgement, to bee sorted into sheauee: / humbly 
desiring your good Lordehippe to suffer them to be placed 
in your Barne, if your Honor shall thinke them woorth the 
threshing (sig.Aiij-Aiij v ).

Despite what Marbeeke here eaye about his age, he still 

had eleven years to live, though there is no record of any 

further contact with the Lord Treasurer during that period. 

The text of the Lyues gives a concise account of the career 

of each character, with biblical references in the margin* 

Some of the names are explained - e.g. Abraham is glossed 

as "Father of a great multitude". Both the Old and New 

Testaments are covered, and there is even a short life of 

Christ. The writer confines himself exclusively to the 

facts given in the Bible - there is thus no mention of St. 

Peter's martyrdom. This is a work to which Burghley cannot 

possibly have objected, and his positive approval is suggested 

by the presence of his crest on the title-page. One imagines 

him concurring with the sentiments expressed by 'H.M. 1 in 

addressing the reader:

the Booke is of God, and his holy ^aintes, and therefore to 
be reuerenced; collected out of Scripture, and therefore no 
vaine fable: written briefely, and therefore not tedious: set forth 
in playne and simple wyse, and therefore the better for thy 
capacitie: / ... All that is written therein, is written for thy 
helpe and instruction. Vse it then to that ende that the Author 
meaneth, that is: Not onely to increase thy knowledge, and so to 
be made more learned: but also to increase thy vertuous life, and 
so to become the better Man (sig.A5-A5 ).
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In 1585 Burghley shared with Sir Walter Mildmay the 

dedication of another piece of alphabetical biblical scholarship 

entitled An A.B.C. For Laven^en otherwise called the Lav-m^n^j 

Letter^. This work, by Dr. George Wither, is further described 

on its title-page as

An Alphabet for Lay-men, deliuering vnto them such Lessons 
as the holy Ghost teacheth them in the worde, by thinges 
sensible, very necessary to be diligently considered.

18 The author had enjoyed a checkered career* Born in London

around 15^0, he matriculated at Cambridge in 1556. He firet 

achieved fame in the university in January 1565 when, as Ma man 

of parts and zeal", he preached a sermon calling for the 

reformation of all stained-glass windows in the university, 

urging the superstition of the stories they depicted. A great 

destruction of such windows followed. Wither was sent for by 

Archbishop Parker, who told Cecil that Wither had appeared "cum 

magna confidentia, vultu senatorio". Wither's preaching licence 

was found defective, and as a result Cecil, as Chancellor of the

university, was forced to investigate the whole matter of preaching

19 licences at Cambridge. Later the same year Wither was again

in trouble, deprived by Parker of his living at Bury St. Edmunds

18. There is no life of Wither in D.N.Brt though there is 
material and interest enough to merit one. The outline
of the account here is from Venn, Aluani Cantabri^iensc^, 
and other sources are separately noted.

19. The account is from material in c-trype, Parker. I, pp.3d2-3&3<
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because he refused to wear the square cap. He later agreed 

to conform, though only at the request of his parishioners. 

In 156? he was again linked with those seeking further drastic 

reforms of the English Church* In a letter to the Elector 

Palatine (the political figure-head of continental Calvinism) 

written some time during this year, Wither describes the imperfect 

state of the English Reformation. His main complaints are against 

the regulations regarding vestments, and against the Book of 

Advertisements which had been published the previous year to 

enforce conformity. His attack on English ministers is scathing: 

they are "popish priests ... and the far greater part of the 

remainder are most ignorant persons." The ministry is dismissed 

as

nothing at all. For those persons cannot be said to 
be ministers of Christ, but servants of men, who can do 
nothing according to the prescript of the word, but are 
obliged to act in.every respect at the nod of the Queen 
and the bishops.

In 156? Wither visited Geneva and Zurich at the request of 

those dissenting over vestments. He was assured by such eminent 

reformers as Bullinger and Gualter of the acceptability of the 

ijn£,lish Church in the brotherhood of the Reformed Churches, and 

on nis return to England appears to have conformed. He became

20. Strype, Parker. I, pp.37^-5- Wither»s latter to Archbisuop
Parker agreeing to conform is in the Petyt ^sq. (H.M.C. ^econd 
Report, p.15^-, column 2).

21. The letter is without place or date. It is quoted in full in 
The Zurich Letters, ed. Hastings Robinson (Parker Society, 
vol.11, pp. 156-3.6^. The above quotations are from p.163.

22. Strype, Parker. I, p.396.
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Archdeacon of Colchester in 1570, and Rector of Danbury 

(Essex) and Doctor of Divinity in 1572. Despite the trouble 

he had caused Burghley at Cambridge in 1565, he was obviously 

on good terras with the Lord Treasurer by 15&2 when, on 19th 

November, he wrote from Danbury to thank Burghley for the 

friendship and favour he had shown to himself and other 

ministers of Essex in their late law suits. He also asks 

that those ministers who were indicted at the Assiges in Essex 

by occasion of a sermon of one Dr. Walker, the indictments 

having since been removed to the King's Bench, may have Burghley's 

word or letter to Her Majesty's Attorney to confess their 

indictments false, and that they may be discharged of the bonds 

of good bearing imposed upon several of them. Such a letter 

argues great confidence in Burghley'e friendship, a confidence

which is revealed in a much longer letter to the Lord Treasurer,
2k dated at Danbury on the 19th February 1583/84-. The letter

was occasioned by Archbishop Whitgift's order of September 1583 

that all ministers should subscribe (among other things) that

the Book of Common Prayer contained nothing contrary to the Word

25 of God. The number of deprivations which resulted from this

23. H.il.C. Salisbury Papers, vol.11, p.532.

2k, Lansdowne Msq t vol.^0, item 19. The letter has been accurately 
transcribed and printed, alone, without date, place, or name 
of editor. There are copies at the British Museum and the 
Bodleian Library, catalogued under Wither. Quotations here 
are from the printed version.

L>y. See W.H.Frere, Th* Engllgi. Church in the F.eirn» of 
and James I. pp.I:^—227.
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even called forth a complaint from Burghley, and Wither 

wrote against it in no uncertain terms:

the cneefe occasion of this mie letter ... is the present 
subscription to the book* of common praier now* vrged. I do* 
thinke reuerentlie of the booke and of the authors thearof 
and yet notwithstandinge I thinke with Augustine, that it is 
a reuerence due onlie and alone to the canonicall bookes of 
scripture, to thinke that the authors of them in wrigh tinge 
of them erred in nothinge, and to none other Bookes of men 
of what learning* or holinesse so euer. The t hinge 6 in the 
Booke which I wishe to be amended be of two sortes. The ffirst 
sutch as can not be defended. The seconde be sutch as though 
with fauorable exposition thei may stande and remaine, yet 
geeue to the adversarie shrewde advantage aswell to confirme 
in Poperie them whom thei haue alreadie wonne as also to 
allure and entise others thearunto, besides some other 
inconveniences.

He goes on to analyse these two types of fault, citing among 

the former baptism by women and private communion; his objection 

to the second group of faults is that they give to the Papists 

the opportunity to claim that their doctrines are upheld by 

the English Church. But Wither 's main attack on Whitgift's 

injunctions derives from the results which they have produced:

thei that omitte the cheife dueties of good ministers laied 
vpon them both by lawe of God and man bcape ffreelie vnpunished, 
the onlie sticking at trifles is seuearelie punished as though 
that onlie and alone weare disobedience.

Secondlie the raaner of the punishment is sutch, as that the 
innocente people not offendinge are rather punished then the 
person ffaultie, ffor he, reteininge his cuarge is suspended 
ffrofi exequtinge his office, which is all one, as yf a man bein tTe 
angrie with his shepehearde fforbidde him to deale with iia shee^e

26. dur^iley 's reaction to Whitgxi't'b articles was mentioned 
in the Introduction; see above p •*
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and appointe none other, and BO thei sterue in the ffolde 
afore thei be let fforth to pasture.

More remarkable than the contents of this letter however, 

la the outspoken confidence with which it is addressed to 

the Lord Treasurer* Wither explains his motives at the 

beginning:

You maye justlie maruell what toye hathe taken me in the 
hedde to troble you (who are so greatlie pressed with waight 
& multitude off the common affaires) with thease also our 
ecclesiasticall contentions. But the generall care of the 
churche which you aaue euidentlie declared vnto the whole 
worlde, togither with youre speciall good will towardes my 
selfe which by good experience I haue ffounde, haue partlie 
encouraged me, but cheiflye the importunictie of some of 
my Bretherne sufferinge no repulse nor takinge anie naye, 
hath enforced me thus to passe my boundes, and to be to 
bolde with your Lordshippe in writinge thease ffeawe lines 
concerninge our church controuersies.

The dedication of the 4- B - c - for Laye-men becomes more

understandable when seen against this background of Burghley's
27 help to Wither. The epistle begins with a remarkable statement

of the actives of dedicators in general and of Wither in 

particular:

It is an vsuall manner (right honourable) for all those 
that goe about to publish any work or writing of theirs, to 
dedicate it to some one or other, eyther to be a Testimony to 
the World of their mutuall loue and friea&ahippe, or else to 
witnesse their dutifulnesse or thankfulnes for benefites 
receyued, or else that vnder the protection, defence and fauour 
of authority, their works may the better pasee, and be the

27. There are no such records of Mildmay's helping Wither,
though as a favourer of the Puritane it is quite probable 
that he did so.
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Safelier guarded and defended against all busie reprehenders. 
Wherefore I vnwilling to break the receiued custome, & looking 
amongst the Honourable, to whom for / benefites I am bound: 
As I oonfesse that amongest them I haue founde many and great 
welwillere, so you two, wnoaie my estate hath compelled to 
trouble and vse moste, for your constant good will and continued 
fauour shewed and benefites bestowed, I am aboue all others 
moet boundeb and therefore as a thankfull remembrance haue 
dedicated this simple sily labour vnto your honors (sig.A2-A2 ).

The rest of the dedication is an explanation of the purpose 

of his work. He describes the labours of godly ministers in 

preaching, catechizing, and confounding the adversary, but 

asserts that noae have laboured to help man find salvation 

from the creatures and things about him* Be declares that

Men, ignoraunt of the good Lessons which the Holy Ghoste 
giueth by them, for want of further and deeper consideration, 
are detayned vppon earth, and drowned in earthly thinges, and 
doe not possesse but are possessed of their possessions (sig«A3)>

To supply this want his book was compiled:

I haue collected into the order of an Alphabet these fewe 
Lessons giuen by the spirite of God: Wherein, as I haue cheefely 
respected the benefite of the ruder sorte, so to accomodate my 
selfe vnto them, I haue endeuored with playnesse as much breuitye 
and shortneaae as I possibly could, and therein for the moste 
part/, I haue deliuered the very wordes of the Holy Qhoste, worde 
for worde: And wheresoeuer I haue gone a little from them, yet 
tnere the very wordes giue manifest occasion of the collection. 
Which that it may of all men the better and with lesse payne bee 
seene and viewed, I haue in the riargent noted not onely euery 
Chapi-/ ter but also euery verse whence I haue gathered the note 
set downe. If then any inay be occasioned by meane hereof, by 
the sight and vsing of earthly blessings, to lift vp their minds 
to heauenly contemplation, and thank full consideration of the 
Power, '/isedom, and goodnesee of God; then haue I my desire, and 
t:&t which I onely seeke i'or (sig.AjJ-A3 )•

After so interesting a preface, and the previous turbulence 

of its author's career, the book itself is something of a 

disappointment. It consists of 1?2 octavo pa^es in which words
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from "Abundance 1* to "Yolkes" are considered. The order is not 

perfectly alphabetical, though almost eo. Under each word 

scriptural references are given, and some sort of general lesson 

drawn. The quotation of a few examples will illustrate the nature 

of the work:

Cloutefs. Foule, filthy, mattery and stinking cloutes, do 
liuely and aptly represent vnto vs our righteousnesse and 
goodnesee that is in vs ^Margin: Esay.64.6Tf (Sig.CJ*),

Ditch,. AS a man that falleth into a deepe ditch besides the 
perril of his fall is not able b^ him aelfe to get out any 
more: So he that is entangled in loue with a Who ore, is no 
more able to vnwrap him selfe out of the snares wherewith 
she hath entangled him [Margin: Pro u. 23. 2?) (Sig.Dir).

Silence. Silence in open places, is to be obserued of women, 
as a token of their dutifull subiection where vnder Qod hath 
put them. Men also ought to be swift to heare, and slow to 
speake, for in much speaking, sinne cannot be wanting f Margin: 
I Cor. 1^.3^. lames 1.191] Uig.K?).

Wither 1 s only other surviving publication, A View of fcfae 

Maryinal Notes of the Popish Testament (153o), was dedicated,

perhaps a little unexpectedly after -.itiier's earlier attacks,
dedication, it becomes, obvious, that Wither 's antipathy had to Archbishop Whitgift. But in another very interesting
been to Whitgift as an Archbishop rather than as a man. 

Explaining the motives for hie dedication he writes of Whitgift 's 

"loue, wherwith you haue imbraced me these thirtie yeeres and 

vpwards" and of his "learning and iudgement" and "power and 

authoritie, wherewith God hath indued you" (sig.A2). After this 

work (a lengthy refutation of the Catholic arguments in the 

commentary to the She mi eh New Testament) Wither disappears
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from the literary scene. Nor is there any further evidence 

of hie connection with Lord Burghley. He died, still as 

Rector of Danbury and Archdeacon of Colchester, in l605«

Following this group of works based on the whole Bible, 

several which deal with certain parts of Scripture are to be 

considered. The writer of the first cannot be shown to have 

received anything like the close patronage from Burghley which

George Wither enjoyed. Andrew Willet's De Vnjuqrsali et
28 flouisBima ludflgflriim Vocatjone (1590) is a detailed exposition

and expansion of the following verses from St. Paul's Epistle 

to the Romans (Chapter 11, verses 25-27)1

For I would not have you ignorant, brethren, of this mystery, 
(lest you should be wise in your own conceits) that blindness 
in part has happened in Israel, until the fulness of the gentiles 
should come in./ And so all Israel should be saved, as it is 
written: There shall come out of Sion he that shall deliver, 
and shall turn away ungodliness from Jacob. / And this is to 
them my covenant: when I shall take away their sins*

tfillet was not a man of Burghley's generation, as is

indicated by the fact that this, his second work, was written
29 only eight years before Burghley'e death. Andrew Wiilet

a
(1552-1621) was born at Ely where his father was/prebendary He 

entered Cambridge in 1577, and enjoyed a brilliant career at 

the university. In 15'-'5 (when his first work was published)

28. This is one of the books offered for sale in the 166*7 catalogue 
of Burghley's library.

29. Biographical information on Wiilet is from J.F.Wilkineon's 
article in D.N.B.
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he took orders and quickly achieved renown as a preacher. 

His learned study of the question of the salvation of the 

Jews is one of hie comparatively few Latin works. Its 

dedication to the Lord Treasurer is probably explicable 

simply by Burghley's chancellorship of Willet's university. 

The first section of the epistle, after disclaiming any 

intention of doing so, does however elaborate a little on 

Willet's motives in dedicating his work as he has:

What impelled me, most honoured Sir, to inscribe these 
lububrations to your name, I deliberately pass over in silence, 
because that is the vulgar method of writing a preface which 
I would not willingly use in writing to your reverence, partly 
because the remembrance of your good deeds towards all scholars 
is greater and more pleasant to myself, than can be gathered up 
in a short address... But to avoid astonishing you, or incurring 
the just charge of adulation myself - from which I know myself 
to be free ... to avoid, I say, suspicion which I might incur 
because I ventured to invoke your honour on my writings when 
I was hardly known to you by sight, may your honour know that 
two causes have inspired me. I did not think I should pass 
over and neglect him upon whom our glorious English nation has 
long relied as wise preserver of its peace and strong defender 
of its religion - and may it long continue to enjoy - in whose 
praises the pens of all should be sharpened. Secondly, Cambridge 
University for many years has been linked to you by many benefits; 
under your protection and patronage our studies flourish, our 
wealth increases. (In this company I desire myself to be reckoned, 
even if in the last place.)30

30. The original is as follows:
Quid me impulerit (Honoratissitae Vir) vt tuo nomine has 
lucubrationes meas inscriberem, silentio certo consilio 
praetereo, turn, quia vulgaris ilia est praefandi ratio, 
qua lubens ad grauitatem tuarn scribens, vti nollem, partim 
quod maior est meritorum tuorum in omnea studiosos, & iucundior 
apud me recordatio, quatn quae possint brevi oratiuncula 
perstringi, atque etiara quia hominis verecundi est, onmeas vel 
assentandi suspicionem devitare, quae blando fortassis verborum 
praetextu pareretur. Sed ne tibi mirum videatur, aut ego 
adulationis crimen merito incurrerem, a quo taa longe me abesse 
scio, vt homo iam planus, & prensandi ignarus, & alijs videar, 
& meo iudicio sum: ne(inquam) suspicione non careat, quod tuum 
honorem scriptis meis interpellare perrexerim, cui vix notus 
de facie fuerim, aoverit dignitas tua rationed animu meum hue 

duplicem. Quo enim gens nostra Anglorum florentiss,
....continued
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Apart from this, the dedication has little of interest. Its 

heading ie remarkable in providing one of the very few occasions 

on which Burghley is given the title of Maecenas, the great 

patron of literature at the court of Augustus Caesar. The 

lengthy epistle otherwise consists of no more than a very 

full summary of the topic treated in the text, which, Willet 

believes, will what the appetite of his readers, though in

fact it leaves them wondering what else he can possibly find 
to say on the subject. In the middle of this long epistle he

finds time to turn aside for a sharp attack on Popery:

There is indeed one great obstacle which delays and 
postpones the conversion of that race [the Jews]. As long 
as the tyranny of Antichrist ravages and despoils the church, 
imposing the yoke of ceremonies, straining and corrupting 
religion by differences of clothing, observance of days, 
prohibition of flesh, use of sacrifices and other Jewish and 
superstitious rites, what wonder is it if the Jews remain 
faithful to their own worship, when they see the streams of

continuation of footnote 30. haec fe pacis suae conseruatore 
prudentiss. & religionis propugnatore forties, ireta iam 
diu sit (frui & amplius vtiuam possit) in cuius laudes t 
omnium stylos & calamos acui & aptari oportuit, insalujktum 
a me praetereundum non censui. Cum porro tota studiosorum 
Academiae Cantabrigiens. Vniuersitas tibi multis beneficijs 
non paucos annoe devinctiss. fuerit, sub cuius tutela & 
patrocinio, & florent studia nostra, & augentur res (in quo 
numero, me licet poetremum, aliquo tamen in loco censeri 
gestio) (sig.Aij).

31. Willet addresses his work to "Illustrissimo viro, D.Guilielmo 
Cecilio, Domino de Burghley, Reginae Maiestati ab intimis 
consilijs, totius Angliae Thesaurario summo, Cantabrigiensls 
Academiae Cancellario dignissimo, & studiosorum omnium 
Maecenati optimo."
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Christian profession, as falsely boasted by the Papists, 
deriving from Jewish sources.32

The work itself is of no great length, occupying only 

eighty quarto pages, though these are very closely printed. 

It examines Jewish history from the age of the Prophets to 

Elizabethan England. Willet quotes every possible scriptural 

text suggesting the ultimate salvation of the Jewish people, 

and strengthens his evidence with the testimonies of early 

Christian Fathers and modern European reformers. The Jews 

were the first people of God, and will not, he believes, be 

repudiated. He likens them to the elder brother in the 

parable of the Prodigal Son. He asserts that at some indefinite 

future time they will be called to Christ.

As he had done in his epistle, Willet aims a few blows 

at Catholicism during the course of his treatise. This may 

be an indication of his future theological concerns, for he 

subsequently became an important anti-Catholic writer. There

32. The original reads as follows:
Vnum vero grande impedimentura est, quod istius gentis 
vocationem retardat & remoratur- C^uamdiu enim Antichri^tiana 
tyrannis Ecclesiam vastet & populetur quae cere .oniarum 
imponens iugum, vestitus differentia, dierum discrimine, 
carnium prohibitione, sacrificiorum vsu, & aliji, ritibus 
ludaiois & superstitiosis religioners coramaculat & corrumpit: 
quid mirum est, si ludaei SUB adhuc addicti cultui pertinaces 
maneant, cum a suis fontibus, Christianae, qua falso Pontificij 
gloriantur, professionis rivulos diduci & deriuari intelligant V
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is no record of his having farther dealings with Burghley. In 1599 
he became reotor of Barley, Cambridgeshire, where he seems to have 
lived up to the Puritan ideal of the "godly pastor"• Fuller writes 
of him as

A man of no little Judgement and greater industry, not unhappy in controversies, but more happy in comments* [Willet's biblical commentaries far outnumber his controversial works], and one that had a large soul in a narrow estate. For his charge being great (may his children remember and practise their father*s precepts) and means small, as more proportioned to his desires than his deserts) he was bountiful above his ability, and doubled what he gave by cheerful giving of it.

His literary output was Ibrmidable. It is recorded of him that he made 
it his practice to produce some biblical commentary or theological work 
every half year. His magnum opus was the Synopsis Papismi, that is a, 
General View of Papistry first published in 1592, and republished, with 
increasing additions and an accretion of superfluous dedications, on five 
occasions before 1634* The last edition has preliminary epistles to 
King Charles, Jesus Christ, King James and Queen Elizabeth (in that order), 
as well as separate dedications before many of the subdivisions of the 
text. Only one of these many epistles is of interest here, and that is 
the one to Sir Robert Cecil which precedes the third book of the first 
edition. fillet here writes of Burghley in similar terms to those he 
had used to the Lord Treasurer himself in 1590t

Both that general $oue (right honorable) which the Church of God doth beare to your worthie and honorable Father, for his sincere and sound affection to religion, and the dutifull reuerenoe which our vniuersitie of Cambridge, and generally the whole company of Students doth owe him as their singular good Patrons, haue moued and caused me at this time, to ooiend this last part of my worke to your Honor his sonne (sig.Kkd).
33* Church History of Britain. (Oxford, 1845), vol.5, P*502.
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For thirty years after his dedication to Burghley, Millet 

studied diligently and wrote voluminously. Ae well as h|s 

literary work, he ministered to his parishioners in Barley 

and was also chaplain to Prince Henry. His dedicatees in this 

period include many members of the royal family and most of 

the English prelates. He died in 1621 following a fall from 

hie horse,

It is at once apparent that Millet's dedication to Burghley 

was motivated by no more than the scholar's distant respect for 

the chancellor of his university. It recorded no gratitude and 

apparently produced no favours. This is not true of the next 

biblical study to be dedicated to the Lord Treasurer, A treatise 

of Melchisedek (1591), by Hugh Broughton. Broughton, another

Cambridge man, was one of the most extraordinary theologians

34 of his age. Born in Shropshire of Welsh descent, in 15^9 •

Broughton went up to Cambridge in 15&9. Here he acquired a 

knowledge of Greek and Hebrew unrivalled in his generation. 

Tnis combined with his mastery of Latin and his later accomplish 

ments in Chaldee and even in Aramaic to make him one of the most 

formidable biblical scholars of hie own or any other age. 

At Cambridge he received the patronage of the Earl of Huntingdon 

and Sir Walter Mildmay, and made nis name as a lecturer in Greek. 

Broughton's first recorded contact with Burghley was in 1579 

when he was deprived of hi* fellowship at Christ's College after

34. Biographical information on Broughton is from Alexander Gordon's 
article in fi.N.B.* Other sources are separately noted.
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accepting a prebendary at Durham. On 15th March 1579/30

firoughton wrote to Burghley complaining of hie unjust deprivation, 

and seeking the Chancellor's help in hid cause. As a result 

of this appeal Burghley ordered Dr. Haw ford, the master »of 

Christ's, to reinstate Brought on. This was duly carried out, 

much against Hawford's will, though it seems that firoughton did 

not again return to Cambridge. There is no record of further 

contact between him and the Lord Treasurer before 1590, by which 

time firoughton was in London, enjoying a high reputation as a 

preacher of rather Puritan sympathies. About 1586-89 his first 

book was published under the title A Concept of Scripture. He 

presented a copy to the Queen on 17th November 15&9. The work 

set the pattern for many of firoughton 's later treatises: by a 

minutely scholarly investigation of the biblical evidence, a 

comparison of sources, and an amazing gra.sp of nis material, 

Broughton appempted to settle the highly complicated question 

of scriptural chronology, asserting that this could, by a proper 

use of the evidence, be harmonised into a unified and comprehensive 

pattern. The work was attacked both in Oxford and Cambridge, 

and in self -defence Broughton began lectures on the subject in 

St. Paul's. These lectures however were soon discovered by the 

Bishop of London to be "dangerous conventicles", and Broughton, 

who seems to have been in some 1'ear of the High Commission, 

therefore went to Germany early in 1590. On 9th April of that

35. kanedownfi MBS. vol.29, item 49. The letter is in Latin.
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year a Mr. Peter Oaborne wrote to Burghley with a request 

that Broughton might have l>he Queen's commendatory letters 

to gain hie access to foreign libraries. By September 

Broughton was back in England, and on the 24th of that month 

he wrote to Burghley in Greek pointing out that he had made a 

previous application for the Queen's letters authorizing him 

to leave the realm. Re records that h* was referred to Secretary 

Walsingham, but in the end was forced to leave without the letters, 

lie has, he writes, spent some time in Germany increasing his 

Hebrew knowledge, but his lack of the necessary letters made his 

position impossible, and he has therefore returned to seek the 

requisite letters once and for all. In his earnest request to 

Burghley he asserts his faithful ministry of fifteen years'

duration, always without the reward of an adequate living to
37 support his studies. In March of the following year Broughton

again addressed Burghley in Greek, with a similar request for the 

Queen's letters authorising him to travel, and in particular, to
•» u

gain admission to Dwce Casimir's library.

Probably soon after this letter (written on 27th March) 

Broughton addressed the Lord Treasurer for tue only time in print. 

The dedicatory epistle to fl Treatise of Melchisedek is a lengthy 

piece which, after a preliminary statement of the purpose of the 

book, describes in great detail a three hour conversation which 

Burghley accorded to Broughton when "Fiue yeeres ago your L.

36. Lanadowne Mss. vol.64, item 33*

37- H.M.C. Salisbury Papera. vol.4, pp.63-64.
38. franedowne Msa. vol.68, item 27.
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requested me to repair to the Court, concernyng the Greeke 

translation of the Hebrew Propetes" (eig.*3)• Broughton's 

account of the discussion reveals a remarkable depth of 

scholarship in both participants. There are long passages 

in which the meaning of Greek words is balanced against their 

Hebrew equivalents, as well as other indications of immense 

learning. The ppistSLe ends with a more comprehensible section 

which may be quoted to show the tenour of what has gone before 

and also to explain Broughton's motives in dedicating his work 

to Burghleyj

Vpon mention of Daniel, your L. requested an opening of 
the qhole Booke, and examined the particulars: what tymes or 
yeeres it conteyned, what Empirest and how the Image legges, 
which were to be made dust, before the Stone was made a 
Mountayne, might not be taken for the RftMflfi- for so we 
shoulde conclude with/ lewes, that Cnrist is not yet come: 
as also by the fourth Beast: yf we made it the Romanes. And 
for the golden text of flar^els Seauens, your L* had read some 
that I then had not, if great accompt. It woulde be too long 
to runne now through all. I coulde not faster runne then 
through any part of my«e owne studies, then you pursued in 
demaundes for the chxefe matter. Tour ehortnesse in propounding 
questions, readinesse in conceyuing & full answere, diligence 
in trying Scriptures, dexteritie in replying vpon colour of 
doubt, quicknesse in trying what confidence I had in myne 
assertions: and lastly, singuler ^gntlenes of encouraging ay 
studies, with entreatie to repaire often to yout these partes 
do assure me of a ludge fitte for wyll and ekyll. Wherefore 
I willingly reuiue the memory of your Lordshyps epech: to liue 
through all memory: and to ende as I began: to your Lordshyppee 
protection I commit this Treatise, to finde intertaynement: but 
so farre as trueth shall be seene to require (sig.*3 -*^).

The treatise is, as one might expect, a learned work, 

attempting to prove, as its title-page proclaims, Melchisedek
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to be Sem, The father of-all the sonnes of H,ebgr T the 
fyrat king, and all kinges glory: by the generall consent 
of his owne sonnes, by the continuall iudgement of ages* 
and by plentifull argumentes of scripture. Heb.?.^. Mow 
consider how great HE is*

At the beginning of his epistle to Burghley Broughton outlines 

the purpose and importance of his subject:

The heauenly sayinges of tyoses ... concerning Melehisedek 
Gen.14 and the commaundement of considerying howe great the 
party is Heb.7. can not well take place in our hartes, vnlesse 
the person be knowen: that all spoken of hya may be taken in 
due sense. For eyther we shall clymbe three steppes too hygh 
with Melchiaa^akiana. Hierex. or yet Qriyen. who make hym more 
then a mortall wight: or we shall fall too low, with the common 
Qreek.es. who make, him eyther a Chanaanite. or leaue him to be 
an obscure man. But when we find out oertaynely who the person 
is, then we may safely examine all that is spoken of hym (sig.*2),

He puts forward the assertion that "Sem^ the father oi all the 

sonnes of Heber T must needes be the man" (sig.*2 ). The treatise 

is hie appempt to show tnis common identity of Melcnieedek and 

Sem. A lengthy analysis of Broughton's arguments in support of 

hie theory would be extremely tedious. What is interesting is 

the attitude which underlies the theories: the author asserts 

the perfection of the Hebrew text of the Old Testament, and 

bases much of his argument on complicated calculations (often 

expressed in charts) deriving from the ages of men whose years 

are expressed in hundreds. Having demonstrated to his wen 

satisfaction the truth of his theory, Broughton points out how 

important a figure Melehisedek thus becomes - he is a direct 

verbal link from Adam to the post-deluvian period.
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One can imagine Burghley being flattered by Broughton 1 s 

epistle, but it is difficult to envisage him with enough 

leisure to do justice to the arguments of the main body of 

the work. The stand which Broughton made here (and in his 

earlier Qoneent) on the absolute incorruptness of the Hebrew 

text of the Old Testament, and the Greek of the New? is 

fundamental to much of his later work. Soon after the publication 

of this Treatise Broughton returned to German*, this time, 

perhaps, with the necessary commendatory letters* He spent 

much of the remainder of his life abroad. In 1593 he wrote to 

Burghley about hie plans for a new translation of the Bible, 

seeking his support in the project:

And yo Lordship I held one of the worthiest to be a 
contributor to the maintenance of some six of vs, the 
longest studentes in the tongues.

The aims of the translation would be to correct errors in 

previous versions, amend any obscurities, but leave untouched 

that which was satisfactory. Maps, charts and notes would

also be provided. The letter ends "To this, yf if please yor
r 39 Lordship to be a ready helper, yo example will stir others."

In 1595 it appears that Broughton was back in London. On 

loth May he addressed the following letter to Burghleyt

My duty remembred to yorh. I haue two petitiones to yor L. 
but such as neither, I trowe nede greatly to troble you. I 
haue bene requested by others for my self to make motion i'or 
the Archbyshoprick of "Come. ••• in Ireland. By reason that

39. foansdovfne MSB, vol.75, item ^.
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Broughton's hopes of preferment were not however fulfilled,
42 

despite the fact that even Sir Waiter Raleigh tried to help him.

The reason for Broughton's failure to advance his fortunes in

the English Church is not difficult to discovert at some stage

in his career he incurred the enmity of Archbishop Whitgift,

and also apparently of the Queen herself. The reason for Whitgift's

hostility may be partly explicable on theological grounds, but

Fuller's description of Broughton probably gives a more convincing

explanation om the human level:

Broughton ... so famous for his skill in Hebrew; a great 
ornament of the university, and who had been greater, had the 
heat of his brain and the peremptoriness of his judgement 
been tempered with more moderation; being ready to quarrel 
with any who did not presently and perfectly embrace his 
opinions*

The theological explanation is based on Broughton's extraordinary 

views on the clause in the Creed about Christ's descent into hell. 

M.M. Knappen has summarized his views on the subject:

V2. In a letter to Sir Robert Cecil, aated 3rd May 1596 
from Ireland Raleigh writes: "I desire you will be a 
mean to prefer unto the bishopric of Lismore and 
Waterford my very good friend Mr. Hugh Broughton, a 
man well known to his Grace of Canterbury, my Lord 
Treasurer, and all learned doctors and scholars of 
England, beseeching you to have conference with my 
cousin Goring about the same, wherein Mr. Broughton 
is able to do much good and be a great comfort to all 
our English nation thereabouts, and increase of religion." 
(H.M.C. Salisbury Papers, vol.6, pp.l6b-7»)

43. Worthies of England, ed. Freeman, p.693.
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The choleric Hebraist Hugh Broughton ... joined the 
fray (concerning Christ's descent into hell} in 159^t with 
the ingenious suggestion that in this passage "hell" was to 
be taken to include the entire future world, and so he made 
the phrase refer to Christ's going into Paradise. The theory 
received no great support, but added to the confusion, and 
soon there were half-a-dozen different interpretationa of 
these words.

"Choleric Hebraist" seems a remarkably apt caricature of 

this scholar.

Whatever the reason for the antipathy of Whitgift it 

seems that around 1596 it forced Broughton to leave England 

again, at least until after the death of Queen Elizabeth. In 

a long letter without date or place which was almost certainly 

written about this time Broughton describes in detail exactly 

what occurred between himself and Whitgift before his leaving 

England. Broughton's apfcempt at rational self-justification 

does not hide his underlying anger and indignation towards the 

Archbishop, who had failed to help or even enthuse about his 

proposed new translation of the Bib|»e. It is clear from 

the letter that Broughton was called before the High Commission, 

where, as he tells Burghley, "Dr. Bancroft did scoffe my studies." 

A large proportion of his anger is quite obviously due to a 

scholar's injured pride. After his appearance before the High 

Commission it appears that Broughton was pleased to be able to

44. Tudor Puritanism (1939), p.371.

45. banadowne MBS. vol.107* item 30.

46. Broughton must have discovered Whitgift's lack of enthusiasm 
for the new translation after lothCTune 1595, since in the 
letter to Burghley of that date (see above p.15^.) he mentions 
his intention of dedicating the whole work to the Archbishop.
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ieave the country. He would, he writes, "rather Hue out 

of the Realm then rnder hym jwhitgiftj." lie ie somewhat
Hf •

consoled by the fact that he has heard th«|t "in mine absence 

yor Lp. doth defend me. so this 20 yeres I found yor Lp. of 

an other spirit then his g. [race| ", Broughton ends with the 

hope that Burghley will realize the justness of his cause, 

and see that Whitgift receives a copy of the letter.

On 14th April 1597 Broughton wrote again to the Lord 

Treasurer* The letter, dated at Leyden, makes it clear that 

Burghley had responded to his correspondent's earlier request:

My duty remeabred to your Lp. I receaued letters from
. w tell me that the copy of a letter I wrote to yo

Lp* touchynge iniuries by nxhl» of Canterbury T were deliuered 
vnto his g. with an other w I wrote vnto him selfe:_and that 
his g. is very desirous of agreement and reeonciliatio, as I 
gladly wold haue w him and all men.

The letter continues with an account of Broughton 's quarrel

with Andrewes over the meaning of Hades, and ends with Broughton' s

claiming that his treatment in England has been savagely ungrateful.

The last of Broughton 's surviving letters to Burghley is a 

wildly outspoken complaint against Whitgift. The prospect of 

hib being reconciled with the Archbishop (mentioned in the last 

letter) did not, apparently, last for very long. Broughton 

writes:

I pray yor Lp. to aduise him jjwhitgiftf to take hede lest 
he bringe the realme to eternall shame.

47. Lansdowne t^ss . vol. 64, item 84.
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He speaks of "his gracet. graceless vngratefulnes toward 

my studies". Whitgift ie accused of forgetting "lerninge, 

humanity and como witte." The end of the letter is almost 

hysterical; Broughton threatens to see that every country 

in Europe gets a Bible translation "by a linguist'* before 

England, and ends praying Burghley to

cosider my spite to all or gentry well ... I wish his g. had 
some good.aduise. I may not<^iue him leaue to destroy all o 
religion.

After Burghley's death Broughton continued hie career 

of quarrelsome scholarship. With the accession of King James 

he had high hopes of taking part in the new version of the 

Bible. But his name was not included in the list of translators, 

and, bitterly disappointed, he later attacked the translation 

with ferocity. The long list of his works published between 

1600 and 1612 is an extraordinary mixture of biblical scholarship, 

and the most vicious attacks on members of the English 

ecclesiastical hierarchy. Two of his letters from this last 

period of his life are of interest here. One, written to 

Whitgift from Hanaw on iSth August 1602 accuses the Archbishop

of continually blacking any preferment proposed for Broughton.

4o He declares Whitgift to be "past hope of all colour of defence."

The other? written from Middelburgh on 1st November 160^, is 

addreesed to Sir Robert Cecil. It begins with the following

kb» fcansdowne Mas. vol.b>, item 13.

49. H.M.C. Salisbury Papers, vol.12, p.306.
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significant statements

When my Lord your father was desirous that I should have ,-Q 
been Bishop of London, John Cant* picked a quarrel for Hell.

Not until l6ll did Broughton finally return to England* 

The following year he died of consumption in London, unable 

to reach his native Shropshire. The long record of his 

confidence in Burghley's aid is a clear indication of the 

extent to which he enjoyed the patronage of the Lord Treasurer. 

There can be no doubt of Bro ugh ton's remarkable accomplishments 

as a scholar. Perhaps in admiring them, Burghley was able to 

overlook the "choleric Hebraism" which so many found insufferable,

The last two books in this group of exegetical works are 

translations from continental sources. The first to be 

considered, A Godlv ftnd ^earned Exposition vppon the Prouerbeq 

qf Solomon: Written in Freflfifo bv Maister Michael Cope, was 

printed in 1580. The translator of the work, one Marcelline 

Outred, is a completely obscure figure. According to modern 

convention, "Marcelline" ought to be the name of a woman, though 

in the seventeenth century Anthony Wood was able to refer to 

Outred 1 s translating this work "for tne benefit of hi

countrymen". Whatever Outred's sex however, the name does 

not appear in any of the standard biographical sources* for the

50. H.M.C. Sjal^sburv Papers, vol. 16, p.

51. AJ^qqaa Qironi ftn«g« T ed. Bliss, vol. I, col.192.
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52

Of the original writer of the Exposition, a little more
53 is known. x Cop* was in fact an Englishman who fled abroad

in the reign of Mary. He achieved a reputation as a preacher 

in French in Geneva, where in 1557 he published an Exposition 

of Eceleaiaatea. The original French of his work on the Proverbs 

is not available at the British Museum, the Bodleian Library 

or the Bibliothe'que Nationale. However, a clue to its date 

is given by the fact that in 1564 Luke Harrison received a 

licence to print "An Exposition upon the fyrste chap, of ye 

proverbis of Salomon by Mygchell Coope". It may be that the 

work was in process of composition or translation at this time. 

In 15dO George Bishop was the printer of the Exposlt^Lqp of the 

whole book of Proverbs.

Outred's dedication to Burghley is concerned mainly with 

•xtolling the beauty and comprehensiveness of the Proverbs - 

"for therin ehal euerie man finde, from the highest to the 

lowest, his duetie prescribed most notably'* (sig.*iij) - and

52. There is no record of any person lith the name of Marcelline 
Outred (under any spelling) at Cambridge, Oxford or the 
Inns-of-Court. Neither does the name appear in the 
catalogues of the British Museum, the Bodleian Library, 
or the Bibliothe'que Nationale, except in connection with 
the work under consideration. It may be that the translator 
was related to the Thomas Qughtread who was fellow of 
Queen's College, Cambridge in 153^ (Venn, Alumni 
Cantabrlgiens^g). There wae an Oughtread family in 
Buckinghamshire, but consultation of histories of that 
county gives no further information as to the identity 
of Marcelline.

53. The information is from William Hunt's article in
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the virtue of Cope's work upon them. One passage however 

concerns Burghley more directly:

I thought it vnmeete, that so eweete a nourishment [Cope's 
work.] should be withholden from my countrieinen: & therfore haue 
bin bold vnder your honors protection to communicate it as wel 
as I coulde for their profite and commoditie, which I am bolde 
the rather to dedicate to your honour, because you li|ue those 
that liue to others because you are a Patron, & so haue shewed 
your selfe of al honest labors, who albeit you vnderstande the 
tongue, yet are you glad to haue it made known vnto others. 
These things cosidered, & for that also I haue receiued benefit 
heretofore at your honours hands, I thought it my bounden duetie, 
to dedicate the translation of this Comentarie vpon the Prouerbes 
of the wise King Solomo to your honor (sig.*ij ).

This formality of address to Burghley is repeated at the end of 
the epistles

most humblie beseeching your honour to take in good part 
this my rude labour & bold enterprise, the which if it shal 
please your honour of your accustomed clemencie to doe, you 
shal jpot onely incourage me to greater thinges, but also 
shew your selfe a comfort to al the godly (sig.'iij ).

Whether or not Burghley did receive Outred's work "in good 

part" is not recorded; but this seems to have been the 

translator's only literary effort; not does it appear that 

Outred had any further dealings with the Lord Treasurer. 

This is presumably another of those dedications inspired rather 

by the eminence of Burghley's position than by motives of 

personal gratitude*

A Godlv and Learned Exposition vppon the Prouerbes is a 

vast work of 1280 quarto pages. Even the alphabetical table, 

the work of Alexander Fleming, later to be editor of Holinshed, 

occupies eighty pages. Every verse of the tnirty-one chapters 

of the Proverbs is discussed at great length and with minute
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* 

the meaning of, and the lessons to be drawn frof, the Proverbs*

Addressing Burghley, Outred writes that Cope, "painfully 

trauelling in the Prouerbes of Solomon, did not onely read 

them for his owne delight, but also sucked out of euerie
w

flower of the same Garden, mo ate sweete honie" (sig.'ij ). 

The process was so thorough that one cannot help feeling 

that the Proverbs were sucked dry.

The second of these two translations is a work of similar 

scope, length and treatment to the above, though the translator 

is by no means so obscure a figure as Outred* Arthur Golding's 

translation of the Sermons of M. lohn Galulne vpon the Epistle 

of Sain,eta Pau^a to the Galnthians was dedicated to Burghley
c|.

in 1574. Arthur Golding (l53&-l6o£r was educated at Cambridge 

where he entered in 1552, at a time when the university had a 

strongly reformist complexion. He was resident in London during 

his early twenties, and may then have been studying at one of 

the Inns-of-Court. He was one of the most important of 

Elizabethan translators, and his work must have been well known 

to Cecil, who was dedicatee of four of his translations. Only 

one of these is religious. But as uncle to the young Earl of Oxford,

f, Biographical information on Golding, except where otherwise 
noted, is from L.T. Golding, An Elizabethan Puritan .Arthur 

(1937).
55. Golding's half-sister Margery had married John de Vere in

Edward de Vere, later seventeenth Earl of Oxford, was born in 
1550. The Golding and Vere families were close neighbours in 
Essex, and it is likely that Arthur Golding received his early 
education in the Vere household.
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who after the death of hie father became a royal ward, 

Golding was in even oloeer contact with Cecil. John de Vere 

died in 1562, and his twelve year old oon entered the household 

of Secretary Cecil, also Master of the Court of Wards. With 

him moved Arthur Oolding, appointed 'receiver' for the young 

Earl during his minority. The appointment was undoubtedly 

Cecil's and is explained by L.T. Qolding on the basis of the 

Principal Secretary's acquaintance with Qolding during the 

latter's residence in London around 1561. The responsibilities 

of a receiver were considerable, particularly so for estates 

so enormoUs as those of the Yeres, and Cecil's appointment of 

Go1ding argues great confidence in the young scholar's ability. 

Cecil also left Qolding the responsibility of defending the Veres 

from an attack on their legitimacy by their half-sister the Lady 

Windsor. (This began in 1563* but was quickly smothered without 

legal proceedings, mainly through Golding's tactful efforts.)

Golding's first work, the translation A bri.qfe treatise, 

qgneerniny the burnyn^e of Bucer and Phayiua (1562) appeared 

without a dedication. It was followed the next year by The 

hist9r|,e of Leonard A re tine, concerning the war res betwene thft 

?jmper-iflj,ifs flqd the flpthea. with a dedication to Sir William 

Cecil. In his epistle Golding suggests that it was no great 

decision to choose a patron for his work;

to who rather ought it to present it selfe then to hym vnder / 
whose roofe it hath beene harbroughed and fostered fro infancie v
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The epistle is dated at Cecil House in the Strand, 2nd 

April 1563, and comes "partly in cosyderation of my dutye, 

but more vppon confydence of your clemencye" (sig*Aiii)*

For many years after this Golding produced translations 

of religious and classical works. The list of his dedicatees 

includes many of the more important nobles of his aget Cecil; 

Leicester; Edward de Vere; Sir Francis Russell; Sir Walter 

Mildmay; Henry Hastings, Earl of Huntingdon; Sir Christopher 

Hatton; Sir Thomas Bromley; and William Brooke, Lord Cobham.
W

His works divide fairly evenly into two groups: the first 

consists mainly of translations from the classics, including 

Caesar's Commentaries. Ovid's Metamorphoqpp (four books in 

1565 and the complete work in 15&7, both with dedications to 

the Earl of Leicester), and Seneca's Benefiting:; the second 

of translations from European reformers, especially French, 

including six lengthy translations from Calvin, and two from 

Beza. There are a few miscellaneous translations which do 

not fit into these two groups, and also two topical original

works, -^ briefe discourse of the late murtner of master Georg-^

» 
Sanders (1573) > and A discourse vpon th^g JSajfthauake that

hAPPene(^ throi^ghe this Bealme of Enplande. and. Qther places 

nt Chr4afren4Qffl f the sixt of April. 158Q (1580).

Qolding lived at Cecil House until juet after the departure

of his nephew to Cambridge in 15&3• (Qolding probably left

early in 1565«) During his residence there the second of the
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boofcs he dedicated to Cecil was prepared in rather interesting 

circumstances. It appears from the dedication to this work, 

The Evq-ht hnokes of Cai.ua lullua CaaBar oontavnlng hla martiall 

ayp^qvtaq iq th,§ RaftA'fl'? Q^ flallla (1.5&5, reprinted with the 

same dedication in 1590), that Cecil was taking an active
*

interest in Qolding'e efforts as a translator. Golding records 

that he received from Cecil a manuscript translation by one 

Master Brend of the first five books of the Commentaries, with 

the suggestion that it would be worthwhile to complete the work. 

(In fact Qolding claims that he has re-translated the whole.) 

The dedication reveals a certain confidence in Cecil's good 

will:

The whiche my doinges I submit vnder your fauourable 
protection: not doubting but that youre Honour of your 
accustomed goodnesse and gentlenesse towardee me, will 
paciently beare with myne errours where any happen, and 
so regarde my paynfull trauell, as that my boldnesse maye 
no whit offend you (sig.*3V ).

It was after his departure from Cecil House that Qolding 1 s 

series oi religious translations began to appear. Their u^ere 

bulk is astounding, some of the translations froa Calvin 

occupying more than a thousand pages. The first, John Galuin 

h-Le Treatise concerning offences, was printed in 15&7, and 

during the next ten years a spate of religious translations by 

Golding appeared* In 1571 he dedicated The Paalmea of Daui,d aafl 

Qftfters. With I. Qaluins Commentaries to the Earl of Oxford 

urging him to virtue and good behaviour, and to a firm Protestant

faith. The warning was timely but unheeded - Oxford soon after 

wards became a Catholic, though he did not long remain one.
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It is interesting that one of Gelding's strongest arguments 

to his nephew is the example of the £arl's guardian and 

father-in-law* He expresses the hope that Oxford will not 

only be virtuous himself, but also the cause of virtue in 

others, and addsi

To the furtherance whereof, Ood hath by householde allyance 
linefeed vnto your Lordship a long experienced Nestor* whose 
counsaile and footsteps if you folowe, no doubt but you shalbee 
bothe happie In your selfe and singularly profitable to your 
common welth (sig.'v).

Seven years after the publication of his first religious 

translation, and nine years after his previous dedication to 

Cecil, Qolding prefixed the translation of the Sermons of M. 

Ijoh,n Gaining vpon ... Gqlathi^na with an epistle to the recently 

appointed Lord Treasurer. The epistle, dated l*tth November 

1574, is long, though much of its length is taken up with a 

recitation of the virtues of Calvin's work. It is the first 

section of the dedication which is of interest here* Oolding 

begins with an outright statement of his indebtedness to 

Burghley, very different from the stylized flattery of many 

Elizabethan dedications:

Your lordships great goodnesse diuerse times shewed towards 
mee, abiding still fresh in my remembrance, to my no small comfort, 
calleth vpo me continually to anew some token of thankfulnesse for 
the same. For needes I must confesse that it hath vttered it selfe 
many and sundrie wayea, and that, (if I may with yourLLordships 
good leaue say as I think,) not without a certaine freendly or 
fatherly care of my weldoing (sig.*ij).

It appears that the most recent of Burghley's kindnesses to 

Golding had been in a law suit which had proved long and
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difficult. Golding writes that Burghley's

iust fauour (I meene in respect of the iust case, and 
not of any desert of nine) procuring mee credit and helpe 
to the furtherance of my matter, hath bin the very maintenance 
and safetie of my right, which else had ben troden vnder 
foote by the ouermightinesse of mine aduersaries (sig.*ij).

A little later Qolding is more explicit about the results 

of Burghley's aid:

about the first enterance of your honour into the office 
of high Treasurer, it was by consent of the court put in 
copromise to such persones as both parties are very well 
contented with. By meanes wherof being discharged of my 
former continuall cares, trauels, expenses and troubles, 
I had the freer libertie to followe this mine accustomed 
exercize of translating, which mee thought was too mee a 
singular benefite (sig.*ij ).

This dedication, Qolding explains, is to show his gratitude 

to the Lord Treasurer; he has therefore prepared a gift which 

he hopes will fulfil the standards set by Seneca for "the thing 

which is done or bestowed too vtter thankfulnesse withall", 

namely that it should be "very good, very durable and very 

acceptable to the partie that is to receive it" (sig»*ijv ). 

This is the cue for a long analysis of the work and its virtues. 

The biblical origin of these sermons, and the reputation of 

their preacher are the chief arguments leading to the final

56. The nature of the case, an Exchequer affair, is not made 
clear, though it seems likely that it related to one of 
the Qolding properties in Essex, concerning which the 
translator was almost continually at law. In 1591 the 
debts which he incurred through legal expenses finally 
resulted in Qolding's imprisonment.
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assertion that "this work* (like as all other of the same 

authors) tendeth to the benefite of the Christen comon weale" 

(sig.*^T ). It is for this reason, writes Qolding, that he

doubted not that it should be the better accepted of your 
honour, whose whole care and trauel is eotinually imployed 
to the welfare of this Realme, through the maintenance of 
sound Religion and the conseruation of publike tranouilitie 
(sig.V).

The text of this enormous work consists of fifty-three 

Sermons, each of which expounds three or four verses from the 

six chapters of the Epistle to the Qalatians. The sermons are 

notable chiefly for their powerful exposition of the doctrine 

of Justification by Faith* Unlike Qolding 1 s translation of 

Calvin's sermons on Job, which, though equally long, enjoyed 

four editions after the first of 157^. these sermons on 

Qalatians were not reprinted*

After 157^ there is an eleven year gap before the fourth 

and last of Gelding's dedications to Cecil. During this period 

Golding was permanently occupied with legal battles over his 

lands in Essex, many of them left to him by the death of his 

brother in 157i>. He found himself almost always on the losing 

side in these law suits, and lost a great deal of money through 

them. His literary output declined rapidly, though rather 

more in the bulk than in the number of his publications. There 

is one other record of Cecil's coming to his assistance. On 

25th June 1583, Golding 1 6 friend and creditor Henry Gardiner 

wrote to Burghley in Latin seeking his aid in an attempt to
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relieve the Golding property of its inherited debt to the
57 Crown. Burghley obviously responded quickly to this

appeal, for on the 5th July following Qardiner wrote again 

to hia, on this occasion in terete of rapturous gratitude!

I cannot yet in truth discover with what words I an to 
thank your honour or just what kind of speech I aai to use. 
And yet I confers that I am not so lacking in words nor 
altogether destitute of the faculty of speech, though 
nevertheless no word occurs to me, which either is equal 
to your divine merits towards me or seems to attain to the 
least part of your meMta.

The letter concludes with a remark suggesting Burghley 's 

acquaintance with the effusiveness of his correipondenti

Since your honour bade me be brief, the rest, my good 
friend Golding will tell, speaking face to face.-'

It is remarkable that no letters from Golding to Burghley 

survive (except of course the printed epistles). Perhaps, 

as in this case, Golding was in the habit of addressing the Lord 

Treasurer in person rather than in writing.

Golding' s last epistle to Burghley was written on the 

6th February 158V5- The book which it offer/ to the Lord

Treasurer is entitled The worke of Poaponiue Mela 

Hosmographer T concerqinq-e tfye Situation of the World (1585). 

Golding 'a tone seems to be less certain than in his earlier

57. The letter is in LansdowneHas, vol.39, item 25. The 
question of Golding'e lands and the legal difficulties 
they brought him, is a complicated one beyond the scope 
of this study. The history of his struggles is given 
in the biography by L.T. Golding, chapters VI to VII, pp.71-112,

58. The original letter (in Latin) is in Lansdowne M^B T vol.39,
item 26. The above quotations are from L.T. Golding, pp.tf7-ftw.
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dedications to Burghley. He certainly hae much less to say, 

though he paya a pleaBant enough tribute to Burghley's 

patronage of literature when he asks that

it may please your good Lordehippe (according to your 
accustomed good wyll towardes such as any way indeuour, 
eyther to further others or to profit themselues, in the 
knowledge of lyberall Artes) to permitte thye my trauell 
to ehroude it selfe vnder the shadow of your protectyon 
(eig.'l).

This dedication failed to produce the aid in an Exchequer

59case which it may have been designed to win. Within six

years Golding was in gaol for debts incurred in his legal 

battles, though he was releaeed after a little ojKr a year 

through the good offices of William Brooke, Lord Cobham. 

Golding's losses at law, however, continued unabated, and 

though he avoided further imprisonment, he was deeply in 

debt at his death in May 1606. There is no record of 

Burghley's aiding him again in this period, or indeed of any 

contact between them.

Burghley's connection with Golding, a man curiously 

combining Puritan religious zeal with classical scholarship, 

was probably as close as with any ot the writers from whom he 

received dedications. Their relationship is a good example of 

the mutual profit which could ensue from the successful working 

of the patronage systems on the one hand it gave Golding the

59. The suggestion is made by L.T. Golding (p.132) a/£ a way 
ui explaining the unaccustomed flattery o£ Golding's 
address to Burghley.
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obvious benefits of Burgfaley's assistance in hie law suite; 

on the other hand it gave Burghley the prestige resulting 

from the elegant epistles prefixed to four important and 

weighty books.

From a collection of the sermons of the most important 

of continental Protestant divines, the step is not great to 

the last of the groups of books to be considered in this 

chapter. The part played by the sermon in Elizabethan England 

has been frequently emphasized. The sermon was a source 

of both entertainment and intellectual exercise to large 

numbers of people* and the pulpit could frequently be an 

important instrument of propaganda. This was particularly 

so in the case of the weekly seruons given at Paul's Cross. 

The most recent historian of the Paul's Cross sermons has

described them as "always potentially and often in fact, the
61mouthpiece of the administration." Appointment of the

preachers was in the hands of the Bishop of London, and in 

times of crisis there would always be advice and direction 

from the Privy Council. The Paul*s Cross pulpit was in fact

nothing lees than "the popular voice of the Church of England
62 in the most turbulent period of its history."

60. Louis B. Wright, Mlddle-Claan CultnTfiT pp .269-292, for 
example has an account of the part played by sermons 
in Elizabethan life.

61. Millar Maclure, The Paul's Gross Ser^ona. 1=564-154^. (1958),

62. Maclure, p.16?.
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dedication, of any contact between Qarbraude and Burghlay, and 

tha editor'a ahoiea of dedicateea wae undoabtedly dictated by 

the formal motive of linking Jewel'a work with tha name a of 

tha chancellora of both universitiaa. Tha long apiatla to 

Leicester and Burghlay, which aims to demonstrate tha virtuea 

of Jawal and hie work for the English Church, reveala Garbranda'a 

motivea quite clearlyi

because auary where in theaa sermons hee [jewel] comaendeth 
the necessary vaa of godly learning, and ie an humble suter for 
patronage thereofI I can not but present them vnto your honours, 
our patronee, and fathers, fc ri,ht honourable Chancalours of 
both tha Vniuersities (aig.'iv).

Tha collection ia of six substantial sermons, followed by 

a Traatffa of tjh^ s^erftBumtf* with a separate verse dedication to 

Thomas Randolph, Ambassador in Scotland. The object of most of 

the sermons ia described by Oarbranda in his preface:

that all particular Churches may bee furnished with sufficient 
learned, and godly Minister a i ?<nd therefore that tender & dua 
care be had, to encrease the nomber of them (eig.*iiiv).

Me has chosen to publish them because of "the etate of Gods 

Church amongst vs in theaa dayee" (aig.*iii), and believes that 

if only

the ministers be mindefull to perfourme their duetie: if 
the Lordes haruaat be not neglected: if the defence for the 
Qoapel finda vpright ludgeet if all that giue outward anew 
of seale be in deede resloue, and worfee tha fruitee of aeale: 
what hopa may they of lericao haue, that their cursed dwellings 
•hall stand? (sig.'iv).

The mention of Jaricbo derives from the flret and .;.oet power!ul 

of the sermons, which describes the destruction of the Church 

of Home as symbolized by the City of Jericho. To prevent the
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restoration of Jericho, Jewel prescribes:

first, Maintenaunce of schooles and learning. Second, 
vnderstanding of the cause / that is that euery man may 
consider what hee i^ath left, and what he hath receyued. 
... Thirdly, kindnee towards God, and thankfulnes. Fourthly 
the discipline of the Church (sig.C6-c6 ).

The sermon ends with a fervent appeal for a learned and efficient 

ministry to preserve the newly-won Jerusalem. The oth«r sermons 

are similar combinations of anti-Catholic propaganda and vigorous 

attack on the corruptions in the English Church. Appeals for 

reform are made to the Queen herself in those sermons preached
£L

before her. The attacks on Home are delivered sometimes 

violently but usually scornfully. The following is a typical 

comment:

These 900 yeeres, I say, since Gregory, the first of that
name, it can hardly be found that euer any bishop of Rome was
seene in a pulpit (sig.L3).

The attack on Rome was continued by John Bridges in a 

vigorous and colloquial Sermon preached at Paules Croas on tfag 

Monday in Whit son weeice Anno Domini. J.571. The sermon was later 

augmented and printed with a dedication to Burghley. The 

augmentations must have been considerable, since the printed 

sermon covers 182 pages, a length which would have far exceeded

64. It appears from internal evidence that two of the six 
sermons were preached at Paul's Cross, the otier four 
"before the Queenee Maiestie". Qarbrande ^ivets no 
indication of the date or place of any of the sermons, 
and only one can be exactly dated: the sermon on the 
destruction of Jericho was preached at Paul's Cross on 
Queen's Day (l?th November), 15&7 (See Maclure, p.206).

65. No date of printing is given, but it was almost certainly
before July 1572, since in the dedication-heading Bur^hley is 
not addressed as Lord Treasurer.
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the maximum two hours' preaching time at the Cross.

John Bridges was at this time a canon ef Winchester. 

He had been educated at Cambridge, and was elected fellow of 

Pembroke Hall in 1556. The 1571 sermon was his first publication. 

Bridge s 'r explanation of his motives in dedicating his work to 

Burghley gives no indication of any previous cantact between 

them* But the reasons he gives for the dedication are unusually 

explicit:

I craue pardon, to attempte to dedicate BO ineane a. treatise 
to your Lordship, but the reason that moued me herevnto was 
this: Where once before the Queenee Maiesties Court (her 
highnesse beeing then in progresse at Titchefield in Hampshire) 
an acquaintance of rnyne did preache somewhat aboute this 
argument of lustification, your honour then being present, 
it pleased you so to accept the same, that ye desired eftsoones 
to hears at Southe Hampton somwhat more theron, which he to 
his abilitie (as the streight-/nesse Of the time permitted) 
did performe. ... he priuily tolde me since, howe he more 
esteemed your iudgement, than if all Cambridge had giuen that 
verdicte on him. ...so with this zeale of your L. (whose 
censure I alwayes drad before) I was nowe so emboldened that 
1 durste presume to clayme oatronage of your honour to this 
my Pamphlet (sig.Aiii-Aiii ).

His final appeal to Burghley addresses him as

a singular succourer and especiall setter forth of... truth 
and al good letters, ...a publike patrone there vnto, and euen 
a father to our moother and no uric e of learning, the renouned 
vniuersitie of Cambridge, that now (God be prayeed for it) 
flourisheth vnder your protectio (sig.Aiii ).

The remainder of Bridges 's long epistle explains his 

in the sermon and his reasons for printing it. He makes the 

all -too-common assertion that his work has been published under

66. Biographical information is from Sidney Lee's article in 
D.N.B.
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pressure fro» some of hie hearers, and claims that he yielded to 

them only upon learning that

diuers no tore of it were inquired of their notes thereon, 
and that an extraction of their notes and aentencea was 
collected, and eo they would rawely set it out (sig.Aij ).

He believes that those who urged him so vehemently to have 

the sermon printed, will not be so enthusiastic when they see 

it in print - it£ length has increased a good dealt

For where I had nothing then but certayne imperfect notes 
to direct* my memorie, nor coulde so well remember (many things 
passyng betweene) to followe the track of my selfe woorde for 
woorde as I spake it: I was contente to record it as I could, 
and so to furnish my former notes with further prouision, that 
I haue made nowe, I dare not say for shame a Sermon, but euen 
a volume thereon (sig.Aiii).

He hopes his readers will

when they are wearie , lay me aside a gods name , and make 
foure Sermons (if they please) of one: so may I perhaps not 
be irksome to them, where had I spoken in the pulpit as I 
haue written in the paper, I sholde haue ben a great deale 
more than tedious (sig.Aiii).

He follows this with a remark which might be held to imply 

that there is no objection to being tedious in a. book:

But sithe that is allowable in a Booke, that is not sufferable 
in a Sermon, it made me the bolder somwhat the more to amplifie 
(sig.Aiii)*

The idea expressed here obviously appealed to Bridges for the 

rest of his literary life.

Bridges's text in thie sermon ia from the t;.iird chapter of 

St. John's Gospel, the sixteenth verse: "For God so loved the 

world, as to give His only begotten Son; that whosoever beliefceth
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I* 
in him, may no*' perish but have life everlasting." The text

ia used as the basis for a statement of the doctrine of 

Justification by Faith, and a violent attack on Catholicism, 

undoubtedly provoked by the Bull excommunicating Elisabeth, 

which had been published the previous year. "The world" is 

interpreted to mean only the elect; any other meaning is 

denied. Bridges describes as a huge, error the interpretation 

of the text as a statement of the possibility of salvation for 

all who live according to its precepts:

This doctrine being a very plausible doctrine to the itchyng 
eares of nanne, tickled wyth the pride and loue of hie owne 
freedome and abilitie, was by and by so snatched vp for a iewel, 
that almost there was no part of Chriatendome that had it not, 
yea that was not so infected with sutche a spice of it, as neuer 
could be puld out since (sig.Eiii*)*

"Man", he asserts, "is not saued any whyt by works at all" 

(sig.Lii). Charity must wait on Faith, and not vice versa. 

The patriotic tone of the sermon, preached just after the 

meeting of a parliament which had enacted a good deal of anti- 

Catholic legislation, is revealed in an outburst of prayer 

that

she our louing prince & we her louing subiects, raaugre 
al Gods, aers, and our enemies, may long-time liue and loue 
in God together: Amen for lesus sake. Ame 4sig.Qii ).

There ie no evidence of further contact between Bridges 

and Burghley after the publication of this sermon, though 

after the Lord Treasurer's death Bridges was an occasional
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correspondent of Sir Robert Cecil's. In 157? Bridges 

became Dean of Salisbury, and in loO'f Bishop of Oxford. 

He died in l6l8. His published works are few, but very 

substantial. His later dedicatees include Francis Russell, 

Earl of Bedford (whoa he thanks for giving him the means to 

spend three years of study on the continent), Queen Elizabeth, 

and King James. But it was Bridges'e extraordinary belief 

that a writer could develop his ideas to almost any length, 

which finally secured his fame. In 1588 one Martin Marprelate 

demonstrated his fundamental disagreement with Bridges on this 

point, and subjected to merciless ridicule the 1409 pages of 

the Dean's Defence of the Government Establi-ahad in the Church 

of Englande for F.ccl|siastififtl Masters (15&7). It was an 

unexpected and unwelcome, though not entirely unmerited way 

to awlj|j^ a reputation.

The fame of the last of the preachers in this chapter rests

68 
securely upon hie own ability. Henry Smith (15607-1591) , whose

sermons were dedicated to Burghley in 1591 and 1592, was the 

most distinguished and most popular of Elizabethan preachers.

67. See H.M.C. Salisbury Papers, vol. 9, p. 1^3; vol.10, p.
and vo4.12, p. 109. In the last of these letters, dated 15th 
April 1602, Bridges thanks Sir Robert for securing him a 
benefice in Hereford.

68. The biographical material on Smith is from Thompson Cooper's 
article in D.N.B. except where other source^ are noted. The 
article erroneously states that Smith was born about 1550. 
All other authorities (including Cooper himself in Athenag 

f?fl r> Rir-s ^> i agree that Smith was born about 15&0. The.
year of his admission to university is a clear indication of 
the correctness of the later date.
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Henry Smith: the engraving in Nichols's History of Leicestershire (1795), 
a copy of that which appears in the l657 edition of Smith's sermons.
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Smith wae born in Leicestershire, the eon of a wealthy 

landowner of that county, Iraamua Smith. The latter wae 

later to marry Burghley'e sister Margaret, widow of Roger Cave* 

Smith's career at Oxford, where he wae admitted in 1576, wa| 

cut short by his father's unwillingness to allow him to remain 

long at the university. Smith then officiated for some time 

at his 'home* church of Husbands Bosworth, Leicestershire. 

Re went on to preach with great success in London, and in 158? 

was elected lecturer at St. Clement Danes. Burghley, whose 

London home was within this parish, aided his candidature,

partly perhaps because of his leather distant family connection,*>
•t 

but quite probably also tprough a genuine confidence in theW

young man's ability. This is suggested by a letter to Burghley 

from Richard Qreenham, the celebrated Puritan vicar of Dry
•

Drayton, Cambridgeshire, with whom Smith had at one time studied, 

The letter, written some time in 15&7, mentions the unsuccessful 

efforts which both Qreenham and the Lord Treasurer had made to

secure the consent of Erasmus Smith to his son's continuing his

69
studies at Oxford.

Smith's sermons at St. Clement's quickly won him enormous 

popularity. Thomas Nashe, writing in 1592, calls him "Siluer 

tongu/d fiaiik, whose well tun'd stile hath made / thy death the 

gsnerall tearee of the Muses". Nashe ends his 'Encomium 1 thus;

69. The letter is quoted (without source or date) by Strype, 
J^ylmer. pp. 100-101.



If a simple mans censure may be admitted to speake in such 
an open Theater of opinions, I neuer saw aboundant reading 
better mixt with delight, or sentences which no uian can 
challenge of prophane affectation sounding more-melodious to 
the care or piendng more dee± e to the heart.

It seems likely that Nashe was the first to apply the phrase 

"silver-tongued" to Smith. Thomas Fuller later developed tne 

idea:

he was commonly called the Silver-tongued preacher, being 
but one metal in price and purity below St. Chryaostom himself. 
His church was so crowded with auditors, that persons of good 
quality brought their own pews with them, I mean their legs, 
to stand thereupon in the alleys. Their ears did so attend 
to his lips, their hearts to their ears, that he held the rudder 
of their affections in his hands, so that he could steer them 
whither he was pleased; and he was-pleased to steer them only 
to God's glory and their own good.

The extraordinary popularity of Smith's preaching led to 

the pirating of many of his sermons. Several of t/iese were, 

according to the title-pages of pirated editions, "taken down 

by characterie". H.T. Price, in a careful study and comparison 

of the pirated and authentic versions of one of Smith's sermons,

concludes that the pirated edition is indeed a short-hand

72version. Smith's success as a preacher was undoubtedly based

on the plainness and vigour of his language. The heavy logic and 

tedious pedantry of many Elizabethan preachers are almost entirely 

absent from his strong and direct prose. The homely simplicity

70. pierce Penilesee. Hie Supplication, ^othe Diuel^. In The Works 
flf Thomas Nashe. ed. R.fl.McKerrow, re-ed. F.P.Wilson (1^5»), 
vol.1, pp. 192-193.

71. Fuller's Life of Smith, in HqrkB, Q f H e n r y Smi th, „ ed. Thomas 
Smith (1866), p.iz.

72. Henry Smith, A Fruitful Sermon upon part of the 5. chapter of 
fche lut Epistle of Saiqt Paul to the Theqsaloni^n§ T ed, H.T.
Price (1922). Price's conclusions are obviously relevant to the 
problem of Shakespeare's 'bad 1 quartos.
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of his language is revealed in such a passage as the following 

from the sermon entitled "A Preparatiue to Marriage" :

If thou bee learned, chuse one that loueth knowledge; if 
thou be martial, chuee one that loueth prowee; if thou must 
liue by thy labor, chuee one that loueth husbandrie: for 
vnlesse her mind stand with thy-vocation, thou shalt / neither 
eaioy thy wife nor thy calling. •*

In the same sermon he declares that "If a man long for a bad 

wife, he were best to go to hell a wooing that he may haue 

choice" (sig.c8T). A little later he blames "frislcd locks, 

naeked breasts, painting, perfume & speciallie a rolling ffye" 

(eig.Eiiij), for the recent increase of adultery. Perhaps 

the height (or depth) of simplicity is reached in the sermon 

entitled "A Treatise of the Lords Supper":

Euerie one which receiueth this sacrament, shall feele 
himselfe better after it, like the Apostles: or e**e he shall 
find himself worse after it, like ludas. Hereby you shall 
know whether ye haue received like the Apostles, or like 
ludas (sig.L?).

Though he was apparently not connected with the extreme 

Puritans in the Presbyterian movement, Smith's preaching was 

undoubtedly of a strong Puritan tone. He was certainly 

dissatisfied with the state of the Church of England, and his 

sermons contain frequent references to its corruption. In the 

"True Trial of the Spirites" he makes the following attack:

If we bee not of Antichrists religion, yet we are of 
Antichrists fashion, so long as we haue the same ventures, & 
the same orders, and the same titles that Antichrist knoweth 
his ministers by (sig.%8).

73. This (and other quotations from Smith's sermons) are from 
the complete edition of 1593 (STC 22719)• sig.C3-C3V ).
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It ia hardly surprising therefore, that in 1588 Smith was 
deprived by Biehop Aylmer, charged with having no preaching 
licence, with having spoken against the Book of Common Prayer, 
and with not subscribing to the articles of the Church of 
England. Though it bears no heading to suggest for whom it 
was intended, Smith's vindication of himself is now among the
Burghley Papers, and was almost certainly prepared for the

74 Lord Treasurer* The document is meticulously written and
most carefully set out. The "reasons obiected and alledged" 
against Smith are first given, followed/ by hie answers to 
them. In answer to the charge of not holding a preaching 
licence, Smith asserts that Aylaer himself had called him to 
preach at Paul's Cross without questioning his licence to do 
so. The second charge is simply denied, and in answer to the 
third Smith claims that he does not refuse "to subscribe to 
any Article which the lawe of the realme doth require of men 
of my callinge." Smith's parishioners also applied to Burghley 
on their preacher's behalf; the Lord Treasurer interposed with 
Aylmer, and Smith was restored to his ministry. This may have 
been the only occasion on which flurghley helped Smith out of 
trouble, though Fuller suggests that there were others:

William Cecil, Lord Burleigh, and Treasurer of England, to whom he £smitlf7 dedicated hie Sermons, very favourably reflected upon him; and he was often the screen who saved Mr. Smith from the scorching, interposing his great nests betwixt him and the anger

T vol.6l, item 26,
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of some epiecopal offieere. And it is argument enough to 
prove the eminency of Mr. Smith, that eo great a statesman 
as this Lord Treasurer set a character of his peculiar 
respect upon him.'*

In 1^89, during the last illness of William Howard, rector 

of St. Clement's, the parishioners petitioned Burghley that 

Smith might be appointed to the benefice. In view of the extent 

to which the Lord Treasurer had already helped Smith, it is 

unlikely that he refused their request, and the fact that one 

Richard Webster was appointed in Hay 1589 suggests that Smith 

was offered and refused the position. Perhaps the preacher 

was already conscious of the failing health which in 1590 forced

him to retire. He returned to Husbands Bosworth and prepared
-» 

the corrected texts of his sermons for the preyps. Many of these

sermons had already appeared in pirated versions, and this is 

why the authentic editions usually proclaim that they were 

printed according to the author's "corfected copies in his life 

time". Three of the sermons ('A Preparatiue to Marriage 1 , 'A 

Treatise of the Lords Supper 1 , and 'A Treatuse of Vsurie 1 ) were 

printed in 1591 (entered in the Stationers 1 Register on 4th 

February, and reprinted twice within the year). Tne following 

simple dedication to Burghley appeared on the reverse of the 

title-page:

Nobilissimo Viro Guilielmo Cecilio, Equiti Aurato, Baroni 
Burghleiensi, summo Angliae Thesaurario, & Cantabrigieneis 
Academic Cancellario, Benricus Smithus haec tria pignora in

75. Fuller's Life, in Works of Henrv Smith T p.viii.
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76 grati animi testimonium consecrauit.

On kth July 1391 Henry Smith died, at the age of only thirty- 

one. His collected sermons, containing the three works Just 

liated with a further thirty sermons added, appeared the 

following year. The dedication to Burghley reneined as before, 

except that "haee tria pignora" became "haac pignora". The 

collection proved immensely popular, and waa reprinted on at 

least seventeen occasions before l6kQ, The eaiae dedication 

to Burghley appeara in all editions, though the collection 

itself was augmented considerably. By 16J5 it included forty- 

three sermons as well as Smith's prose tract "(tods Arrow 

against Atheists".

Thomas Man, the publisher of the first collected edition 

of Saith's works in 1592, also prepared a selection of thirteen 

of the same sermons. These he published the same year, with 

his own dedication to the Lord Treasurer. From this it appears 

that Burghley 's good opinion of Smith was fairly general knowledge!

the Author, as in other respeotes, so especially for his 
giftee and godly ne«se, wat> a oan whose your Honor did 
worthily regard.??

Thomas Man therefore begs Burghley&Maccept the patronage" of these 

sermons'"1 seeing they bee left as a young orphans after the fathers 

decease" (eig.A^O.

76. This is Smith's only dedication: all other epistles preceding 
editions of his works are either by publishers or editors.

77 • TiiJLrtaane Sarciona vpon Seuffrfl^j^ Ta^tea of. flerlptura 
(STC 22717), sig.A3v .
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Smith's sermons form one of the most popular volumes 

ever dedicated to the Lord Treasurer. A century after their 

author's death they were still widely read* The "screen" 

provided by Burghley to save Mr. Smith from the "scorching" 

was the screen of protective patronage which could be o£ 

such enormous value to any writer, particularly one whose 

religious conformity was questioned. As the relative and 

protege of Lord Burghley the "silver-tongued Smith11 was one 

of those writers who owed their position and consequently their 

fame to the patronage system.

The twelve writers discussed in this chapter show the 

diversity of motives which could lie behind the dedication of 

a book to Burgnley. For some writers, Hugh Broughton and Henry 

$mith for example, the dedicatory epistle was an expression of 

gratitude for very considerable help received from Burghley. 

Golding and George Wither likewise enjoyed Cecil's friendship 

and patronage. In the case of such writers as Willet or John 

Garbrande on the other hand, the dedication was a purely formal 

gesture, deriving from the eminence of Burghley's position. 

When this was the motive it was frequently Burghley'a Chancellor 

ship of Cambridge rather than his higher offices, which attracted 

the writer. A dedication might lead nowhere, or it might produce 

enormous encouragement and help. One thing however is clear: 

that at its best the system could bring considerable prestige 

to the patron, and great benefits to the patronised.
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Mission off man

ANTI-CATHOLIC

On the Itith of April 1580 a party of fourteen priests 

and laymen left Rome for England. The group included Qoldwell, 

the aged Bishop of St. Asaph, four elderly Marian priests, three 

young graduates of the English college in Rome, as well as lay 

sympathisers. But most important of all were the two Jesuits 

who led the expedition, Edmund Campion and Robert Parsons. In 

ultimate control was Parsons, an enigmatic figure whose sinister 

reputation is based largely on the reports of his enemies. The 

part he played in ecclesiastical and secular politics during 

hie later life has branded him to posterity as the 'subtle 

Jesuit 1 of popular superstition; even in his own age he succeeded 

in antagonising a large number of the Catholic secular clergy. 

But at the same time he enjoyed the confidence of so perceptive 

a man as Cardinal Alien; he produced a Book of Chr^atinn Ryorci R» 

which, with slight modifications by Edmund Bunny, became an extremely 

popular devotional book among English Protestants; and he founded

1. The account of the Jesuit mission, which provides the framework 
of much of this chapter, ie based on Hichard Simpeon, Edmund

Jesuit ProtoiEqptyp of ^ftfc^sjUJ, (1907), and Evelyn Wau»Th 
(1933), except where otner sources are noted.
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and encouraged a Catholic boys' school at St. Omer which is 

the direct anceetor of Stonyhurst College.

Although Paraona waa a little-known figure ia England in 

15&0, hie fellow Jeauit Edaund Campion already had a remarkable 

refutation there* Campion's early career ia in fact an 

extraordinary exaaple of the limits of the patronage ayetea. 

He had had a brilliant career at St. John 1 a College« Oxford, 

where his oration on the occasion of the Queen'a visit to the 

university in 1566 had led to private interviews with Leicester 

and Cecil, ia which they both promised him their patronage. 

In 1566 he was the most popular man in Oxford, and his offices 

of proctor and public orator were the highest possible for one 

of his standing in the university. Campion's fame waa baaed 

on personal charm and brilliant rhetoric, and during his later 

ministry in England it was to near him preach that Catholiea 

travelled miles and risked their freedom. The fact that these 

were qualities of which we can now know nothing makes it difficult 

to assess his reputation among contemporaries. For five years 

after his impressive performance before the Queen he enjoyed 

the active patronage of the Earl of Leicester; 5 it appears that

he had accepted the Earl's offer in preference to Cecil's.
j. 

In 1571 the manuscript of Campion's HiBfffljflta of rralqnd/ was

2. Siapeon, p.20.
3. See Eleanor Rosenberg, Irf^fiegter^Patron of ^ttqrfi (1955), 

pp.80-90.
k. The work was not printed until 16.23, in Sir James Ware's 

Two Histories of Ireland (STC 2506?). Parts of it were used 
in Holinshed's Chronicle.
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dedicated to Leicester in terms of enthusiastic gratitude* 

But by this time Campion's major decision had been takeni in

1570 he had left Oxford and the possibility of a dassllng 

academic or ecclesiastical career, to become tutor in the 

household of Bichard Stanihurst, the Recorder of Dublin* 

Cecil seeas to have still had a high opinion of Campions he is 

reported to have remarked to Stanihurst on Campion's departure 

that "it was a very great pity to see so notable a man leave 

his country, for indded he was one of the diamonds of England t " 

Ireland however failed to provide the religious freedom for 

which Campion had hoped, and within a year he was forced to 

leave the country* He went to Douai, where he arrived in June

1571 and immediately entered the English College. The following 

year he became a member of the Society of Jesus, and in 1578 

was ordained priest* His first assignment in the Society was 

in Bohemia in the Jesuits' school at BrUnn. It was from here 

that Campion went to Rome in the spring of 1^80 to join the. group 

of missionaries preparing to leave for England. The preparations 

for the departure were by no means secret, and included an 

audience with the Pope and a farewell from almost the whole of 

the English colony. Walsingham's agents knew exactly what was 

happening, and the English government wae well aware of what 

was on hand long before the oistsionariee, travelling by way of 

Milan and Geneva, reached the Channel ports early in June.

5. Quoted (without source) by Simpson, p.20.
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The object of the mission, as revealed in the instructions 

given to the Jaauits on their departure, was basically "the 

preservation and augmentation of the faith of Catholics in 

England.** The primary duty of the missionaries was to minister 

to those who remained constant to the old faith) conversions 

were to be of secondary importance. The missionaries were 

forbidden to involve themaalves in political affairs, or to 

write to Rome about political matters. Neither were they to 

 peak, or allow others to apeak in their presence, against the 

Queen - except perhapa in the coapany of those "whose fidelity 

had been long and steadfast, and even then not without strong 

reasons* " This last point is fundamental to an understanding of 

the attitude of the English government towards the missionaries.

To clarify thia a brief survey of the previous history of

7Catholicism in the England of Elisabeth ia necessary.

The settlement of 1359 had been designed for a primarily 

Catholic country, and was made so broad as to give the least 

possible offence to Catholics. For the first part of the reign 

the English Catholic had little to fear but a one shilling fine 

if he did not attend the Established Church. It was hoped that 

thie policy of moderation, enforced, often against the wishes 

of strongly Protestant parliaments, by the Queen* a own deeire

6. Quoted by Simpson, pp. 139 -

7. The following remarks are based on material in W.H.Frere, Thq
Rnglli**1 ghupeft ^n the galena of EHaahath mnd .lame a I (19Q4) and 
A.O. Meyer, *jjffiff^an^ and the Catholic Church under mean 
Elizabeth |19l6).
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not to "make window* into souls", would bring Ingliah Catholics 

to a gradual acceptance of Anglicanism. The policy waa remarkably 

successful: whereas Catholica formed the vaat majority of the 

population in 1558, their numbera had fallen to a hard core of 

probably no more than 200,000 twelve yeara later. The aoaroity 

of Catholic prieata in England (moat prieata took the Oath of 

Supremacy in 1559) nmde many prefer to accept a comprehensive 

national church which waa not condemned by Borne, rather than 

have no religion at all.

After the firat decade of Elizabeth*e reign this situation 

waa brought rapidly to an end by a series of basically political 

events. In 1563 Mary Queen of Scots arrived in England to 

provide a Catholic alternative to the reigning Protestant C^ueen. 

The following year the northern countiea roae in the laat great 

feudal rebellion of English history, a rebellion with the declared 

objective of re-establishing the Catholic faith in England. In 

1570 came the papal bull q^ynana in Kyoeiaia which completely 

altered the position of Catholics in England. Pius V, acting 

on the advice of Englishmen who had for years lived abroad, 

excommunicated Elizabeth as a "heretic and favourer of heretics". 

She was deprived of her title to the English Crown, and her 

subjects released from any oath they had sworn to her, as well 

as from "all manner of duty of dominion, allegiance and obedience". 

The bull went on to command "all and every the noblemen, subjects, 

people and others aforesaid, that they presume not to obey her
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orders, mandates and laws, and those that shall do the contrary 

we do include them in the sentence of anathema". The bull made 

the position of Catholics in England extremely difficult! they 

were forced to choose between loyalty to their country and 

loyalty to their faith* After twelve years of sound government 

many were disposed to declare for the state, especially as

certain canonical errors in the bull technically allowed them
o 

to disregard it. Nevertheless, the bull made every English

Catholic a potential traitor, and the government was forced to 

sterner measures* The Bidolfi Plot of 1571, the first of a 

series of great Catholic plots against the state, seemed to 

justify the harsher policy which had resulted in the execution 

of Felton on a charge of treason for publishing the bull, and 

in the harsher laws against recusancy passed in the parliament 

which met in the spring of 1571» The new laws made it treason 

to bring in any papal bulls, Agnus Dei, or "such like vain and 

superstitious things", and also enacted that the goods of those 

who stayed as fugitives abroad without licence should be 

forfeited to the Crown. The attitude of Englishmen was undeniably 

hostile to Rome, and tiiere can be no doubt that the 1570 bull 

caused a great deal of hardship to English Catholics. The 

sermon which John Bridges preached at Paul's Cross about this 

time is indicative of the mood of the country as a whole.*

8. For example, Elisabeth was not given the year to recant her 
heresy which she was allowed by canon law,

9* Bridges's sermon was discussed in Chapter Two above, pp.
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The execution of felton in 1>?0 was the first of a long 

aeries of executions for what the prosecutor described as 

treason and the defendant called religion. In 1572 the greatest 

nobleman in England, Thomas Howard, Duke of Norfolk, went to 

the block for his complicity in the Ridolfi Plot. During the 

following decade the Catholic minority hardened, strengthened 

after 1^7^ by prieste coming in increasing numbers from the 

seminary at Douai and later at Rheims. Suffering growing 

hardship from recusancy laws much more harshly enforced, 

English Catholics tried to remain loyal to the old faith, 

without obeying the implicit injunction of the 1570 bull to 

rebel against Elisabeth.

It is against this background of inextricably mixed religious 

and political eonslderatione that the Jesuit mission of 1500 must 

be seen. Tue factors at work are revealed most clearly in the 

modifications to Pius V's bull which Gregory XIII made for the 

purposes of the mission. It was declared that the bull should 

always bind Elizabeth and the heretics, "but that it should in 

no way bind the Catholics, while things remain as they are; but 

only when public execution of the said bull oha11 be possible."10 

This 'sic rebus stantibus 1 clause was seen a.s a way of focusing 

attention away from political considerations and on to the main 

religious motives of the mission. But as the English government

10. Simpson, p.l<tl.
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a way 
interpreted it, it waA/of allowing Catholica to simulate

loyalty until tha time was ripa for raballioa. IB England 

Jesuitism and aadition became synonymous.

To add to the complication of political and raligioua 

factor* working aiaultaneoualy, anothar axpadition had dapartad 

from Rome shortly bafora tha Jaauit mission. Thia wae conceived 

aa a military invasion of Ireland under the leadership of Jamea 

Fitzgerald and the direction of Dr. Nicholas Sander, though it 

turned out to be no batter than a motley collection of fria&a 

with a few ill-trained aoldlera accompanied by a papal banner. 

The invasion attempt petered out almoat at once; Fitagerald 

was killed immediately, and soon afterwards, Sander, a diatinguished 

theologian, died pathetically froa exposure in the cold and damp 

of an Irish wood, nevertheless, the invasion's coming at almost 

tha same time as the Jesuit mission, and provoking the wrath of 

the English government, could only make the position of such priests, 

as Campion doubly difficult. Parsons himself wrote that the 

missionaries, on learning of the Irish expedition when they reached 

Rheias, "plainly foresaw that this would be laid against us and 

other priests, if we should be taken in England." From the start, 

the religious purposes of the mission were clouded by political 

issues.

This rather lengthy survey of the background to the Jesuit 

mission has led a long way from William Cecil. He was however

11. Quoted by Siapson, p. 1*»6, from Parsons1 s manuscript Life 
of Campion.
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vitally concerned throughout hi* career with the Catholic menace. 

Cecil's own religious inclinations, and the influence of family 

and friends, made hi* hostile to Catholicism from the beginning. 

He was undoubtedly one of the guiding spirits behind the religious 

changes of 1339, and might well have desired a further reformation 

at that time. 12 But his later hostility to Catholicism was 

dictated more by political than by religious motives. As Conyers 

Read has written, Cecil "felt much more strongly than his mistress 

that Mary tttuart'a claim to the throne, the potential strength of 

latent Roman Catholicism in England, and the continuing efforts 

of the Papacy to organise a religious crusade against England 

were, taken together, the aoet serious menace to England's peace 

and security." The crucial factor in Burghley's attitude to 

Catholicism was his fear that invading Catholic forces would 

unite with rebellious sympathizers in £ngland. He never seems 

to have been interested in a campaign against the Catholic faith 

as each. The extent of recusancy among the powerful gentry, 

especially in the North, worried him a great deal more than any 

attachment to the old faith among the lower classes. Protestantism 

was to him a matter of national survival, and though he might 

privately regard the rebellion in the Low Countries as part of

12. Conyers Read, Mr. SaeretaXY tfeqi.^ ajafl tfueqi^ Kliaabath 
(19>5), p.130.

13. Lur*^ Huryhlav and iiuepn Eligahqf|fa (I960), p. 109. The brief 
summary of Cecil's attitude to Catholicism is taken from 
material in the two volumes of Read'a biography.
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the universal struggle againat the power* of Aatiehriat « ha 

was quit* willing to ooaprealae an Matter a of rcllgioa ta 

obtain tha Queen a huebaad froa tha French royal family. In 

the aarly part of taa reign he waa concerned with the danger 

that Catbalieiaa ia Scotland and Franc* Bight coabina with 

tha Cathalia nobility ia England to overthrow tha government. 

Ha employed hia anargiaa ia orgaaiaiag oppoaitioa ta tha Council 

of Trent, which ha feared would unite the Catholic world agaiaat 

Protestantisa. In a letter of 19th January 1561, to Sir Nicholaa 

Throgaortoa, Aabaaeador ia Paria« he auggeata aa attack on the

Catholics through the preaa aa the ooat effective fora of
ik 

oppoaitioa* He waa to retain hia faith ia the propagandiat

value of the preae for aany years to cooe. Throughout the period 

of Cecil* a power on* aeea that harsher moaaure» againat Kngliah 

Catholic* were inatltuted when danger threatened froa Catholic 

powers in Kurope. Cecil was particularly appreheaaive about 

Mary Stuart's presence in England after 156&, and would have 

liked to nave her executed after the Ridolfi .lot, but Elizabeth 1 * 

oppoaition was too strong. At the end oi the Northern Rebellion 

he showed hiaaelf in favour of the aterneut poaaibl* aeaaurea 

against the rebel a, advocating execution and attainder on an 

enoraoue scale. For ten yeare he iiad been worried by the menace 

of tlie Korthern Catholica, and he now aeised the opportunity to 

bring then* to their kneea. Throughout the rebellion he was

Ik. The letter ia quoted by Read,
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apprehensive last the rebels should receive help from a foreign 

Catholic powor. In 1570 he bogan to correspond with a merchant 

named John Loo, then roaidont in the Motherlands, by oeane of

which he gained information about the doings of English Catholic

15 refugeea in the Low Countries* It appeara aloo that he kept

a oloao watoh on reeuoaat books printed abroad* There are works 

by Sander, Alien, Btiatow and Bar ding in the 166*7 sale catalogue 

and in the library at Hatfield House. Various English ambassadors 

in France aent him books by English Catholic writers in exile on 

the continent. It is likely that Cecil was responsible for 

having Dr. Story brought back to England where he was subsequently 

executed. In 1372 Burghloy allowed hia forasr friend the Duke 

of Norfolk to be executed for his part in the Ridolfi Plot. This 

too was part of his campaign against the political menace of 

Catholicism.

For many years Cecil sought to counteract what he aaw as the 

Catholic nenace, by sterner measures against recusants. In li?63 he

15. Read, flurffh^ey^ p,Hf2.

16. Story, who had played some part in the persecution of heretics 
during Mary's reign, had fled from England to the Low Countries 
where he had entered Spanish service and taken Spanish 
nationality. He was employed as a censor of books sold in the 
Netherlands. In 1570 he was lured by Cecil's agents on board 
an English ship that was to carry over a cargo of books. The 
chip set sail and Story was soon in England and on trial for 
treason. He was found guilty and executed despite his claim 
that ae a Spanish citizen he was immune to English justice 
(Hoyer, SPK'ia'Bd flfltii JtitlB ^^MiBil1>*i Chiireh undar Qua an
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had been, instrumental in getting a bill through Parliament 

which increased the severity of the penalties for refusal to 

take the Oath of supremacy. In 1572 he wrote a memorandum

complaining that the Queen'a policy towards Catholics had been
17 too lenient, and that recusancy had in consequence increased.

Four years later, arguing in support of the Dutch rebels, he 

indicated the danger to the government which would result from 

a coordinated Spanish invasion and Catholic fieing. The following 

year he expressed similar feare. In a memorandum of 1579 he has 

in a column headed "Perils** the item "Comfort of Obstinate Papists1*; 

opposite, in a column headed "Remedies" appears "Penalties increased 

upon Recusants"* The following year he again advocated this 

policy. 18

Cecil's role in the promotion of anti-Catholic measures not 

unnaturally made him the object of attack in many Catholic tracts. 

Among tae most offensive was &, Treatise of Treason^ printed at 

Louvain in January li>?2. Tnis way almost certainly the work of

John Leslie, Bishop of Ivot-^, one of Mary Stuart 1 a most trusted
19advieers. The book strongly attacked both Cecil and his brother- 

in-law Bacon, accusing them of abusing ^ueea Elizabeth and her 

people by seeking to destroy Mary Stuart and her son* and then 

Elizabeth herself, eo as to establish the Suffolk claim to the

17. Quoted by Read, Burehftev. p.110.

18. Cecil's memoranda on the Catholic problem are discussed by 
Head, Biirqhlev. pp.235-2j$6.

19. The authorship of the work is diecuscsed by A.C.Southern, 
Elizabethan Recusant Prose (1950), pp.V*fc>-7,
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throas, Geoil is designated as Sinon who betrayed the Trojanst

For baaenes of parentage, for anbition of minde, for 
euttlety of wit, for smothnes of tung, for shameless* face, 
for litle honeetie fc no consciences looking vpon olde Sinon, 
you see the right retraot of the newt yea their very names 
doe so oonourre and resemble eohe other, that both beginning 
with one syllable, and eehe of them hauing but two in el, 
containing also like number of letters, and vowels •••

After this comparison the satirist attacks more fiercely!

doth not euery man see that with an impudent, and brasen 
face, he sbuaeth, It outfaeeth, bothe hia owne Prince at home, 
and al the worlde bisidee almost, with lyes vpon lyes, thick 
and threefolde, one in an others necke, & euery one lowder 
<e lewder then other, to feede & vpholde the fier and flame 
of Robberie, Rebellion, and of al other mischief, wherewith 
he hath infected al Countries adioining.

In another onslaught Cecil is described as a man

whose insoleney is intolerable, whiles Authority fawneth 
on himi & for euery one least thwart of his Superior, faineth 
either to be sieke for aorow, or lame of the goute: and falleth 
to sighing and sobbing, crouching and kneeling, weeping and 
whining, like a boye and a babe, til his head be stroked, and 
he comforted aud called a good sonue againe.20

Strype notes that this book "was not the first that he nad 

felt the malice of". Cecil was undoubtedly stung, and 

remained throughout his life exceptionally sensitive to personal 

attacks. A closer coneideration of such Catholic attacks on 

Burghley, many of which, especially after his part in Campion's 

execution, were extremely scurrilous, is not relevant here. But 

the existence of such pamphlets ae A Traati.se of Treaaonq should

_____________ __ ________tiie Crauna 
of England (Louvain. 1572) (STC ?6oi). quotations are from 
aige.il*. i2 and 11 .

21. Parker. II, p.297.
22. Read, flurqhley. p.96.
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be remembered when assessing the stood of England and the 

English government, and of Lord Burghley in particular, as 

they waited for the arrival of Campion and his fellow-priests*

The reception awaiting the missionaries was indeed liable 

to be a warm one. Before l^do it had been the recusant gentry 

who had attracted the anxious attention of Cecil and his 

colleagues* The few wandering Marian priests constituted no 

threat and were lightly regarded. But with the arrival of 

young, well-trained and active missionaries, ready, often indeed 

hoping, to die for their faith, the situation changed papidly. 

Burghley was also particularly alaraed by the invasion of 

Ireland. In a letter to Ormond of January 15#0 he spoke of 

Sander as "that viper", and about the same tine denounced him as 

"that odious i unnatural and pestiferous traitor against his 
country". In Kngland the policy of the Council towards 

recusants harshened suddenly. On 10th June 15>So the Council of 

the North received orders to proceed against parties fallen 

away in matters of religion, to reduce them to conformity, or 

else to punish them. Three weeks later more specific orders 

were sent from the Privy Council, ordering the arrest of likely 

recusant leaders, and their detention in special recusant 

prisons. It was in this atmosphere that Parsons and Campion 

reached Kngland, slipping through ports closely watched for feosi

23. Read, Rur^hlav.

2k. Read, aurghiav. pp. 245-6.
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arrival, Caapioa diaguiaed aa a merchant Jeweller, Parsons aa a 

aoldier.

A few days after their arrival a proclamation waa issued, 

oompoaed by Burghley himself. It ran to two folios, and its 

aentenoea were long and tedious. It was meant to stir Hngliahnen 

againat the foreign invaders, but ita atyle was hardly suited to 

the purpoae. As Read points out "Burghley believed in the power of 

the press, and undertook to exploit it, but he lacked the art", 

nevertheless it ia interesting that this call to Englishmen to 

"continue in the dutiful and true service of Almightly (tod ... and

to reaain constant in courage with their bodies and substance to

25withstand any enterprise that may be offered to this realm" ahould

oome from Burghley. The patron of anti-Catholic propagandists, he 

was himaelf the first to take up the pen against the Jesuits of 1580. 

The following year he achieved hia long-sought objective of increasing 

the penalties for recusancy. The Parliament of 1561 raised the fine 

for non-attendance at the Established Church froa one shilling to 

£20 per month, by the aaoe act it waa declared that those who tried 

to win Engliahaen froa their allegiance to the Queen were traitors. 

The act iapoeed a penalty of two hundred narks and a year'a 

inprisonaent for the saying of Mass, and one hundred narks and a 

year'a imprisonment for hearing Mass.

On arriving in England Campion and Parsons made directly for 

London. Here, at the so-called oynod of bouthwark in July

25. Head, BuTflhlay. p. 245•
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15flO, the aima of the miaaion were clarified for the benefit of 

Engliah Catholica* Paraona declared that the mieaionariea knew 

nothing before they reached Rheiaa of the expedition to Ireland, 

and the Jeauita alao declared that they had cons* for religious 

reaeona and not at all for political onea* But the noat 

important action of the Synod waa to forbid Engliah Catholica 

under any oireuaetanoee to attend Proteatant eervicea. The 

'occasional oonfomity' which had allowed Catholica to keep their 

faith in secret and at the same time avoid the recusancy finee, 

waa henceforth forbidden. The position of both aides had 

hardened.

It waa on hia departure from London to begin hie ministry 

in the proviacee that Campion compoeed hia famous letter to the 

Lords of the Council. Written in the hurry of a journey and 

without preparation, it nevertheleee aparked off a great 

controversy. The letter, which quickly became known aa "Campion's 

Brag," was designed to act ae a brief declaration of the true 

purposes of the mission, and to be kept by a friend until uuch 

time as it might be needed in the event of Caapion'e capture. 

It was entrusted to Thomas Pounde, a Catholic then in prison 

in the Marshalsea (though free apparently for this day). Pounde, 

impressed by the letter, was emboldened to challenge the Lords 

of the Council himself. His audacity secured hia removal from 

the Marshalsea to Bishop's Stortford, on 18th September. Before 

hie removal Pounde gave the paper or a copy of it to hie neighbour
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Titohbourne from whoa knowledge of it spread quickly. About 

idth November several people were imprisoned by the Bishop 

of Winchester for offences connected with the letter, and a 

copy of the "seditious explication" aent to the Lord* of the 

Council to whoa Campion had originally addressed it. By 

December the letter was known in several parts of England, 

and several people were imprisoned for being in possession of 

manuscript copies*

The letter makes nine points eoncerniag the reasons for 

the Jesuit Mission to England. Campion describes his being 

aent into England, his charge being

of free cost to preach the Gospel, to sinister the sacraments, 
to instruct the simple, to refora sinners, to confute errors, and, 
in brief, to cry alarm spiritual against foul vice and proud 
ignorance, wherewith many my dear countrymen are abused.(Paragraph 3)

The fourth point is also highly relevant!

I never had in mind, and am straitly forbid by our fathers 
that sent me, to deal in arty reepects with matters of state or 
policy of tnis realm, as those things which appertem not to 
ray vocation, and from which I do gladly estrange ana requester 
my thoughts*

He bega three sorts of public disputations before the Councillors, 

with the doctors of the universities, and before the lawyers. 

In all of them he is confident of success because he believes 

his evidence "so impregnable". He hopes the queen and council 

will listen to such disputation, and feels certain that t,cy would 

thus be converted to truth, lie ends commending both hit. own and 

their cause to Ooti, having previously declared that
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we have .aade a league - all the Jesuits in the world, 
whose succession and multitude aust overreach all the 
practices of England - cheerfully to carry the oroea that 
y,ou ahall lay upon us, and never to despair your recovery 
while we have a man left to enjoy your Tyburn, or to be 
racked with your torments, or to be coneumed with your 
prisons. The expense is reckoned, the enterprise ia begun; 
it ie of God, it cannot be withstood. So the faith was planted, 
so it must be restored. (Paragraph 8).

Such a challenge was not allowed to renain long unanswered. 

The first reply, which bears the date l?th December 1580, was 

entitled An AinflMare to a aedi.tj-oua pttarihlet lately east abroatie 

by a laafljifca. ft wau the work of William Charke, a Puritan 

divine who had been expelled from Cambridge for non-conformity.

Whether he wrote under Council orders does not appear. Head
27states without authority that he was employed by the government.

Charke was certainly later appointed by the government to take 

part in debates with Caapion, and it is therefore possible that 

his pamphlet was officially inspired. There ia lees doubt about 

Meredith Hanmer'* reply which was entered in the Stationers' 

on the following 3rd January. The work is entitled

Great trat« and challene of i.
oomonlva called ^J4HJHJiMfl* Ca^pioa. latelye arri^igd in England^

nvnn artielea Here seuerallve lul dwe directed
blat to til a LordflK of the Counaail eg futed fc aunawerad bv 

h Hanm«r M f Art, and Studot In

It ie dedicated to

Sir Thomas Bromley Knight, lord Chaunceler of Englande; 
William L. Burleigh and Lord Treaaorer, Robert Earle of Leiceetcn 
Edward Earle of Lyncolne, with the rest of her Haiestyes most 
honourable Counaaile.

26. The letter is quoted in full by Sinpeon, pp. 225-228, whence 
the. above quotations are taken.

27. Burghlev. p.2'f8.
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28 The «pietie io dated 2nd January 1581. Without affirming

it directly, Uanuer makes it clear that hie work has official 

support:

I thought it ay duty vnder ZjBur Lordships fauoure and 
correction to peruse the same jvaapion'a Brag^ to acanne 
ais drift, and to answeare hie braggea &_challenge as far 
forth as it cone ernes my degree, It the oomonweale of the 
Clergie of England ... Vn$o your honours he directed the 
Challenge to be receiueds and vnto your honours with al 
humility I send it answered / submitting *Jr selfe and the 
whole to your wisedoses, & fauourable interpretations 
(sig.A2-A2T ),

The entire dedication reads like a piece of government propaganda, 

with Hanmer, on behalf of hie brethren of the clergy, praying for 

the safety of the Queen and of the Council. The end of the 

epistle conveys even acre strongly the tone of a man obeying 

instructions:

in brotherly loue I ant to desire of her Maieaties louing 
subjects, not lightly to credits euch insolet brags* not 
vnaduisedly to receiue such wandrers from Rone: but in the 
feare of God to beholde, what in and hath bene sayd for the 
truth, and to cleaue fast vnto the word of Qod (sig.A3)

29Banner's biography 7 gives no suggestion of any cloae

relationship with Burtfhley. He had been educated at Oxford, 

whence he had graduated M.A. in 1572. But his supplication 

for the degree of §achelor of Divinity was refused in li>7i>, 

which explains his calling himself "M. of Art and Student in 

Diuinitie". His first work, entitled

28. The date 2nd January 1581 appears at the end of the epistle, 
though the year is quite obviously 1580/81.

29. The source is Robert Dunlap's article in D.N.B.
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a of th« firat K^ fliffidred^ Ye^rea after C|irict. 

wrvttan iq tha Qgaaka tonytm bv three ^.a^rnad Hiatori- 

Qirraph«t|'a . Eu««bii^, ^oar^tqe. and jjuayri^a (1577)» was 

dedicated to the Counteea of Lincoln. The epistle indicates 

that Hanner was indebted to the Earl and Countess for early 

patronage* (Thie ie presumably why he specifically mentions 

the Earl of Lincoln, a rather obscure member of the Privy 

Council, in the heading of hia dedication*) But it waa the 

contest with Campion which aaw the beginning of Hanger' a success.. 

The Great lygaft^e take a each of Campion's nine points in turn, 

and then, section by section, and with generous quotations from 

Campion's letter, attempts to refute every detail of hie claim. 

Scorn as well ae biblical quotation are used in the fifty- two 

page pamphlet which emphasises the implicitly treasonous 

intentions of any emissary from the Pope to England*

The Catholic party was quick to respond to the dual attack 

of Charke and Hanmer. From a secret preee in England, though 

with a Douai imprint, came , within a fortnight of Hana»«r't work, 

the reply composed by Father Paraons. This was entitled A Brief 

C^naure yppon two bookea written In ^^^wara to M. Edmondg Camuinni 

^ffar of disputation. Charke and Banraer were here dealt with 

together; they replied separately. Charke *s Beplie to a fianaure 

wpltt.an againat the two answers to _ a a^d^tloug FjUBflfalct wats not 

entered in the Stationers' Register until the 3rd July following.
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Like hia earlier pamphlet, it appeared without a dedication, 

flanmer was quicker to reapond to the challenge. Hia epietle 

preceding TMflL Tft/l^^i^P* Bann>p. Dlap^avi.ntf i^alr f^fj^jjAMff^- and

fs; qens.ur« ... is dated the 3rd March. Hanmer'a dedicateea 

are precisely as in hia earlier work. Hia eplatle ahowe hia 

awareness that the qriaf Cantor* waa printed in JSnglaud. lie 

writes also that

Aa heretofore in mine aunswere to the / chalenge ao now alao 
with all humilitie I thought good to direct vnto your honoura a 
further viewe of thia leauiticall aect and wandering Homanistee

He appeals to the Lords, quite poasibly at their own prompting, 

to follow a courae on which they had already decided and which 

was eoon afterward accomplished:

to bee a <aeane vnto the ^ueenes moat excellent Maleetie, that 
at this present sumac ne and noble assembly, in the moat honorable 
and high court of parliament, there be a vew had of this dangeroua 
aort of people, that their rouing bee restrained, that their 
religion may be reformed (sig. *2^).

The epiatl* continues with a ferocious attack on the aubtle 

practices of Jeauita, and enda with an appeal to the Counaellora 

to root out all "aecta, schisms and heresies" from the "most 

Christian Healme of England".

The text «f thia work, occupying eighty pages, examinee the 

history of the Society of Jesus since ita foundation, and the 

aims and methods of ita members* . The emphasis is placed on the 

treasonous and subtle policies of the Jesuits, against which
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Manner makes a direct appeal to Campioht

You are an Englishman borne, God hath endued yon with 
sundry good giftea, let not your nature be eetraunged, 
neyther goe yee about to thraat into thia land forreine 
power, and aueh people aa curae not only y ground wee 
tread vpon, but also our bodyes and soulea, and are ready 
to cut all English bhroatea if they might haue aceeaue vnto 
vs (aig.Cl*).

Every aapeot of the Jeauits' life ia attacked, nothing about 

them is to be trusted by loyal Englishmen. The pamphlet end* 

with an examination and refutation of several pointa of Jesuit 

doctrine*

After the publication of thia work, Hanmer retired from 

the controversy. Hie work agaiaat the Jeauita waa followed 

by an immediate improvement in hie fortunes. Me wae granted hie 

Bachelorship of Divinity at Oxford, and appointed vicar of 

Shoreditch, where he made himaelf notorious by displaying his 

seal in the deetruction of the brasses in the pariah church. 

There ie nothing to indicate that Burghley wae involved in Hanmer'e 

preferment, and it may well be that it wac Leicester who showed 

the Council's gratitude by {securing for Hanmer, at the university 

of which he was Chancellor, the degree which opened the way to 

brighter prospects. Certainly it was to Leicester that

30. The pamphlet war continued without him. In 1582 Pareone
published in France \ Defence of the Censure i^vuan vpon two 
bookea of Mi^liaa .Chark.e and Meredith Haiiaiar. Charke's first 
reply followed a year later with the title An An^waara for 
;feh.a ^Afflffi vAifcQ that T^e£ftnce of the Qeriejtigfi, This wae much 
expanded by l^tib into 4 Traatiaa ayaingt the.Defence off tfye- 
fiftiiaure. This was the last work in a controversy begun by 
a letter oi some four pages.

31. Hosenberg, Laic.aa.tfr_ Patron of Let^tarjg. pp. 110-111, supports 
this view.
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Banner, in 1585, dedicated the second edition of his Anna lent 

ll Hlntprlaa. mentioning the Earl's "great

goodnease proeeeding from right noble disposition, heretofore 

chewed towardes ae" (aig.'ii). In 1591 Banner crossed to 

Ireland where he lived till 1604, holding various benefices 

and gaining a reputation as a preacher* During his residence 

in Ireland he occupied himself with researches into Irish 

history. His "Chronicle of Ireland" was later published - 

ironically enough with Campion's "Historic of Ireland", in Sir 

James Ware's tffl ^itrQiT^68 Qjf Ireland

After the composition of his letter to the Council Campion 

travelled about the country in disguise , visiting the homes of 

trusted Catholics to say Mass and to preach. The circulation of 

the letter to the Council had prompted a much sterner government 

policy towards recusants, and severa^ C*etles, some of them 

selected for the purpose as early as 1572, were used as prisons
•

for Catholics arrested on suspicion of an impending conspiracy* 

The search for the wandering Jesuit priests was intensified, and 

many of those who had come over with Campion were captured 

towards the end of the year, and in the fir at few months of 1581. 

Campion himself had some narrow escapes, but he eluded capture 

for over a year, travelling all over England in doing so. Finally 

on the l?th July 1581 he was taken at Lyford House in Berkshire, 

and brought bound to London, his hat bearing the motto "Campion 

the seditious Jesuit". Pour iaonths intervened between his capture
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and hie trial, months spent mostly in the Tower where he was 

the object of the frequent attention of the torture master.

To have captured sueh a price was a great triumph for the
novw 

government and the priesthunters. Their object/was publicly

to discredit Campion in every poaaible way. Exactly what 

happened during these three months is difficult to assess, 

since all sources are violently biased one way or the other* 

It does however appear that after only four days in the Tower 

Campion was taken by boat to the home of his former patron, the 

Sari of Leicester, where, before Bedford, Leicester, and probably 

the Queen herself, he was offered liberty and preferment if 

he would forsake hie faith and attend the Anglican service. He 

refused. There is nothing to connect fiurghley with this offer, 

though it was a tactic presumably planned in Council, and one 

which, had it succeeded, would have given the government enormous 

prestige. After its failure Campion was returned to the Tower, 

where the rack was used in an attempt to gain information from 

him about the Catholic families he had visited. Although there 

is no evidence to prove it, it may well have been Burghley who 

instigated this line of investigation. His fears about the 

recusant gentry have already been emphasised, and there is a 

letter of 10th August 1581 from Burghley to Walaingham stating 

that "we have ggtten from Campion knowledge of all hie peregrination 

in England". Statements about how much Campion gave away have

32. Read, Burghlev. p.2^9, recording this incident, notes that at 
his trial Campion spoke of an interview he had had with the 
Queen. Presumably this was the occasion.

33. Quoted by Read, Burghley. p.
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alwaya dapaadad on the ayapathies of the historian* Tbere la 

no evidence, to show that Campion'a confaaaioaa brought disaster 

to any of the families ha had viaitad.

In August the government began a aacoad Una of attack in 

ita attempta to diaeredit Campion. The public diaputationa for 

which Campion had aaked in hie letter to the Council were arranged* 

though in clreumatancea which the Jeauit can hardly have foreseen. 

Altogether four diaputationa were held between August and October, 

with the Anglican diaputanta named by the Biahop of London with 

the Council*a aaaiatance. Two epeakera on the government aide 

were named for each conference* and their topics decided in 

advance. Campion on each occasion waa brought from hie cell 

minutes before the disputation, and required to defend himself, 

alone, without notes or preparation. Whether or not Burghley 

played any personal part in the organization of the conferences 

ia not clear, though some of the Anglican diaputanta had been 

connected with him in the past, among them Dean Nowell, Doctor 

Ooode and William Charke. At the first conference one of the 

notaries was William Whitaker, later an extremely important 

figure in controversy with the Catholics* By October it was clear 

to the government that all hopes were gone of gaining a victory 

for the Protestant eide through these debates. The prisoner was 

only winning pity and credit through them. The idea waa therefore 

abandoned, and in aid-November Campion waa brought for trial on 

a charge of treason. The charge waa that he had "conspired to 

compass the death of the Queen and to raise sedition ici the
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34 realm". To complain of tha stupidity of tha charge ia to

miee tha point* Traaaon was tha charga always brought againat 

eapturad prieate, and throughout tha raiga not ona of tha 

huadrada of Catholica triad waa ever aceuaad of hareay. Thoea 

who diad auffarad aa representativea of the temporal powar 

elaiaad by tha Papacy* and baoauaa of tha English government's 

faar of tha Catholic mightjof Spain.

Having caught Campion, however, the government'a problea 

waa to find evidence even remotely connecting him with treaeonabla 

activitiea. Juat ae ha had proved a source of ambarraaement in 

tha diaputationa, ao ha waa to do in the trial. There ia no 

doubt that under tha terma of hie indictment. Campion'a trial 

failed to prove hia guilt. Conyera Bead remarks on tha 

government's dilemma at this pointi

It might have bean batter policy had ha bean acquitted. But, 
having gone ao far, Burghlay probably fait, Waleingham certainly 
felt, that conviction and execution as a traitor was tha aafeat 
course, Leaving out of account conaiderationa of justice and 
morcy, the ieaue at atake was the security of tha Quean, the 
realm and the Protestant faith.35

Catholic sources then and since have blamed Burghlay for the 

unfairness of Campion's trial, claiming that he had decided tha 

date of Campion's execution before the trial began. But there

34. Read, qurgh^ay. p.250, points out that fcia charga waa 
adopted in preference to one which accused Campion of 
"winning aubjects from their allegiance", in order to 
avoid the religioue issue. Burghlay, he believes, would 
have preferred Campion to be tried under the rejected 
indictment.

35. fturgfalev. p.250.
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is no evidence to show that the Lord Treasurer was more 

responsible than any other member of the Council* Hairing gone 

to such lengths to capture Campion, the government had no 

alternative but to execute him, since, although he repeatedly 

acknowledged Elizabeth as his Queen, he would not mafce the 

public disavowal of the bull of excommunication which was 

demanded.

There is no point in giving a long analysis of Campion*s 

trial. Burghley had no direct connection with the proceedings. 

All authorities are agreed that the evidence against Campion was 

quite insufficient, though there were undoubtedly grounds for 

believing that conspiracies involving Mary Stuart were being 

hatched against the Crown. What proved impossible was to 

connect Campion with any of them. The chief witness used in 

the attempt to do so was Anthony Hundy, at this time an obscure 

young man of just over twenty. He had recently returned 

from a short residence e£ the Jesuit College in Borne, where

he had arrived in February 1579 and remained until the following

37 May. Whether Mundy went to Rome as a convert or a spy has

36. Recent research established Mundy's date of birth in 
1560. The new light which this threw on Mundy'a early 
career prompted Celeste Turner Wright's article "Young 
Anthony Mundy Again*' fstudies in Philology, vol.56 
(1959),pp.150-168. It is on this and her earlier work 
(Celeste Turner, Anthony Mundy»^An_Eligabpthan Man of 
betters. 1928), that most of the biographical information 
here used on Mundy is based. Other sources are noted.

37. The dates of Mundy'e presence in Home were recently
established from original documents. See Anthony Kenny, 
"Anthony Munday in Rome", Kocuaant History, vol.6 
(1^61-62), pp.158-162.
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38 for sone time been a source of contention* There is no

evidence to euggeet that he went as any aort of government 

agent, not on the other hand can it be proved that he under 

went any genuine eonveraion, however ettort-lived, to the Catholic 

faith. Perhaps it waa simply idle curiosity and the deaire 

to travel which made hi* accept the assistance of Catholic agenta 

in getting aeroas the Channel. He had earlier been adviaed by 

his patron the Earl of Oxford, that travel would improve hia 

skill in the translation of roaancea* As it happened hia

38. In 1928 Celeste Turner'a view aeeae to have been that Mundy, 
anxious to broaden hie education by travel, but as a printer's 
apprentice quite without the means to do so, was only too 
pleased to accept the Kelp of Catholic agents in London in order 
to fulfil hia ambitiom>. In 1959 ahe argues for a more definite 
eonveraion on Mundy'a part, showing his employer's (Allde's) 
connection with Catholics, and his patron's (Oxford's) crypto- 
Catholicism. She concludes (p.155) that "there ie little doubt 
that he went ae a convert, not a spy". H.St.Clare fiyrne 
("Anthony Monday and hia Books", The Library T 4th Series, vol.1 
(1921), pp.225-256) believes him to hafce been a spy, though not 
an official government spy. Beatrice H.Thompson ("Anthony 
Munday'e Journey to Borne", PurfaRiq Pniveraltv .Journal T vol.XXXIV, 
No.l (1941), pp.1-14) believes Mundy to have visited Rome not 
as a convert, but with the idea of "making literary capital in 
the Proteatant interest out of what he could see of English 
Catholic life on the continent" (p.4). I.A.Shapiro writes: 
"In 15?8 he was on the continent, ostensibly to learn languages 
but in all probability acting from the very first, as certainly 
later, as a spy on the English Catholic Refugees in France and 
Italy." ("snake apaajre and Mundv*. shMk«KPaara sur»»v i^ (1961), 
pp.25-33. Quotation is from p.26). No authority is given for 
the view that Mundy wee a spy. During his trial Campion claimed 
that Mundy was not a creditable witness, having already changed 
his religion once. Campion, it aeeas, would agree with Mrs. 
Wright. Mundy himself later tried to give the impression that 
hia loyalty to Protestantism waa never shaken, and that in 
leaving England hie first motive was to learn languages. Be 
never claims that he was acting for the English government 
while abroad. A desire to travel and perhaps a half-hearted 
conversion, followed by a violent enthusiasm for Protestantism 
on his return to England, when he saw that advantage lay that 
way, might be near the sequence of Mandy's motives.
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experience as "the Popes Scholler" provided bin with a good 

deal of literary capital on hie return to England.

Mundy deposed that he had heard treason planned against 

Elisabeth by English Catholics on the continent. His accusations 

against Caapioa were particularly vague, though he found more 

to say against eome of the priests tried with him. The prisoners 

denied all his charges, and east doubt on his credibility* The 

short duration of Mundy 'a stay in Rome makes it extremely unlikely 

that he would have been made privy to any such plots against the 

Queen as he alleged at the trial, and none of his evidence has 

a very firm ring of truth. It was the best that eould be found 

however, and on the 20th November Campion and his fellow-priests 

were found guilty. On 1st December 1581 Campion, Brian t and 

Sherwin were taken on hurdles to Tyburn, where they were hanged, 

drawn and quartered, after repeating their loyalty to the Queen 

and refusing an opportunity to recant their 'errors'. Mundy was 

there to watch the execution.

The execution of Campion provoked a storm of protest. A 

spate of Catholic pamphlets exalted Campion as a martyr, and
 ZQ

retaliatory works appeared on the Protestant side. ' Some of 

these Protestant works may have been issued by authority. The 

Crown witness Anthony Mundy published in January 1S82 A

fidmund Campion, and hia Confederates, their most horrible and

39. Simpson, pp.^9^-501, has a useful bibliography of works (on 
both aides) connected with Campion's life and death.
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and th,« p«»al^«. The work was dedicated to

Sir Thomas Bromely Knight, Lord Chancellor of England) 
William, Lord Burleigh, and Lord* Treasoren Robert, Earl* 
of Leicester, Thomas, Lord Chaaberlaine, and, Frauncee, Earle 
of Bedforde, with the reat of her Maieatiea most* Honourable 
Councell.

Such a dedication, like those of Hanmer in 13&1, strongly suggests 

official sanction* The faot that Mundy'a Brqefs,. di^flquraa of the 

talcing of Bdmuivii flaPPlQI1 (1531), his only pamphlet in the Campion 

controversy produced before he served as a Crown witness, was 

published without a dedication, gives an extra significance to 

this imposing list of dedicatees. Mundy's epistle contrasts 

the peaceful and prosperous government of Queen Elisabeth with 

the seditious intentions of the Jesuits. He mentions hie own 

part in securing Campion's condemnation!

It is not vnkowen to your Honours, how not long since I 
witnessed my faithfull atruive to Her Maiestie, to the disproouing 
of such, as were bothe her professed and sworne aduersaries 
(sig.Aiii).

He also claims that Campion and the other defendants were

approoued guiltie of euerie obiectioa, both* by their oumo.
writinges, suffieiet euidence, Ic vnreproouable witnesses (sig.Aiii).

Hun dp goes on to mention the many pamphlets which have appeared 

in support of Campion, some of them accusing him of untruth. 

He makes it clear that he is writing partly at least in self- 

defence i

Wherefore, at the earnest intreatie of diuers, godlie and 
well disposed men, «e also to discharge my aelfe of the manifest
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vntruethes (to such aa haue heard and Been them published 
against met) voder your Honours fauour I haue beene so 
bolde, to diseouer theee Trait ours, and their trethherous 
practises, that it maye be seene / and knowen, howe falselie 
and vn true lie they haue aeeused me, and that they maye well 
understand, howe I haue beene in those places, where I haue 
heard and seene more then I will heere report, to the confounding 
of them, and all such ae they are, though in their Libels, they 
giue foorth otherwise of me (eig.A'f).

Almost at the end of his epiatle Mundy writes

My request is therefore to your Honours, vnder whose fauours 
I eofesee my selfe bo the aafelie and eufficientlie defended: 
that this my good intent maye attaine your Honourable liking

Mundy 'a own version of Campion's trial follows this 

dedication* His main intention is to identify the activities 

of the Jesuits with subversive practices* He accuses them at 

several points of planning to murder the Queen. Hie Qvfa evidence 

is defended, and the attempt made to portray Campion as a vain 

and shallow man* To cater to the tastea of a aenaation-seeking 

public, Mundy appended to this seventy-five pagestract his own 

eye -witness account of the executions of Campion, Briant and 

Sherwin*

During the D^aqouariq Mundy made frequent references to his 

journey to Rome, and the Jesuit plots and treasons he had discovered 

through it. He promised, while making these revelations, to 

describe the journey more fully in'V booke, which by the grace 

of God shall come foorth shortly, intituled, Tfaa Enyli«ifr ft nmain« 

(sig.Cilij). The book was licensed a few months
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latsr. With the promised title, Tha KnTH ̂  PaMvn« Lvfe 

(1582), it was also abdicated to the Privy Council, although

only Bronley, Burghley and Leicester are mentioned by name*
his 

In/ abort epistle Handy records the efforts he has made to be'V
truthful in the present work. Again he gives a vague hint of 

some sort of official protection!

as when I presented your Honours with my book*, called 
the J£jRs/juuuSiLjL~Bit—£uUiiJU}*i 1 promised « so now in my £ftg^LLAt 
BoMina \itm. I haue performed! thinking my selfe in as aafe 
seeuritie 
himself* vnder the buckler of **•«

, vnder your Honourable fauor, as lfii-f«e« supposed 
vnder the buckler of ** « (aig.Aii^.

y tp Lvf« is a fairly short work (seventy-

fivs pages) describing the details of Muady's journey and his 

contacts with Catholics in Kurope. It is embellished with a 

few crude woodcuts showing Catholic rites and tortures. The 

attitude behind the work is clearly indicated by the heading 

at the beginning of the text:

The English Romaine Lyfe Discoursing the liues of such 
Unglishe men, as by secret escape, leaue their wwne Couatrey, 
to liue in Hoome, vnder the aeruile yoke of the Popee gouernaent. 
Also after what manner they spend their time there, practising, 
and day lie looking for, the ouerthrowe and ruine of their 
trine e see and Countrey (aig.Bi).

Mundy depicts every Catholic centre in Europe as a seething 

hot-bed of intrigue against the Queen. Insults directed against 

members of the English Privy Council are dutifully recounted;

40. The PiqcQiierie was dated 29th January 1^62, and The .. 
RQM>Yne Lvfa was entered in the Stationers' register on the 
21st June following. There was a second edition in 1590.
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a description of the working of the English College in Rome 

is given and the course of the disturbances there la traced. 

There is a full description of all the "paltrie Reliquee" in 

Rome, and finally an account of the execution of the englishman 

Richard Atkins. The book ends with a patriotic appeal to the 

reader t

let TS defie the Pope, his hellish abhominationa, continue 
in our duetie to God, faithfull obedience to her Maieetie, 
and Vnity among vs all as Brethren: and then no doubt but 
we shall enter the land of the liuing, to our eternall comfort 
and consolation (sig.L2).

This was by no means the last of /iundy'a anti-Catholic
41 pamphlets but it was the last he dedicated to the Privy Council.

There is one other piece of evidence supporting the idea that 

Mundy was, in these two pamphlets, writing as an official 

government apologist. In dedicating his Breefe Aunawar vnto

. Apart from these two works dedicated to the Privy Council, 
and the Breefa T>1 scours* of the talcing of $daund Campion 
already mentioned, Hundy published: i) A breefa
imto twq aqdit^quq Pamphlets (1582), dedicated to Walsingham, 
(this was in answer to two short defences of Campion, printed 
in 1582, one in English, the other in French - see Simp eon, 
p»495~6)f ii) A. braffijfft f*\d trua reports of tiia Kxacpfrlon pf 
certain Trartoura at Titborne. frfrf y^^^iti and »K* davea of 

1S82 (1562), dedicated to Hichard Martin, Sheriff of
London ; iii ) A. tfat^^-Word to Eny^^nd* to bewar§ of travtourn 
a,n4 t;j?etqtierouq practiaea (I;jii4) with two dedications, one 
to Queen Elizabeth , the other to the Lord Mayor and aldermen 
of London.
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two Mditiau* Pamphlets (1^82) to Sir Francis Waleinghaa, 

Muody mentions hie part in the campaign against Campion I

for which seruiee, beyond ay desert, I haue found the 
plentiful! measure, of my Prince a ae fauoure and goodnes, 
as also the noble goodwill of her Honourable Counsell

The faet that Mundy soon afterwards entered government service 

as an assistant to the arch priest-catcher Richard Topcliffe, 

further suggests that Kis position in the controversy was 

an official one.

Hundy '« account of the fairness of Campion's trial proved 

inadequate to silence the outcry against his execution which 

came from Catholic writers* In ao important a matter it appears 

tnat fiurghley decided that none of the writers at his disposal 

was capable of properly defending the government's position. 

He therefore wrote a pamphlet himself which appeared in 156*3 with 

the following title:

Thm Execution of lutstice in Kngland t^jf pi*lnt.an«une«t nf 
of publinue .and v^hplfitian peaco , ftgfl^Hflt oerteine atirrap»a 
of addition, and adharari^a to tiie ^yaytours and enami«« 
of tha Baalme . without ftflY paraecutian of them for

*t>> ia -falaelr raportad and
jiublished bv the ffautjqyfj ^n<^ fosterers of 

xirli.

T;.ie was published anonymously, but it it, accepted as Burgh ley's
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by Conyers Bead, who draws attention to the presence in the 

Public Record Office of parts of the pamphlet in Burghley'a 

hand. The thirty-eight pages of the Execution of Justice 

provide the official justification of the policy of the 

English government towards Catholic priests. There was a second 

edition the same year; Latin, Tuteh and French translations 

followed in 1584, and there was an edition in Italian in 1589.

Burghley deals with the papist problem In politioal terms, 

never attacking Roman Catholicism as a religion, but concerning 

himself with the papal claims to supremacy over temporal rulers, 

and the consequent treacherous potential of all English Catholics.

The rebellions in England and Ireland caused by papal claims 

are mentioned on the first page of the discourse. This sets the 

pattern for the remainder of the pamphlet. Burghley claims that

4?.Another pamphlet of the same type, also published in 
1583 under the title A Declaration of the fauourable 
dealing of her Baieetjea Commissioners appointed for 
the examination of certaine trajtoura, is usually 
ascribed to Burghley. Conycrs Read (Burghley, p.?!>l) 
has argued that there is no reason to suspect Burghley'a 
authorship other than the fact that in a Latin translation 
of 1384 it was published with fhe Execution of lustice. 
Read believes it to be more probably the work of Thomas 
Norton, one of the commissioners who examined Campion, 
though he has no doubt that Burghley sanctioned its 
publication. The purpose of the work was to show the 
legality of torture and to demonstrate that it was only 
applied to Campion to obtain evidence of treasonable 
activities. The fact th?t such an apology was necessary 
for what had, after all, been a perfectly legal and not 
altogether unusual proceeding, indicates the force of 
opposition caused by the Campion ease.
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such Catholics aa th« leaders of the 1569 rebellion oaly 

pretended religion to cover their traitorous motivea. The 

bull of 1570 playa a fundamental part in Burghley's argumenta, 

and he eees the seminaries founded at Douai and Rheima aa being 

solely for the purposes of achieving the aime of that bull. 

Seminary priests, Burghley claims, are trained to implement the 

papal bull; for this purpoae alone they come to England, and 

for thia reason only have aome of them been executed* He 

declares it to be the duty of the 3ueen and her ggvernment, their 

reeponaibility to God, to destroy rebellion. Thoae priesta who 

will give up their treasonous intentions (by which he means those 

who will repudiate the papal claims to supremacy) are, he writea, 

never executed. Thia is one of his strongest points* Burghley 

goes on to emphasize the fact that the treatment of English 

Catholics has always been singularly mild; they have been left 

unmolested so long ae they remained loyal and obedient subjects. 

(Burghley, one notes, does not mention the rauch harsher measures 

passed againet Catholics in the parliament of Ipdl, though his 

claims about the mildness of the treatment of even Marian bishops 

in the early part of the reign are accurate enough.) The bull 

of 1570 was, fiurghiey thinks, after such clemency, nothing short 

of an unprovoked declaration of war. Me attacks Or* Sander for 

hie upholding the bull, and blamea it for the Northern Rebellion 

and the invasion of Ireland. Parsons and Campion are branded 

as maintainers of the bull in just the same way aa Sander. To
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prove this Burghley printa (la both the original Latin and 

in Eogliah) the papal diepenaation on the bull, asked for 

and given to Campion and Parsons, declaring that it was not 

binding for the moment (•sic rebus stantibue'). "Hereby", 

he writes, "ie it manifest, what authoritie Campion had to 

impart the contents of the Bul against the Queenes Maiestie, 

howsoeuer he himeelfe denyed the same11 (aig.Ci*). The number 

of persona executed for treason by Queen Elisabeth is contrasted 

with the number burned for heresy by Queen Mary* A strong appeal 

is made to all the princes of Europe to resist the papal claim 

to authority in temporal affairs. Burghley follows this with a 

brief sketch of the history of the Papacy, the long medieval 

struggle with the Empire culminating in the sack of Rome by 

Charles V in 1527, which Burghley claims as an example of God's 

judgment)against the Pope's usurpations. No king in Christendom, 

he points out, has ever allowed the Pope to usurp his authority; 

even Queen Mary resisted the efforts of the Pope to replace 

Cardinal Pole by a Cardinal Pieto, who was t;me "forced to goe 

vp and downe the streetes of Londo like a begging Frier" (sig.DiiV ), 

The Queen of England is therefore only fulfilling her rights and 

duties in opposing the papal tyranny. Burghley then draws 

attention to the prosperous estate of England despite the Pope's 

curoas. After this there ie an important section in which he 

sets out the reasons for his assertion that the executions of 

the priests have been for treason rather than religion; first, 

that before the bull Catholics were never molested; second, that
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the importation of papal bulls 10 prohibited by English law( 

third* that the Pope was entirely responsible for tha Norther* 

Rebellions fourth, that tha invasion of England was directly 

planned and financed by the Pope. Burghley then anawara tha 

fairly obvious objection that tha priests executed were 

unconnected with these events, being merely unarmed saholars. 

He is of course here on the weakest ground in the government's 

oaae, and makes no attempt to show any direct link between 

Campion and the treaaonoue plots* Instead he asserts that "Many 

are tray tors though they haue no arsour nor weapon" (sig.Eii). 

Ma goes on veheaently

Shal no subieet, that is a epial aad an explorer for the 
rebell or enemie, against hia naturall Prince, be. taken and 
punished as a traitour, because h« is not found w armour or 
weapon, but yet is taken in his disguised apparel)., with writings, 
or other Manifest tokens, to proue him a spie for traitors, after 
he Bath wandered secretly in hie soueraigns caape, region court 
or eitie? (sig.Eii).

This most vigorous section of the pamphlet ends with the 

assertion that

if they veil denie, that none are traitours that are not 
armed, they wil make ludaa no traitour, that came to Christ 
without armour, colouring his treason with a kiaee (eig.Eiiv ).

With yet another assertion that the government had acted justly 

in thus condemning traitors to death, the paiiphlet ends.

Inevitable the work was answered. In l$6k Cardinal Alien 

published his yrua and mode at Defence of the JOnariiah Catholic* 

mtfmr for their faith both at hnm^ flnfl
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«1 anrtor-ouB lih«l •nti.t.lad the IfaMfltition of luatlca in England*

This ran to 230 pagea In reply to Burghley's thirty-eight, but 

firmly a>«de the point that no proof of treason warn ahown against 

Campion or against many of the priests executed durinf the 

previous fourteen years* No reply from Burghley ia recorded t 

though ha did have the Earaeut^oa translated into Latin in IJjS*** 

Hie personal entry into the controversy is however remarkable* 

One would have thought that he could have found some writer 

able to defend the governwent• o cause* The explanation must be 

that his belief in the importance of the press, coupled with 

the extreme significance of the question at issue, Bade him 

unwilling to trust anyone's ability but his own.

Two areas of controversy, one beginning with Campion's 

letter to the Council, the other with his trial and execution, 

have ao far been considered. There was a third, originating 

with a short Latin tract written by Campion and addressed to 

the nesbere oi the two universities* It was entitled Ratiogap

tpfofruli^ in catiaa fidai fsdmunduM Cti^ipigt^^^, ttnd had been composed 

by Caapion during the spring of li>3l. The ten reasons were 

Campion'e justification for his confidence in challenging the 

Anglicams to disputation, hit answer to the charges of over-weening 

pride brought against him by Charke and Hanmer* Campion's

confidence ia indicated by the fact that hie original plan was
j.« to write a work entitled "Heresy in Despair". y After careful

43. see Simpson, pp.253-
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cheeking of the marginal references (where error* would 

the refutere an immediate advantage) the work waa printed on 

Parsons's eecret press, now moved to a lodge in the park of 

Dame Cecil la S tenor's estate at K«nley-on~Yh4pM«« Some copies 

were made ready for diatribution at the Oxford commencement 

on the 2?th June* The extraordiaary elegance of Campion*s 

Latin stylo, ae well as the confident strength of his arguments, 

caused an immediate sensation* Because of the extent of the 

eontroveray produced fey this little volume, a brief sketch of 

ita contents is essential.

Campion began with an epistle to the men of Oxford and 

Cambridge in which he complains that his offers of disputation 

have been aet by Churke and Hanmer with cries of "sedition. 

Jesuit", etc* Be dales that it is not hie own strength, but 

the inherent strength of his cause which gives him confidence. 

He goes on to expound tho ten •reasons' or topics of argument 

on which he is ready to prove the falsity of the Protestant 

position. First, the Scriptures, which the heretics have 

mutilated to jrotestt their ideas. Second, the Protestants' 

evasion of the direct meaning of texts which make against them. 

Third, the authority of the Church, which Protestants try to 

escape by their definition of the "invisible Church" - which he 

says is as inaudible ae invisible, and incapable of bearing 

testimony of the truth. Fourth, the General Councils, of which 

the English Church admits the first four - thus, Campion claims,
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implicitly accepting clerical celibacy, trans-substantiation, 

and papal authority. Fifth, the authority of the Fathers. 

(Here he makes the telling point that Jewel's famous challenge 

at Paul's Cross was eagerly accepted by the men of Louvaln - 

Sander, Stapleton, flarding, - and the importation of their 

replies immediately panned by the English government.) Sixth, 

the concent of the Fathers in the Catholic interpretation of 

Scripture. Seventh, the history of the Catholic Church. Eighth, 

the "paradoxes" or most offensive sayings of Protestant authors. 

Ninth, the Protestants' "fighting with shadows'* - hie example 

is their arguing against clerical celibacy with the text "marriage 

is honourable". Tenth, a whole list of iteuae supporting the 

Catholic position, including almost everything which has a 

history extending back beyond the Reformation.

The work was no more than a summary of headu of argument, 

by a preacher rather than a theologian, but it caused an immediate

stir. Burghley wrote about it to Ayl«*r Bivaop of London, shortly
44 after ite appearance. The Bishop replied; "I have not Campion's

book, and yet I have sent to Oxford and searched in other places 

for it." Re complains of ill-health, but promises to do what he 

can when he obtains Campion's book. Bis letter is dated 25th July

44. The correspondence between Ajrlmer and Burghley is given in 
aiapsou, p^o;>7-^oo, whence quotations u^eci here are drawn. 
Unfortunately only Ay liner's replies have survived, though 
the aJ-ot of what Burnley said can be gathered from them.
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158l - a week after Campion had been captured IB Berkshire* 

Burghley'e anxiety is indicated by the fact that he auat have written 

again to Aylrner on the same day, for the Biahop addressed another 

letter to him alao dated 25th July* In the second letter Aylaer 

has a definite plan to propose*

to have a letter aent from the Lorda of the Council to my 
Lord of Canterbury or to me, to enjoin the deans, arehdeaeona 
and doctora to make eoae collectione for these matters* For 
such as have not great dealings in the Church, as they have 
not, - yea, and eoae tie-shape alco, - might, having their leisure, 
help well to this building: wherefore else have they their 
livings? And for books, it were not amiss to point such a 
number as should serve for that purpose*

A list of suitable divines to prepare works against Campion 

ia annexed;

The Deans of Paul's (Ho we 11), Winton, York, Christ Church, 
Windsor, Sarum, Ely, Worcester, and Canterbury; the Archdeacons 
of Canterbury, London, Middlesex, Essex, Lincoln, Coventry, 
£udbury; and three "££• "doers in writing". Dr. Fulke, Dr. 
Goode, and Dr, Some***

Two days later Aylmer wrote ayain to thank Burghley for sending 

Caapion's pamphlet. He promised to read it and to set some to 

work against it. He declares that no Anglican will defend the 

"paradoxes" of Luther mentioned by Campion in hie eight reason, 

and states that Anglicans do not agree with everything written 

by Calvin and Seza. He adds:

li thi*» toil oi mine were not, I could gladly occupy cayself in 
searching out his vanities. Truly, ray Aord, you shall find them 
but arrogant vanities of a 1-orphyrian or a Julian. '

4*5* The letter is in jjia^qdowne Jjaflt vol.33. item 17, and is 
quoted by 2l$pson p. 357*

If6. Simpeon, p*358» The original ia in Lanedowne Has, vol.33, 
item 18.

4?. Simpson, p. 359. The original ia ia Lansdowne Mas, vol.33, 
item 19.
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The liet of writers Mentioned by Aylmer nuet have been 

disregarded. At all events, nothing by then appears to have 

been published on this topic, though of source some of then 

figured in the publie disputations in which Campioa wan given 

the opportunity to defend his ten reasons, for the written 

answers the government decided that more substantial artillery 

was needed. The Regius professors of Divinity at both universities 

were instructed by Aylmer to answer Campion's ^a^ipnaa. It seems 

very probably that here too the Bishop was prompted by Bur&hley*

The reply of the Regiue Professor at Oxford, the Xeff 

Pars..Prfl.;ya of Dr. Lawrence Humphrey, did not appear until 

(it waa entered in the Stationers' Register on the 28th March.)

In a dedicatory epistle to the Earl of Leicester, who had been
%fihis particular patron throughout his Oxford career Humphrey

excueea himself for his tardiness on the ground that he entered

the contest unwillingly, preferring gentler studies. The rather
49checkered career of Lawrence Humphrey (1527^-1590) 7 had brought

him into fairly frequent contact with Burghley. Ee had gone 

abroad during Mary's reign, and hie earliest works were published 

in Switzerland. He returned to England in 1560, to his old 

college (Magdefcen) at Oxford, of which he soon afterwards became 

President. He was appointed Regius Professor in 1560 at a time 

when several of hie booke were dedicated to the Queen. Ris exile

. See Roeenberg, l^gj-cea^pr Patron of Latt erf. t sp.129-.ljH and 
261-265.

. Biographical information ie from Thompson Cooper's article 
in P.M.B.
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given him advanced Protestant opiulona, and during the 

'a he played a prominent part in the veatiarian controversy, 

It is intereating that his appeala for assistance during this

period are all directed to Cecil - Leicester at that time had

50 not yet achieved hia reputation as the friend of Puritans*

Humphrey's later advancement at Oxford however, was brought 

about entirely through the Sari of Lecieeter, Chancellor of the 

university. In 1571 he secured Humphrey*a election to the Vice* 

chance11orsnip, which he held for the next five years*

Humphrey wrote several times to Cecil during the 1560 's. 
It seems obvious that during this period he regarded the 
Principal Secretary as his best hope of advancement* On 
25th January 1502 fc.s.p. Pom. 15^7-80, p. 193), he wrote 
requesting Cecil's help in his efforts to secure a prebend 
in Christ Church, Oxford. On 23rd April 1566 he wrote again 
to Cecil, with mention of the Secretary's "accustomed goodnes 
towardea me" (fonpdawne MSB. vo2i*9, item ^3)* The same letter 
attacks rather sharply the recently published BOOK of

for conformity of clerical apparel. An undated
letter probably written in the same month begs Cecil to do 
what he can to mitigate the Archbishop's articles for conformity 
(q.to.,p.nom. 15^7-oO, p. 271). dtrype records that "Doctor 
Humphrey was one for his learning <&uch esteemed by sir William 
Cecil" (Aooaiat I iit p.lMO, and in iy/7 it appears that 
Burghley was responsible for securing for Humphrey the deanery 
of Gloucester. He must have written to Humphrey at Gxi'ord 
suggesting that his failure to conform over vestments alone stood 
in the way of .^it, preferment, for on 6th February 1576/77 Hump&reg 
wrote to Burghley, t .anklng him for hie "care for bettering of 
<ay state", and showing t..at he bad conformed and would continue 
to do so "in that place where my being and liuing i«H . He ends 
the letter wishing that some proclamation could be sacie the t the 
regulations about vestments were instituted from civil rather 
tnan ecclesiastical policy (Lansdqwne M«q. vol. 2^, item 25). 
Thub without seriously compromising nie conscience, Humphrey 
had been able to maintain and even improve his position. This 
was at least partly due to Cecil's help, and Strype records 
(AooaJLfi.1 I ii, p.lMf) that in 15?^ Burghley had asade an 
unsuccessful attempt to get him preferred to a bishopric.



Humphrey's T«MuittMi P«M PriM. with its long and elaborate 

dedication to the Chancellor of Oxford, had, as ita writer was 

only too well aware, taken a long tine to prepare* This was not 

the ease with the work of Humphrey's equivalent at Cambridge, the 

Regius Professor of Divinity, William whi taker. Campion's 'Ten 

Reasons' had been distributed at Oxford on 2?th Junei the dedication 

of Whi taker's reply is dated 12th September. At the beginning of 

the epistle Whi taker tries to give the impression of even greater

topicality i "Within the last few days there has appeared a little
51 book by Edmund Campion". The treatise, which occupies some

2^0 pages, is entitled ^d ffatlonaa ftaqam Edn^qdl (^Mplqna ... 

B««pqn«io fluiii«i«i ufhifcakitri. Like Humphrey's work it is 

dedicated to the Chancellor of ita author's university - which 

in thie case of course means Burghley. Whi taker owed a great deal 

to the Lord Treasurer; perhaps no writer enjoyed Burghley 's 

patronage so consistently. Neither did any writer so frequently 

address his works to nhe Lord Treasurer! six of Whi taker's books 

are dedicated to Burghley. William Hhitaker (1^8-1>95)53 was born 

in Lancashire, the nephew of Alexander Jfowell, Dean of St. Paul's. 

He went up to Cambridge after an early education financed by his 

uncle, and graduated B.A. irom Trinity College in 1^68. At 

Cambridge too he was much indebted to his uncle lor generosity.

51. Trie translation of tnju> and hi taker 'a next epietle to
Has been sullied by Mr. Q.'i'. Pullen, the librarian at St. V: ry's 
College, Oscott. The original of the passage above ie "Prodiit die bus hisce oroximis Kdmundi Caapiani quidara libellus" (sig.'ii).

52. There is a copy of tiiie work in the library at Hatfield Houee, 
which of couree strongly suggests Burghley 's ownereliiy.

53. The source of biographical information on Whi taker is J.fi. Mulingsr's article in D-M-B-



Doctor William Whitaker: portrait by an unknown artist 

at St. John's College, Cambridge.
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In 1571 he graduated M.A. and was elected to a major fellowship 

of his college. His earliest publications testify to hie skill

in the classical langu < eo. In 1J>69 he published a translation 

into Greek of the qook m common Prajfe^. with a grateful dedication 

to 1 -ean Nowell. The first evidence of any connection between 

Bur&hley and Whitaker ie in the year 1^731 when Whi tauter dedicated

to t.ie Lord Treasurer a Greek ami Latin version of nis uiide Dean
54 Mowell'e qatechianms. The dedication is in urceK, presuma ,ly

a IB a compliment to Burghley'e skill in t:.at tongue. <^it£Ker 

addressee Burghley in just the finely balanced and foraal tones 

wiiioi; one tu.f;ht except of an accomplished scholar writing to the 

Ciauceilor of fcj.s unxveraity. He declares the purpose 01 hi^ 

book to be to co/bbiiie religious instruction with practice in the 

classical languages, and to enliven the study of the latter by 

providing a. chance of comparing the same text in more taan ..n^j 

language. (In the ain body of iae work, the original Latin 

and ». hi taker's Greek translation appear on opposite pages.) Be 

mentions Burtnley'a kinanese and ^ooclnest aa .its motives for thus 

at ij.catiriii hi.s work, though ii<= uoet. not su^tjes^ that he has been 

the recipient of them. He praises the care -nd solicitude waich 

Burghley has shown towards G^i&ridge, aa well as his guardianship 

of the university's scholars. More particularly, Whitaker praises 

the skill and interest waich u u-ghiey and uis wife, t/ie learned

c. The nature of the work was briefly diecusaed in Chapter Two, 
<»p."7"?) above. A copy is ofi'ered in the loo? sale catalogue.
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Mildred, have always ahown in Greek scholarahip. The epistle 

ends with a eulogy of Burghley'a greatneoa and mightiness, which, 

Whitaker believes, are all his book needs to ensure its success.

Whitaker followed this translation of the longer Catechism 

with Greek and Latin versions of the shorter Oatechiss in 157^ 

(which Nowell dedicated to Archbishops Parker and Griadal, and 

Bishop Sandys) and Of Novell's Cfarlati^nae piefratls prim infftttutio 

ad v^ufl »ati^lartia^. which he dedicated to his uncle Nowell. During 

this period Whitaker's ability was making hie name well known in 

Cambridge. He gained a high reputation for his studies of Scripture, 

the Fathers, and the schoolmen, and was early singled out by 

Whitgift (then Master of Trinity) for special favours. Although 

there is no evidence of any contact with Burghley during this 

period, Whitaker's successful public lectures and disputations 

in Cambridge must certainly have given the Chancellor a favourable 

impression of him* In 157& Whitaker gave further indication of 

his skill as a translator by putting into Latin Bishop Jewel's

ftqpj^a vnto M. Hardintj-es Anawara. This he published with a

dedication to Archbishops Qrindal and Sandys, Bishops Aylmer, 

Whitgift and Freke,aaad his uncle Dean Nowell. The first surviving 

letter from Whitaker to Burghley (apart from the printed Greek 

epistle) is dated llth September 1580. It thanks the Lord 

Treasurer (in Latin) for his preferring Whitaker to the Chancellor 

ship of St. Paul's. Strype gives the following synoptic translation 

of the letters
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For thia laat benefit especially, aa for former expressions 
of favour, he Whitakar returned hia [Burghley] all possible 
thanka. For what hie lordship's Bind long aince towards hia 
waa, and hia judgeaent of hia, he had sufficiently understood 
by marks, and the speeches of many. Whence he took as well the 
greatest pleasure that he could please hie Lordship, being a 
person altogether most worthy praise, and most wise, and in a 
aort divines and also he became auch more cheerfully to follow 
those studies, for which he once began to be known unto hia. 
But he passed over his former and old good turns, and cam« to 
that which was the greatest of all, and lately conferred to 
hia. Wherein indeed were, as he proceeded, many things, for 
which it ought deservedly to be aoat grateful and most desirable 
to him. For that it happened at that time to him, when he could 
neither think nor imagine any such thing. And it the most 
delighted him, th t it came irons his lordship al^obt before it 
was heard of by hia; and was brought into the society of that 
college and church, la which his best uncle. Dr. Alexander 
NHwell, had lived now many years with singular praise. But 
certainly, added he, to confess ingenuously, although in this 
favour were many great things, yet nothing seemed greater and 
more joyful to hia, ti an that it proceeded froa his lordship. 
For the remembrance of hia judgment delighted him more, than the 
greatness of the fruit accruing from it.****

Whitaker's reference to Burghley's "former expressions of 

favour1* Indicates that the Lord Treasurer had "long since** been 

aware of the talents of this very learned theologian. It seems 

probable that Burghley had secured wnitgker's appointment as 

fiegiua Professor of Divinity at Cambridge earlier in 156O.56 His 

position as Chancellor makes this a more likely appointment for 

Burghley to secure for Whitaker than that at ot. Paul's. Perhaps 

it was even Burghley who had been responsible for finding Wnitaker 

a prebend at horwich in February 1^7^. At all events, from 15<JQ 

onwards Whitaker'8 attitude to Burghley, as revealed in letters

55. Strype, Annaia. n ii, p. 391. The original is in 
vol.50, item o2.

56. In a letter of <»th October 1579 Dr. John Still of Cambridge 
wrote to Burghley that Whitaker was the only remaining 
candidate for the divinity professorship. (G.C.P. Pom,. _. 
li>47-80, p. 63*0. Perhaps this prompted the Lord Treasurer to 
look no further before making the appointment.
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and dedications, was one of gratitude and trust* His

to Campion's "Ten Reasons" could hardly have been dedicated to 

anyone else.

Whi taker's epistle mentions only briefly his reasons for 

dedicating his book to Hurghley. At the end ox the epistle he 

writes:

It was necessary for me to offer you this reply made by 
our University, and that I should give to our Chancellor an 
exposition of that faith and religion which your Cambridge 
prufeueew and which the adversary tries to subvert by publishing 
hie writings and inviting to defection. I beseech the Lord, 
tnat he keep you. a peer of this realm and of our university, 
safe and sound. 57

It is interesting that Whi taker makes no public acknowledgement 

of his debts to Cecil; he its writing here on behalf of his 

university and of the English Church, and t>o personal an 

acknowledgement would be unfitting, fhitaker leaves no doubt 

about hie official position in the controversy}

This little book [campion's "Ten Keaeons'J was suown to me 
by my lord the Archbishop of Canterbury on the zirst of August, 
and I was ordered to reiute it, aince it was written for and 
aimed at university aen, and it was clear that I ought to answer 
on behalf of our University. Ir* addition it was arranged that I
should be free from unnecessary interruption Jjon account of public 

business} until this work was done. Therefore, the a'.t'.ority of
so great a man urging me on, and moved as I was by the matter 

in itself, I «et to work. Then it happened that letters ;.-.r..-ived

57. The original Latin reads as followsj
r;ihi quitiem neceeBarium f-tit, vt hanc pro noatris Academicit. 
responsionein tibi affercm, nostroqj Caacellario fidei iliius 
ac religionia, quam tua Cantabrigiensis Acaue-iia proiitetur, 
quamq; aduersarius literis nissis tentauit, atque ad deiectionem 
inuitauit, redderem ratj.onea. Dominum obte&tor, vt te Princ-ipi, 
reip. nostraeque Aeadeniae quara diutis^iae conseruet incoluuien 
(sig.-ivv ).
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for our University from the Bishop of London, laying upon me 
the same duty.'8

Much of the rest of the eplatle consists of an attack 

on Campion and hie works, some of it in rather vindictive terms* 

He ealls Campion

young, a cere amateur in theology, not particularly learned, 
and very well known to us all, who only dares lay claim to such 
knowledge as is available in the Pope*a realms*

Whitaker also notes that

Campion was opposed b, two of our learned men, William Charke 
and Meredith Banner, who fell upon his vain writings with such 
vigour that his spirit was broken, she authority and credence 
of the man much reduced, and now Campion ana those fearful 
challenges of hia that he threw out are seen to disappear like 
smoke.59

5$. The original Latin is as follows:
Hunc oihi 11be11urn Archiepiacopus Cantuariensis, Doainue 
raeus singularis, Calendis Sextilibua priaue oetendit, 
authorq; fuit, vt illura ego refutarera, quia & erafc 
scriptue ad Academicoe, fc ego pro noatrie ei re&pondere 
videbar debuisse. Inuitie feci vt id in me recipereo, 
quandoquidea publica profeetsione satis occupatue, nouas 
ft mihi non neceesarias aoleatias accex sere minime cuplebar,. 
Taaen & tanti viri authoritate, & ipsius rei considerations 
oommotus, annui, atque hunc in me laborem auscipi. Hue vero 
accessit, vt deinde literae ab Episcopo Londinensi ad 
noatram Academism venerint, quibus eadem mihi prouincia 
imposita fuit (eig.*iii).

59. The original Latin of these two passages is am followsi 
iuuenea, & in Theologia tyrouea, & non^magnopere erudienm, 
& nobis omnibus praeclure noturn, qui tatum ecientiae auderet 
profiteri, quantum in omni Pontifioio regno minime reperitur. 
Kxoeptus eat Campianus a duobus doctissimis viris, Quilielmo 
Cuarco, & Hereditho Hamnero, qui £cripti illlua vanissimi sic 
neruoe inciderunt, spiritus fregerunt, authoriatatem fidemq; 
oitHArunt, vt iam & Campianus iacere, & ilia* terribiles minae, 
quas proiecerat, in ftunuz abijaee viderentur (sig.*iiv ).
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On 2jth iepteaber 156*1 (seventeen days after W/iitaker 

had signed his epistle) liishop Ay Inter wrote to Burghley:

"The translating of Whi taker's book and the publishing thereof
«6o I mean to stay, if it come to ay hands. Aylmer'a reasons

for not wanting a translation of Whi taker's work are not easily 

explicable. Siapson (p. 359) suggests that he found it too abusive 

though the oaa^age from the epxstle quoted above is as near as 

Whi taker ever gets to personalities. It may be that Aylraer felt 

that Whitaker'c reply was inadequate; it was certainly refuted at 

some length later. But whatever hie reasons, Aylmer was able to 

Moc 1 : for many years any translation of the

The treatise itself is a logical reply to each of Campion's 

reasons. Whi taker prints each reason in full, and then refuted 

every part of it in detail. There is no point in examining 

minutely the theological arguments. It is sufficient to state 

that Whi taker shows himself a learned and subtle theologian of a

strongly Calviniatic persuasion. At one point he makes the 

following comment:

6O. Simp eon, p. 359, quoting ^anadowne Mqq. vol.33» item <-'t.
uj.. A translation by Richard Stocke was finally published 

in 1606, though the dedicatory epistle to Burghley was 
not include'. Other editions 01 the Latin were as 
follows: l^ol, a second edition (with index) at London; 

, La Bochelie; ic*ol f Licua (Germany), with new title 
^1.,, Geneva (in the complete edition

of Whi taker 1 8 Qnera ) ..
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controueraie la about the word of God. You contend that 
you haue it; I contrariwise defend that we haue it i if you like 
not my iudgeumt, why Bay not I dielike youra? *

For a man who was to spend much of his life in theological 

con trover ay, thia seems a rather disillusioned recognition of 

the futility of it all.

Although Campion wae executed ahortly after the appearance 

of Whi taker's B»«ponalo. the controversy waa not allowed to tnd 

at once. With both Regius Profeaeora presumably ae&uaing that 

the adversary had been permanently silenced, John Dury, a 

Scottish Jesuit of Clertaont College, Paris, published hia

(luillalaii. hflari ...ad Hane Deoem

The work begins with an address to the universities 

of Oxford and Cambridge, and then, taking Campion's ten reasons 

in turn, confutes Whitaker's answer in each. The thoroughness and 

learning of this reply, which fills a fat volume of over eight 

hundred pages, constituted a challenge which both Humphrey and 

Whit aker accepted. Once again the Cambridge theologian was the 

quicker in replying. His ftaaponaioniB^jd^Jlajt^amj m^flp Sat lone s ... 

P^fenalo contra Confute.ti.onem loaiiql^ I^uraal aeoti.. Presbvteri. 

. was entered in the Satioaera* Register on 10th June

.

62. The quotation it, froa sig. MmlT of 8tooke*a I6o6 translation, 
The original Latin reads as follows» 
De Verbo litigaturs id to ee«e vestrum contendia, ego 
eontra nostrum et>ee defendo. Si tu iudicium non pro baa 
aeua, cur ego non recueem tuum? (sig.Oiij).

03. Originally published at Paris. A second edition followed 
in li?65, published at Ingoldstadt.



although hie dedicatory epistle to Burghley is not
64 dated until the 31«t August. The epistle gives a clear

indication of Burghley's concern with the controversy* Mentioning 

the stir which his Responslo had provoked, Whi taker writes as 

follows!

Only last year there appeared a certain Dury, a JJcot, a 
priest and a Jesuit, a man not only very learned in his own 
opinion, but also, in the judgment of some other persons, 
not without talent* This individual was to confute my R
to Campion's "Reasons'*, in a volume of no email size. This 
book came into your hands the moment it was issued from the 
Jesuit College in Paris, and you sent it to me, who thought 
nothing of it as it did not come up to my expectations, and 
I should have despised it rather, knowing that Dury is read 
by many and widely esteemed and so the more dangerous, so that 
our own men desire that the University should challenge Dury, 
a work that would not be wasted, if so our religion might be 
defended against the calumnies of the Pope."?

64. Aa in the case of Whitaker's original Raaponalo. there is 
a copy of this work in the library at Hatfield House, 
suggesting that it may once have been in tturghley's 
possession. STC erroneously records a single copy (at 
Cambridge) of a l^ril edition of this work* No such book 
exiets, and indeed cannot possibly ever have done so, since 
Dury's work to which Whitaker here replies, did not appear 
till 1362. Other editions of Whitaker'e Defanalft appeared 
at La Rocnelle in 15&5, and in the Geneva edition of his 
Opara in 1610* Stocke's 1606 translation of the kggpqnq^ 
includes translated extracts from the Dafenaio.

65. The original Latin is as follows:
Prodijt eniuj superior* anno Duraeus quidam Scotus, presbyter 
ac lesuita, horao & suo iudicio doctissimus, & aliorura opinione 
non ineptus, a quo mea ad Campiani rationes breuis responsio 
volumine plusquam modico confutatur. Bum librum tu primtra 
nactus aHatum Parisijs e eollegio I«*ditarum, ad me rait tie, 
qui quanquam nihil habuit, quod expectation! meae satisfecerit, 
aut non contemn! potiue merito debuerit, cum tamen scirem l« f~,i 
a multis laudarique Duraeum, / fe mean a nostria hominibus, 
praesertim Academieis defensionen desiderari, non inuitus 
is turn laborem subij, vt cum Duraeo confligerem, & noe.tram 
contra oontificias calumnias religionem iterum defeudere 

*2 -•3).
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In a latter of 13th August 15&3* written in Latin to tturgnley, 

Whitaker had submitted his work to the Lord Treasurer's approval, 

and informed him that he had defended Luther, Calvin and Be«a 

against the Catholic attacks. Here then is proof of Burghley'a 

intimate concern with this works he not only Instigated its 

composition, but also approved its suitability for publication. 

One iaaginea that Burghley must have seen it in manuscript fore, 

since there would be little he could do if he found it inadequate 

after it had been printed. He preauaably aiggafied his approval 

to Whitaker, whose dedication was written just over a fortnight 

later. At the end of this epiatle Whitaker, now writing for the 

public view, repeats this seeking of his patron's approval:

If, roost noble Cecil, what 1 have said appears sufficient 
according to your wisdom, I shall pursue it no further.

Secure in the knowledge of his patron*s earlier acceptance of 

his work, Whitaker could afford to make this public show. He 

adds a comment which would have pleased Burghleys

There have been too few books written and too few laws made 
against popes and bishops, on the basis of which a native clergy 
could be securely established in our church.

The epistle closes on a confident notat

I return to Duraeus, whom I now hand over to your charge, 
not a free man, not an unfettered citizen, as he came into 
my hands, but bound and a perpetual prisoner, that he aay do no 
100re harm. If my labours may benefit the church, that is wnat 
I desire: if there be any merit in my work, I can aak no better 
thanks of yo < than that you make use of that merit and my powers
66.C.S.P. Pom. 1581-90, p.117.



for the service el the church in the place where I as living 
at this moment.6?

The remainder of Whitaker's rather abort epistle to 

Burghley consists of general anti-Catholic propaganda, expressing 

the writer's deaire to convince the **apiata oi their errora. Thia 

is the purpose of hia book ae he conveniently atatee its

For in this book of mine I shall show to all who are capable 
of right Judgment, that the auperotitiona of the Pope are unworthy 
of Christian men, being grounded in childish argumenta; our holy 
religion is entirely drawn from holy Scripture, and proves our 
faith by the most strong authority of God, being supported by 
superior reasoning* °°

In a volume of 387 pages Whitaker then takes each of the 

"Reasons" of Campion, and defends hi,: Raspoqalo to them against

67. The end of the epistle, comprising the three quotations 
given above, reads as follows*
Id cum tu satis pro tua sapientia videas, ; obilieeime Cecil! , 
non peroequarj hoc vnura dicam, contra pontificios parum aut 
librie aut legibue profici quoueque firmtua atque idoneun 
ainititerium in eccleaijs coustitutum fuerit. Hedeo ad Duraeum, 
quern ad te nunc no liberum & aolutum, qualis ad meats manus 
peruenit, add vine turn & perpetuo custode, ne nocere poesit, 
cooitatum re ait to. Sed quod e^cleeiae labores mei prodest e 
poseunt, illud eat quod, cupio ; tibi pro-/'a«2*itis in me tuis 
nullam referre gra tiara possum ampliorem, quaa vt eccleeiae in 
eo loco, in quo positue sun, pro viribus meia diligenter insendaa

The original i& as followst
hrit autem in hoc libro cuiue manifeetum, qui poteet aliquid/ 
reete iudicare, pontificiam omnem superatitionem indignaas o&oe 
homine Chriatiano, & niti puerilibus argumentisa noatram vero, 
quam ex diuinie acripturis to tarn hausimus, eanctam religionem 
certiseima Dei ipaiua authoritate, & optimia rationibus 
coaprobari (sig. *4
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Dury'ti Conflict! a. Frequent quotations from Dury are given 
and all hie arguments are refuted in detail. Much of the aame 
ground ia traversed aa in the Keapanfifiq T though at greater length. 
At one point the old controveray about Campion's trial flare* 
up again, Dury having accused the fingliaa government of cruelty* 
To thia Whitaker replieas

If Caapiqn waa by publicke proceeding condemned for treaaon, and put to deaths who will accuae our cruelty, and not the greatnea of his of fence, ̂ 9

On Caapion'a fifth reaaon it ie interesting to find .hi taker 
apeaiting of the "vitioaun execiplura" (oig.Bb?) of the early 
Christian Fathers j hie po. ition see me to be that for the most 
part one Fathera aupport the Protestant aide, though at timee 
they m&j err. During the course of hie ten chapters Whi taker 
coverts many oi the main areas of controverey between Catholica 
and Protestants, in particular the doetrinea of Communion, 
predestination, justification by faith, and papal supremacy. Aa 
one night expect in eo lengthy a work, the discussion ie extremely 
thorough.

Lawrence Humphrey's reply to Dury from Oxford did not appear 
till 1>^. With the title T««uiti.a«i Para aaeunda70 it waa entered

69. Sig.031f of 3tocke'e 1606 tranelation. The original Latin ia a e followas
Si Caapianus publicis regni leglbus de laeaa oaiestate damnatue oortea effugere non potuit, quie id noetrae potiue crudelitati, quam ipaiua criminie magnitudini tribuat? (aig.O^).

70. The work appears for sale in the 1667 catalogue of Burghley'e library. One may therefore auapect his ownership of this, as well as several other anti-Catholic works discussed in thia chapter.
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ln the Stationers' Register on the lat June. It covera similar 

ground to Whitaker's ^ fena^o and la of alaoet equal bulk, 

occupying nearly seven hundred page*, divided iato chapters after 

the pattern of Campion's "Reasons". To give hia work added 

dignity Humphrey dedicated it to the chancellors of both 

universities* Leicester and Burghley are jointly addressed in 

an epistle t dated lat April l^&t, which extends to some thirty- 

five pagea. This is a foraal piece, expounding the subjects in 

controveray* though at one point Humphrey does say something of 

uis motives in dedicating his work aa he haat

In part because it cannot be denied that where one and the 
same office ia held by two persons, namely that of providing 
flor and bearing the burden of a university, the said two persons 
may fitly be joined in one and the aame letter! and in part 
because Kdaund Campion and John Dury, both being Jesuits, hailed 
the one from Oxford, and the other from Cambridge, and since I 
shall address all the rest of my book to them according to their 
own example; I had no wish to pass by you, who are the rectors 
and heads of our colleges, mainly because I myself was formerly 
at both univeraities, and am for many reasons indebted to you 
both, I desire by means of tbia preface, such as it is, to show 
myself not ungra£eful.71

71. The original Latin is a* follows!
partis quia non dissentaneum est, quo8 Vnum iungit 
Officio, quibue vna noatrarum Academiaru proeuratio 
& eadem solicitude ineumbit, eosde vna coaiuggere 
Spietolai partial quia Edm. Campianus & loan Duraaua 
lesuitae Academi-eois uxoni-aqi^es ft« ^^forflitrJLBfliBejit sifflul 
eonsaluterunt, & ego illorum exemplo adductus reliquum 
serraonem otanem me urn ad eos direxi: vos, qui Hectoree 
ft Cardinee nostrorum gymnaeiorum ebtia, praeterire 
nolui: maxime quia ego vtriusque Academiae alumnus, 
& vtriq; veetrua aultis no-/ minibus deuinctus, hac 
qualieunque, dadicationo aniraum non ingratium testari 
debui (sig.«2 -*3).
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Humphrey goes on to indicate the errors and evils of Catholic 

doctrine, the seditious intentions of all Jesuits (on which 

he writes eloquently and at length), the disorder and misery 

caused and atill being oauaed by the papal claim* to supremacy 

and the need for a firm and godly resistance to them all* Near 

the end of hie epistle comes the request to the chancellors

That you should at last of your kindness and wisdom grant, 
or that you should of your authority and grace not object to 
requesting, that those people's moat vain opinions should in 
your schools be examined and confuted by learned men in a free 
and public disputation.

He show* his confidence of victory in the final outcome of the 

struggle:

But our Truth, as it ought to be believed, so it desire* to 
be defended, and rejoices to be displayed and blushes to hide; 
nor can it be doubted that the Lord, the Hector of all cchools, _« 
who sits above the Cherubim, will give the viatory to His cause.

Humphrey's work brought the controversy to a close* Dury did 

not publish a reply. .ith over fifteen hundred pages ranged

72. The Latin of the last two passages quoted is as followsi
i) pro facilitate & prudentia vestra concedere, aut pro 
autoritate & gratia iupetrare ne graueaini, vt in vestris 
scholie libera & publica disputatioue illorum vanieeiraae 
oplnionee ab hominibus eruditis examinentur & eonfutentur 
<sig.••?*).

ii) Sed enin & nostra Veritas, vt credi debet, ita defendi 
cupit, & ostendi gaudet, & latere erubescit: oec dubium est, 
quin Dominus acholarura omnium Rector, quique aedet super 
Cherubim, daturue sit causae euae victoriam (eig.••§).
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against him, and only three years to live, perhaps time was 

the decisive factor. Toe snort stay of Ldmund Campion in 

England nad produced three major areas of controversy, and in 

all of them Burghley played a conspicuous part as a eta teaman, 

as a patron and even as an author* The end of the last and most 

learned of these controversies did not however mark the end of 

Burghley 'a patronage of anti-Catholic literature. In 15&3 

Whitaker dedicated another anti-Catholic tract in Latin, entitled

Ad Mlcnlal 3andari n«MQnntri»tionaii CvUfldratrlata .... fluibua Romanum

73f leiaai non etaa AiatJLcjhl'iU *

The previous year Whitaker had taken for his thesis at a 

commencement disputation in Cambridge that "Pontifex Romanum est 

ille Antichrietue quete futurum Scriptura praedixit". His 15&3 

publication on the same theme was presumably a development from 

this. The forty demonstrations of Dr. Sander that the Pope was 

not Antichrist occur (as Whitaker notes on hie title-page) in the 

eighth book of hie great work Pft vi«ii^iii ftqiy^»ehia Eecieai.^. 

This had appeared in 1571, and its strong ultra-Hontanist position, 

its long justification of the papal bull of 1570, and its approval 

of the 1$>69 uprising, mark Sander as the moot extreme and uncom 

promising of fcnglish Catholics. Whitaker* s rep^y to these 

demonstrations follows the usual minutely logical menhod of 

sixteenth century controversy* £ach of Sander's demonstrations

73. There is a copy of this work at Hatfield House, with 
Burghley f s signature on the title-page.
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la given in turn, followed by Whitaker's refutation of hia 

•very point, with copious biblical quotations. Two of Whitaker's 

shorter tracts on the same theme are appended. In this way an 

octavo vosune of more than three hundred pages is filled* The 

dedicatory epistle to Burghley contains an exposition of the 

subject, with an attack on Sander as one of the most vicious 

and dangerous of papist theologians. Whitaker indicates (sig.'iiv ) 

that he has no idea whether Sander is alive or deadi the Catholic 

doctor's death in Ireland in l^So had been too obscure for certain 

news of it ever to reach England. Wuitaker's cnief purpose in 

tr.is epistle is to show that Sander's conception of the "Visible 

Monarchy of the Church" rests entirely on the position of the 

Pope: to prove the Pope to be Antichrist would thus destroy the 

basis of the whole of Sander's book. The epistle ends with the 

only direct address to Burghley!

However 1} I hand these demonstrations of Sander together
with our Refutation to you, most noble Cecil, and ask you to 
accept this second reply of ours on behalf of religion, and 
defend it with your patronage. But if you cannot yourself, 
by reason of your manifold and weighty occupations, spare 
time for reading them, I still hope this will be a not 
entirely unwelcome guest, especially since I have included 
in its instructions not to be a nuisance and distract you 
too much, but show itself a modest client. I pray the Lord 
Jesus to shower the gifts of His spirit upon you more and 
more from day to day and to preserve you long tsafe for our
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church and state.

In his epistle to the Christian Reader before hie 

ift to Bander, Whi taker had attacked the Rhenish Hew

Testament, which had been published, with controversial 

marginal comments in aupport of Catholic theology* in 

William Rainolds, a former English clergyman, and now Professor 

of Divinity at Rheias, who had collaborated with Gregory Martin 

in the translation, immediately sprang to Jts defence in A, 

Refutation of gundifY re.pjpahenai.Qna. bv *Ai.aa M. Mhi_takar Labonrath 

to deface tha translation of the Naffi Teafrfltaeri^ fParla. 

In 1585 Whi taker published An Ana^ar^ tp a Carta.lna

Whitaker's reference to "this second reply of ours" 
would seea to place this work between the
and the flafangig. and th« date 9th January which appears 
at the end of his epistle presumably refer « to the year 
^82/83. Alternatively he may be using "ours" to refer 
to all Anglicans (this is lass likely in the context), 
in which case he aay have in mind the reply to Sander *s 
fl« Viqlfrill Monarghia which John Bridges had published 
in 1573 under the title Ttle aupremacia of 
Prlncea ... ngaltt Hicolafi : ander hla
qi^ bht> ^^a^ne Ciiarefa - Whitaker's work coming "second" 
after this* The original of the passage quoted above ie 
as follows:
Has autem Sanderi Demonstrationes cum nuetra Refutations 
coniuncta /fibi, Nobi-/liesime Cecili trado, pe toque vt 
alterum hoc noetrum pro religione responsua accipias, 
tuoque patrocinio defendas. Si vero ipse ainus potea, 
proptsr multiplicee tuaa & grauissimaa ocoupationes, legandis 
ietis vacare, spero tamen non hunc oranino tibi ingratum 
hospite fore, praesertim cum ei dederin in mandatis, ne 
to aolestius interpellet, & se clientua verecuudum 
praebeat. Dominura lesun obtevtor vt te spiritua eui 
donis oagis indies, magisque cumulet, atque Kcclesiae 
noatrae, reique publicae incolumem diutissime coneeruet
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bv M. ytm^.^ fl*iriQldi*.?5 The dedicatory epistle to Lord 

Burghley suggests that Whitaker was aere again presenting his 

work to the Lord Treasurer before publication:

This ay labour I offer to your Honors good acceptation, 
huciblie beseeching you, tftat I may publish it vnder the 
aafegard of your honorable protection (ax >A ;.

The epistle end* on a note of formal praiaet

as you haue been alwaies a zealoua louer of Christes Qospell, 
and by your godlie wisdome haue dons your endeuour to aduance 
greatly / the Lord* cause irw, time to time, and to hinder the 
practised oL the eneoie, so I beseech the Lord to encrease in 
you all those Christian vertuea, to the benefit of Christes 
Church, and the common wealth of this Realise (sig.A5-A5*).

of this lon^ c,euxc.<tion expounds the question 

under discussion, and vigorously attacks the Catholics. Rainolds 

himself cornea in for iu^e very ferocious co;r.ueiit;

who hauing been late not onlie a common professor of our 
religion, but a public k minister and preacher of the same in 
our Church, hath not onlie reuolted from ve, through some worldly 
tentations, fe run ouer into our enemies carap, but hath also 
lifted vp hie heel a^aiiu^t va, and in open writing most 
maliciously ana bitterly railed at ve (ai iv .A2 ).

Whita^er goes on to au^ciibe Rainoida' w^ra. as prompted by

a certaine Preface of mine before the anwere to i . Saumiera 
demonstrations of Antichrist, which being not verie Ion,-, and 
handling no fcreat varletie of matter, I neuer tiioucnt could 
haue prouoked the Adueraarie eo much, or procured so long and 
large a confutation. I looked rather that the substance of 
tny boofce concerning Antichrist, should haue been answered by 
some tnat would maintains fo under a arguments, ... / Neither could

75. There were three separate iesuee of this work in 1585, and 
another edition in !>.>•'. A translation into Latin by Henry 
Jacobson was ^'.JLdieJaed at Oppeui:oo.c (ueriaany) in loll, 
reprinted there the follow/1.., , c^i .
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I otherwise suspect, but seeing I bad written in la tin against 
a latin Adueraarie, he whosoeuer should take in hand to aet 
foorth anie thing againat me, would haua done it in the latine 
toong

The epiatle then launches into a prolonged discussion of soma 

of Rainolda'e arguments* and of Whitaker'a debating about 

whether or not to reply. He finally aaaerta that

because such bookes doe ham abroade, and it ia expedient 
to haue the adueraariea Collie and weaknes detected, I haue 
undertaken this labour of answering M. a«inoid«. and that in 
english, for the same consideration that caused him to leaue 
the latine, and write in the engliah toong: which I think* 
he hath not done ao ouch for want of skill therin, as that 
hia writings sight coomonlie be read and vnderstood of 
englishmen (aig.A5)«

The aeventeen chapters (250 pages) of the text cover a 

wide range of controversy. The Scriptures, the fathers, the 

Sacraments, the priaathood and justification by faith are all 

dealt with la a manner similar to that of *>hi taker's earlier 

publications. At Chapter XI the discussion of biblical 

translation begins. The Rhemist use of the Vulgate ia severely 

criticised on the basis that it is "absurd to translate a 

translation of Scriptures rather than the fountainea" (sig.Htt). 

The disadvantages of the Vulgate as compared with the Hebrew 

and Greek texts are demonstrated at some length, before the 

Rhemiah translation itself is considered in detail. Whi taker 

quo tee a number of what he considers errors in the translation. 

The main areas of his criticism are summarised as follows i

for leauing the Qreeke, and followinf the latine, translating 
onely a bare, (I will not t^eake as you do, a bald) translation, 
and for translating it after such a fashion, as neuer scripture 
was translated, nor any other booke I suppose: and for applying
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the text most abaurdlie and violentlie to some colorable T Maintenance of your Antichriatian Church and religion (sig.N3 ) 
On 25th February 1586/87 Whitaker was appointed to the 

mastership of St. John'a College. There can be no doubt that 
Burgnley was mainly reaponaible for thia appointment. The 
vacancy was created by the elevation of the formvr master 
Dr. Howlaad to the Bishopric of Peterborough. Although Howland 
was consecrated in 15#5« he did not give up his post at St. John's until 1>8? and during those two years one gets occasional 
glimpses of what went on behind the scenes before Hhitaker was 
ultimately elected to the mastership. There are two letters from 
Whitaker to Burghley seeking his favour in hie candidature for 
the mastership* The first is a short Latin letter of 30th November 1584 in which Whi taker tries to recommend hinself to Burghley 
with the wish that as hie "labours heretofore had not been, as
he hoped, unprofitable, they might be more profitable hereafter

76 by his lordship's benefit." The second letter is again in
Latin, dated 1st February 1584/85, and written by Whitaker in 
defence of himself against the reproaches of enemies who ^ad 
sought to damage his reputation and thus ruin hie hopes of the 
mastership. In reporting thia letter Strype notes Whitaker'a 
pointing out that

76. The original is in banff*1"""* Mfm - vol.42, item 64, It is printed in Beywood and Wright, Cambridge flni verel t j, vol.1, p-390, and translated byStrype, Anu,^^, in i, p. 386, whence the above quotation is taken.
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it was not unknown to his honour what he had done} how 
he had livedf what labour he had undertaken far the sate 
of the church ... That indeed he had consecrated his whole 
selfe, and all his lifs, to those academical studies} for 
this purpose, that he might do his endeavour in the behalf 
of the church, in those contests with the adversaries*

Whitaker goes on to mention the many favours he has received

77 from Burghley, who he hopes will continue to be his patron*

The Lord Treasurer responded to these requests some time 

afterwards. Near the end of 1586 Dr. Howland wrote to inform 

Burghley that he had done what he could to make the fellows of 

the college favourable to Whitaker, and in the same year Burghley

wrote to Dr. Andrew Perne ordering him to desist from his efforts

79to secure the election of another candidate. Early in February

1587 the visitors of St. John's College (among them Burghley) sent 

a formal letter to the President and fellows of the college,
rt_

recommending Whitaker to succeed Howland. Strype records that 

on the 25th "with much difficulty and chiefly by the interest of 

the Lord Treasurer" Whitajser was elected to the mastership, Strype 

goes on to give the following account of Whitaker's Latin letter 

written to Burghley on the following day:

77. The original is in Tinniri "Mnft Maa - vol.^3* item 39. Strype f s 
translation, the source of the above quotation, is in 
II i, p.387.

78. Strype, Auaai&t HI it pp.
79. Strype, K.^itgift. I, p.^y*-. Perne, it appears, denied the 

accusation while suggesting that 'Whitaker ought to proceed 
D.D. before offering him elf for the mastership.

80. B.C. Porter, ifofn ration and Reaction In Tudo^ Gambi»i^ )rft (19>o), 
p. 153*
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Me acknowledged hia Lordahip'a good will towards bias and 
beaeeehed him to defend with hia authority him whom ha had 
brought into that collage; to aid him with hia help, to 
fortify him with hia patronage. x

The election must have been a cloae one, with this requeat from 

Wiii taker that Burgh ley uae hia authority to put down any rumour a 

about the authenticity of hia appointment. It was probably 

on surghley'a advice that the new naater aoou afterwarda took 

the degree of D.D.

After hia appointment to the maaterahip Whi taker became a 

fairly frequent correspondent of the Lord Treasurer 'a* Hie lettera 

however are mainly concerned with college affairs, add give little 

information about patronage. From 156*7 there are two further 

letters surviving. Both are in Latin. In the firat, dated 

30th March, Whi taker requests money for the college, and states 

that it was only by flurghley's authority and £,ood will that he 

was elected to the mastership, The second is merely a request for

flurgnley's aid in the enforcement of the statute by which fellows
82 were required to receive holy ordera after six yeara as M.A.'s.

Early in 1583 Whitaxar expelled from St. John's one Everard 

Digby, a fellow of the college whoa he suspected of Popery. 

Archbishop Whitgift disapproved of this arbitrary action, and an

61. The original is in f/nn^downe Hqfi - vol.51, item 56. Strype 
translates the letter in Whitgift, I, p.

82. j^anad.owne #a,^ t vol. 5^, items 1 & 19. Both letters are
given in translation by Strype, Anna^a^ III i, pp.71*f-7l6. 
The second of tr.ese two letters, written in agptember, its 
the last surviving letter in Latin from Whitaker to Burnley. 
In all r.ito many letters after thie he addressee hia patron 
in English.
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inquiry was instituted. On 16th February li>67/66 fchitaker 

wrote to Burghley againat tha appointment of Dr. Legge aa a 

commissioner in the ease, declaring that ha wae sure of Legge'a
O-I

hostility to him. In April thara are three letters from
8<t 

Whitaker to Burghley, defending hia axpulaion of Digby. On

30tu April whitgift wrote to Burghley, severely criticising 

Whitaker*a conduct of the matter. He ahowa his awareness of 

Burghley 1 a patronage of the Cambridge theologians

I did not think that £r whitaker. who hath receaued so many 
and good tournea from yo Lo. especially, would baue so vsed 
himaelf.

He. attributes Whitaker's behaviour to "the violence of Praeeisenesae
'ch 
w desiereth a rule and gouernment absolute without controlletnent,

bee it neuer so vehement and vniust.

&3. Tj»n«dttwna Mas, vol»55» item *»6. This appears to be one of 
of the few letters of Whitaker to Burghley not available in 
print .

6k. 1) if flKdnwna Mats, vol. 57, item ?8 (printed in Hey wood and 
Wright, voa*I, pp.^06->520> enclosing a copy of the statute 
under which he expelled Digby, and dated 4th April. 
ii) if&t^tfdowne y.aa. vol. $7. item 50 (Heywood and Wright, vol.1, 
pp. 521 -3), dated 13th April, and calling Burghley the man "upon 
whom alone in this earth I raost relye".
iii) L,a,nsdQwne Mae, vol. 57, item 8l (not printed), dated 15th 
April, and indicating that Wui taker travelled to London to 
see Burghley (and afterwards Whitgift) in connection with this 
case.

-..C.E. vol.;??, item 70. The accusation of "preciseness"
(i.e. Puritanism) must be based on Whi taker 'a uncompromising 
Calvinism, rather than any attachment to the party of 
Presbyterian Puritans.
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86 According to Strype's report of the caae Burghley sent

thia letter of the Arehbiahop'a to Whitaker, and Whitaker went 

ao far as to seek Leicester'a aid. Whitaker must have realised 

that in thia matter he could not count on the Lord Treasurer's 

usual patronage* Burghley'a attitude is intereatingi his failure 

to support Whitaker, for whom he had done so much, is indioative 

of a belief in authority and statutory government as more important 

than personal considerations or perhaps even religion. On 1st 

June 1586 Whitaker wrote again to him trying to justify his action. 

He writesi

I perceve your Lordship is offended, one whom, of all men, 
I endevored to approve myself in all my actions and in the whole 
course of my lyfe, trusting your lordship will accept in good 
part this ay just and lawfull apologia.

He ends his letter thuss

I aeke nothing in respect of my self:I desire onely to retaine 
your honors favours for any thing that I have done or can doe .._ 
acceptable to your honor, I acknowledge my self Sully recompensed. '

Whether Whitaker was able to show further evidence in his own 

favour, or whether it wae discovered upon further investigation that 

Di&by'a remaining longer in hie fellowship was not desirable, is 

not indicated, but when Whitgift and Burghley finally sat in 

judgement on this case Digby wae not readmitted.

In the middle of this affair Whitaker dedicated a sixth book 

to Burghley. It was entitled DiacutatiQ de Sacra Sarintura.

86. Annals. Ill iii, Kp.lGG-113»

#7. Heywood and wright, vol.1, pp.533- (The original is in 
Mas. vol.57, item 67).
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" This was the product of lectures 

which, a& Regius Professor Divinity, Whi taker had been giving 

in Cambridge. It was the first of four disputations against 

Bellaraine. 9 The great Jesuit theologian Bellaraine had 

published his p|«pt»tationaq de Controveralla Christianas ridel 

adY«r«i^fr fouiua t*mpori« Haaratleon at Ingoldatadt in 1587* In 

his epistle to Burghley, dated 30th April 1588, Whi taker mentions 

this fact in the following passage on Robert Bellarmine:

Amongst these Jesuits, Robert Bellaraine, a native of Italy, 
hath now for several years obtained a great and celebrated name. 
At first he taught scholastic divinity in Belgium; but afterwards, 
having removed to Home, he treated of theological controversies 
in such a Banner as to excite the admiration and gain the applause 
of all. His leetures were eagerly listened to by his auditors, 
transcribed, transmitted into every quarter, and treasured up as / 
jewels and amuleta. After some tiue, for the sake of rendering 
then more generally useful, they were epitomised by a certain 
Englishman, Finally the first volume of these controversies has 
been published at Ingoldstadt, printed by Sartoriusf and the re«,t 
are expected in due time. Now, therefore, Bellarmine is cried 
up by his party as an invincible champion, as one with whom none 
of our men would dare to engage, whom nobody can answer, and whom 
if anyone should hope to conquer, tney would regard him ae an 

madman. 90

68. A copy of this work is offered in the 163? sale catalogue. There 
were several later editions! i) 1390, Herborn (Germany) ; 
ii) 1600, Herborn; iii) 1610, Geneva (in Whi taker's Qpara) .

59. The other three - Re, fiqelaala. De Conelliia. and De Bomann
- were edited and published after Whi taker 1 s death

by John Allenson.
90. Wftitakar'a Plapy^t^p.fl on Holy -qcr ^ ptjUFfli translated and edited 

by William Fitzgerald Uarker Society, 1849), pp. 5-6. The original 
is: Hog inter lesuitas magnum & celebre no men Hobertue 
Bellarminus, homo Italus, aliquot iam annos obtinuit, qui prinum 
in Belgio Scholaeticara Theologian docuit, post Homaai profectue, 
Controvereiae Theologicae sumasa omnium admirations, acclanaticne- 
que tractavit. Cuius Dictata sic erant studiose ab auditoribus 
excepta, transcripta, varieque transmissa, vt quasi ... quaedam 
vel ... haberentur. Post vero, vt huius laboria fruatus ad 
plurimos pervenerit, in Epitoaen e tiara ab homine Anglo redacta

... .continued.
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It appears however, that whitaker did not uee the printed version 

of Bellaraine's work; deeeribing hie motives for publication he 

indicates the importance of hie adversary's work, and then writes*

Knowing, therefore, how much our party desire that these Jesuits 
should be answered, and having fallen in with a manuscript copy of 
Bellarmine'e Lectures, I thought it worth ay while to handle these 
sane controversies in the schools in the discharge of the duties of 
<ny office, to oiacusa the new sophisms of the Jesuits, and to 
vindicate our unadulterated truth from the captious cavils with 
which the popish professor had entangled it. Afterwards, being 
often requested by many persons to publish sone of Ay disputations 
against our adversaries, and let the whole church share in the 
benefit of «y toil and studies, I determined to commit to the press 
this controversy concerning tiUU*-£tiiUb, which is the first of them; 
and which, forming as it does a sort of vestibule to the rest, and 
sufficing of itself too fill a reasonable volume, seemed ae it were, 
to demand that I should not wait until I had completed the remainder, 
but publish it by itself, and separate from all the others.'

continuation of footnote QQ.
aunt: postremo, harum Controversiarum Tomus primus typis 
Sartorianis Ingoldstadij prodiit, reliqui expectantur suo tempore. 
Et nunc Bellarminue tanquam athleta invinctiseimus a suis celebratur, 
quo cum nostrum memo congredi aueit, cui reepondere nullus possit, 
quern vincere si quia se posse ape ret, ab his insanus habeatur (eig.A5)
91. Piaputati^Qn. p. 12. The original is as follows:

Cum igitur scirem, quam foret hominibus nostris optatum, vt 
leauitis istis reeponderetur, & Bellarmini Dietata nactus 
eesem manu-ecripta , putavi me facturum operae precium, si 
Controversies easdetn in Scholia noetrie pro muneris mei 
rations tract area, & nova leauitarum sophiemata diluerem, 
nostramque eynceriesimam veritatem a captlunculie, quibue 
earn Pontificius Professor implicasoet, vindicerarem. Deinde, 
gogatue a multiu eaepe, vt eorum, quae contra Adversaries 
disputaesem, aliquid in lucem emitterea, totamque Ecclesiam 
laborum aeorum studiorumque par tic i pern facer em) hanc de 
aoiUfTVBA, quae pritaa fuit, Controversiam typis mandare 
atatui: quae cum esset vestibulum quodammodo reliquarum, 
poesetque modicum volumen conficere, vxaa est a me quasi 
pete re, vt non expestaretu dum reliquas absolviseem, eed 
eolam illam ab ilijs secretara ederem per&e (sig.Bl).
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Much of the r«at of the epistle deals with the evil* 

of Popery aa maintained by the Jesuits, ad the particular 

danger and subtlety of Bellarmine. It doe a however, stem 

that Whi taker has a high opinion of his adversary 'a ability, 

and that he had communicated this opinion to Burghleyi

When you, honoured sir, demanded my opinion of this writer, 
I answered, as indeed I thought, that I deemed him to be a man 
unquestionably learned, possessed oi a happy genius, a 
penetrating Judgment, and Multifarious reading; - one, moreover, 
who was wont to deal more plainly and honestly than is the custom 
of other papists, to press his arguments more home, and to stick 
more closely to the question. 92

Whi taker adds a little latert

too, that in the course of that same conversation 
between u >, I allowed Bellarmine the merit of dealing less 
dishonestly with the testimonies of the fathers than is customary 
with others, and of not captiously or maliciously perverting the 
saate of the question; a fault which, I found, had particularly 
disgusted you in certain writers; whereas religious disputes and 
controversies should be managed in such a way aa to eschew all craft, 
and seek truth, and truth alone, with a holy earnestness."

92* Dlaputat^qfl. p. 6. The original is as follows]
Da quo nomine, cum me am, Vir honoratissime, opinionem quaereres, 
respondi, quemadmodum eensi, me ilium iudicare virum sane doctum, 
ingenio faelice, iudicio eubtili, lectione multiplici praeditum, 
qui sole re te tiara apertius ac simplicius agere, quam reliqui 
consueverunt Papistae, & angumentum pressiua vrgeret, fc arctius 
ad.causam adhaereeceret (Big. A3).

93. Dl^ptft^ion. p. 6. The original is as follows!
Id e tiara in iilo eermone nostro meraini a ate tributum Bellarmano, 
quod Patrura testimonia minute, quam ali consueverunt, corrumpat, 
nee statum Controversiarum tarn cupide maliciosequs pervertat, 
quod tibi intellexi aaagnopere in quibusdam diaplicere, cum 
disputationes controversiasque religiosas sic tractari deceat, 
vt nihil eallide dicatur, solaque veritas eanctis studijs 
inveetigetur (sig.A3T )«
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The long • pi B tie also contains a request to Burghley 

(as one accustomed to think of auch matters, and to hear 

opinions expressed on them) to help arrange a formal disputation 

with the Catholics, for which he believes there are men at the 

English universities able and sufficient to defend the Protestant 

side. He ends this section thus:

The determination rests with those who are at the helm of 
ehuroh and state; - with yourself especially, in regard of that 
singular wisdoa which hath ever distinguished you in every 
judgment and deliberation. 9^

At the end of this epistle Whitaker addresses Burghley for the 

last time in print. He also shows that in spite of past and 

future disagreements, he was on good terras with Archbishop

In all this I did nothing without the approbation of the most 
reverend father, the archbishop of Canterbury, - a man of the 
greatest wisdoa and tne greatest learning, who, having read and 
thoroughly considered this whole controversy, declared it worthy 
of publication. Now that it ie published, I dedicate it to you, 
moist noble Cecil, whom I have ever esteemed the great patron and 
Maecenas of ay studies; you, in whoa this college pridea herself/ 
as a member of her body, and will always, as long as she stands, 
challenge to herself on this account a Just prerogative; you, whoa 
our university respects as chancellor; whoa the whole state celebrates 
as the father of your country; whoa the church recognises as a son 
serviceable both to its interest and safety. I pray God that he 
may preserve you ever in safety and prosperity to our church,

p»ll« The original is as follows:
stature ij posaunt, qui ad Eccleaiae Reique publieae 
gubernacula eedent, tuque inprimie pro tua singulari 
sapientia, qua semper in ouni judicio, ac coneultatione 
polluieti (sig.Bl),
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95 
 tate, university, and eoll«g».

The work is an example of the depth and weight of Whitaker'* 

theological learning. Its 550 pages (720 in translation) comprise 

six questions, each divided into chapters, thoroughly examining 

the controversies between Catholics and Protestants over Scripture 

and its interpretation. The six questions are i) Of the number 

of the canonical books of Scripture, ii) Of versions of the 

Scripture and sacred rites in the vulgar tongue* iii) Of the 

authority of Scripture, iv) Of the perspicuity of Scripture, 

v) Of the interpretation of Scripture, vi) Of the perfection 

of Scripture.

The first of these questions attempts to justify the 

Protestant rejection of the books of the Apocrypha and some lesser

95. Disputation, pp.12-15* The original is as follows!
Qua in re faci nihil, quod non Beverendiesimue Pater, Vir 
sapientissiaus, * doctieaimus, Archiepiscopua Cantuariensis 
probasset: qui postquaa Controversial to tarn perlegerat, it 
penitue cognoverat, edendam judicavit. Earn nune editam tibi, 
nobiliasime oi.oi.Li, couwaendo, quean ego magnum sea.per habui 
meorum etudioruns patronum, ac Haeceuatem; in quo hoc Collegium 
alumno suo gloriatur, & perpetuo, dum etabit, eibi jure optimo 
praerogativauk vencticabit; que^ *icad«euia nootra Cancellarium 
colit; quem tota Reepublica Patrem patriae preadicitj quern 
Eccleeia Chrieti sibi vtiiem, ac salutarem filium agnoecit. 
Deum Opt. Max. precor, vt te Ecclesiae, Beipub. Aeademiae, 
Coilegio no&tro nobieque omnibus salvum, 
florentiaaimum conservat (sig.81-Bl ).
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passages in certain of the Old Teetameat book*. Reasons and 

authorities of all aorta arc quoted, the atrongeat being tbat 

the booka do not exiat in Hebrew* and that nowhere in the New 

Testaaent la their uae enjoined. The treatment ia thorough 

and lengthy, each disputed book or paaaage being diecuaaed in 

minute detail. It ia atrange to find Whitaker rejecting the 

Book of Maeabeea because it condones the 'error* of prayer for 

the dead - the very reason for the Catholics* wanting it accepted.

The aeeond queation examines in great detail the subject of 

the authentic veraion of the Scriptures. >hitaker arguea strongly 

for the Hebrew text of the Old Testament, and the Greek of the 

New, and utterly rejects, »ith arguments of great length, the 

Catholic claims for the authenticity of the Vulgate. The second 

part of this question deals with the translation of the Bible into 

the vernacular, which Wiiitaker highly recomaenda, while claiming 

that the Catholiee oppose it. He also writes against the Catholics' 

conducting prayers and services in Latin*

The third question deals with the authority of Scripture and 

with the problem of who is to interpret it. Whitaker denies the 

Catholic idea of the Church being the only possible interpreter of 

Scripture, and asserts the view that the £cr~pture«s, being the word 

of the Holy Ghost, will speak for themselves, and should thus be 

interpreted by all who read them.
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The fourth question argue0 the topie of the perspicuity 

of Scripture, Whitaker denying that certain difficult passagea 

 re enough reason to prevent the laymen from understanding the 

Scripturea without guidance.

The fifth question covers similar ground, in particular 

the problem of the interpretation of Scripture. Whitaker believes 

that there is only one meaning in Scripture, and argues against 

the method of allegorical interpretation* Not the Church, but the 

power of the Holy Ghost within the individual, ia put forward as 

the only authority for ^.aterpreting Scripture. Scripture in 

snort can only be interpreted by Scripture*

In the sixth and last question Whitaiter asserts the perfection 

of Scripture against all human traditions. He puts forward the 

Protestant view that every thing necessary to salvation can be 

found in the Bible, against the Catholic view that Scripture has 

to be supported by tradition. Some of the chapters aere are 

extremely long, particularly Chapter XXI in which Whitaker denies 

in detail all the testaments of the Fathers brought forward by 

Bellarmine in support of his views. In discussing a passage 

from Dionysiuc which Bellarmine has alleged in support of the 

tradition that the Virgin Mary*6 assumption into heaven was 

witnessed by all twelve Apoetlee, *hitaker allows himself a 

rare flash of hunour. He denies the presence of James, eon of 

^ebedee and addst
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He died therefor* at least six year* before the death of 
Mary, and jould not be present at her departure, unleee indeed 
he dropped from heaven apecially to attend her funeral.""

The question ends with Whitaker citing the testimony of a large 

number of the Fathers in favour of his own position, and claiming 

that he had sufficiently expounded his original text, "search 

the Scriptures1* (John, V, 39)  

This vast disputation was the aost significant theological 

work ever dedicated to Burghley. Its author was already beginning 

to enjoy a reputation throughout t urope, a reputation which, in 

1610, produced a folio edition of hie works at Geneva* Perhaps 

no sixteenth century English divine stood so high in the estimation 

of his contemporaries* There ie a story that even Beliarmine so 

respected his great adversary that he kept a picture of Whitaker 

in his study. This reputation was enhanced by Whitaker*s later 

disputations, spo-.en first and later printed, against the Papists. 

Only one more of Whitaker'» works wae published during the author's 

lifetime. This was the Pro Authoritate 8^ Kcriptura* fl«iO4l 1 

written in answer to Stapleton. By dedicating the book to 

Archbishop Whit/ift, Whitaker changed his patron for the first 

time in thirteen years. But though Whitaker 1 s last dedication to 

Burgnley was in 158& t university affaire kept him in close contact 

with the Lord Treasurer for the rest of his life.

9b. niBDutatj.on t p.>'/>•.*. The original is as follows:
Ergo ille sex annoc ad minimum ante obitum Nttriae mortuum ect: 
nee igitur ade^e potuii* Mariae morienti, nisi forte e coelo 
delapsus eet, vt Mariae sepultureua celebraret (sig.Ff2).
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On 3rd February 15&9/90 he wrote to aak Burghley to make 

aure that a proposed viaitation of the univeraity waa fairly

carried out, and that no -one (he eurely means himself) who had
97 the courage to apeak againet abuaea would be removed. On

May following ha wrote again to his patron denying a rumour 

that he had prevented a sermon on queen* a Day, and when another 

rumour waa apread that he had allowed a preabytery to meet in 

his college, it wae once more to Burghley that he wrote to clear 

himself. One aeea in these repeated applications Whi taker's 

anxiety to keep the good opinion which Burghley had of aim. It 

is also obvious that he regarded the Lord Treasurer as a "very 

present help in trouble". In a letter of 15th December 1591 ne 

tells Burgnley of the opposition which some of the fellows of 

the college have shown to his choice of president. He refers 

the case to Burghley and adds:

I humblie entreate yo L. as heretofore vpon lyke occasions 
I have had refuge vnto yo honorable defense, so I may at this 
tyme open ay griefe vnto you and crave your assistance .99

One gets some idea of the closeness of tthi taker's relationship 

with the Lord Treasurer from a friendly letter of 2^th November 

1591 to Michael Hicks, Burghley's secretary. W hi taker refers 

to a book he has lent to Burghley, and says he will collect it 

next time he it, at Cecil House. In a letter of 19th February

97. |,*nadQwne M«|fi T vol. 62, item 41. Printed in Heywoou and wright, 
vol.11, pp. 3-5»

96. {^nadowna Mas T vol.63, items 6*6 and 93* Both letters are printed 
in Heywood and Wright, vol.11, pp. 12-13 and 15-16. The letter 
about the presbytery is dated 2*tth October 1590.

99. fransdowne Met-, vol. 08, item 35* 
100. Lanadowne Mas, vol.66, item 33*
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159 V5 Whi taker invites Sir Robert Cecil to stay at his home, 

which he regrets is "but Bean", during Sir Robert's forthcoming 

visit to Cambridge. It see as that Whi taker was on friendly 

terms not only with Burghley, but also with his family and 

servants. There is * hint of an explanation for this in a 

letter of 19th November 159$ Uee below p.266) where Whi taker 

signs himself as Burghley *s chaplain* This seeme to be the 

only occasion on which he does so, and it is difficult to see

how, with all his commitments in Cambridge, he could have found
his 

the time to serve in that capacity. But/having once done so

would certainly explain his familiarity with the members of 

Burghley's household.

The last months of Whi taker's life were occupied by the 

Baret controversy and the subsequent formulation of the Lambeth 

Articles. The complications of the theological points involved 

are irrelevant here, and it will be sufficient to note that 

in April 1595 William Beret preached in Cambridge a sermon against 

the Calvinist doctrines of justification by faith and predestination 

and that the sharpness of the proceedings taken against him by 

the college heads provoked Archbishop Whitgift to intervene. 

The result of the controversy, the Lambeth Articles, came ae near

101. H.M.C. Salisbury Paper-fa. vol.5«

102. For a full discussion of the Baret affair, its background 
and results, see H.C- Porter, Reformation
Tudor Gambri|^i("e T pp. 277-391.
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as the Church of England ever approached to a full endorsement 

of Calvinist theology. William Whltaker played a leading part 

in drawing then up* In Cambridge on 9th October 1595 he preached 

a sermon in full support of the Calviniat position, before 

travelling to London for the diacusaiona at Lambeth. While 

ataying with hie unele at St« Paul'a, Whitaker sent a copy of 

thia sermon to Burghley with a letter explaining hia presence in 

London, and promising io inform him of the results of the 

deliberations at Lambeth. The letter, dated 19th November 1595, 

ende with the following appeals

Now lefct me recommend the eoneideracion of my poor estate 
to your honor: I have bene hir majesties reader of diviaitie 
now theis 16 years, wherin I have spent ayne age and strengthe, 
and aai yet unprovided; and yow know 1 have relied upon your 
lordship, to whom also I have done the beat service that I 
was able to afforde. My desire is, to be dismissed of this 
wearleom burden with some one of theis rewords an her majesties 
hands to dispose, which I doubt not might easilie be obtained, 
if your Lordship would aforde me your honorable help, without 
which I nave no hope ol better preferment. £ desire not to lyve 
more idely, but more at libertie, wherin I might be as well, and 
perhaps ffiuch more profitablie, eaploied, in setting forth my 
readings and studies against the enemies of the truthe, and 
apjjlyingojsy selfeotnerwiue to the occasions of the churche* 
This place doth in a maner occupie me wholly, of great toile 
and small profite, besides the diacouradgemeat that I must nedee 
receve to be thue long and alwaies forgotten in the great 
preferments of eoe many. Thus, againe humblie recommending 
my self to your honorable consideration, I take my leave. From 
the dean of Pauls howse in London, November 19, 1595*

Tour honors most unworthie chaplain. 
Willm. Whitaker. 105*

When Whitaker was appointed Burghley's chaplain, and how he 

could fulfil the office as well as those he held in Cambridge,

103* Heywood and wright, vol.II, p.63. The original is in 
Lansdowne MSB. vol.80, item 10.
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must remain unsolved problems* Perhaps the position was a 

sort of honorary one, with Whitaker serving only during his 

occasional visits to London* The remainder of this appeal 

indicates the trust which Whitaker had in Burghley. and the 

service he had already given. It also shows that the Lord 

Treasurer's patronage was by no means a guarantee against 

pover**.

Whitaker, it appears, did inform Burghley of the results 

of the conference at Lambeth, calling at the Lord Treasurer's 

home on his return to Cambridge* This was the last meeting 

between them; on *tth December, perhaps through the intense cold 

of the journey home, Whitaker died in Cambridge at the age of 

forty-seven. On 12th January following, his uncle Dean Mowe11 

wrote to Burghley to ask him to give some relief to Whitaker's 

widow and eight children. There is no indication of whether 

or not Burghley gave any help to the family, one of whom later 

went as a preacher to Virginia where he was responsible for the

conversion to Christianity of the Indian princess Pocahontas,
i 106 whom he also baptised.

The relationship eetween Whitaker and the Lord Treasurer 

provides the longest and aost significant episode in the history 

of Burghley«s patronage of religious writers. It is interesting

104. B.C.Porter (p.373) quotes a letter from Tyndall to Archbishop 
Whitgift, written on the 19th December following, in Which he 
reports that Burghley, in very poor health, appeared not to 
agree with eome of the articles, though admitting that such 
matters were "too deep for him"*

10i>. |LpflB.4P**ne Mas. vol.80, item bl.
. For an account of Alexander rthitaker's ministry in Virginia, 
' Mft B-C.Pnrter.pP.S3CT.
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that both parties benefited from itt Whi taker, though he did 

not escape poverty, achieved advancement in the University of 

Cambridge, and the help of the Chancellor in the problems 

which he had to face there; Burgh ley had a theologian of 

major importance dedicating his works to him, and on occasions 

even writing as he required him. Thia waa a ease of the patronage 

system working to perfeetioa - a state of affairs far from common 

with writers who sought the Lord Treasurer's patronage.

The laet three dedications to Burghley to be considered in 

this chapter illustrate other phases of the literature produced 

by the Catholic problem in Elizabethan England. None of the 

writers can be said to have enjoyed very serious patronage from 

Burghley,

In an epistle dated 6th Februajrf 153V&5* Thomas Stocker 

dedicated to Burghley a book entitled The, pautelea. c^npn. and 

Csrefnon^aB . of the Moat BlaatiitagiQUg . ahhQgiinabJLfl » ami aon^trmia 

Popish Maaao (l^tt^). This was a translation from pierre Viret's

work Lea Gautelfls. canon e^i Cgreiaoi^laH da la >fofi^g. published at 

Lyon in 1563. Very little is known of Thomaa ctocker's life. 

He seemu to have specialised in translations from the French, and 

most of the works he renders are of a militantly Protestant kind.

He usually signs himself "Thomas Stocker, dent." and may have
. •

been connected with an important Bedfordshire family of that

10?. There was a second edition in 156^, also at Lyon, and a 
translation into Dutch published in London in



name. Stocker'a translations, which appeared between

and 1592 are dedicated to a variety of noblemen f it is 

remarkable however that he never addressed the same patron 

•ore than once. Ambrose Dudley, Philip Howard, Karl of Arondel, 

Robert Dudley, and j-ady Walaingham, act well as leas important 

London gentry, ate all addressed in formal epistles, none of 

which gives any hint that Stooker was particularly indebted to 

any of them. An epistle of 6th May 1581 to the Earl of Oxford, 

dedicating to him PAttB/'ft ^

however more informative* 3 to eke r writes)

I haue the rather dedicated this ay rude translatio vnto 
your Lordship | partly, for that I would shew some peece of my 
humble dutie vnto your honour, as a publike testimony therof , 
in respect of being sometimes, a» then veria young, brought 
vp in your L. fathers house: but especially & chiefly, because 
(Syr) you eeeke by al means possible, . «. to vse conference 
with a certeine godly learned man, for the better reforming 
of your self and your whole family, to the obedience of the 
word (sig."*f).

Stacker's dedication to Burghley is much more vague. Hv 

begins with a rough sketch of the value of his work in attacking 

the wickedness and superstition of Popery, and then continues!

I haue therefore in a Christian boldnee presumed on your 
honorable curtesie, to offer & present it vnto your wise and 
graue consideration, as to a most honourable personage worthy 
It meet* to stand the Patrone fr defender of so notable a work, 
most humbly beseeching you not so much to regard the baaeaes of 
the Translation, as the sounde dealing of myne Author in the 
discovering & confuting of their most monstrous fc palpable 
doltcries. In doing whereof, your L. shall not binde me alone 
in myne owne particular, but all a lie whole Church of God also 
in geuerall, within all her Maiesties Healmea and dominions, dayly 
to pray for the prosperous estate of your L. long to continue (eig,

108. The suggestion is made in E.I. Carlyle's article on Stocker 
in D.M.B. .though there is no positive evidence to support it*
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There la nothing here to suggest that Stocker regarded flurghley 

with any more than the moat distant respect; neither is there 

any later evidence that he was ever patronized by the Lord 

Treasurer* Dedicating ^_ffermQifr of M. iqftn Qaly^n. QB tfte Miator 

of M«iahia«d«eh (1592) to Sir Robert Cecil, Stocker expresses 

the hope that Cecil will

be ae excellent a Magistrate in this commonweale as your 
honourable and aost wise father hath of long time been and 
stil is (aig.A2v ).

Hie attitude here is precisely similar to that which he tod 

revealed eight years before; hia dedication had obviously not 

stirred Burghley to improve their acquaintance in any way.

Stocker's translation of Viret ie a singularly virulent 

antiCatholic tract* Viret himself was a French reformer of the 

first generation, who had preached protestantism in Oeneva

before the arrival of Calvin. He afterwards ministered in
109 Lausanne and Lyon. The Cautelejs is basically no more than

an attack on the Mass, but its form and style render it much 

more interesting. The whole of a Catholic Mlseal, together 

with instructions for the priest, it> reprinted in ite original 

Latin and in translation. Each section of this is followed by 

Viret's comments. Tlieoe comments usually ridicule what has 

gone before, such names as Sir John, Sir Rowley Rownsie or 

Sir Squibble Squabble being given to the priest. Occasionally

109. Information on Viret is from the Nouvalla 
Universelie.
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the attacx. la more indignantly righteous. A good deal of the 

comment is ribald, and one of ite «ain intentiona is to liken 

the Mass to some eort of play or dance. Henoe the comment

Mow, we are further to vnder stand, that there is neuer a 
one trieke in the daunce, not yet euer a mopping and auMng 
whatpoeuer, that hath not many iolly miatieall and spirituall 
senses (aig.17).

Stoeker'a translation follows the outine of the original exactly, 

but frequently increases the sharpness and vulgarity of the 

satire. The quotation of a few passages in both the original 

French110 and in the English translation will illustrate both 

the tone of the work and the nature of the 'improvements' which 

Stoeker has seen fit to sake

i) Describing the priest's turning to the people to say 'Dominus 
vobiecum', Viret writes:

"Voicy vne autre salutation, en laquelle meseire Roulet fait 
vn petit tordion, tournant le ventre deuers le peuple" (sig.il). 
Stoeker translates this as:

"Here is another salutation, wherin Sir Rowley, drudg of the 
pudding house, fetcheth another prety turn, shewing hie foule 
paunch vnto the people" (sig.Ll).
ii) On the priest's reading the Gospel, Viret writes*

"Si le preetre dit ou chante 1'ttuangile luy-mesme, 11 salue le
peuple ay ant le dos tourn£ deuers luy" (sig.Hii).
Stoeker translates thisa

"If the Priet hiaeelf aay or sing the Gospell he / saluteth
the people with his aree alwaies towardu the»" (6ig.K.ii-J£iiv ) .
iii> Commenting on the instruction*, given in the case of a 
priest's forgetting what «o do next, Viret explains the 
forge tfulnees by tae fact that

"il peut aduenir (eorabien qu'il ne leur semble facile) que 
cets gros souppiers entreront qu«*l quasi oit> t,i profond en contemplation 
de la cuisine "( sig. C6V ).

110. The quotations from the French are from the Lyon
edition, the earliest available at the British Museum.
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Stoeker's translation isi
"thwse fat swinish boilers will sometimes »nter BO deeps 

into contemplation of the kitchin" (sig.Di).

iv) On the fact that a priest does not break his fast by 
receiving Communion, Viret writeni

"Le preetre ne laisse d'etre tousiours a ieunei non pas quand 
il auroit mange' de see oublies oonwrties en dieux iusques a creuen 
ft beu de eon Tin oonuerty en sang, iusques a en estre yure comme vne 
souppe, ft iusquea a tout tuer * tout rompre" (slg.B2Y). 
Stocker translates this as

"/nd the priest hath neuer broken hie fast, no though he eaie 
neuer so many of his round singing cakes which are turned into 
Gods, vntill he be ready to burst wlthallt and drinks as much 
wine turned into blood, as that he be as dronke as a pissepot, 
and so be ready to burst and kill him eelfe withe11" (sig.Bli).

v)As a last example may be quoted Viret'e description of the 
priest in his vestments coming to say KasBj

"Car sans nulle faute messire .Tean est vn plaisant espoux, 
ioly & mignon, aorne & repare comme vn mu^uet, pour aller s sea 
nopoes" (sig.F^). 
Stoo?-er translates this as

"For questionlesse this trioksie Sir lohn is a pleaaaunt 
bridegrooms, and ioly minion, apparelled A garnished like a comely 
paramour to ^o to a wedding" (Big.06).

One wonders whether Burghley was amused by this satirej it 

certainly dio not pl^-*e him enough to win from him any 

conspicuous favours to the translator, and on the whole it saems 

likely that an anti-Cstholic tract dedicated to him in 138? by 

Oeorge hetstone would have been much more to his taste. Whetstone's 

book The 0ensure of a loyall Subject attacks the Babington 

conspirators who had planned to assassinate the Queen and put 

Hary Stuart on the throne. The "censure" is, as the title-page 

points out, directed against "certain^ noted Spe&ch and behauiours, 

of those fourteen^ notable Traitors, at the place of their 

executions, the xx. and xxi. of September last past." George 

Whetstone, "Cent." was born in LorHon, the son of a wealthy
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haberdasuer and land-owner* He apparently had no 

education, though he may have been at one of the lans-ot -court 

around 1576. IB 1578 he accompanied Sir Humphrey Gilbert on a 

naval expedition which ended in failure, and in 15&0 he travelled 

in Italy. His home waa at Walcot in Northamptonshire, only about 

five ailes from Burghley House at Stanford. Whetstone '« first 

work. Th« Boalf* af Be yard (1576), a collection of allegorical 

tales in proae and verse, shows two Cecil connection*. The third 

section has a short poem in praise of MMy Lady Cecil of Burg^leigh" , 

while the fourth section is dedicated to Burghley' 6 son Thomas. 

The short epistle to Sir Thomas begins;

Righte worshipfull, waying howe deepely bo the ay good mother, 
and all her children are bounde vnto you for receiued friendships, 
among the rest (acknowledging your desire of well doing) I haue 
sought howe (for suche benefites) to auoyde the vile vice of 
ingratitude (eig.Kii).

He later mentions (Kiiv ) the "faithfull zeale" which be bears 

towards his patron. Whetstone's later works are mainly collections 

of stories in prose or verse, urging loyalty to the commonwealth, 

and indicating the inevitable end of traitors. The most important 

is Tha Enfli«h Mirror (15#6), which Wtietsfeme dedicated to the 

Quaen, and which has the royal arms on the reverse of its title- 

page. It is a long collection of examples from ancient and modern

111. Biographical information on Wnetstoue is from Thomas C. laard, 
rteorire Whattona. Mlt-Eligabethan Gentlman of Lattera
pp.1-3^. rthetetone's date ui birth is usually given as 
Izard shows that it could just aa easily have been liol, or 
any date between tue two.
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history of what the author calle 'envy 1 , - the term ia used

to iaelude most political crimes. The success which cornea

to rulera who quiekly cruah rebellion ia ahown, aa are the

unpleasant enda of thoae who oppose the rightful government.

Ae well aa these civil treatises, Whetojbne produced elegies

for six famoua Englishmen, including Sir Philip (Sidney, and

an unwieldy ten act piny, Proaoa agd Caaaapdr^. which, as an

important source of treasure tax; rtaaaura^ provides Whetstone

with hie main claim to faste* Apart from the Queen, his dedicatees

include Sir Chriatopher Hatton, Sir Thomas Bromley, Thomas

Radcliffe, Earl of Sussex, Edward Kusaell, Earl of Bedford, and

several officials of the City of London. Tha q»n«ura af_§

lovall sifblf cfr was the last of his works to be published in his

lifetime.

Whetstone's dedicatory epistle to Burghley is in very 

general terms, though it does indicate that its author had 

already received «ome help from the Lord Treasurer. Whetstone 

writes that he was

desirous to honour (with all duetifull affection) your godly 
vertuea, as the comforte of all good >ent and also to acknowledge 
some eapeciall fauours shewen vnto my selfe, vnder your sound 
protection (sig.A2v ).

This ia the reason for hie offering the present work. He hopes 

that it will "merite the acceptance of my former bookes, which 

hetherto haue escaped the disgrace of publiqus reproofe (sig.A2V ). 

The main function of the epistle is to reveal the purposes of 

the book. Whetstone declares that his
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dasir* hath eueraore bene, to instruct all men, and not 
to iniure the worst of the wicked. And now to conclude, that 
vertue nay haue her saaple by your Lordship, and rice her 
shame by these traitors, in the hue of experience, I aduise 
all men, whose heades clime aboue the height of their present 
conditions, to aake loyall and honest actions, the ladders 
of their aduanceaenti which will commend them with a beloued 
life, or an honorable deaths whe treason is the hatchet that 
seuereth life, and royneth infamie vnto death (sig.A2T).

The text of this short treatise (it occupies less than 

fifty pages) is in the form of a dialogue between three mem 

'Walker, a godlie deuine, Weeton, a discreet Gentleman, Wilcocka, 

a substantial Clothier." Wilcocka is recounting what he has 

seen in London, and gives details of the executions of fourteen 

of the Babington conspirators. The religious aspect of their 

treason is emphasised as little as possible, and Whetstone's 

main intention is obviously the political one of proving the 

statement that

There were neuer people gouerned with more aercie, then 
the people of England vnder the raigne of our most gratious 
Queene (sig.A3T).

Between the account of the executions of the first ueven 

conspirators on the 20th September and of the second seven on 

the following day, Whetstone gives a brief account of all the 

euccetsBee of the v.ueen against her Catholic enemies. The 

Northern Rebellion, the Norfolk, Felton and Story executions, 

ctukely's planned attack on Ireland, Sander's invasion of Ireland, 

the Jesuit invasion of England, the Ridolfi, Ibrogmortou and 

Parry Plots are all enumerated. It is interesting to find* the 

execution of Campion still being defended in
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Oods prouidece hath deliuered their Champion campiftn. and 
diuera others of the, into the hands of Justice, fc luatioe 
by orderly trial afterward eondemaed Campion. and borne of 
the ffloat malitious of the ig«u±tis to the Q«l^gy«f (sig.D2).

Following the account of the execution of the second batch 

of conspirators, comes the assertion that Mary Queen of Soots 

was the source of all the trouble. She lives, the speakers 

conclude, "onely by the mercy of God and her maiesty" (sig.Q2).

Whetstone *s work, recounting without the slightest compassion 

the executions of these mostly very young men, identifies 

Protestantism with patriotism, and is hostile to Popery on 

political grounds. It would thus have agreed with Burghley'e 

own views, and may have prompted him to find Whetstone a post 

with the army in the Netherlands* Some sources suggest that 

Whetstone had earlier served as a sollfecer, but I&ard believes 

that his 1587 commission was hie first taste of the military 

life. In a letter of loth August 15^7 Thomas Digges, famous 

as a mathematician but then serving as muster master, wrote 

to Burghley, informing him

In accordance with your desire, I have received George 
Whetttone as a commissary of musters under me (although all 
places were furnished) and I hope to have contented him for 
his entertainment.

The letter continues as follows:

112. This makes it certain that the work was composed, and possibly 
printed before the 6th February 1587, when Mary Stuart was 
executed at Fotheringay. There was another edition, undated, 
which by slight changes on tiiia page, records Mary's execution,
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My plaee here purchases me great hatred, both from the 
captains, whose abuses I may not tolerate, and from the 
States, whom I have plainly told of their ungrateful dealings 
with her Majesty. But notwithstanding my pressing them to 
perfect accounts with her, I cannot draw them to it, or get 
from them any commissaries to act with those on her part to 
pass the musters.*1'

This hostility of the captains to interference with their 

accounting, was the cause of Whetstone's death. He must have 

been over-conscientious in fulfilling his functions as a 

commissary, and on 12th September Digges wrote again to Burghley,

lamenting the death of Whetstone, who nad been killed in a duel
11^ following a quarrel with one of the captains* His one

dedication to Burghley had procured not only his promotion but 

also his death. It is Interesting however that Whetstone does 

seen to have been very promptly rewarded for the book he dedicated 

to the Lord Treasurers there were many other dedicators who 

failed to secure such rewards. Whetstone seems most skilfully 

to have foreseen what would appeal to Burghley 's taste in anti- 

Catholic literature.

Ironically the last of the works to be considered in this 

chapter would have been far fross pleasing to Burghley. In 1592 

a book from the Catholic side was dedicated to him. Entitled

Misfiarum e aeraania. Ad. £>. Quilielmum c«eiiium T

this was the work of Father Joseph Creswell, a Jesuit here writing 

under the pseudonym of John Perne. Joseph Creswell ( 1557 -1 623 J

113. c.s.P. Foreign. April-December 15^7 »
. e-a.P. Foreifn T April -December 15#?« pp. 311-2.

115* Information on Creswell is from Thompson Cooper's article 
In D.H.B.
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had entered the Society of Jesus at Rome in 1583. Hi* first 

important mission was to accompany the Jesuit Father Holt to 

F&andare in 1566 in readiness to take part ia the Armada's 

invasion of England. Creawell was later the reetor of 

the English College in Rome (1569-92), a post inwiioh hs 

succeeded Father Parsons. He was subsequently instrumental 

in the founding of the English College in Madrid, and spent 

most of his later life in Spain. He was well known to the 

English government and its spies as a Jesuit of the Parsons type* 

His name appears frequently in State Papers between 1590 and 1620, 

and he obviously had an evil reputation in England, as a dangerous 

figure in the background of Catholic plots. As early as 159^ 

he is mentioned in a letter from vi. Waad (an important government 

agent) to Sir Robert Cecil, in connection with a plot to kill the 

Queen. 117

Oreswell's dedication to Bur^hley is a masterpiece of double 

entendre. It is short enough to be quoted in full!

116. Catholic Record Society, vol.39 (19^2), p.313, prints a
letter from Father Parsons at Rome to the secretary of the 
Duke of Parma, mentioning that Creswell and Holt have been 
sent to Flanders. The ease volume (pp.362-3) has their 
instructions. Burghley certainly knew of their mission: 
in a letter of llth April 1500, Ricaard Hakluyt, writing 
from Paris to the Lord Treasurer, tells him of the arrival 
of Holt and Creswell at Rheias in connection with the Armada 
preparations. fg.^P- Pom.. Addenda, 1580-1625, p.2fr)). In 
1>92 he had further evidences James Toung, a priest, writing 
his confession to Burghley on 2/th August of that year, mentions 
the fact that Holt and Creawell arrived in Flanders just before 
the Armada. fc.s.P. Pom.. 1591-91*, p.259.)

117. H.M.C. Salinhurv Paaars. VOl.5, p.
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I know well enough what car* and solicitude keep you looking 
out for the safety of our commonwealth and freely embracing 
whatever ia offered for ita preservation and defence, atove all 
by those who apart fro« their knowledge of domestic matters 
have taught about the customs and institutions of other peoplea 
and princea aa well* I know in addition huw important it ia in 
order rightly to judge any controverted queation to learn what 
the adversaries on either aide say; and that it ia the mark of 
a man of judgment and deliberation to accept good advice from 
anybody, even from an enemy*

For this reason when there chanced to come to my hand certain 
lettens on English affaire containing a great deal of not only 
pleasant and useful but also absolutely essential information, 
for the Prince, the Senate, you, and all true and honest Englishmen, 
I decided to send them to you first and foremost, from whom I 
deeire the highest gratitude, and wxth good reason.

You will learn from them much which (because you were never out 
of England) you must either be unaware of, o. at least somewhat 
hazy about. You will see what Catholics say ana think about 
English affaire, and what courage foreigners take from them* You 
will learn, finally, what mutit be seen to, what must be done, if 
you are to look after the interests of yuuraelf, your friends, and 
your posterity.

Accept therefore in a grateful and kindly spirit this little 
offering which a ready spirit brings. About the author I have 
nothing definite, and so make no statement; in my next communication, 
if, as I hope, I shall have feu;d out, X shall teftft you.

Leipzig, 15th March 1592 
John

118. The original Latin is as follows:
Sat scio, quanta cura, quantaq; solicitudine, Reipub. noetra 
incolumitati, inuigilare tenearie, illaqj libenter ampleoil, 
quae pro ea tuenda, atque propugnanda offeruntur: maxima ab 
ijs, qui praeter rerum domesticarum sclentiam, aliorum quoque 
Populorua ac Principum, mores & institute didicere. Scio 
praeterea, quanti_sit mo-/ menti ad recte in quacunque re 
controuerea iudicadum, intelligere, quid all v^roque aduersario 
dicatur: & prudentis, ac coneiderati hominis esee, bonura consjJba 
a quocunque (imo vel ab hoste) admittere.

Qua propter, cum mini fortuito veniesent in manus, quaedam 
literae de rebue Anglicanie scriptae, in quibus plurima 
habentur, & Princigi. & Senatui, & tibi, & omnibus verie fc 
ingenuis Anglia, no modo iucuda & perutilia, sed etiam scitu 
plane necessaria: mihi visum est eas ad te inprimia transmittere 
de quo, non sine cauea, optime merere cupio.

Ex ijs multa addiaces, quae (quod extra Angliasa non fuerie) 
aut ignorare, aut salts minus perapecta habere tibi neceese est

.....continued
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A copy of this book IB at present in the library at 

Hatfield House, and it is probable therefore that Burghley read 

this epistle* Whether or not he recognised its author it is

impossible to say. The work was attributed at the tiae to both

11Q Cre swell and Parsons. 7

The gxMplar tAtararuM. despite its dedication being signed 

as from Leipsig (this is certainly another piece of trickery), 

was printed at Rome. The work, which purports to be a 

collection of letters froa an English Catholic abroad to a friend 

at home, was occasioned by a proclamation against the Jesuits

Conti-nuati-QM of Footnote 1.3.8 «

Perciples, quid de rebus Angliae dicant, quid sentiant 
Catholicit quosque spiritua ab ije ex-/teri sumant. 
Intelliges poetremo, quid curandua, quid faciendum, vt 
tibi ipsi, araicis, & posteris tuis consulas.

Qrato itaque, fr beneuolo animo amnueculua hoc accipiaa, 
quod propensa voluntas of fort. De auctore quianihil certi 
adhue habeo, nihil affirmo: proxiais tabellarijs, si vt 
spero exploratutt fuerit, ad te perscribam. Lipsiae Idibus
Marti j. 1592. Joannes Pernlua. (sig. *2-'3) .

119. The examination of Henry Walpole in July 159^ produced the 
statement that "He hae seen a book called Perniue, written, 
as some think, by F. Cre swell." fG.fi. P. Do«. . 1591-9^, p. 53^ ). 
On the other hand, a declaration of March 1502 of Thomas 
Bluet, English priest, attributes to Father Parsons "two 
books in Latin, Fernius and Philopater, full of ill words 
against the Queen.*' ffi-^-P- POM. - 1601-O3, p. 170). The 
work by "Philopater** here mentioned is the ReaponslQ afl 
i-.digtuifl Kliaabethae (1>92), written by Parsons under the 
pseudonya of Andreae Philopater. A synoptic translation was 
aade the same year by Creswell and published (under the pseudonya 
of John Philopatris) with the title An Adfertlgament written 
to a, secr^t^r^a of my Ln Treasurer^.

120. No printer or place of printing is naiaed in the book. Allison 
and Rogers, A Cataloging of QathoH,c ftooka in ^ngl^ah Printed 
4^rQad qr Secretly in Er\^aa.& 
at Rome by Vinceneo Accolti.

state that it was printed
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of 18th October 1591* But in fact it deala more broadly with 

the whole problem of English Catholicism. In 180 pagea of 

close argument substantiated by frequent biblical quotationa, 

Creawell praisea the fortitude of English Catholic* and declarea 

that however much they are persecuted, the Queen will never 

succeed in destroying their faith. Their suffering ie held up 

as an ideal to other lands and peoples. The English Reformation 

is reviewed in hostile terms, its destruction of the old English 

nobility lamented. The state of England ia considered, and the 

danger which the zealous Calvinism of sons of her subjects will 

bring to Elisabeth and her successors ia emphaaiaed* This ia 

contrasted with the security which his Catholicism gives to that 

"bonus vir" (Big.Co), Philip of Spain. There ia a lengthy section 

in justification of Philip's making war on England, with mention 

of the injuries he has had to suffer from English heretics and 

their Queen whose throne he saved in the first decade of the reign, 

when it was threatened by French power. The ways of achieving 

peace between England andSpain are then considered. Creswell 

snows that Catholic arms could easily ana quickly overwhelm 

England, where, he believes, heresy is already on the wane. He 

emphasises the number of priests ready to come to England to 

continue the battle with heresy, and defends the part played by 

Parsons and Alien in seeking the safety of their country. The 

desirability of a Catholic succession to the English throne is 

mentioned, and the claims of the Spanish royal family asserted.
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Such a succession would* Creswell claims, produce no fighting 

in England, as the natural propensity of Englishmen towards 

the Catholic faith made itself felt. The last section of the 

book links the English persecutors of religion with the 

persecutors of oldi the fate of Catholics in England is likened 

to that of the Christians under Diocletian - and Oreewe11 is 

quick to emphasise who gained the ultimate victory on the 

earlier occasion* In a triumphant tone he ends his book declaring 

that the conversion of England is planned and well under way* The 

only wise course for Elizabeth to adopfr is to listen to the 

counsel of peace, and to allow her Catholic subjects the freedom 

to practise their religion*

One aay easily imagine that Burghley would have been 

considerably annoyed to find his name at the front of such a work. 

He was probably equally annoyed by a book which Creswell published 

later the same year under the pseudonym of John Philopatris, and 

entitled \n Aduertlaement written to a aacretarla at my 1,. 

Treasurers of Ireland. The title-page states that this was written

By an Ingliehe Intelligencer as he passed throughe Qeroanie 
towarde Italie. Concerning An other booke written in Latin, and 
published in diuerse languages and countrey.es, against her Maieeties 
late proclamation, for eearche and apprehension of Seminary prieatee, 
and their reeeauers.

It was in fact baaed on Parsons's Responaiq to the 1591 edict 

against the Jesuits* Creswell here Kee^s up his disguise of an 

Englishman in exile on the continent writing to a Protestant

friend at home. He addresses the "secretary" in a sect of 

dedicatory epistle:
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From Colen I sent you one |_a book against the proclamati«»J 
written in Latine by Ihon Perne Ingllehe man, aa he nameth 
himself, & it goeth by way of a letter, or discourse, written 
to a frinde of his that desired his opinion and iudgemente 
aboute the aalde proelamatio, and it is directed to my L. 
Treasurer himself (sig.A3TK

He describes another Latin book on the same theme as "the 

moate sharps, bitter, and odious thing that euer was written 

by the papietes" (sig.A^). He is indeed "ashamed that it 

sholde be giuen vnto his honor [BurghleyJ " (sig.A1**).

Re goes on to give a report of Parsons*s book* Bis translated' 

extracts contain some fierce abuse of Burghley, rather after the 

fashion of Bishop Leslie's book of twenty years before* Creswell 

writes of "My L* Treasurers pedegrie, and how Cecil his father was 

grome of the wardrop, and was neuer called uaister in all his life 

vnlee it were in iest" (aig.A&). Cecil's conduct under £dward VI 

and Mary provides a further handle for abuse:

Siing Dudley the £arle of Warwick to be more cunning and potent 
then the duke of Somersett his mai&ter, he secretly forsooke and 
betraied him..../ Vnder Q. Mary he frequented Masses, said the 
Litanies with the prieate, laboured a paire of greate beades" 
(eig.AS-Ao1*).

Burghley'e position under Elizabeth provokes another outbursts

My L. Treasurer hath gotten into hie owne power, al the great 
offices almost of the courte, ana couhtrey, and now he playing 
toe Aman as he doeth with trie Cataoliques, may iustly feare the 
greate, and high galowes prepared by himself iur Mardocheus, and 
the children of Israel, for that God ia as iuete now as he was 
then and as potent (sig.Bl).

After this early section come an analysis and a refutation of 

the various articles of the anti-Jesuit proclamation.
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None of Oreswell's later worka ia relevant here, His on* 

dedication to Burghley is of no value as far as a study of the 

Lord Treasurer's patronage of literature it> concerned, but it 

does add an interesting new oiotive to the list of those already 

noted as inspiring dedications. To the desire to seek or 

acknowledge Burghley's help, or to gain prestige for a book by 

the presence in it of the Lord Treasurer's name, must be added 

this obvious atteapt not only to a/a use Catholics by the 

incongruity of such a dedication, but also to abuee the Lord 

Treasurer through it. Of all the works dedicated to Burghley, 

one may be sure that this was the least welcome.

Burghley'e patronage of anti-Catholic works was more active 

and enthusiastic than in any other field of literature. The 

assistance which he gave to William Whitaker over a considerable 

period iu a fine example of Elizabethan literary patronage at 

work, and several of the other writers discussed in this chapter 

were occasionally grateful for his help. It is an indication of 

hie preoccupations as a man and as a politician that his most 

active patronage was exercised in a cause which he believed 

vitally affected the safety of England.
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JfOUB

Til*. saPARAlIaT COMyHOVi.RSl

By the later 1580' 8 the Elizabethan Church Settlement seemed 

more securely established than it had ever been before. The great 

menace of Rome, in 1570 in the form of the Bull of Excommunication, 

in 1580 as the Jesuit Mission, in 1588 as the Armada, had been for 

the moment overcome. On the other side, the pressure from the 

Puritans for further reform on Genevan principles had been successfully 

resisted, and the Puritan movement, especially since the harsh 

moacuree taken against it after the appointment of John Whitgift 

to Canterbury in 1583* had been forced underground into secret 

synods and clashes. With the end of the decade however, two 

developments provided another source of disturbance:- the publication 

of the Marpr elate Tracts, and the emergence of a vigorous Separatist 

movement, mainly around London.

The vigour and wit of the Marprelate attack on the Established' 

Church caused an immediate stir . From the time of the publication 

of the first of the tracts, The Epistle, in 1588, several writers 

had attempted to defend the Church of England against this new and 

devastating offensive. Simultaneously with the Marprelate Tracts 

came the rapid growth of the London Separatist groups, and the

1. An account of the tracts and their publication is given in 
hdward Arber, An Introductory .Sketch to the Martin 
Controversy (l8?9).
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continued development of the Puritan "classical" organization * 

The defenders of the Anglican Church, the great controversy with 

Rome relaxing somewhat, found another adversary on the opposite 

flank.

In 1590 Burghley was among the dedicatees of two works which 

belong in this pattern of the defence of the Church of England from 

the leftist attacks. The first of these is A ^er^on Preached at 

Toreetey,. ±n the Count!* of flpftJiamuton the 8. qf j^qna. ^-^QQ Pom. 

1*588. at^ the visitation of ti^e r^yht r cue rend Father i,q find, thm 

Bishop of Peaterbofo%*. Bv lohn Baatni-ffa Preacher of the woord of 

God in Rrncki^y (1590), dedicated to "the noet reuerend Father in 

Ood, ray Lords grace, Archbishop of Caterburyt Sir Christopher Hatton 

knight, Lord high Chaunoellor of England: Sir William Scicil Knight 

Lord Burgleigh, Lord High Treasurer of England: Sir Christopher 

Wray Knight, Lord Chief lustice of England: and to al other which 

sincerely fauour the word of God". The dedicatory epistle puts 

forward the ecclesiastical situation with vehement clarity:

Amoriost the manifold calamities and griefee 01 nart that fall 
vppon the Church in this old age of the world (right Honorable and 
welbeloued in the Lord) this is not the least, that the peace of the 
Church, is daily broken in peeces, and that by such ae ohalenge to 
themselues the name of the Churche, which crie as did the lewes, The 
Temple of the Lord, the Temple of the Lord: but I feare me, be as 
Christ sayeth, The / congregation of Sathan, for they dispise Rulers, 
and speake euill of such as be in aucthority. They delight in questions 
and endlee genealogies, which gender strife rather then Godly edyfying, 
which is in Faith. These men as they trouble the publique State of 
the Church, with Schismes: so doe they also disquiete the consciences 
of many good Soules by making doubte and ambiguities in matters that 
be moet plaine and easie. They draw so many as they can fro" obedience

2. The aims and failures of the Puritans in the last quarter of

Elisabeth's reign are investigated in M.M. Knappen, 
p1|r ifr fl rnam (1939), pp.283-302.
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of the Godly Magistrate, denouncing all those to be execrable, 
cursed and abhominable, which bee not of their faction, yea they 
be growen to such grosnesse, which they call Puritie, that as they 
say, they dare not defile their cleane vndefiled and regenerat 
Soules, by ioyning in Praier with such as hold of the reformed state 
of / this Realms. So by thie means they deface so much ae in them 
is our Church, our Minietery, our Orders, and Praiers in the Jhurch. 
That which they say is good, that order which they obeerue is godly 
howsoeuer it bees they dislike all others but thenselues and their 
followers. But what is this? truly euen the verie practice of the 
false apostles in the time of Pault for they to maintain gentilieme 
among the people, defaced Paul, and made them beleeue that hee was 
not the apostle of Christ! euen so these men by the instigation of 
Satan, to ouerthrow our Church, and the godly gouernment thereof, 
disgrace Paujtt and deface our Preachers, and al to wound weake 
consciences, and to make comendable theaselues and their new-fangled 
deuisee. This their sinister dealing hath clone, yea and doth at / 
this day much harm in the church: for besides the thinges forenamed, 
it hindereth many good and godly men from dooing that good which they would*7 .

The short sermon, on the text "Feed ye the flock of the Lord" 

(Peter, v.2), hardly fulfils its stated purpose "resolutely to defend

that which they so greatly dislike, that is, our church and Ministerie,
k the order of our excommunication, and our praters." It deals with

the nature of the food, the feeders and the fed in its original text, 

and during its thirty pages says nothing specifically applicable to 

the contemporary situation in England. It seems obvious that two 

years after preaching it, Beatniffe had the opportunity of publishing 

his sermon and wrote the rather striking dedication to give it a more 

topical flavour*

No connection whatever can be shown to have existed between 

Beatniffe and Lord Burghley. This sermon is Beatniffe 1 e only 

publication. He was installed ae vicar of Brackley in October 158? 

as M.A. and resigned in 1590 . A John Beatniffe had matriculated as

3. Sigs A2-A3*.
4. Dedicatory epistle, sig A3 .
5. Longden, Northamptonshire fc Rutland Clergy (1933), vol.11, p.53.
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siBar at Trinity College, Cambridge at Eaater 1573 . Nothing 

•lee is known of the author* a life* One imagines him aa aa 

obacure country parson composing his own modest defence of the 

ministry to which he belonged, and dedicating it to the four 

most prominent English statesmen he could think of.

The writer of the second of these two 1590 works is a very 

different figure. Adrian (or Hadrian) Sara via7 (1531-1613) was 

a Flemish Piotestant who had first come to live in Britain in 

156^, in Guernsey. He returned to Ley den in 1^82 as Professor of 

Divinity, but in 158? caae back to England after being implicated 

in a political plot. In 15VO he published his De Diueraia

Vifi' republished in English the

following year. The work is dedicated to three of the four peers 

whom Beatniffe had addressed - Archbishop Whitgift, Sir Christopher 

Hat ton and Lord Burghley. Saravia mentions favours received from 

all of them, but unfortunately fails to specify who is 

responsible for which:

One of you (vppon ay repairs into England) disdained not to 
entertaine me a stranger with no etraunge countenance, and straunge 
courtesie: The other also dained to accept me (vnworthy) into his 
owae family: And the other of hie eapeciall fauour brought to paeee, 
that by her Maiestiee priuiledge and preferment, I might be raade of 
a forreiner a freeman, of an alien a Cittieen.°

6 . Venn , A^-HffliBiti C^)THtifl^ir\ffiA?ntsea *
7. The account of his life is based on the article by G.W. Sprott 

in D.iJ.fl. A copy of the &q Diuer^q is offered in the 1687 sale 
catalogue.

8. Sig.Al. The original Latin reads as follows: "Alius enim 
vest rum me, post neun in Angliara reditua, sutama humanitate 
fc beneuolentia oomplecti non destitit: alius etiam inter 
domesticos numerare dignatur: alius vero fauore suo ef fecit, 
vt Regiae Maieetatis gratia & beneficio ex hospite fierem 
ciuis." (eig. -2).
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Burghley'e wao moat likely the laat of these favoura. His is 

in fact the third name to be mentioned in the dedication heading, 

and one might therefore logically aeaume that he would be mentioned 

third in the list of services rendered. The possibility is 

strengthened by the faet that Cecil had been asked several years

before to arrange for the naturalization of Saravia by letters
o 

patent 7 . There are a few hints of a certain closeness of trust

between the Lord Treasurer and the Dutch scholar, though no 

evidence of Burghley directly helping Saravia. The suggestions 

however are clear enough. In a letter of January 31st 15&7 about 

his remaining in England, Saravia addresses Burghley as his "patron" , 

while after his return to Leyden, it is to Burghley that Saravia 

writes on June 9th 1585 with suggestions on how the English 

government should act with regard to the Dutch revolt, and particularly 

requesting that Queen Elisabeth should be persuaded to accept the 

sovereignty of the Netherlands . Perhaps Burghley helped to 

secure for Saravia the rectory of Tattenhill in Staffordshire soon 

after the latter'a arrival in England. (It was from here that 

Saravia moved in 1395 to Lew!sham in Rent where he became the close 

friend of Richard Hooker).

The work addressed to these three eminent patrons in 1590 is 

a theological document of eome importance. It is concerned with

9. fl,fin p - PQB1 - Addenda, 1566-79, p.17. A letter from Chamberlain, 
the governor of Jersey, to Sir William Cecil.

10. fi n s-P-PoM.. Addenda, 1566-79, p.27.

11. j^nadowna Mae. Vol«^5, Item 21.
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the ecclesiastical situation not only in England, but also 

in the Low Countries, and provoked a reply front no less a 

person than Theodore Beza, Calvin's successor in Geneva. 

Saravia set out to justify the ecclesiastical hierarchy which 

existed in England against those who sought a more austere 

reformation* He deplores the views of the extremistsi

For now a / daies (for sooth) no Church ia thought reformed, 
vnlesse First all Church dignities, be either thrust out at the 
Church porch, or thrust downe to the belfry* and then all the 
Church goods, be either put in their great bagge, or giuen to the 
greedy baggage. The which errour if it doe proceed (as it will 
if it be not nipt in the head) it will one day reuele, not only 
upon the church, but also vppon the whole state a greater misery, 
then can easely be driuen into euery common mans head. .

The work is divided into three parts: "Of the diuerse degrees 

of the Ministers of the Gospel"; "Of the honor which is due vnto 

Priestes and Prelates of the Church"; "Of Sacrilege, and the 

punishment thereof". Saravia defends the institution of bishops 

and archbishops as divinely appointed and originating in the 

Apostolic Age of the Church. He claims that there have always 

been differences in the power of the various ministers of the 

Gospel, and upholds the idea of the apostolic succession in the 

ordination of bishops. In the second section of hie work, Saravia 

appeals for that reverence towards priests and pastors, which has

12. Ad, Traeta^i.Qn.frm da Ministrflrmfl etiangel^i .^radlbifq, ab , 
8M*jBYi!ift ftdAA.am. Theodor^ Bqzaa ResponaJ.o n (Geneva, 1592)

13. Sig. A2-A2 . The original reads as follows: "Error in causa
est, quod nulla Ecclesia hodie satis reformata esse a plerieque 
creditur, nisi Ecclwiastica dignitas infra infirmiae plebie 
sortem deijciatur, & quid_quid quocunque nomine aliquando 
poaeedit Ecclesia, diripiendtua exponatur. Qui error sic pergat, 
non tantua Ecolesiae, sed toti reipublicae maiorem aliquando 
adferet oladera, quam hominum vulgo persuader! possit."
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been shown since the time of Moses, to be continued. He defends 

the payment of "oblations" to pastors, and indeed asserts it as 

part of the Christian's duty* He even defends the appointment 

of ecclesiastical persons to eivil offices, and finds it important 

that bishops should be addressed as 'My Lord', and should have 

large retinues to maintain their true dignity* The book's last

section, against sacrilege, is perhaps more closely connected with
n/f what had been happening in the Dutch church than with the

situation in England* Saravia claims that the possessions of 

the Church are sacred property which no man has the right to 

destroy.

This careful defence of the system of ecclesiastical hierarchy 

established in England was so well received that on July 9th 1590 

Saravia was incorporated D.D* at Oxford* As a vindication of the 

degree of "Reformation" which the Elizabethan government had seen 

fit to concede, it can conveniently take its place beside Beatnifle's 

more modest defence of the uame establishment. These two works 

are representative of the ecclesiastical scene in 1590, a scene 

which had been disturbed auu complicated by tne rise to prominence 

of the religious views of the Separatists.

Separatism, of course, means separation from the Established 

Church . It is a more general term than Congregationalism, which 

implies not only Separation, but belief in the all-suificiency of

1*». The destruction of church finery and decorations had gone on 
almost ceaseleasly in the Calvinistic areas of the Netherlands 
since the beginning of t/.e revolt against Spain,

15. This account of tne history of Tudor Separatism is based on 
M.M. Knappen, Tudqr Pi^ritanism; Champlin Burrage, Ii.arlv 

(1912); and R.W.Dale, History of English 
(1907).
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the single congregation as the religious unit. In faet however, 

the majority of Elieabethan Separatists were Gongregationaliets. 

The Separatist had a conception of religious reform quite 

different from that of the Puritan* Both had similar ideas 

about doctrine and the ecclesiastical hierarchy, and both believed 

the Church of England to be in a state of corruption, with further 

reform essential. But to tie Separatist this corruption of the 

Established Church invalidated its claim to being a member of 

the Body of Christ, and the only way to find salvation was to 

separate oneself from it. To the Puritan, separation meant 

schism, and schism meant confusion and chaos. The Church might 

be corrupt, but it must be reformed frora within, purged of the 

relics of Rome, and brought into line with the perfection of the 

Genevan system* Despite its corruption, it was still a part 

of the true Church of Christ; to condemn it as false and anti 

christ ian was an appalling heresy. It hae been frequently 

observed that Precisians or Puritans were the keenest members 

of the Anglican clergy during the reign of Elizabeth, the men who, 

though dissatisfied with its present condition, had the highest 

hopes and ideale for the future of the English Church. It is 

therefore not surprising that they were the first and the raost 

vehement in replying to the disruptive threats of the Separatist 

doctrines, the first to protect the church organization which 

they had themselves attacked* From this background come the next 

four books to be dedicated to Burghley,

The congregational idea wan an old one even in 1590. It
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ia after all to be expected that men with deep religious 

convictions opposed to those of the establishment should meet 

in secret to put their beliefs into practice. The Separatists 

themselves never tired of showing their likeness to the persecuted 

Christian congregations of Asia Minor under the Roman Empire, 

while in England, Lollard groups had frequently met in secret 

after the statute 'De Haeretico Cotaburendo' of I*t01* More recent 

examples were the isolated English congregations on the continent 

during the reign of Mary, and in particular in the same period, 

the small congregation which met in secret in London to worship 

according to the Prayer Book of 1552. It is interesting to note 

that in the early 1590'a, the followers of Barrow were using some 

of the same meeting places formerly frequented by that Marian 

congregation, and they make a point of this in their many complaints 

of unchristian dealing against them; they were apparently conscious 

of the continuity.

Elizabethan Separatists are usually called Brownists, though 

in fact Robert Browne was not the first whose diocontent with the 

settlement of 1559 led him to break away from the Established 

Church. In 156?, a congregation meeting at PlunbeiV Hall in London 

was captured and examined. R..,..Dale quotes a letter of Arch 

bishop Grindal to Martin Bullinger about this groups

Some London citizens of the lowest order, together with 
four or five ministers, remarkable neither for their Judgement 
nor learning, have openly separated from ue; and sometimes in

16. flint.irv of Engllah Gongreffat-ittnalism. p.92.
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prirate houses, sometimes in the fields, and occasionally even in 
ships, they have held their meetings and administered the Sacraments. 
Besides this, they have ordained ministers, elders, deacons, after 
their own way, and have even excommunicated some who had seceded from 
their church .,. The number of this sect is about two hundred, but 
consisting of more women than men.

There were other arrests in 1568 and the years following, and 

there is no doubt that in these London groups can be seen the germs 

of Barrowism, the history of these congregations being almost 

continuous from the reign of Mary. The details of their development 

are confused and their beliefs obscure, though there is no doubt that 

they worshipped according to the Genevan Order, and that their 

Congregationalism was seen only as an enforced temporary step in the 

setting up of a Presbyterian national church. It is important to note 

that some of the names appearing on court depositions and prison lists 

relating to these congregations re-appear in the 1590's in connection 

with the followers of Barrow*

In view of all this, it ie perhaps hardly accurate to continue to 

term Robert Browne the "Pioneer of Modern Congregationalism." But the 

extreme importance of Browne in the history of the movement can hardly

be denied. This is not the place for a potted biography of Browne (this
17 can be found in F.J.Powicke's pamphlet ), but something of his importance

has to be noted. His violently Puritan preaching around Cambridge had 

already made him widely known before he began his work in East Anglia with 

Robert liarrison in 1580. Persecution and imprisonment eventually led to 

emigration, and the end of 158l he and his congregation settled in Middelburg. 

After disagreement within the group had upset the settlement there, Browne

17. Robert Brownet Pioneer of Modern Congregationalism (1910).
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crossed to Scotland with a handful of followers and thence returned

to England; after further violent preaching, Browne waa excommunicated, 

a step which shook him into conformity. He made a humble submission 

before Whitgift in 1585, and after five years of lay work was admitted 

to the living of Achurch, where he retired to comparative orthodoxy 

and almost complete obscurity. But in li>82, while at Middelburg, 

Browne had published a volume of three treatises which is one of the 

most significant ecclesiastical documents of the whole period. The 

title of the first of these sums up in a phrase the exact Separatist 

position: "A Treatise of reformation without tarying for anie." This 

is not only an attack on the Church of England, but also upon those 

preachers who hesitate to proceed to the neceosary reforms in dexiance 

of the authorities* The English Church is so corrupt in his view 

that true Christians must withdraw themselves from it, and establish 

the type of religious society described in the next treatise, "A Booke 

which Sheweth the life and manners of all true Christians." This 

pictures the church as gatherings of believers brought together by 

their own wish and bound by a covenant. The church is seen not as 

an all-embracing institution, but as including "only the worthiest, 

be they never so few." Browne denies the ecclesiastical authority of 

the magistrate, and is vehement in his denunciation of reforming 

preachers who fear to ;;;aintain their own ecclesiastical authority in 

defiance of the civil magistrate. To what extent Browne envisaged 

a permanent separation it is difficult to say, though in the religious 

atmosphere of the period it would be more likely for him to hope that
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the separation would be only temporary, and that ultimately 

a new state church according to hie own principles would be

established.
18 The works of flrowne are the first important formulations

of Separatist doctrine in the period. They contain all the 

essentials of later "Browniat" teaching* especially the 

condemnation of Puritan reformers who refuse to leave the 

English Church. It is interesting to note that one of the

first to attack these views was the Puritan leader Cartwright
19 in a letter which Browne answered in 1583 • In 1583 also,

two men, Coppin and Thacker, were hanged for distributing 

Browniet books. The pattern for later events was set, and the 

statute under which Coppin and Thacker were executed was the one 

under which Barrow and Greenwood were tried nearly ten years 

later. The act in question is 23 £liz. Cap.2)

if any Person shall device, write, print or set forth any 
Book, Rhirae, Ballad, Letter or Writing, containing any false, 
seditious and slanderous Matter, to the Defamation of the .<.ueea, 
or to the stirring or moving of any Rebellion; or shall cause 
any such Book, Rhime, Writing, &c to be written, printed or 
published ... every such offence shall be adjudged Felony. 
(Statutes a,t '.arye. Vol.11, p.625)»

The statute, originally pasted as a measure against the 

Catholics, proved extremely useful in dealing with the Brownists 

for several years.

15. They have been re—printed: TJie wri-tl^gs of
Robert Browne . edited by Albert Peel and Lelanu it. 

Carleon (1953).
19. An anauara to master Cartwric-ht bia lat.ter fnr iovnine.- w-i ^

( London , nd ) .
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By 1586 there was a. convinced though very small Separatist

minority in England, consisting of the remnants of Browne'a 

congregation around Norwich (which survived throughout the 

reign) and also of the London groups. It must have been some 

time in 1586 that two men who were to become the most important 

leaders of the movement in the reign of Elizabeth, began to 

frequent the London congregation. Benry Barrow and John 

Oreenwood were both former Cambridge men. Barrow had 

matriculated as a fellow-commoner of Clare Hall in 1566 ( and 

Greenwood as a sizar of Corpus Christi College in 15?8. 

(Oreenwood'e time in Cambridge had coincided with Browne'e 

early vigorous preaching in the area, though this may be quite 

unconnected with Greenwood's later views). Greenwood wae ordained 

minister and went to East Anglia as chaplain to Lord Robert Rich, 

the declared Puritan leader, while Barrow entered Cray's Inn in 

1576, and is alleged to have lived a dissolute life about the 

court, but to have reformed on hearing a Puritan preacher. There 

is no evidence for the date or the exact nature of his conversion, 

though it was apparently abrupt. In 1592 Bacon (in "Observations 

on a Libel") wrote: "He made a leap from a vain and libertine 

youth to a precifcenese in the highest degree, the strangeness of 

which alteration made him very much spoken of." Bancroft 

makes a similar accusation:

20. The details of the lives of Barrow and Greenwood are taken 
froa F.J.Powicke, Ifonrv Barrow and tha Ejxilad Church of 

(1900). Other sources are cited.
21. Francis Bacon, Life and Letters, ed. Jamee Spedding (1862), 

p. 166.
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When Barrow by relating and gaming had wasted himself e, 
and was runne so far into raanie a mans debt, that he durst not 
shew his head abroad! be bent his wits another waie to mischief e.
^flWUAT Of th» Pratanded Holv DJBClpline (1593). sig. Rh't ) •

Greenwood meanwhile had been left without employment by 

the death of Lord Rich, and apparently came to London where 

both he and Barrow Joined the Separatist congregation. The 

exact date of their doing so is unknown, but by the autumn of 

1587 they were obviously close friends and also leaders of 

the Separatist group* On October 3th of this year Greenwood 

was arrested with twenty-one others at a conventicle, and 

committed to the Clink. The following 19th November Barrow 

visited him there, and was himself arrested. Barrow himself 

tells the story and the fact that he says "November 19th, being 

the Lords Day" again establishes the date as 158? beyond 

question. On this day Barrow was examined before the Arch 

bishop, the Archdeacon and Dr. Coeins. He set the pattern for 

all his later examinations by refusing to take the oath. What 

is interesting about this first examination is that Barrow is 

accused of remarks made against the Church of England, many of 

which are contained in "A Briefe Summe of the Profession of the 

Brownisfcs" printed by Gifford as a preliminary to his Shor^ 

Treatise againqt the Donatists, of England in 1590, where he 

(Gifford) states that he had seen and answered this "more then 

two yeares past" (sig.a2). It ie therefore quite probable that

22. The year used to be taken as 1586 until Chainplin Burrage 
fflarlv Enkliah Dissenters. Vol.11, p. 19) brought forward 
evidence to establish the year beyond doubt.

23. The Examinations of Henrv Barrowe. John Gr*nfMQQd and
.. Panned by the prisoners themselves b«fpr«t th«^ r

sig. Ail.
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an early manuscript form of thie had circulated in 158?, and
pA

had been the direct cause of Barrow'6 arrest.

After his first examination, Barrow was committed to the 

Gatehouse. With the two Separatist leaders in prison, the 

stage was set for the next five years. The Barrowiet challenge 

had been made, and though the main leaders of the Presbyterian 

movement had failed to respond as Barrow would have wished,

there were adversaries with whom to argue, and despite the
i 

extraordinary difficulties of their position, the imprisoned

leaders managed to keep up a more or less continuous stream of 

writings in justification of their views.

Barrow and Greenwood remained respectively in the Gatehouse

and the Clink for seme six months, after which they were brought
25 for trial at Newgate sessions, accused under the act 23 Ellz.Cap.l.

Unable to find sureties in the sum of 260 pounds each, they were 

committed to the Fleet. Sir George Paule, who as controller of

2V. The "Briefe Summe" which Gifford prints in 1590 contains the
following four reasons for separation from the Church of England: 
1. They worship the true Qod after a false manner ... 2. the 
prophane vngodly multitude ... are reteined in the bosome and 
body of their Church. 3. they iiaue a false and Antichristian 
ministery imposed vpon them. k. their Churches are ruled by ... 
an Antichristian and vngodly gouernment. (sig.Blv ). Theee 
four points remained the basis of the Barrowist position for 
the next few years.

23. Barrow and Greenwood were accused under paragraph 5s
"That every Person above the Age of sixteen Yeares, which 

shall not repair to some Church, Chappel or usual Place of Common 
Prayer ... and so forbearing by the Space of twelve months, shall, 
for his or her Obstinacy, after Certificate thereof in Writing 
made into the Court commonly called the King's Bench ... be 
bound with two sufficient Sureties in the Sum of two hundred
Pounds at least, to the good Behaviour, and so to continue 
bound until such Time as the Persons so bound do conform 
themselves and cone.to the Church" (Statutes at Largq T vol.11 p.624) 
Like other etatute«j(against the Separatists, this had originally 

as a a«a§ure a.j*lnst the Cntho?Jcs-



Archbishop Whitgift's household may be credits! with a oloee 

acquaintance with the case, lists the following accusatione 

brought against their teaching!

That our Church is no Church, or at the least, no true 
Church; yeolding these reasons therefore. First, that the worship 
of the English Church ie flat Idolatrie. Secondly, that we admit 
into our Church persons vnsanctified. Thirdly, that our preacuers 
haue no lawfull calling. Fourthly, that our government is vn godly. 
Fiftly, that no Bishop or Preacher, preacheth Christ sincerely, 
and truely. Sixtly, that the people of euery Parish ought to 
choose their Bishop, and that euery Elder, though bee be no Doctor 
nor Pastor, is a Bishop. Seauenthly, that all the precise, which 
refuse the ceremonies of the Church and yet preach in the same 
ChxuBch, straine at a Gnat and swallow a Camraell, and are close 
hypocrites, and walke in a lefthanded policie; „.., that set Prayer 
ia Blasphemous. 26

This is a complete summary of the position taken up (M Barrow 

and Greenwood from then until their deaths in 1593*

The main work of the two imprisoned Separatist leaders was 

in writing. As opportunities presented themselves in prison 

their books were composed on scraps of paper which were then 

smuggled out and printed in the Netherlands. In this way some 

of the most important works in the history of English Separatism 

were first printed. Barrow went further than Browne had done 

in seeing the English Church quite explicitly as the "false church,"

equating it in a quotation from Eaekial with atat of Rome: "As

27the mother, such the daughter is." The object of his work

throughout is to destroy completely the claims of the English 

Church to be considered a true church. Greenwood undertakes the

26. The Life of tha Most Reverend and Ballgi mm 
Whit gift (1612), sig.G2v.

27. A pfiafe Dlsoouer^e of the FaJ^ge, ^fjHi1*^? Title—page
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more modest task of answering the smaller arguments of opponents, 
and attacking the practice of reading set prayers in church* 
The reports of the examinations they underwent ehow clearly 
that Barrow its the chief target of the authorities, and this 
is confirmed by Bancroft who remarks* "Greenwood ie but a simple

pO
fellow, Barrojf is the man*" Barrow underwent five examinations 
in the course of his imprisonment, and Qreenwood one; in all these 
they both refused to take the oath, and demanded a lawful trial 
or a public disputation* They continually refused to recognize 
the authority of the Court of High Commission which tried them* 

Barrow remained in prison until. his execution in 1593* but 
Qreenwood enjoyed a short period of freedom late in 1592 and
established a well-organized congregation in London with the

29 help of Francis Johnson, who had been the minister to the
Merchant Adventurers in Middelburg, but who had adopted Separatist 
views on reading one of the works by Barrow printed in the 
Netherlands* Johnson wae pastor and Greenwood teacher, and to 
this congregation came John Penry, whose connection with the 
printing, if not with the composition, of the Marpr elate tracts 
is beyond doubt. Penry' Joined the congregation early in 1593, 
and preached irequently at their eecret meetings in the country 
side around London.

By the spring of l;?93t after more large scale arrests 
including those of Qreenwood, Johnson and Penry, there were more 
than one hundred people in prison in London for their Separatist 
beliefs, and the problem wae rapidly becoming an acute one for 
28. SuruaY of the Pretended Holy DiseiplAnA (1593),
29. The account of Francis Johnson is based on the article in D.N.B. f>V30. Information is from the D.N.B. article lySfdhey tee. [Alexander Goreion
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the government* A speech made at this time in parliament 

by Sir Walter Raleigh states that "there are near twenty 

thousand Brownista in England," The estimate is either a 

gross exaggeration or is meant to include all Puritan non 

conformists, but it wae obvious that come new measures had to 

be taken. In April Barrow and Greenwood were hanged under the 

statute 23 Eliz.Cap.2 under which Coppin and Thacker had suffered 

ten years before; in Hay Penry came to the same end. After these 

executions however, a new policy towards Separatism was heralded 

by an Act to retain fcha Queen*a l%|jaqty*a Subjects in the^r due 

Obedience. (35 Eliz.Cap.l) . By interposing the sentence of 

banishment between imprisonment and execution, it had a profound 

effect on the history of English Separatism. From this time

31» Quoted in R.W.Dale, History of Enffliah Congregationalism.,. p«l66«

32»"For the preventing and avoiding of such great Inconveniences
and Perils as might happen and grow by the wicked and dangerous 
Practices of seditious Sectaries and Disloyal Persons. Be it 
enacted &c, That if any Person above the Age of sixteen Tears 
which shall obstinately refuse to repair to some Church, Chapel 
or usual Place of Common Prayer to hear divine Service ... and 
shall forbear to do the same by the Space of one Month ... or 
shall come to be present at any unlawful Assemblies, Conventicles 
or Meetings, under Colour of Pretence of any Exercise of Religion 
... shall be committed to Prison, there to remain without Bail 
or Mainprise, until they shall conform and yield themselves ... 

If any such person shall not within three Months next after 
they shall offend againet this Act, conform themselves, they 
shall abjure this Realm of England and all other the Queen's 
Majesty's Dominions for ever, and thereupon shall depart out 
of this Realm at such Port or Haven, and within such Time, as 
shall in that Behalf be assigned and appointed by the Justice 
before whom such Abjuration shall be made." (Statutes at Large T 
II, p.6?1).
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there ware no more executions, and most of the imprisoned 

Barrowists were liberated. A great aany of them went into 

exile in the Netherlands, and though come of the leaders were 

kept in prison a little longer, all were ultimately released, 

including Francis Johnson, who Joined his congregation at 

Amsterdam in 1597* For a time there was amity, but dissension 

quickly aroce, with disagreements between Johnson and Henry 

Ainsworth the new teacher, and considerable hostility to the 

fashionable apparel of Johnson's elegant wife. At the end of 

the reign it seemed as though the ideals for which Barrow and 

Greenwood had died had disappeared in a sea of petty dissension, 

and become little more than a suitable object for the ridicule of 

Ben Jonson in Tha Alchemist. In fact however, the congregational

idea had penetrated a good deal deeper, and was destined to play 
\

a part of enormous importance in English (and American) history

during the next century, and after.

The leading figures in the history of Elizabethan Separatism 

were, then, Browne, Barrow and Greenwood, Penry and Francis 

Johneon. It ie remarkable that Burghley had personal dealings 

with all of them at one time or another, and an examination of 

these dealings will give a deeper understanding of the motives 

of thoee writers who dedicated works to him on the popic.

Robert Browne * was, in Burghley's words,"a young kinsman" of 

the Cecils. The relationship was a very distant one, since

33. The material here is from F.J.Powicke, Robert Broking t 
Pioneer of Modern Congregationalism-
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Robert Browne was flhe great-grandeon of Christopher Browne 

by hie first wife, and a son of the same Christopher by his 

second wife had married the aunt of William Cecil. Probably 

of more significance was the fact that the Brownea were an 

Important family in Burghley's home district of Stamford, and
>

the grand-fathers of both Browne and Burghley had served together 

ae M.P's for the borough* Presumably on the basis of this 

relationship, Burghley came to the rescue of Browne on a number 

of occasions throughout the latter's stormy career* The first of 

these interventions came in April 1531, after Bishop Freke of

Norwich had complained to Burghley about Browne*a conduct in his
34 diocese. Burghley replied in a letter to the bishop that his

young kinsman's errors were the result of "seal rather than 

malice," expressed the hope that he wouid be "charitably conferred 

with and reformed," and proposed that he might be sent to London 

"to be further dealt with as I shall take order for upon his 

coming" . A second letter from Freke to Burghley the following 

August complained more strongly about Browne, and asked for the 

Lord Treasurer's help in suppressing him. Shortly after this 

Browne and his congregation moved to Middelburg, quite possibly 

on Burghley•s advice. After Browne'e removal from there to 

Scotland and from Scotland to England, Burghley again became

34. The letter is quoted by Strype, Annals T m (i), p»22.
35. The letter is quoted in Dale, History of E 

(jo,p^relational!am. p. 124.

36. £.trype, Anna3,q t in (i), p.22.
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active on his behalf. Be seeme to have been at least 

partially responsible for Browne'e submission to whitgift, 

and soon afterwards sent Browne (now in hie thirty-fifth year) 

home to his father at Stamford with a letter pleading Browne's 

cause with hia (Browne*a) own father:

I thought good, considering he was your son, and of 
ay blood, to send unto ay lord of Canterbury on his behalf 
that he might find what reasonable favour he could show him, 
before whoa I percd(ve he hath answered in some good sort, 
••• and, for that he purposeth to repair to you, I have thought 
good to accompany him with these letters, and to pray you for 
this cause, or any of hie former dealings, not to withdraw 
froa him your fatherly love and affection; not doubting but 
with time he will be recovered and withdrawn from the relics of 
some fond opinions of his, which will be the better done if 
he be dealt with in some kind and temperate manner.-"

The following June, Burghley furnished Browne with a letter 

to the Bishop of Peterborough:

Although it might seem somewhat strange that I should 
write to your lordship in the favour of this bearer, Robert 
Browne, who hath been so notably dialiked in the world for his 
strange manner of writing and opinions held by himj yet seeing 
how he hath now a good time forsaken the same, and submitted 
himself to the order and government established in the Church, 
I have been the rather moved to recommend him to your lordship's 
favour, and to pray you if haply any conceit may be in you, 
that there snould remain any relics in him of hie former 
erroneous opinions, your lordship would confer with him, and 
finding him dutiful and conformable, as I hope you shall, to 
receive him again into the ministry, and to give him your best 
meant; and help for s.^me ecclesiastical preferment: wherein I 
am the more willing to do nim good, and ao not a little glad 
at the reclaiming of him, being of kindred to me, as your 
lordship, I think, knows.-*

37. Thomas Fuller, Church RlHtorv.-0.f._ Britairn^ T vol.v, p.65-66.

3#. Benjamin fianbury, Historie»l Memorial^ plating t» 
In.d,epe,ndents or Congreffa^ftnalia^a (1339), vol.1, 
(quoting Landsdowna Hfsa. vol.103* item 60).
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In April of the following year, Browne wrote to Burghley 

about a project he had for "a new establishment of learning"

solely on the basis of the Bible. He requests permission
39 to "read publique lectures and make profession according."

As Browne here suggests a complete revolution in English 

education, involving the disappearance of the universities as 

they then existed, it is hardly surprising that nothing was 

done to implement his suggestions. The next year however, 

(June 1591) Browne received the rectory of Achurch-cun-Thorpe, 

a living in the gift of Burghley himself, and retired to obscurity.

The extraordinary record of Burghley's aid to Browne, to 

whose religious views he showed frequent antipathy, can only 

be explained by the rather tenuous relationship between them, and 

also perhaps by their common local origin. The first of the 

Separatists, and the man who gave his name to the whole movement, 

Browne can be seen to have enjoyed Burghley's protection over a 

long period, and it is likely that he woulo have suffered the 

same fate as some of those who leter adopted his ideas had it 

not been for the Lord Treasurer's aid. This is an obvious 

case of very close patronage, and yet not one of Browne's books 

its dedicated to his noble kinsman and protector.

From 15&9 onwards, Burghley received a number of requests 

and letters from imprisoned Separatists, perhaps because they 

knew oi the assistance he had given to Browne, perhaps because,

after the deaths of Leicester (September 15uti) and Kal^ingham

39» The Writings of Robert Browne and Robert Harriaon, ed. Petl 
and Carlson, p«550V
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(Aprll 1590) there was no other Privy Councilor but Burghley 

from whom they could hope for aid. The attempts of Barrow 

and Greenwood to secure his intercession will be considered 

later, together with the book they dedicated to him, and so 

the first of these requests to be considered is a rather 

pathetic letter from one Christopher Bowman to Burghley of 

March 1590. He tells him that a year ago he was one of those 

who carried a Barrowist petition to the <^ueen, for which he had 

been imprisoned. He continues: "In concideration wherof your 

orator, being* a very poor man, havinge charge of wief and 

children, maie it pleas your Lordships of youre lenitie and 

aboundant pittie, to taike corinzavacon ("consideration or 

commiseration] of your orator's lamentable case, and to vouchsafe

forthwith to enlarge him of hie said impreeonmeat, and he shall
*tOpraie to the almightie for youre Honor's preeervacon." Burghley

apparently ignored the letter, for two years later Bowman was 

still in jail. In April of the same year (1590) Burghley 

received a petition from fifty-nine Barrowist prisoners in eight 

jails, which also gives the names of ten prisoners who had already 

died. It is more than likely that, as the recognized leader of 

the prieoners. Barrow composed tais petition himself. Both hie 

and Greenwood's names appear on it. There are the usual requests

), fffaa Wy^t^qys of Johq Greenwood T 15d7-QQ. Edited by Leland H. 
Carlson (1962), p.284. (from Lansdowne Mss T vol.109, item 8). 
The square brackets are Carlson's.
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for a fair trial or a public conference, and the petitioners 

foresee the possibility of their being executed and finish 

almost threateningly! "Your honorable commi see ration may

prevent Qod'a wrathe from your self and this whole lande by
ki tymelis redresse thereof."

During the early months of 1593 John Penry wrote a 

number of letters to Burghley which survive in Penry *e notebook. 

Some of these letters were written before his imprisonment on 

33rd of March, as the following extract from one of them shows:

Yet not well nnderstandyng by my wife whether your Lordships 
pleasur bee that I ahold repayr unto you; I have agayn directed 
hir unto your H. to know your mynd more fully in that poynt.

He goes on to ask how to reach Burghley without having to give 

hie name, and even to ask Burghley to give him a pledge not to 

hand him over to the authorities. It is interesting and 

remarkable that Burghley skould (as the extract shows he did) 

ask such a man to visit him, a man str'bngly suspected of being 

Martin Marprelate himself. In other letters Penry 's appeals 

are for a just trial before an impartial court, and he suggests 

in :^ore than one that God will judge Burghley severely if he 

fails to show mercy and justice to the imprisoned brethren. 

On 23th May he wrote nis last letter to the Lord Treasurer, 

protesting his loyalty to the ^ueen, and his innocence of the

kl. jvrltiUhS Of QrgenWQftd* ed. Carlson, p. 286 (quoting Lansdowne 
Mas, vol.109, item 15).

^2. The Notebook qf John Penrv. 1SQ3. edited by Albert Peel 
(19MO. p. 71. '
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charges brought against bin, and informing Burghley that he

has taken the advice of hie (Burghley'e) "last speech used
43unto mee," and written to the Queen* It becomes obvious

that Burghley had in fact done a great deal to help Penry, 

including giving him at least one personal interview. Here 

again is a clear example of patronage without a dedication, 

and it aiay well be that Burghley had every intention of saving 

Penry had the High Commission not moved too quickly for hint* 

The young Welshman was hustled out of Jail on the 29th of May 

and hanged secretly, being given only a few hours to prepare 

himself.

The last of the Separatist leaders of the reign of Elizabeth 

followed the example of his predecessors in appealing to Burghley 

when he found himself in Jail. On 18th January 159^ Francis 

Johnson wrote to Burghley from the Fleet. Thin was not the 

first time he had sought the Lord Treasurer's aid: in 1589, 

before allying himself with Barrow and Greenwood, he had been 

expelled from Christ's College Cambridge for preaching a violent 

sermon at Great Pt. Mary's in favour of a Presbyterian hierarchy,

and a request to the Chancellor had resulted in his being advised
44 to appeal. (In fact the appeal was unsuccessful, and Johnson

went abroad). In January 159^ n« wrote to Burghley, obviously

not for the first time since Jli'Wigfiament, a£ <fpllp43. Chaaplln '""as0 * Barfo TSufllg PiM«Ml»h vW.XT, 
(quoting Eflerten Mas. fol«49J«

44. E.C. Porter, HafQMiaipnn »nd Reaction In TudQr CambriHfffl (1958).
pp. 159-161.
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Unto your lordship therefore I am bold, in the name also of my brethren, once again to make thia complaint t humbly 

praying your good Honour to shew that love unto Christ at this time, in us hie poor afflicted children, which he requireth at your hands, accounted as done or denied unto himself; and therefore will according recompense in that great day.

There is nothing to suggest that Burgh ley did anything to help 

Johnson, since the latter remainejd in prison until 1596, by 

which tine Separatism had ceased to be a major problem to the 

English government.

This then is the background to the dedication to Burgh ley 

of four books about Separatism. Four welters are involved in 

the contest:- Doctor Robert Some of Cambridge} Haster George 

tiifford, Preacher of Maldon; and Henry Barrow and John Greenwood, 

Separatists. In a dramatic scene on luth March 1569 two of 

these were brought together before Burgh ley. The occasion was

the third of the examinations of which Barrow later composed
k7 accounts It followed five days after the presentation of

a Barrowist petition to the Oueen, and took place before the

Lord Treasurer, Burghleyj the Lord Chancellor, Hattonj the Lord

Buckhurst; Whitgift, Archbishop of Canterbury! Ayloier, Bisbop of

**5* Strype, A^^m\^^ VOl. IV, p. 187.

1*6. The date is established by Leland H. Carlson, ed. The, toritingq of Henry ^rrow 1587-QQ (1962), pp.173-1??.
if?. Tha Examination*! of H«mrv Barrowe. lohn Qran^npd and

pfinr-i« before th* hi fh conuaiflsionera and Lr,rda« of frhi* tlfl ,innft - 
Panned by the prisoner^ thqmaalueB befora their death^a (fjd )
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London; with Dr. Some and Justice Young aleo present* Barrow 

ie here Tirtually standing trial before the Privy Council, and 

therefore by implication before the Queen herself. The parts 

of the examination in which Burghley takes an active part are 

worth quoting at lengths

the L. Treasurer began and asked me say names whieh when 
I had told him, he asked me if I had not been sometime of the 
court; I answered that I had sometime frequited the courti he 
•aid he remeabred me not./

L. Treas. Why are you in prison Barrowe?
B. I am in prison my Lo« vpon the statute aade for recusantes.
L. Treas. Why wil yow not goe to church?
B. My whole desire ie to come to the church of God,
L. Tre. Thow art a fantastical fellow I see, but why not to
our cnurches?
B. My Lo. the causes are great and many, it were too long to
shew them in particular: but briefly, my Lo. I can not come to
your church, because all the profane and wicked of the lande are
receiued into the ^ody of your church, 2. Yow haue a false and
Antichristian ministery set ouer your church, 3. Neither worship
yow God aright, but after an idolatrous and superstitious manors
4. And your church is not gouerned by Christes Testament, but by
the Romish courtes and canons, etc.
L. Tr. Here is matter ynough in deed: I perceiue thou takeet
delight to be an author of this new religion.

The Lord Chanc. said he neuer heard such stuffe before in al 
his life.

The Lo. Buck, then said, I was a proud spirit. The L.Treas. 
said I had a hotte braine; and taking into his hand a book of 
common prayer, waich lay on the boord, read certain of the collectes 
for the / Saintee, and shewed that the Epistles and Oospels were 
part of the Scriptures ......
B* The circumstances make euil thinges, of thestselue& good, as in 
the masse book froai whence this atuffe ic fetched, there are sundry 
good collectes and places of scripture, which their superstitious 
abuses make abhominable and euil.
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L.Tr. low complained to vs of iniustice, wherin haue yow wrong? 
B. My Lo. in that we are thus imprisoned without due trial. 
L.Tr. Why, yow said yow were condemned vpon the statute* 
B. Vniuatly, ay Lo. that statute was not made for vs. 
L.Tr. There must be streighter laws made for yow. 
B. 0 my Lo. speak more comfortablie, we haue sorrowes ynough. 
L.Tr. In deed, thow lookest as if thou hadst a troubled conscience. 
B. No I praise God for / iti but it is a woeful thing that our 
Princes sword should thma be drswen against her faithful subiectes* 
The L.Tr. answered that the Queenee sword was not as yet drawen 
against vs. Then, in a word or two, I coaplayning of the misery 
and lingring close imprisonment which we suffer: the lord t« 
demaunded, if we had no conference: The B. of Lond* answered that 
sundrie had bene with vs, as D. Some, Qrauiat, and others, but 
we stocked them that came vnto vs.
B. That is not true, the Lord knoweth. We mock no creature. 
Neither doe I know, or haue euer seene, to ay remembrance, that 
Grauiat yow speak of. But miserable phioitiona are yow al, for 
Mr- Some he indeed was with oe, but neuer would enter disputation! 
he said, he came not therefore, but in reasoning manner, to know 
seme what of ray minde more clearly. Some was then by the Arch 8. 
called, and deaaunded whither we had conference or no? Some shewed 
how that at our last Conference before Sr.A.G. ther arose a 
que&tion betwixt vs, whither the Prince might make a positiuo law, 
de rebus g)edlj« T of things indiferent: I denying it, he [ie.Barrow • 
Some is speaking here] asked me whither she might make a statute 
for the reforming excesse of apparel? I graunted that she might. 
He then said it was a doctrine of Diuils to forbid meate, by a 
positiue law; he shewed me then that the Princes law did not binde 
the conscience, and that there is a difference betwixt forum eluilMt 
and forum qqnsclentiae.

Then I beseeched the Lls. to graunt a publicke conference, 
that it might appear to all men, what we held, and where we erred. 
The ArchB. in great choller said, we should haue no publicke 
conference, we had published to much already, and therefore he how 
committed vs close prisoners. 
B. But contrary to law.
The L.Tr. oaid, it might be vpon some occasions done by law; and 
asked whither I had any learning. Cant, and Lond. with one consent 
answered togither that I had no learning. ... The L.Tr. then taking 
vp a paper of Somes abstract questions, which lay among the Bs 
euidence against me, read this: That I held it vnlawful to enacte 
a lawe that the ministers shal liue by tithes, or the people pay 
them: and demaunded of rce whither I held tythee vnlawful? 
B. My Lo. they are abrogated and vnlawful.
L.Tr. Why, thow wouldeet / haue the minister liue of somewhat, 
whereof should he iiue?
j. |LX pura alaamoavna. of clere alms as Christ in his testament 
hath ordeyned and as he and hie Apostles. 
L.Tr. But how if the people will not giue?
B. Such are not the people of God.
L.Tr. But what shal the minister doe in the mean time?
B. Not stand a minister to each, neither take the goods of the
prophane.
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This discussion continues for several lines and then 

barrow ia asked who Whitgift ia. His reply enda the 

examinationi

The lord gaue me the spirit of boldnea, eo that I 
anaweredt He is a monster, a miserable compound, I know not 
what to make him: he is neither £cclesiastlcal nor oiuil, 
euen that second Beast spoken of in the Reuelation*

Burghley'a reaction is to ask for the biblical reference ("where 

is that place, shew it/"), which in view of some sharp 

disagreements he had had with Whitgift, especially in connection 

with the powers of the court of High Coanaeeion, during the 

previoue years, eight be taken as evidence of a rather dry 

een^e of hunour. The account of the examination ende with the 

following significant passage:

The L.Treas. admonished me and said that I took the Lords 
name often in vaine: I haue forgotten vpon what occasion he 
spake it. But I beseech the Lord that I may not forget this 
hie good admonition, but may set a more careful watch before ay 
lippee: for such no doubt, I ax greatly guiltie ^6at way, and 
neuer vse holy name with that reuerence I ought.

The examination of March 1589 was followed by the dedication 

to Burghley of the iirst in the group of four books concerning 

Separatism* This was the work: of Doctor Robert Some whose close

connections with Barrow and Greenwood at thie time were made
Is

obvious during the course of the examination. Hie work/entitled 

A Qodlv Treatise, wherein are *;xaning&jnA Confuted many 

gluen out and holden. r,artlv PV licnrv Barrow and

. The quotations from the examination of Barrow are from , 
jgflflrqlnati-ona of Hqnry flgr»rQwe etc |~Dort? 1593?! (STC 1519) 
sigs. Biii - C1T.
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nartlv bv othat* of the Anabaptist. leal 

It was entered in the Stationers ' Register on 24th Mny 1589 

and has a dedicatory epistle dated 12th May of the same year* 

Robert Some*7 was a Cambridge man of whom Burghley must have 

known for several years. He was the seoond SOB of Thomas 

Soame of Bentley in Norfolk, the brother of the Sir Stephen ' 

Soame who became Lord Mayor of London in 1598. Some's 

Cambridge career had begun in I;?b9 at Burghley 'a old college 

of iit. John's, but he later moved to queen's and was elected 

fellow of that college in 1^62. When the ^ueen visited the

university in 1>64, Some was one of the two members selected
52 to speak Latin veree on her arrival. Since the Chancellor

was also present on thiu occasion, this its the first evidence 

of any contact between Some and Burghley; the occasion would 

have served to bring the scholarly young man before the 

Chancellor's eyes. This is certainly the beginning of a long 

series of contacts between them. Some was clearly associated 

with the reforming party in Cambridge, and in 1570 preached a 

sermon at Great ot. Mary's which shows him in firm accord with 

the ideas of the Puritan leader Cartwright. Cooper li^ts the 

following points as being considered amiss in this sermon:

^9» Franklin B. Williams 's Indfex of Dedicating R fails to record 
the dedication of this work to Cecil. ,

50. The account of Some is based on the article)in D!N.BX Other 
sources are separately noted. A

51. John Burke, The Extinct and Dormant Barnn g f^j egi of f.n ^^^ (1844), p. 495. ^np. |fl ™,
52. The short verse is printed in Nichol, PrQgrft«^ of 

(1788-1805), vol.III,p.34.
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i) That the court of faculties was damnable, detestable 
and devilieh, and tnat he hoped to aee it trodden underfoot 
and overthrown; ii) That the Queen's laws did permit and 
determine many detestable, devilish and damnable things; 
iii) That he liked well of bishops, but as they were then 
chosen and usurped authority and governance over the clergy, 
he could not but away with them, neither were they according 
to the Acts of the Apostles; iv) That thoae who had pastoral 
charges were bound to be always resident unlos;-: with the 
consent of their parish ... v) That excommunication as then 
used was not allowed by Scripture. 5*

On June llth of the same year, uilliam Chaderton, Regius 

Professor of Divinity in Cambridge, wrote to Cecil requesting 

that some effectual means be taken for a reformation of the 

disorders in the university, which were "encouraged by the

evil doctrine and conduct of Hr. Cartwnght, Nr. Chapman and
5*t

Mr. Some.'" Snortly after this, Some was one of thirty

petitioners to the Chancellor against the dismissal of Cartwright,
55 Lady Margaret Professor and Puritan leader."^ During the 1570's

Some's name was frequently before Cecil's eyes on various

petitions to him in connection with university affairs. 3y

1381 Some seems to have been much lee 3 attached to the Cartwrightian

ideas, for in that year he was recommended to Burghley by Bishop

57 Aylmer asasuitable person to answer Campion. By this time he

had joined the Leicester circle. In li?3o he dedicated a translation

53. C.H. and T. Cooper, A,thenae j&nta^brigiensfo (Idi?8-l86l), vol.11,
p.511. 

5^. C.3.P. Pom.. 1547-80, p.381.
55. See H.C.Porter, Reformation and Reaction In Tud»r Camtin^ fl Ff| p.213.
56. See for example C.s.P.Dom.. 1547-cO, p. kgk\ D.M.C., Salisbury 

^ag.1 PP«131 & 162.
57. strype, Avimer. p.33.
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of A Godly ffarmon preached In Latin to William Killigrew, 

mentioning the fact that he had previously dedicated the Latin 

version, now apparently loot, to "the Right honourable the 

Earle of Leicester, my singular good Lorde and Master." 

(sig.Aii). In this year too he gained the degree of Doctor 

of Divinity, but for the next few years his name rarely appears 

in connection with university affairs. There can be no doubt 

that he was Leicester's private chaplain at this time, as the 

dedication to his next surviving published work, A Gof^ly and 

Shorte Treatise of the Sacraments, shows. This is dated lf>th 

May 1582, and is to "his very good Lord & master, the Lord 

Robert Dudley." He signs himself "Xour Lordships most humble 

Chap.[lain]" (Ak ). Leicester at this time can safely be called 

the leader of the reforming Puritan party, and the dedication 

itself adds further evidence that Some still held a few of the 

reformist views he had expressed in 1570. He appeals to 

Leicester to keep up the good work he has been doing for the 

church; for this it is essential that suitable men are chosen 

for the ministry, and that they be given maintenance and defence. 

The cause of the corruption in the church comes from "great 

corruption in them which do preferre, & are preferred to
«v

ecclesiastical liuings." (sig.A2 ). He complains of the 

great difficulty which many excellent men have in finding 

livings. One section of the work deals with the fact that 

"The Church liuings may not bee taken from godly and learned
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ministera, but must be freely bestowed vpon them." (alg.A5), 

a comment which seeme to refer to the deprivation of incumbents 

for too obvioua Puritan sympathies. In November of the same 

year, Some dedicated his Ggdl^e Treatise of tha Ctiureh to Sir 

Francis Waleingham, thanking him for the kindness he had shown 

him "both at, and ainee my wayting on ay Lord and maister, the 

Earle of Leycester in the Courte." (aig. A2). Walsingham too 

it must be remembered was a strong favourer of the Puritans* 

though undoubtedly from more sincere religious motives than 

the Earl of Leicester*

When Some entered the lists against the Separatista 

therefore, he can be described as a man of distinctly Puritan 

lea_j>ings, though not so Puritan as to prevent Aylmer from 

regarding him as a suitable person to defend the Church of 

England against Rome. Instead he chose to defend it against 

the opposite faction.

In May 1588 Some published his first anti-Separatist work, 

entitled A Godlv Treatise containing and deciding certain.^ 

questions, moued of late in London and other places, touching 

tlm Minlsterie. Sacraments and Church. In the course of its 

thirty-seven pages, it makes nine points contradicting soae of 

the main tenets of the Barrowi^ts, including the following: 

"5 The childe of God is :x>t polluted, though he be present at, 

and partaker of the publique prayers, Sacraments, &c. at such 

time as wicked men are present at, and partakere- of them.
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7 They are the Sacraments of Baptism* and the holy Supper, 

which are deliuered in the Church of England, by vnpreaehing 

ministers. 8 The godly are not polluted who receiue the
V

Sacrament at the hande of an vnpreaehing minister. " (eig.Aiii ). 

The points he ia making here seem to be in answer to Barrow's 

early manuscript manifesto containing the four causes for 

separation. In September of the sause year the treatise was 

re-published with the addition of a further proposition of 

considerable relevance in view of the large number of Sarrowiets 

then in prison for their beliefs: "A godly Prince may not suffer 

any Religion but the true Religion, either publiquely or privately 

in his Dominions." (sig.Aii )« He also answers come of the 

points made by Penry in his treatise entitled A Dafenea of tnet 

which hath bin Written in the Questions of the ignorant Mlnlaterie 1
(-O

and tha Cq.-qaunicat^n.fr with frham. The additions malce this second

edition more than 160 pages longer than the first. Neither of 

these two works is dedicated more specifically than "To the 

Reader", but they do have a singular relevance to the controversy 

under consideration, since Barrow obtained a copy of the first of 

them and wrote answers in the margins of all thirty-seven pages. °

53. Rather curiously this work of Penry was entered in the
Stationers' Register on the same day (6th May) and to the 
same printer (George Bishop) as the Tirst edition of Some's 
flpdlv Treatise eonta^nini^ ... cortalne questionsi

59. The account of Barrow's annotations in the first edition of
gome's Qodlv Trea,ti,ije coffifra.ininff ... certain ques^^ons is from 
The Writings of ffenrv Borrow, ed. Leland H, Carison, pp.l51«*153.



This was seised some time before January 1589t for at an 

examination on that date Barrow was questioned about a comment 

he had made on the penultimate page of the work. There ia in 

the library of Lambeth Palace a copy of Some 1 6 work with notes 

by Barrow interleaved for the first twelve pages. This was 

presumably seised first, and Barrow, eager to complete his work, 

began again in the margin of another copy. The significant 

point about these notes Is that they are at least partially 

responsible for Some's writing the book which he dedicated to 

Burghley, since (as Carlson notes), verbal parallels can be 

shown between the twelve pages of notes which survive, and a 

few of the accusations which Some makes against Barrow in his 

next work. (For example, in one note Barrow denies the right 

of anyone to use the title of Doctor of Divinity, and this is 

one of the points which Some deals with the following May). 

A Qodlv Treafeige whqrein are examined and confuted many flyecrahli 

fancies appeared in May 1589. Before this, however, Some had 

had further contacts with Barrow and Greenwood, visiting them 

at leaet once in prison. He was present at an examination of 

1st January 15&9, and at the big examination already quoted of 

18th March 1589. It is on the foundation of these personal 

contacts, as well as on his use of the manuscript marginalia 

and no^es, that Some builds his treatise of May 1589. The work 

is dedicated to "The Right Honourable Sir Christopher Hatton, 

Knight, Lord Chancellour of Englande, and Sir William Cecill,
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Knight, Baron of Burleygh, Lord high Treasourer of England, 

of her Maieeties most honourable priuie Counaell, Knights of 

the most Honourable order of the Garter, and Chancelloura of 

the Vniuereities of Cambridge and Oxford." It is not difficult 

to see the reasons for thia dedication! both Burghley and Hatton 

were present at the big examination of 18th March 1589, when 

Some alao played an important part, and on this occasion they 

had shown themselves to have very little sympathy for Barrow's 

ideas; Some'e old patron Leicester had died the previous September, 

and he not unnaturally turned to the Chancellor of his own 

university, and to Hatton, whose hostility to Puritanism was well 

known, and who was sometimes apoken of as a secret favourer of the 

Catholics.

Some's dedication begins with a reference to the Barrowists' 

petition presented to the Queen on 13th March 13 "-9, which had 

resulted in the imprisonment of eeveral Barrowist leaders, but 

may alao have prompted the examination before the Privy Counsellors 

five days later:

The Anabaptistical sort, Right honorable, were very bolde 
of late. They prea^eed into her Maieetiea presences they 
coraplayned to her Highnes of great persecution: how iustly, 
your Lordships knowe, which by the ^ueenee coramandement did 
examine and commit them. ggprv Barrow and lohn, Qraen,ewQod 
are the masters of that Colledge: men as yet, very wilfull and 
ignorant. The way to cure them, if God will, ie to toache 
and punish them. u> were Ueretikes dealt with in the 
Priraitiue Church: so were the Arians in Conatantini^q time: 
eo were the Donatiste in A^p-uatlnes time. And, this is uods 
order. If they will not be wonne, they may and / ought to be 
repressed, lest raena eoules be poysoned, the Church rent in
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pieces, and the Commonwealth disturbed. They which will 
preeerue the sheepe, may not spare the wolfe. Mel^ua v^ua oaraat. 
ouam vnitag^ These men pretende great knowledge, great zeale, 
great holineese. So did the Pharisees in Jerusalemj the 
Donatiuta in Afriquet the fil^cj^l among the Manichees, but their 
knowledge is ignorance, their eeale oadnesse, their holiness 
hypocrisie. Ex pad* Hareuleiq. Their writings, speeches, 
behauiour, are cleare demonstrations of this. It is high tine, 
ay Lorda, to looke vn$o, and to meote with this mischiefe. It 
is out of the swadling cloutes. Claudanfla eauaa. antqqqajn flUflf* 
euolaiiarint. The cage must be shutte before the birdes be flowen. 
If one sparke bee able to burne a house, great flames will consume 
a forest. A worde is enough to your Lordships* whose fidelitie 
and wisedome her Maiestie and this Noble land hath singular 
experience of* You haue already very honourable care of this. 
I doe thanke God very humbly for its so doe and will many 
thousands besides. The reasons which made ate bolde to present 
thie Treatise to your Lordships, are: First, you loue, honour, 
and defende the Church of Englande, which these men account very 
basely of. Secondly, you are honourable Patrons and Chancellours 
of the most famous /niuersities / in Chriotendome, I meane 
Cambridge and Oxforde: which Vniuersities, Barrow and Qreanewood 
would haue abolished by ^Vi^ii*. iijbi6**jjs.'l'H. Thirdly, you are 
enemies vnto, and are able to represse the Anabaptisticall crewe, 
which haue giuen out, that onely the Bishops and Clear&Le are 
caryed against them. Lastly, I doe owe a particular duetie to 
your Lordships for your honourable fauour to me. (sig.Aii-Aiii).

This dedication gives an excellent picture of the attitude of 

the average English churchman to the teachings of the Sarrowists* 

The threat which Some detects to the Knglieh Church causes him to 

seek the aid of the secular arm in suppressing the imprisoned 

Separatists. But it is his last sentence which is really of 

most interest here. The epietle is dated the 12th of May from 

"My Lordes Grace of Canterburie his house in Lambeth." On the 

llth of the same month Some had been appointed Master of Peterhouse, 

Cambridge. Because the see of Ely was at this time vacant, the 

appointment was made by Khitgift, who chose Some from three
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nominations submitted by the follow* of the college. Whitgift 

however had been closely involved in the Cartwright controversy 

in Cambridge in and after 1370, and he must certainly have 

remembered Some'a open support for the great Puritan leader. 

A few years later, the two men were again at loggerheads. In 

view of this it is not unlikely that the "honourable fauour" 

to him, shown by Hatton and Burghley, was in persuading Whitgift 

to accept him for the Peterhouse Mastership, perhaps rather 

against Whitgift'a personal inclination. This is particularly 

likely in the case of Burghley who, as Chancellor, would obviously 

have considerable influence over appointments. Some's referring, 

in an unusual metaphor, to Barrow and Greenwood as "the masters 

of that Golledge" would also seem to surest a certain preoccupation 

with that office.

It ia worth noting that soon after the publication of this 

treatise. Barrow complained of Some's "privileged, poysoned 

writinges." The accusation iu an interesting one, and may

60» The phrase occurs in fl Jjrjef Disco^erle of thQ^False C^urgfa, 
reprinted in The Writings of Henrv Bar-ram. 1S87.QQ T ed. Leland 
H. Carlson, p. 579. Other occasions on wnich Barrow and Greenwood 
refer* to Some as a "privileged" writer are i) Collection of 
<jertaJj.ru fcettjerq and. Conference^ in Writings of Greenwood, ed. 
Carlson, p. 179? ii) Collection, of Certain
in greenwood, ed. Carlson, p. 142; iii) In the petition of fifty- 
nine prisoners to Burghley of April 1590, in Greenwood^ ed. 
Carlson, p. 287.
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throw light on the dedication to the work. There can be no 

doubt that Some'a position in the controversy was at least 

partially official. All three of hia "godly treatises" against 

the Separatists (May and September 1588, and May 1589) were 

printed by George Bishop* "Deputie to Christopher Barker, Printer 

to the Queenes most excellent Malestie." Barker had a patent, 

granted in 1578, for certain official publications, as well as 

for Biblee and catechisms. The &ct that Some is published by 

Barker is no proof that his work can definitely be regarded as 

official, but it is an interesting hint in that direction, a 

hint which is strengthened by the fact that the dedication to 

Burghley and Hatton is dated at "My Lordos grace of Ganterburie 

hie house." Some's close connection with the examinations of 

Barrow and Greenwood has already been noted, together with the 

use he made of material collected in his personal interviews with 

the prisoners. In the course of the treatise dedicated to 

Burgiiley and Hatton, Some spends a good deal of space in refuting 

the Barrowist suggestion that the clergy should live "of mere 

almes," one of the points over which Burghley had argued at some 

length with Barrow in the examination of Karch 18th 1589. This 

and the other circumstances suggest the far from remote possibility 

that this treatise was written at the request of some of the 

officials present at the examination of 18th March 1589.

The treatise itself is not a very substantial work, occupying 
only forty quarto pages. It sets out at the beginning fourteen
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'•groeee and Aaabaptiatieall fanciea, giuen out and holden by 

the Anabaptistioall recusants," and follows tola with twelve 

positive points opposed to these. In the latter, topics dealt 

with include "1 The Vniuersities of Cambridge and Oxforde ought 

not to bee abolished by Queene Elizabeth. 2 The teachers of 

Gods religion ought to bee prouided for, in very good sort. 

3 The reformation of publique abuses in a Kingdome, belongeth 

onely to the Prince of that Kingdome. 7 That no man howe aMe. 

aoeuer, may preach without an external! calling. 8 It is lawfull 

for a Christian to vse the Lordee prayer either publiquely or 

priuafrely as a prayer. 9 A prescript forme of prayer may bee 

imposed vpon the Church. 10 That the Discipline required by 

Anabaptieticall recusant6, is not an essential part of the Church. 

11 That excommunication cannot be without a Minister." (sig.A^v ). 

The aethod of argument is regular throughout the work; he takes 

each of his own propositions in turn, and supports it by biblical 

reference; he then takes the opposing point of the Barrowiete and 

denies it, with a different interpretation of the Barrowists 1 

scriptural 'proof. Their last two points (that there is no 

worship of God in the Church of England, and that the man who 

calls himself 'Doctor of Divinity 1 blasphemes) are simply denied 

without any opposing positive point. This could not be called 

a profound or even a very thorough work, and a good deal of "oue'e 

argument rests mainly on the strength uf hie own assertions. At 

times however his grasp of the points at issue ic very firm, as
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in the following passage from his third proposition (that 

reformation can only be in the hands of the prince)!

If euerie particular congregation in England might set vp 
and put downe at their pleasure, popish and Anabaptisticall 
fancies would ouerflowe this land. The consequent* would be 
dangerous, viz. the dishonour of God, the contempt of hir 
maiestie, the ouerthrow of Church and Vniueraities, ciuill y 
warre, and the Ttter confusion of this noble kingdome. (sig.Cii ),

This attitude is manifest at several points in the treatise. 

At other times however, he is almost amusingly naSve:

All dutiful subiecte in this land, desire with all their 
harts, the continuance of Code Religion, the preeeruation of 
Queene Elizabeth, and the good succesee of the English nauie. 
These particulars, I graunt, are not expressed in flatte ternes 
in the Lordea prayeri but they are conteined within the corapaese 
of, and nay be deduced from the petitions of that excellent 
prayer. (Big. EiiiT ).

In one passage of argument against Barrow's ideas, he makes a 

pun for which Barrow understandably later ridiculed him:

Wealce buildings haue for the most part Greene wood for 
their groundsils. (sig.Ei ).

This work is significant in setting out several of the 

arguments for and against the Separatist position, and in 

associating them for the first time in print with the names of 

Barrow and Greenwood. But it is far from being a learned piece 

of theological argument, seening rather to have been written 

throughout ae clearly and as briefly ac possible. Since Some 

had already proved his capacity for being verbose, this was 

obviously done deliberately, and presumably points to the fact 

that the work was meant for ae wide an audience as possible.
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This may be another argument in favour of the work 1 * being 

officially sponsored.

After the publication of this treaties, Some returned to 

Cambridge and remained oloeely connected with university life 

until his death in January 1609* He rose to considerable 

importance there, and was Vice-chancellor in 1390, 1591, 1599 

and 1603. His relations with Burghley during the nineties 

are all in his official capacity as Vice-chancellor or Master 

of Peterhouse, There are several letters signed by him, 

sometimes alone, sometimes with other heads, to Burghley in 

both the Lansdowne and Hatfield Mss., dealing with such topics 

as the encroachment on university privileges by the town 

authorities, the question of plays within the university, and 

a dispute between the university printer and the Stationers' 

Company* During the theological disputes which split Cambridge 

around 1595 he supported the stricter Calvinists, publishing 

in 1596 his Three Questions. Goc^v. Plainly and Brjefelv handled T 

which stated very briefly and concisely the full Calvlnist 

position on the questions then at issue in Cambridge, particularly 

that of predestination. The book was written as a result of the 

Barret affair, Barret having questioned several of the Calvinist 

assertions. This dispute had occasioned a further personal 

meeting with Burghley, for Some wae chosen by the other heads to

61. See B.C.Porter, ^formation and Reaction in Tudor 
pp.277-376.
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confer with the Chancellor, and In a letter dated 16th June 

1595, Burghley writes of hie"having been made acquainted with 

Dr. Some at good length with perusing of the retraction [of 

BarretJ" This dispute in faet gave Some an opportunity 

to reveal a sense of humour a good deal deeper than one Bight 
guess from hia earlier work* He preached a sermon in Cambridge 
against Barret, before proceedinga against the latter had begun* 
For this he was sent for to Lambeth, and "gently reproved" by 

Whitgift. On his return to Cambridge, he preached a sermon 

on the text: "And it came to pass on the morrow, that their 

princes, and ancients, and Scribes were gathered together in 

Jerusalem. And Annas the high priest, and Caiphas, and John, 
and Alexander, and as many as were of the kindred of the high 

priest. And setting them in the didst, they asked: By what 
power, or by what name have you done this?" (Aetfi. IV, 5-7)- 

Six months later, Whitgift, in a letter to Dr. Neville, had 

still not forgotten "Dr. Some's foolery," for which Some had 

been forced to appear before the heads. ne get another 

picture of an old man with a ratner "crusty" humour in 1601, 

when Some was responsible for losing his college a considerable 
legacy from Lady Mary Rarasey because he refused her stipulation 

that the name of St. Mary should be coupled with that of Peter 

in the name of the college:- "Peter had been overlong a bachelor
to thiak of now taking a Mate."
62. H.M.C. Salisbury Pqpers. vol.5, p*24?.
63. The episode ie recounted in T.A. Walker, Peterhn»«*i (1935) T64. Walker, p.64. '
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Some's relations with the Cecils continued after Burghley'e 

death, and there is some evidence that he enjoyed a closer 

patronage from Robert than from William. There are several 

letters from the Master of Peterhouse to Robert Cecil in the 

Hatlield Hee. On 26th February 1602 for example, Some wrote 

to Cecil as follows:

May it please you to favour me in some such particular for 
my maintenance as my Lord Grace of Canterbury shall like, with 
her Majesty's favour, to respect me in. The reasons I present 
to your Honour are my service and expense in Court, and in the 
city of London my commandment, my continuance above k2 years 
in the University, and the want all this while of so much as a 
competent clergy living. All I crave is that, while others 
have their child's part in very good sort, I may not be a step 
child. 65

He gives no hint as to when he performed his "service at court", 

and it may be that he is referring to the service he did to 

Cecil's father by writing against the Barrowiete. It is 

therefor* just possible that thirteen years after dedicating to 

Burghley an important treatise , perhaps written at an official 

suggestion, Some was still seeking a reward for his cervices from 

the latter's eon. Despite further appeals to Cecil in November
•£*? £Q

I6c4, ' and February 1606, Some never received the bishopric 

he sought, and died in Cambridge in January 1609. Undoubtedly 

thie was entirely appropriate, for he belongs very much to that 

academic centre of religious ideals and theological controversy 

of which Burghley was for so long Chancellor.

65. H.M.C., Salisbury Papers, vol.12, p.62.
66. Some's only other service at court of which there is any record 

is his service as chaplain to the Earl of Leicester, for which he 
is unlikely to have expected a revard from Robert Cecil.

67. H.M.C., Salisbury Papers. vol.l6, p»355»
68. H.M.C., Salisbury Papers, vol.18, p.^3»
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The next writer to oppose the fiarrowists ie an altogether

different figure. In the Spring of 1590, Burgh ley was the 

dedicatee of a treatise against Separatism by George Clifford, 

"Minister of the Word of God in Maldoa." We have aeen that, at 

least in the early part of his career, Some was enough of a 

Puritan to support Cartwright and publicly preach against 

corruption in the Church of England; but he was never associated 

with Cartwright in his later career as head of the Presbyterian 

"claseie" movement, and by no stretch of imagination could he 

in 1590 be called a Presbyterian. Oifford on the other hand 

undoubtedly was. Little is known of Gif ford's early life. In the 

dedication to his Sermon vpon t,h,e Parable of tha ^o^er (1582) , he 

addresses a Mr. John Button with the words: "seeing I was born fc 

brought vp vnder you, my parents receiuing benefites daily fro you, 

... the greatest blessing which all my kindred haue enioyed by you 

now so long, in prouiding and procuring their spiritual instruction." 

(sig.Aii7 ). Another small piece of information about Gif ford's early 

career is supplied by Anthony Wood:

He was a student in Hart Hall several years before 1568, at 
which time did also study there several of his sir name, ... But 
whether our author George wae originally of this university, or 
that he took a degree in arts, law, physic, or divinity hherein, 
it doth not at all appear.' 0

His first published work appeared in 1573, and ie a translation 

from the Latin of William Fulke's PrealeetionK

69. The account of Gif ford is based on the article by E.T.Bradley in 
Other sources are noted.

70. ftthenae Qiconiensea. ed. Philip Bliss (1813-1820), vol. II, p.291.
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The work is dedicated to Ambrose Dudley, Earl of Warwick, and 

in the epistle Clifford makes his first recorded complaint against 

the shortcomings of the English ministry, who are often "raueninge 

wolues, or els suohe lewde vnskilfull blinde guides as are not 

able to gouerne themselues, instead of true pastors," (sig.*iii)» 

He also shows hie early connection with the Dudleys, mentioning 

Warwick* s "great beneuolence and good will" towards himself "and 

to all other that are godly learned." (sig.*4). This translation 

appears to be Qif ford's only published work before 15&1, when his 

Countrie Diuinitie was first printed. The full title explains the 

nature of the work more fully: A brief* t^Keauraa of certain^ 

foolntes of reli.ffJQnr whiqh ^s ^mong the comtaon sorte, of Christians t 

tered the Countrie dliiinitle; with a laina and

iaan.if.eat confutation of th^e aarr.e. The dedication is again to 

Ambrose Dudley and by an interesting coincidence shows remarkable 

similarity to the ideas which Robert Some was to express to that 

nobleman's elder brother a year later. Oifford declares his aim 

of exposing the faults in the tnglish Church which those in 

authority have to put right:

Among which the want of a sincere ministerie of the woorde 
is the greatest; through absence of which, there is a flood of 
ignorance and darkness, ouerf lowing the most part of the land. 
.../ The Diuell hath elbowe roome to spreade abrode. (sig.*3-3v ),

These two dedications to Warwick, who acted with his elder 

brother as the greatest patron of the Puritan writers, as well 

as the ideas the book;: express, link Oifford immediately with the 

reforming party. It may have been as a result of the success of
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the CoiiBtrta ptuinitta (which was popular enough to be reprinted 

in the following year, and again in 1598), that Clifford was 

presented to the living/Maldon in Essex. He was appointed on 

the 30th August 1582. 71

In the same year as his appointment to Maldon, Oifford 

published his Dialogue betwaene a Papist and a Protestant. 

ajmlied to tha eapaeitie of the vnlaarned- Its being dedicated 

to Thomas Radcliffe, Earl of Sussex is a little surprising in 

view of Gifford's earlier patrons. Sussex is known as the most 

consistent of the opponents to Leicester in the English government 

and a elose supporter of Lord Burghley. His name is never 

connected with Puritanism, but sometimes (by his opponents) with 

the Catholic party, though hie loyalty to the Queen can never be 

questioned. It is difficult to reconcile this dedication with 

Qifford's known connection with the Dudleys, and it seems a little 

incongruous to find him addressing Radcliffe in the same terms 

about the English ministry as he had used to Ambrose Dudley: 

"Many ... studie most how to clime high, & to satisfie their 

ambitious desire of honour; raking together liuings, couetously 

and greedily: not caring who feed the flocks, so they come by 

the fleese. iMoreouer the doore hath beene opened also it*./ 

riotous dicers, gamesterto, quaffers, adulterers and such like." 

(sig.*^- ****)• The only explanation of this extraordinary 

mixture of dedicatees is that Sussex had helped Gil ford in some 

more personal way. There is a hint of this in the epistle:

71. Richard Newcourt, Reoertorium Ecclealagtioum 
kpndoniense (170o-1710), vol.II, p.398.
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11 that great ayd & honorable asaistace which I haue reeeiued 

from your Lordahip in the furtherance & maintenance of the 

Gospel." (sig,*3). Such an explanation is made more plausible 

by the fact that Radoliffe'e main house, New Hall, was in Essex 

not far from Maldon. Certainly this explanation fits the 

facts better than any attempt to show an early link with the 

Burghley circle, or to suggest that Gifford saw Radeliffe as 

a better hope for Puritanism than the Dudleys.

During the course of his ministry at Maldon Gifford seems 

to have done a large amouwt of preaching. From the frequency 

with which his sermons were reprinted, there can be no doubt 

that he was an extremely popular preacher. This is supported 

by Strype's statement that "This man was a great and diligent 

preacher, and much esteemed by many and of good rank in the town,

[Maldon] and had brought that place to more sobriety and knowledge
72 of true religion."

Gifford'e Puritan sympathies have already been made clear, 

and it is therefore not surprising to find him Joining a synod 

of non-conformist Essex ministers meeting in London in 15&A. 

Bancroft quotes a letter from nine Essex ministers to Field and 

Clarke, the main organisers of the classig movement in London, 

about whether "the brethren meant to be exercised, in prayer and 

fasting, & vpon what day," which states: "We haue elected two 

godly and faithful brethren, Maister Wright and Maiater Giffard,

72. AxlfflfiT.* P.72.
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to ioyne with you in that businesoe." * It must have been at this 

synod that Gifford formally refused to sub&cribe any longer to the 

articles of the Church of England. He was suspended from his ministry 

by Ay liner, and deprived in June 1564. Some of his parishioners petitioned 

the Lord Treasurer on Gifford's behalf, informing Burghley that they 

"never received from him any but true and sound doctrine to their

dudgeaenta, ... and that he used no conventicles; and that in hia life
74 he was modest, discreet, and unreprovable" Burghley can hardly have

failed to acquaint himself with the nature of Gifford's offence, if he 

did not already know it, but nevertheless he wrote to Whitgift, probably 

at some time in May. The letter has not survived and even Strype dies 

not quote from it. Whitgift's reply is dated 29th May 1584, and reads 

as follows:

My singular Good Lord, vppon the receipt of your letters in the 
behalfe of one Mr. Gifiard a minister in Euuex, suspended for not 
subscribing to the articles, I sent to my Lord of London, in whose 
diocese he is, and by whom he wae suspended: his Lordships answers 
I receaued this day which I eende vnto your L. herein closed, it 
appeareth that the said Gifforde is a ringeleader of the rest, against 
whom also I haue receaued certen complaynte, to the answering wherof 
I here nean to call him by vertue of the liighe Commission. In the mean 
tyme I thinke it not conuenient to grant hym anye further libertie, or 
release of his suspension: vntill the same haue purged hia self, his 
deserts may b£ such as will deserue deprivation. 75

Burghley's attempt to mediate on behalf of an obviously extreme Puritan 

is interesting and perhaps a little surprising, though bearing in mind his

73. Danger9tts PoHltioiis. sig.Lii.

74. Strype, Avlmer. p.71 (The letter wae signed by fifty-two of the most 
important citizens of Maldon, including two bailiffs, two J.P.'s and 
four aldermen).

75. Lansdo^ne Mas, vol.42, item 43.
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known hostility to Whitglft's High Commission methods, it it not 

inexplicable. Whitglft's rather ourt answer, perhaps indicative of a 

certain indignation at Burghley's interference, seems to have precluded 

any further attempt to help Oifford, though soon after this Oifford's 

was the first signature on a petition from twenty-seven Essex ministers to 

the Privy Council* The petitioners complain that they have been deprived, 

not for "any slanderous life, but because we refuse to subscribe 'that 

there is nothing contained in the Book of Common Prayer contrary to the 

wore of God' ... we refuse from the necessity of conscience, and in the 

fear of God, ... how much should we incur the displeasure of the Lord,

and justly deserve his wrath, if we should subscribe, being fully persuaded
7fjthat there are some things in the book contrary to his word." u

Gifford was not, however, completely removed from his ministry at 

Maldon, for he was allowed to hold the office of lecturer, and continue 

his preaching. This explains his continually styling himself "Minister 

(or Preacher) of God's word at l\aldon." Apart from a brief suspension 

from even this office by Aylmer in 158?» he held the post until his death 

about 1620. But he never regained his full ministry, despite another 

petition from his parishioners, this time to Parliament, in March 158?.

After his deprivation, and before his first work against the Brownists, 

Gifford was closely connected with the Presbyterian movement, based on 

the local claasia and provincial synod, as organized under Cartwright and 

Travers. He was obviously the leader of the Essex non-conformists, and 

was importantenough for Bancroft to have collected stfue information about

7&. Quoted in Brook, Lives of the Puritans (lft.3), vol.II,pp.274-5.
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him. In September 1587 he represented the Essex Puritans at a synod 

presided over by Cartwright in Warwick or Cambridge, and he and Hogors 

were given the responsibility for dispersing the orders of the synod. 

In 1^89, he was present at the synod held in St. John's College, Cambridge, 

where, as Bancroft says, "they did correct, alter, and amend diuers 

imperfectione contained in the booke called Diacjplina ecclesiae. verbo 

Dei deeoriptai and ... did ... agree that so oany as would should subscribe;" 

Gifford -rue there alongside Cartwright, and is described as "vsually" 

^.»«.u . _„ „»«»* U«^ VA.^».

In 1589 Oifford published hie Right Sermons vnon Eoolesiastes. with 

a dedication to the Countess of Warwick. This re-establishes his link 

with the Dudleys immediately before his first dedication to Burghley. 

He took arms against the Barrowists as a convinced Presbyterian, and 

after a series of connections with a family noted for their patronage 

of Puritan writers. Here once again is proof that the Elizabethan 

Puritans, for all their classes and synods, regarded themselves as loyal 

members of the Church of England, seeking to reform it and bring it into 

closer alignment with what they believed to be Christ's wishes, but 

certainly not to destroy it. From what might thus be thought a rather 

unlikely background comes the dedication of a Short Treatise against 

the Donatiats of England, entered in the Stationers' Register on May 4th

. Bancroft, Dangerous Positions. sig.Nl.
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1590.*^

The dedication to Burghley then, probably belongs to the spring 

of 1590. It ia important in several ways, and can be quoted in fulli

I am (right Honourable) to excuse my selfe in two things*i the 
one, that I take vpon ae to write against the Brownists, seeing there 
be so many great learned me in our land, which doo rel'rainei the other 
that I doo offer so slender a peeoe of woorke vnto your Honour. Touching 
the former, the truth is, I haue beene vnwares drawne vnto it, not 
purposing any such matter. For more then two yeares past, there were 
brought vnto me oertaine articles which the Brovmists doo call, A breefe 
sum of their profession, which diuers arguments against read prayer. 
They were brought vnto me by a Scholemaiater in Essex, who of a godly 
minde, did desire me to write my iudgement of the same, which when I 
refused, hee vrged me with this, that diuerse of the people about them 
were troubled, and did hang in suspense, and for their sakes he did 
require it, I did graunt his request, and when they had my writings, 
they were carried to the cheefe men of that sect. Not long after, I 
recieued large replies, where I peroeiued that which before I did not 
so much as dreame of, namely, that they had made ohalenge, and looked 
to be encountred by the learnedest in the land. They take it greeuously, 
and reprehend me, as hauing intercepted this buainease, and taken it 
from the hands of the learned. Ueerevpon I stayed long, purposing to 
giue them but shorte answere to their chiefe matters. But when 1 saw 
that aduantage was taken, as if I had reoeiued matters vnanswerable, 
and that Brownisme did begin to spread in manye places of the landi/ 
I thought it not aiaisse, seeing the burthen thus to haue light vpon me, though 
I be not able to deale so sufficiently as such a matter* requirethi yet to 
publish to the world some of their heresies, and frantike opinions, which are 
to be gathered from their writings. I haue not set downe the whole of the 
discourse of wordes, which hath passed betweene vs, for it would be some 
what tedious. But if any shall thinke that I haue passed any reasons of 
theirs vnanswered, or wrested tbeir wordee frota the oence, to gather heresies: 
let them shew any particular, and I wil be able to cleere my selfe. And

7g. The entry reads as followst "Tobie Cooke. Entred for his 
Copie a booke intytled, an Aunawere to the Browneiats by 
master George Gyfford. Allowed vnder the Bisshop of London 
and the wardens hand. "(Arber, Transcript of the Register of 
the Company of Stationers, vol.11, p.256Y)S.T.C. erroneously 
gives this entry to Gi; ford's later Plaine Declaration that our 
Brownist* be AJ.1 IJonatists* but this latter work does not mention 
the word 'answer 1 in its title, whereas the Short Treatise has a 
running title which agrees verbatim with the Register entry: 
"An Answere to the Brownists". There can be no doubt that the 
entry refers to the Short Treatise.
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let men consider, whether the Browniene can be supported by any 
pillera, but those heresies which I haue noted. I meddle not 
with the controuersies of our Church, but deale by way of admission. 
I neuer receyued the names of any subscribed to the writings I 
receiued, and for that cause I do name none.

And now for the other point, why I presume to offer it vnto 
your honour* Qod hath giuen your honour to be an auncient graue 
Counsellor, and which many yearea haue borne, and still doo heare, 
a great part of the waight of this our common wealth, vnder her 
right excellent Maiesties and for that cause I lodge it meete 
your Honor should see such things as any way touch the general 
estate. I trust therefore, that although it be not for the 
slendernegMe worthy to be offered to so honorable a person, yet 
it shall be accepted in some sort. (sig. a2-a2T ).

This dedication ia particularly important in giving several 

clues to the early history of the Barrowist writings. One gathers 

that Oifford began his controversy with Barrow and Greenwood 

sometime near the Spring of 1588, and that two early fiarrowist 

works ("A breefe sum of their pro^&ssion" and "diuers arguments 

against read prayer") were in existence before that period. 

Gifford prints the first of these at the beginning of this Short 

Treatise, and one finds the arguments therein similar to those 

of which Barrow had been accused in hie first examination in 

November 158?- It may well be that the "Breefe Sum" was written 

before the imprisonment of Barrow in the autunn of 158?, and was 

one of the oauses of his being arrested. Since Greenwood was 

responsible for all the later Barrowist writing against read 

prayer, it is reasonable to assume that the "diuers arguments 

against read prayer" which Gifford mentions, were his. These 

too muet be dated before the Spring of 1588. To both of these 

manuscript pieces Gifford replied "more then two yeares" before
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the Spring of 1590, and he in turn received "large replies." 

(These too were almost certainly in manuscript, since the 

Barrowist printing venture in the Netherlands had not yet 

begun). Three years later these "large replies" were printed 

at Dort as "A Breefe sum of our Profession, withstood by G.G. 

Defended by H.B." - the first part of A Plain Hafutation of 

M. Qlffarda fo^ (1591). Barrow here refers to the Presbyterians 

remaining twenty-nine years under the 'yoke of Antichrist', by 

which he means the Book of Common Prayer, established in May 

1559. By strict computation therefore he is writing in May 

1588, which agrees very well with the chronology suggested by 

Gifford's epistle* One thus arrives at a date for the first 

round of the Barrow/Qifford controversy which may just antedate 

Dr. Some's first work against the Separatists. It seeme from 

this dedication that Gifford aleo received "large replies" on 

the subject of read prayer. Upon realising the magnitude of the 

points at issue, he wrote a combined reply to all the Barrowist 

manuscripts he had received, and printed it with the dedication 

to Burghley.

This epistle also makes it clear that the challenge of Barrow 

was against the leaders of the Presbyterians, who saw the corruption 

of the English Church but refused to leave it. Gifford suggests 

he was thought an intruder in the place of such of "the learnedeet 

in the land" as Cartworaght or Travers. But such men as these 

never took up the Barrowieta' challenge, and they were left to do
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battle with Robert Some for the Anglican party, and Oeorge 

Oifford for the Presbyterians.

The last point to note in this dedication is that Oifford 

in his final paragraph alludes to no personal debt to Burghley, 

or favour from bin, though he could have mentioned the Lord 

Treasurer's efforts on his behalf in 1584, and it is fairly 

obvious that this book is dedicated to Cecil as the most 

powerful man in the English government at the time, and one who 

had already had public dealings with Barrow and was acquainted 

with his views, quite probably with the object of reminding 

Burghley of the danger represented by these schismatics, and 

thence indirectly suggesting to him that something ought to be 

done about them.

The treatise itself occupies 110 quarto pages, and begins 

with a highly significant preface in which Oifford states his 

own position quite clearly. He makes the point strongly that 

he is not challenging perfection for the Church of England; it 

has its faults, "But whether there be such heynous enormities, 

as destroy the verye life and being of a true Church," (sig.Ai), 

is another question. He names his opponents Beownists since 

they have adopted the ideas of Robert Browns. (This must have 

been a particularly irksome appellation to Barrow and his 

followers, since Browne had made his submission to Whitgift 

quite recently, and had followed this with a treatise against 

Barrow). Like Some, Oifford shows his fear of the chaos which
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would be let loose on Church and State if the Barrowist ideas 

were to be implemented}

the end of Brpwniame is infinite Sohismes, Heresies, 
Atheisme and Barbarisae ... What else can followe from 
immoderate outragous rash furie, wrath, and bitter zeale? 
(sig.A3).

The Brownists' own zeal is one cause of their wickedness, but 

the present state of the Church of England is another. Here 

Qifford's Presbyterianism is clearly seen as he prays that "in 

our most noble Queene, and in all her Gouernours, both ciuill 

and eccleslasticall, ... there may be feruant zeale to purge 

the house of God, and to take away the causes of contention." 

(sig*A3)* The main part of the treatise consists of an 

answer to each of the four causes of separation of the Barrowists. 

But before this he sets out the whole of the "Breefe suoune of 

the Profession of the Brownists", which is in six points:- 

Iy We seek the kingdom of God. 2. We seek to worship aright. 

3* We seek the fellowship of the faithful, and a godly, free 

and ritjht choice of ministers. 4. We seek to establish and obey 

Christ's law without any additions or alterations. 5. We will 

thus lead our lives. 6. The Church of England errs in: i. They 

worship God after a false manner; ii. Their ministry ie false and 

anti-Christian; iii. Evil men are accepted by them into the bosom 

of Christ; iv. Their churches remian under an anti-Christian and 

ungodly government, contrary to God's will. Each of the four 

points from the sixth section is dealt with in turn by Gifford.
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There is no need to linger over the actual text of the 

treatiae. Oifford deals very thoroughly, and with more aoholarahip 

than Dr. Some, with each of these four objections. A large portion 

of the first section is taken up with a long and complicated 

answer to the Barrowists' views on read prayer. He brings 

the inevitable accusation that by condemning read prayer in the 

English Church, they condemn it in all the reformed churches in 

Europe. He admits that some of his points cannot really be proved, 

but comments, "is not my bare denyall as good as your bar* 

affirmation?" (sig.F2T ). Perhaps the most significant passage in 

the whole book, since it shows not only the general Elizabethan 

feeling towards Separatism, but also the special attitude of a 

convinced Presbyterian, is the following!

Who is able to imagin the innumerable diuisions and offences 
which would arise in the practise of Anabaptisticall freedoms, 
in which, yee denye the Church to haue power to ordeyne and impose 
any orders? I would the Minieterie of England were better then 
it is. If by tearming it a franticke Ministerie t you meant but 
$o speake against the vnlearned and vugodlie men, you should haue 
leaue for met but you comprehend all the learnedest and godly, 
which you could not bee bolde to doo, vnlasee yee were taken with 
a frensie, seeing there bee many whorae yee are neuer lyke in any 
measure of giftes and graces, eyther for knowledge, or Godlyneeee, 
to approch neere vnto. (sig.Qi).

On frequent occasions throughout the book he betrays the difficulty 

of his position, defending that which he has himself already 

attacked, or been dissatisfied with. Thus he remarks on the 

government of the Church:

There hath of long time in our church been controuersy 
about Discipline Eoclesiasticall; one part doth hold, that the 
manner of executing this power by Presbyteries, consisting of 
Pastors, teachers, and Elders, as it was in the Apostles times 
ought to be perpetuall and inuariable. The other part doo affirme 
that this forme is variable, and that it is the most safe and 
quiet way, that the power belinging to the Presbyterie, be committed 
into the hands of the Byshop: now one part must needes erre, and
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fait about the executing of thie power. (sig.Nl).

Ae Some had done already, Clifford defends the keeping of 

fastdaya in the Church of England aa being for the benefit of 

the fiahing industry, or the observation of the saints' day a 

aa being a way of honouring the Qod rather than of remembering 

the saints. The last part of the book oonaiata of Gifford's 

comments on the first five points in the Separatists' "Breefe 

surarae." He has little difficulty in accepting some of these, 

but utterly denies an assembly of private men the right to 

ordain a minister, and fiercely attacks the denial of princely 

and magisterial power which this implies. The book ends with an 

appeal for unity within the Church; Clifford exhorta all Christiana:

not in rigour and presumption to iudge, to condemns, and 
to treade downe. But with mercie, with pittye, and compassion, 
to supports the weake. Sal.6. Thia is the plaine, straight 
paued, and holye way of Qod: and whoeoeuer maketh account of saluation, 
let them take heede they bee not drawne out of it into crooked by 
wayes, and into myrie slowes, by presumptuous Heretikea, and 
Schismatikes. (eig.P3v ).

Thie work, appearing in May 1390, was obviously brought to 

Barrow and Greenwood in prison, and Greenwood published a reply 

to it in the same year. This tnu&t have appeared soon after the 

Snort Treatise, since another reply from each side appeared within 

the year. Greenwood's reply is entitled An Answer* to Qaoryg 

Qifforda Pretended Dafence of Read Prayers and iiftu.|aad lit»,frtrj ftf, 

nith falR vngodlie cauilp ?, wicked aclantiers cn^pr±at>d < n MB i^f, 

& reprochfull booke entituled A Short Treatise.
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Like other flarrowiat worke it was printed abroad, probably 

at Dort in the Netherlands, though the title-page gives no hint 

of the place of printing or the name of the printer* In a 

preliminary address to the reader, Greenwood mentions his 

former treatise against read prayer which Clifford obtained and 

answered (thus confirming the information given by Qifford himself 

in the dedication to Burghley). He also accuses Gifford of defending 

read prayers for reasons of personal gain, and of being false to 

himself in defending the Church of England:

MR QliTuBD ... being a marchaunt of such ware, fynding the 
gayne of the priesthood to depend herevpon ... hauing made shipwrack 
of that conscience he sometimes was though to haue, ...

The rest of the book is a denial of the charges brought by Qifford, 

an objection to being called a Brownist, and of course a detailed 

answer to Gifford's views on read prayer.

The work produced from Gifford a speedy reply, again dated 

1590. 9 Greenwood's denial of the charge of Donatism° and of 

Brownism is answered by A pla^ne Declaration t^hat our Broumistq 

b« full Dona.ti.atG. bv comparing them together from ooint to noint

70. It is impossible to date the work more closely except from 
internal evidence, since it does not appear to have been 
entered in the Stationers' Register, the entry on 4th May 
1590 (wnich S.T.C. gives to this work) undoubtedly 
referring to Gifford's fihort Treatise, asalready discussed. 
(See p.336).

80« 1° view of the frequency with which Qifford refers to the 
Barrowists as "Donatists," some definition of the term may 
be useful. The Donatists were a sect of Christians which 
arose in North Africa in the year 311, out of a dispute 
about the election of Caecilian as bishop of Carthage, in 
place of whom they elected Marjorinus; they maintained that 
their own party was the only true and pure church, and that 
the baptisms and ordinationa of others were invalid. (Q.£.D r }
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out nt thr\ writlnM of Aggustina. Greenwood'a continued attack 

on read prayer ia countered by a replla to Master Greenwood 

touahlng raad praver. wherein hia groaae Ignorance la detected. 

Once again Gifford dedicatee hie book to Burghley, in a abort 

epistle which can be quoted in fulls

I Published a fiooke (Right Honourable) against the Brawnlata. 
who oomplaine of hard dealing, and not only they, but others, 
in that I haue termed them Donatiatet and charge them with 
sundrie foule mattera. And hauing now receiued from them an 
answer vnto one part of that my booke; Z haue also framed this 
replie: In which I first aet downe the Ponattama out of the 
writings of the holie Father Augustine, with what Scriptures 
& arguments it was defended, and so compare our mens writings 
and doings with the same. They must for this, chuse either to 
affirme, that the tygnatigta had the truth, and the caur/ches were 
perishedi or else shew some roateriall points of n^nat^ »^f, T which 
they doo not hold. And then in the latter part of this my book, 
I answer to that which is published now by them against read 
prayer. As I was bold to present the former vnto your Honor, 
so do I also humblie offer this, presuming vpon your Honors 
fauourable acceptation. And thus I beseech the Lord God to 
blesse and prosper your Honor. Amen. (sig. *2-*2T ).

A section "To the Reader'* states explicitly Gifford's 

position in this controversy, which has already been seen in the 

Short ffreatitse. He does not "stand to cleere ^ iustifie al 

thinges, not onlie in the Booke of Common praier, but also in 

the calling and ordination of our Ministers and in our/Church 

gouernment." (slg.*3-*3T ). He ie not denying that there are 

faults in the Church of England, but does contend that these 

do not destroy the being of a true ci.urch.

The work falls into two parts. The first, occupying 

sixty-nine quarto pages, ie a careful exposition of all the 

coincidences of the views of the Browniets and Donatists, with
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frequent quotation* from St. Augustine. The basis of this 

section is a belief in the evil of separation, and its 

destruction of the unity of the church. The former charge 

that their position condemns all the churches of Europe ia 

again brought against the BarrowistB, and emphasis is laid on 

the fact that both Browniats and Donatists doubt the efficacy 

of sacraments administered by evil ministers. Clifford here 

finds one of the weakest links in Barrow's armour, for he 

rightly accuses him of being illogical in thus not advocating 

re-baptism. (In fact the horror in which Anabaptism was then 

held probably prevented Barrow from pursuing hie ideas to their 

ultimately logical conclusion). The second part of the book, 

occupying fifty-six pages, is a thorough and minute answer to 

Greenwood's remarks on read prayer. The old arguments are again 

brought forward, the strongest of course being that Christ 

himself laid down a prescript form of prayer for us. (On this point 

the argument rests on the interpretation of the Bebrew word for 

•thus 1 in 'when you pray, say thus', one side contending that it 

signifies 'according to this general model', the other that it 

means 'in these words'). The argument occasionally widens into 

more general principles, and at one point shows Gifford's belief 

that some set rules are nece-.'.ary to avoid complete chaos, an 

argument which he has put forward before.

The Plains Declaration was the last work which Clifford 

dedicated to Burghley. He wrote a further reply to the Barrowists 

in 1591$ again published by Tobie Cooke, but printed without a
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dedication. The reaaon for this is a little puzzling. Perhaps 

Oifford suspected, following the dedication to Burgh ley of 

Barrow's reply to Clifford, that the Lord Treasurer had some 

sympathy with the fiarrowiats, and therefore decided that a 

further dedication to him would be a waste of time, especially 

as his two earlier epistles bad failed to stir Burgh ley to any 

apparent action against the imprisoned Separatists*

From 1590 until hie death in or about 1620, Qifford appears 

to have had no further contact with Burghley. His next book, the 

Dialogue concerning Wit eh a a (1393) wae dedicated to Robert Clarke, 

an exchequer and asoiae judge, who had shown some favour to John 

Udal, Gifford'e fellow Pu titan, when trying him in 1590. From 

1593 onwards Gif ford's dedications link him with the rising star

of Essex. In 159*t hie Treatlga of True Fortitt^dq was the first

of his works to be dedicated to Robert Devereux, with an epistle 

in rather formal terms. In 1596 hie Sermons ypon

were dedicated to Essex more enthusiastically, the epistle seeing 

him as the champion of the Church against the power of Antichrist. 

In 1598 comes the last of his publications - Fifteen Sarmona VBQQ 

the Song of fiq"\na^n, T once more dedicated to Essex and hailing him 

as the true protector of the Gospel.

This long association with Essex during the 1590' e is a clear 

indication of Clifford's total dissociation of himself from the 

Cecil influence. The hostility between Essex and Robert Cecil is 

well known, and though the former's relations with Burghley were
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on the surface smooth, the two men had wide divergencies of 

purpose. To some extent Essex can be said to have inherited 

Leicester's position, and this would explain why such a man as 

Gifford should dedicate his works to the successor of the 

recognized figure-head of the Puritan party. The career of 

Qifford in fact shows quite clearly that his two dedications to 

Burghley are no more than a brief interlude in a literary life 

in which for the most part he sought to identify himself with 

the Dudley circle. Unlike Robert Some's, his dedications to 

Burghley appear to have gone unrewarded, as one suspects they 

cane uninvited. Some was the 'professional* among the anti- 

Barrowist writers; Gifford's part in the affair, despite his 

three books on the subject, seems to have been more that of an 

outsider.

The last work in thie group to be dedicated to Burghley was 

Barrow and Greenwood's Plaina ffefu^ation of M.Q. Qlffarde^ reproehf 14^ 

book, intituled m. Short Treatise against the Donation* of flnfflfind 

(1591). From the examination of l8th March 1589, Barrow had 

returned to prison, where, with the assistance of Greenwood, he 

maintained a steady stream of anti-Anglican literature. Barrow's 

rashly outspoken manner at the examination can hardly have made 

a very favourable impression on Burghley, but the two prisoners 

seem to have had extremely high hopes of his assistance. The 

basis for these hopes is impoeeible to define. Barrow can surely 

not have expected very enthusiastic support from the man who, in
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the course of the examination, tells him "you delight to be 

•n author of this new religion", and that "streighter lawa 

ought to be made for you, 1* and who calls him a "fantasticall 

fellow, " a man with a "hotte braine." During the whole course 

of the examination, Burghley seems to have given Barrow no 

cauee whatever for hope. Perhaps Barrow's future confidence in 

hia was baaed on no more than the realisation that he was the 

only Privy Counsellor from whom help might be expected, a kind 

of self-deception arising from the respect in which Barrow held 

Burghley; a respect which ie obvious in Barrow's remarks at the 

end of the big examination about "taking the Lords name in vain." 

This and the desperate situation of the Separatist prisoners 

would be quite sufficient to explain the willingness with which 

Barrow and hie followers placed their hopes in the Lord Treasurer.

The circulation in manuscript form of the ideas of Barrow

and Greenwood had made them menace enough to the ecclesiastical 

authorities, but from 15&9 to 1591 a series of their books

appeared in print, a circumstance which immediately made their 

menace far greater. The facts behind the printing of these books

are revealed in a series of examinations which took place in
81 March 1593. It is interesting to see the diligence with which

the examiners seek out all the information they can about how the 

books came to be printed, - a definite indication of their

31. These are printed in The fiffarton Pan«rp T ed. J.P. Collier 
(1840), pp. 166-179.
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recognition of the power of the printed word, and of their 

anxiety to keep the press ceneorehip as secure as possible* 

Barrow and Greenwood admit their authorship of the books about 

whieh they are questioned* and also reveal that these were sent 

out sheet by sheet in the hands of servants and friends who 

visited then in prison. (The freedom of visitors seems to have 

been quite considerable). But both deny any knowledge of how 

these books in fact got into print. It ie left to Robert Stokes, 

who had given up his earlier Barrowisia to re-enter the Church of 

England, and whose memory of the events is therefore sore trust 

worthy, to tell most of the story. In an examination dated 19th 

March 1593, he gives a fairly complete picture of what happened:

Be sayeth whylee he held that opynyon, he was at the pryson 
with the sayd Henry Barrow and John Qrenewood, and they moved this 
Exaicynat fyrst to procure the booke intituled a Collection off 
eerten slanderous Articles, fcc, and one other booke intituled an 
aunswere to George Giffordes pretended defens of redd prayers, to 
be prynted about thya tyoe three yeares, which thys Exam* did cause 
to be done accordyngly, at this Exam*6 owne charges; and there were 
prynted about five hundred of echo of those bookee at Dort, which 
thys Exam* conveyed over to England after they were prynted; some 
of which bookes the sayd Henry Barrowe and John Grenwood had the 
dysposysion off to the matter of two or thre hundred.

He eayeth also that the booke intituled a Brieff Dyseection of the 
false Church, and the booke intituled a playne refutation of Mr. G. 
Gifforde Book, &c, thys Exam* procured, at hys charges to be printed 
at Dort about Christmas last was two yeares; which was lykewyse don 
by the perswaeyon of the sayd Mr. Barrow and Grenewood, all which 
were taken at Flushyng and Brill: and there.were of these thre 
thousand prynted, as this Exam* understood. 02-

82.. * *• ton Papers.
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The examination of Greenwood himself on llth March adds 

a little to this:

He sayeth he remembreth not to whom they [the Mesj were 
delyvred after they were thus collected and sett downe, whether 
yt was this ExamtB *yf fe or not, he doth not well remember. / He 
sayeth the cause why they so sett the same downe was, that the 
L. Chief Justices, and those in authoryte, myght se what they 
held concernyng the crymes wherewith they were charged. ... 
Re sayeth he hath hard there shold be a thowsand off them_prented, 
or therabouts; the pryce, ae he harde, was viijd a pece. 3

Between 15&9 and 1591 , when the conversion of Stokes brought 

the printing to an end until after the deaths of Barrow and 

Greenwood, six Barrowiat books were printed in this way* These 

are, A True Description out of the word of Qod of the Viaibla 

ghurch . (1569)5 Greenwood'6 ^nawar to Q. Qlf forda Pretended 

Qafence oi' Head Prayer. (1590) I A Collection of Certai^ 

Sclaunderous Arti.c3.aa lately eyuan out by the Bi-Bfthooa against 

thfull Christians as thv nowa datavne In ttaai

(1590)) ^ CfQlleeti/m qf Curl^ajjie Lettarq and Cpnfarangaa lately 

Mfii^ad betwixt eertalnfe Preaciiera &• two i riaonera iji tha JFleet. 

(1590); A Brief e Di.qpoi^eri.e of tfoe Falae Church. (1590) | and ^ 

Plains Refutation of K. Qifforde^ Bookie.

83. Egerton Papers, pp, 171-172.
84. The book M. Some laid open in his Colours (1590), which the 

fia, ta\g yue lists with the works of Greenwood, is,
certainly not by him, despite the fact that the initials I.G. 
appear at the end. The book is written in defence of Penry, 
who had not yet joined the ranks of the Separatists, against 
Dr. Some, and specifically defends him from charges of Brownism, 
and concurs with Some's viewsof the acceptability of Roman 
baptism, against which Barrow and Greenwood had written. If 
one adds to this the fact that Gifford, in his Short ftajAle 
yntft the last printed books of H. Barrow and I. GrftftT^nd, refers 
to the book with no suggestion that it is the work of Greenwood, 
and also that Barrow makes a point of rejecting some of its ideas 
in the course of his Brief e Diecouerie of the faltm Ch'Tfih (see for 
••ample, Tha wilting* of Hanrv B»rr»w, ed. Carleon, pp. ^26-^53) , 
then the case against Greenwood's authorship becomes overwhelming.
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By 1590 the imprisoned Barrowist leaders were becoming a 

serious nuisance to the authorities, and though their booka were 

only Just being printed, it is clear thnt their ideas had already 

begun to pass into wider circulation, since Whitgift, at the 

examination of l8th March 1589, accuses Barrow of having "published 

to much already'1 . (One of hie works had reached Oifford in Essex 

as early as the Spring of 1588, which is a clear indication of tht 

considerable eireulation which, even in manuscript, his ideas had 

enjoyed). It ia not surprising therefore that when the True 

Deaeriptiqn, was printed in 1589, Archbishop Whitgift was alarmed 

into instructing Bishop Aylmer to organise conferences in an 

attempt to persuade the Separatists out of their 'errors' and if 

this failed, then to allow the law to take its course* It is 

interesting that the men chosen to confer with the Barrowists 

were London preachers of the strongest Puritan leaninge. This 

inevitably strengthened Barrow's disgust at those who refused to 

leave the church they so severely criticized, and the conferences, 

and the "Collection" of them published soon afterwards, only served 

to confirm the Barrowists in their isolated position.

It is worth noting a few of the basic tenets of this Barrowist 

position in order to understand what were likely to be Burghley's 

reactions when Barrow and Greenwood sought his aid. Basing their 

ideas on the Bible and the practice of the Apostolic age only, 

and refusing to recognize any other authority whatever, they
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expressed their belief in an ecclesiastical hierarchy similar 

to that which the Presbyterians aought (pastors, teachers, 

deacons, elders etc.), with this important difference, that 

the minister had to be chosen by his congregation, and for ae 

long aa they wanted him, at the end of which time he automatically 

became a layman again. There can be no doubt that Barrow saw 

the congregation aa the basic unit of ecclesiastical power, 

responsible for all the major decisions in the life of the 

church, in particular the excommunication of offending members, 

and, though he did admit that the local or provincial aynod, 

which was euch a significant part of the Presbyterian scheme, 

had some value, he would not under any circumstances allow it 

to interfere with the freedom of jurisdiction of the parish 

assemblies. It is thue quite appropriate to term such a conception 

of ecclesiastical power 'congregational', while within the 

congregation each member had an equal voice, the power of the 

ministers being entirely dependent on the good will of their 

parishioners. In advocating this ecclesiastical organisation, 

Barrow inevitably condemned the Church of England, calling it, 

in hie most important work, "the false church", and maintaining 

that all true Christians must remove themselves from its communion. 

He thus rejected the idea of a universal nation-wide church, and 

saw the Church as the meane whereby the faithful withdraw them 

selves from the world, and not as the means whereby the world may 

be saved. Although doctrinally he waa, as were almost all 

sixteenth century English Protestants, a Calvinist, his position
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over baptism was equivocal. In describing the English Church 
as "falee", he inevitably condemned all its sacraments as false 
alao. At the same time he denied the need for re-baptism. 
Hie position here is obviously a eympton of the sixteenth
century's horror of Anabaptism, and it is almost certain that,

85 had the events of Mttneter never occurred, Barrow would have
strengthened the logie of his thought by advocating re-baptism.

This sketch of the Barrowist position in and after 1590 
explains a good deal of the attitude of conteaporaries towards 
Separatism. Clifford had seized on the weakness of Barrow's 
views on baptism, while Some had roundly termed his ideas " 
"Anabaptieticall fancies". At a time when the distinction of 
church and state was undreamed of, it was Inevitable that the 
principles of separation and of Congregationalism should be 
seen as revolutionary, schismatic and anarchic. All this must 
be clearly seen before an attempt is made to analyse flurghley's 
relations with Barrow and Greenwood in the early 1590's.

After the spectacular personal meeting between Barrow and 
Burghley in March 15^9, there is no record of further contact 
between the Lord Treasurer and the two prisoners until the

85. In 1535* « group of fanatics had seized power in the town of MUnster and attempted to establish the "New Zion." For a few months they had ruled the town on vaguely Communistic principles. The horrors and chaos which resulted were remembered throughout the sixteenth century.
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petition from fifty-nine Separatists in April 1590. One is 

justified in suspecting that Barrow composed this document, 

since he was obviously the leader of the 'imprisoned brethren. 1 

There is no evidence of Burghley's giving any direct help to 

his petitioners, but the following September he received from 

Barrow and Oreenwood a letter written as though he had given 

them some definite reason to hope for hie assistance. The 

letter (which is among the Salisbury Papers at Hatfield House) 

is dated "the 13th of this ninth month" and endorsed in a

different hand "?br 1590." There can be no doubt therefore
86 that September is meant. The letter begins with the statement

that they have compiled an "unperfect discourse" of their ideas, 

and continues with a clear hint that Burghley had given permission 

for 'them to send him such a document i

And now by your Honor's special desert and gratious allowance 
occasioned, we most gladly relate and present the same unto your 
good lordship onely: as to one, whose rare wisdome we know most 
able to diseerne, whose care to defend and preserve the innocent 
accordinge to the right.

After this preliminary matter the letter becomes another 

forthright statement of the Barrowist views:

86- H.M.C., Salisbury Papers, vol.4, p.73, erroneously dates the 
letter the 13th November. It is printed complete in Tha 
of greenwood, ed. Carleon, pp.265-270.
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And howsoever these high causes of God, which have not bene 
hetherto looked into since the first defection from the sincere 
practise of the gospel in the primitive church, may seme strange 
unto your Honor at the first vew, especilly if thei be weighed 
with humane reasonj yet beinge examined by that arch type and 
true patterne of Christ*'s Testament, we doubt not but your 
Honour shall see with us how far the present state is swarved 
from the inviolable order prescribed, especially if yottr Honour 
vouchsafe but to looke into the office, entraunce, and administration 
of ministry, you shall see it, as some of their owne writers have 
confessed and none can deny, to be derived by / succession from 
the pope. Who, though he were expelled with many of his enormities, 
out of this land by her majeetie's moat royall progenitour, yet 
remained these offices, lawes, courtes, worship, etc, nntaken awaye 
or suppressed. ... It is then our purpose, right Honourable, to 
make plains in our treatise, that when the pope was expelled, his 
ministry and orders which came out of the smoke of the bottomles 
pitt were still reserved and set up in stead of Christes ministry 
and ordinances, and so still remaine. Which their ministry beinge 
found antiehristian must by the prince by abolished and suppressed, 
that God's wrath be not kindled, against this whole land for the 
wilfull violating and defacinge of God's ordinances, bowinge downe 
unto, endowing* and mainteninge of such bitter plantea of antichriate'e 
graftings. .... Neither nede this matter now trouble us, seinge 
that all countries about us have now suppressed the bishops and 
their courtes with all that rable and many other abhominationa which 
flow from those fountaines, and remaine still with us. The learned 
of the eleargie of this land also have written and cried out for 
the utter abolishinge of these offices. So that it is of all 
confessed that the prince ought to suppresse and abolish all such 
offices and orders, as cannot be approved by the word of God.

Shall this famous land, then, right honorable, lye still in 
the knowne dreggee of popery under God'a wrath for the same? Shall 
a few pompeous prelates for their owne private lucre, pride, and 
idlenea, with hold the practise of Christe 1 a Testament and mislead 
the whole land to eternall judgement? Shall her majestic's most 
loyall eubjectes be persequuted and miserably made awaye in prison 
for not bowinge downe to these confessed abhominations? Shall her 
majeetie and her moat..honourable counsell be thue made guiltie of 
innocent bloud by sufferings the bishopa in thia unchristian 
proceeding*? .... / If this [the treatise] be not now received, 
it will be received in the age to coae, what soever become of our 
miserable bodies, beinge put thus by God's providence into your 
Honor's handes, it will be looked upon. It is God's word that hath 
now discovered it, which goeth not out in vaine, nor returneth 
fruitles, but surely effecteth his owne will in his appointed 
tymea. ...
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The other part of our treatise, how this should be effected, 
what the true ministry of Christ is, how it should be erected 
and brought in, we have purposely reserved till we know your 
Honour's pleasure, for the discussinge of these which must be 
agreed upon, before we can precede to the other* And then upon 
your honour's gratious acceptation (though wo are more willinge 
and have more nede to hear and learne, than to instruct and spcake), 
we shall to the utmost of our power make your Honour pertaker of 
that truth God giveth us to see-.... / If any thinge shalbe 
objected against the pointes we have written, we besech your 
Honour their reasons may be set downe, and be discussed either by 
publicke conference under notarie, or in private before your Honour 
with whoa your lordship shall thinke mete, or by writinge. Yea, 
if your Honor shall be willinge to hear any of the doctrines 
dieeuseed by the Scriptures, your lordship may procure some of the 
learned, whom your Honour may beet trust in such business, and call 
us to trial in your owne audience, without making them acquainted 
with the end of the question, least thei deale partially, and so 
seke to trouble and not to edify, as their cuetome is.

In the meane tyme, by reason of our longe imprisonment, we 
(having had no exercise to our bodies, aire, or thinges nedefull 
even for the preservinge of life allowed us now this three yeares 
in effect, our bodies weake, and our memories impaired and greatly 
broken, as also in no smale perill to be indirecly hastened to our 
grave by our adversaries in this prison, as they have theretofore 
endeavoured), most humbly besech your Honour, we may be placed at 
some honest man's howae, where your Honour please to appoint, or 
we can provide, puttinge in sufficient bondes [for our appearance]] 
when and where we shall be called to any lawfull triall.

Thus .... craving pardon for our boldnes, and givinge humble 
thankes for your honourable compassion alredie shewd, we in all 
due / reverence take our leave, untiil we further understand your 
Honour's will. 8 '

The optimism of Barrow, the certainty that, if only his 

and Greenwood's ideas could be given a fair hearing at an impartial 

trial or an open conference, tney would be universally accepted, 

is the most striking thing about this letter. This was an attitude 

which Barrow kept, rather pathetically, to the end of his life.

8?. yne Writings of John Greenwood, ed. C^rleon, pp.2b6-270. Square 
brackets are Carleon'a.
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The letter waa accompanied by a treatise in manuscript,
QB

entitled "The firat part of a platform." Its tone is anything 

but moderate, and undoubtedly pleaaed Burghley aa little aa the 

ideaa in the letter. Hie reply ia loet, but ita tenour can 

easily be gathered from a second letter of Barrow and Greenwood, 

dated the iSth of the same month. The letter ia a great deal 

ahorter than the preceding, and reada aa followst

Raving received your lordship'B aunswere in dialike of 
our writings and causes, togither with your refusal! to have 
any thinge to doo with us, it brought no small diemaye and 
heavlnea unto our sorowful soules, thus to have offended your 
Honor, and deprived our selvea of your lawful helpe and defence. 
Wherby we are nowe lefte and exposed to the violent hands of 
our adversaries, who wille nowe aone ahorten our mortall lives, 
and make speeds to devowre the pray thai have taken. But yet 
our chiefest grief is to behoulde this moste heavenly and blessed 
caube, which the Lorde by our weake and contemptible bodies hath 
offred to your Honor and this whole lande, to be, peradventure 
through our defaltes and ineufficient handeling, rejected and 
caete away with out furder inquirie or trial. As to our selves, 
Right Honorable, we moste humblie, even with all submission, 
crave your Honor's perdon for any thinge we have offended you, 
being of no worldly thing more lothe than to give your lordship 
or any of our honourable magistrates the leaste cause of offence 
or dislike. And as to our writinga or any thing we houlde wherein 
your lordship is not of one judgment with us, we no furder houlde 
them than thei shall be founde consonant to Ood his holy worde, 
neither furder or otherwise perswade them, than upon that trial 
they shall be approved, moste humbly and gladlie submitting our 
whole faith and lives in all that we have aaied, written, or doone 
unto any Christian trial or ceneure by the worde of Bod. ... 
Wherfore, Right Honorable, in the tender care and love you have 
of our eoulee, aa the laste petition ever we are like to make to 
your lordship, / we most humblie and instantly, even in the name 
and mercy of that greate sheapherd that sought us all out when we 
ran astraye, beseache of your Honor, before our weake bodies 
retourne to duste (which through the inhumane usage we have indured 
are not likely long to continue in this life). That we might yet

This was printed in 1611, probably at the instigation of 
Francis Johnson, and given the sub-title "A preparative to 
purge prelatism."
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be allowed soma peacable and chriatian conference in loving 
and sober maner, where these hie and weighty matters in 
controvercy may by the worde of Qod be discussed and decided, 
our reasons be duely expended and auswered, our doubtea by 
the Scriptures aasayled, and we by the evidence of God's 
worde convinced and instructed and not by such hoatilitie, 
•launder, reproohe, persecution, close emprieonroent, cruel 
commissions and Judgements, which are neanes rather to abalienate 
than any waye to perswade the soule*coneciense. This Christian 
course have we in all meaknes sought even by all meanss at our 
adversaries* hands: if so be thai would graunte us this conference 
in the lande, or to live in peace by them under baile as other 
her aajestie's loial and faithful subjects, that yet for the 
peace and comforte of our oowlee and bodies the! woulde soffer 
us to depart the land to some foreigne churche. This peaceable 
eourae ae the uttermoate thing that we with good conscience can 
any way devise or consent unto, we stille tsoste humbly beseache 
of your lordship. That all former hostilitie, violence, quarels, 
complaintea, etc, layed aside, we may at length with one accorde 
meete togither in Christian loving and reverent maner to enquire 
the wille of our God, which being brought to lights we may all 
both high and lowe as the children of our heavenly Father peaceably 
and joyfully condiecent therunto, and reste in the same. Thus 
may your Honor easely quenche and appeace much unnatural strife 
and debate, reduce such as erre, unite us all in the truthe, and 
moate highly advance the gospel of our Lorde Jesus Christe to the 
glory of God, the unspeakable benefite of this whole lande, and 
to the endlea comfort of your oun soule and praise, both with God 
and men: which that your Honor may happely accomplish, as also to 
continue your accustomed favoure and mercy to Christe's poors 
afflicted servants, /we shall not cease to praye even whilest we 
have breathe.89

The letter introduces a new request into the Barrowist 

repertoire: to the pleas for a fair trial or a publiclconference, 

is added the suggestion that Barrow and Greenwood should be allowed 

to go abroad to worship as they wish. Barrow is forced into 

accepting the impossibility of converting Burghley, but still 

sees him as the best hope of fair treatment, and mentions his 

"accustomed favoure and mercy" to them. There is no evidence 

whatever to explain their remarkable confidence in him, and this

89. Tho Writings of Greenwood, ed. Carlson, p.271-273.
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1590. It has already been ahown that Clifford'a first work, 

the Short Treatise, was printed about Hay 1590; it therefore appears 

that between May and December were coapoaed and printed Greenwood'a 

Anawar to Gifford, Gifford'e Plaine Declaration, and the yarioue 

sections of the Plaine Refutation. From this one gets some idea 

of the extraordinary heat of the controversy, and of the speed 

with which publishers got works printed and on sale.

The dedication to the Pla^e Refutation, is the only dedication 

to be found in any of the works of Barrow and Greenwood, Here 

again is clear indication of the extravagant hopes they had in 

Burghley. They begin with the usual complaints about the treatment 

they have received:

Hitherto (Right Honorable) haue our malignant aduersaries 
had their full scope againet vs with the lawe in their owne 
handes, and haue made no spare or conscience to accuse, blaspheame, 
condempne and punish vs, .... to the eares it eies of all men openly 
in their pulpits, and in their printed bookes, published by the 
consent and approbation of their Church. No triall all this while 
vpon anie sute or complaint graunted vs:Either ciuile, that we eight 
know for what cause & by what lawe we thus suffer, which is yet 
not denied the most horrible malefactors & offenders: Or 
ecclesiasticall by the word of God, where place and freedooe might 
be giuen vs to declare & pleade our owne cause in sobrietie & order.. 
But in stead of this Christian course, they haue shut vs vp now 
more than three yearee in miserable & close prisons from the aire 
from all exercise, from all companie or conueraation with anie 
person, from all meanee so much as to write, yncke and paper being 
taken & kept from vs, / and a diligent watch both by our keepers 
held ouer vs, and also continuall searches vpon one pretence or 
other made, where we were rifled from time to time of all our 
papers and writinges they could find. (aig.*ii-"iiT)»

The complaints about being denied the means to write seem 

quite unfounded when one remembers that this was their sixth
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publication in a little over a year, though there is no doubt 

that their book* and papera were occasionally seised. The next 

passage of the dedication is of some Interest in that it shows 

them extremely conscious of the books which have been written 

against them, and of the possible effect which the dedication 

of these books to Burghley night have had on the man from whom 

they hoped for so much:

they suborned (amongst aondrie others) two special 
instruments, M.Some and H.Qiffard to accuse and blaspheme TO 
publiquelie to the viewe of the world, etch to them in two 
bookeb, the one labouring to proue va Anabaptists, the other 
Donatiqts in the same. Which Bookes they haue preferred 
especially to your Honor, as the chiefe obstacle that hindered 
them from their violent and bloudie course. ... let euen all 
this, we hope, the Lord hath disposed to the furder manifestation 
of his truth, by directing our aduersaries to bring our criminations 
before Honor. Of whose wisdome & equitie_we haue so great 
experience and assurance, as we cannot fro henceforth doubt to 
be conderapned vnheard, or to find there in worse vsage than our 
Sauiour & the Apostles found at those heathe Rulers. (sig.*iiv ).

After further complaints about the difficulties under which they 

have laboured, they describe the scope of their book:

[WeJ haue here vndertaken Mr. Qiffards two reprochfull 
blasphemous Bookest Shewing the true causes of our separation 
from the parish assemblies, confirming and approuing the same 
to be both true and sufficient/by sondrie weightie reasons & 
expresse scriptures: Refelling by the like all the friuolous 
cauills and iniurious sclanders which M.G. hath brought to hide 
their sinnes, deface the truth, and to defame vs. As also 
shewing such apparent dissimilitude betwixt the Donati«t.«) and ve, 
both in the causes of our fie their separation, and in the maner of 
our & their proceedings, and in aondrie errors they held, as no 
man of anie knowledge or iudgemet before attempted, or shall
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hereafter be able (with anie truth or conscience) to compare v« 
vnto them herein, or to excuse M.Q. for this his vnchristian 
dealing with vs. .... We held it our dutie to present it [the book] 
... vnto your honorable Tiew & graue cosideratio. That both sides 
being heard according to equitie, and our answeres aa well as 
their criminatios duly expended, your sentence, or at the lest 
approbation, might proceede according to the truth. Crauing 
herein no furder fauour, then according to the equitie of our 
cause & innocencie of our doinge: Nor yet ahunning any furder 
triall of the one or the other, that your Honor shall appoinct 
or thinck meet; whether with these our aduersaries, or anie 
other that shall be eontrarie minded, whoaoeuer. Beseaching 
your Honors perdo for this our bouldjpresumption, the rather 
because such neceseitie was layed vpo va by the hand of God, 
through the importunate chalenges and insolent prouocatios of 
the tie our accusers, (sig. *li -•iii).

After a passage of anti-episcopal invective and exposure 

of the "enormities14 of corruption in the English Church in their 

usual style. Barrow and Greenwood continue in a manner which shows 

clearly the extent of their optimism. They hope to see:

the nightie hand of Qod working in the heart of our 
Souereigne Prince it Nobles, especiallie through your Honors 
faithfull conneell and furtherance; and also in the heartee of 
all the Commons, when the truth of these things shall be shewed 
vnto them, a general and sincere conuersion to the Lord may be 
made, euen from all things that now are, or hereafter shall be 
found eontrarie to his holie will, whither in the publique estate 
of all, or in the priuate estate of anie. ... / Then should the 
Lords dreadful iudgementa, which now hang ouer this whole land 
for these sinnee, be auoided, and his blessings in stead thereof 
be multiplied. .... We haue not with holden our vtraost indeuours 
to the discouerie of the publique enormities and sinnes of these 
times, in all truth and freedome, being raadie yet furder to 
witneese and approue the same, if such neade be, to the face of 
our greatest aduersaries and gaineayers, by the euidence of Gods 
word: So now it remaineth that we instantly beseach your Honor, 
euen in the name of God, before whom we shall all of vs shortly 
appeare to our accompt and iudgement, bo whome this chardge is 
layed vpon you (the cause being ... before your Honor) that you 
would now be a meanes to her right excellent Maiestie that these
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weightie and dangerous matters may be no longer wrapped *p 
or put off in aecuritie and silence (leat these soffrings 
and testimonies rise in iudgment with this generation) but 
may rather be furder inquired and discussed, and order and 
redresse taken according to the will of God. Which shall 
no doubt tome to the high gftorie fc most acceptable seruice 
of God and your Prince, to the vnspeakable / benefits of this 
whole land, and to the happie discharge of your dutie and 
conscience to your eternall praise in this life and the life 
to come. Tour Lordships most humble and addict in the Lord. 
Henrle Barrowe & loftn Greenwood for the teatimonie of the 
gospel in close prison, (sig.•iiiT-*Vf ).

The epistle can hardly have left Burghley in any doubt 

as to the nature of the work here offered to him* But Barrow 

is even more explicit in the section entitled "Wisdoae to the 

Reader." Here he points out that the Church of England has 

"not one pinne, naile, or hooke according to the true patterne" 

(sig.Aiv ) and that the bishops practise "vnsufferable peruerting 

It abusing the Scripture to hide, tollerat or defend the anti- 

christian forgeries, abhominations, disorder & enormities of 

their Church and ministrie" (sig.Aiiy ). He mentions the two 

books of Gifford in terms which show tnat he was well acquainted 

with them, and claims that both are here answered. The extremity 

of the Barrowist position ie> left in no doubt: "Neither refreigne 

we their worship for some light imperfections as he [Gifford] eaith, 

but because their worship is superstitious, deuieed by men, idolatrous, 

according to that patched popish portesse their seruice book" (sig. 

Aiiiv ). Finally Gifford is accused of apostacy, in that he was 

at one time an "ernest suitor to Parliamet" for the reforM of the 

church which "for filthy lucre and feare of the world" he is now 

defending (sig.Aiv).
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After this introductory natter the work la divided into 

a number of seotiona. The firat of theae, "A briefe aumme of 

the causes of our separation, and of our purposes in practise, 

withstood by 0.0. defended by H.fi. as followeth", baa already 

been shown to be an early document from the controversy between 

Qifford and Barrow, composed some yeara before printing had 

begun on either aide. The next section is the main body of 

the work, bearing the title "A plaine refutation of Mr. Oiffard 

his reprochful booke, intituled, a short treatise against the 

Donatists of England." It examines again the four principal 

tranagreesiona of the Church of England, dealing with each in 

turn at conaiderable length. Under the first heading, the 

English Church is charged with worshipping in a false manner, 

which obliges true Christians to withdraw themselves from it. 

Oifford had defended the faults ae merely "spots and bleamiahes"; 

on the contrary, they are "the olde runing issues, & incurable 

botches of Egipt. which they haue deriued from their aother of 

Baa*.." (sig.fiV). The manner of observing the Saints' daya is 

condemned, and a festive Christmas is decried as follows: "garnishing 

your earthlie houses, decking your bodies with gaye clothes, great 

cheare in gluttonie, excesse, ryot, idle games, dicing, daueing, 

mumming, masking, waesaling, ... / Is thie to keepe the feaete 

with the vnleavened breade of sincerity and truth?" (eig.FiiT-Fiii). 

The list of the remaining "popish superstitions" in the English 

Church is lengthy. English communion, baptism and confirmation
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are all condemned, the laat of these mainly because it ia 

performed by the bishops, those "verie aynkes & draynee of al 

abhomination, corruption, idolatrie, auperatitio, blaephemie, 

and open transgression of al Qods lawes." (mig.aV). To Oifford'a 

argument that the best reformed churches of the continent have a 

pattern of worship similar to the Church of England's, Barrow 

replies, "his owne conscience knoweth and iudgeth, that the beat 

Churches doe erre in so doing." (eig.GiiiV ). The book of Common 

Prayer is described as "a piece of swynee flesh, an abhomination 

to the Lord." (sig.Hii). The whole idea of set prayers, aet 

passages of Scripture for certain days, and a set liturgy, are 

all condemned according to the old arguments.

Under the second transgression of the Church of England, that 

all without discrimination are allowed into the church. Barrow 

states: "There ought none to remayne ia the Church, but such as 

are by outward profession and obediece, members / of the Church. 

Neither ought the childre of anie be baptised, except one of their 

parents be a member of the Church." (sig.K4-k4v ). He denies that 

the English Church has the true power of excommunication: "their 

Church doth caste forth fiathan by the power of Satban T to which 

power the whole Hinistrie and people stand and continue in 

aubiection." (sig.Liii). During the course of this section Barrow 

gives an important explicit definition of his conception of the 

ChurchJ "By the Church we vnderstand euery particular Congregation 

subsisting ef al the members." (sig.Mii). He finishes the section 

with a description of the English Church, which is made up of
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"confused pariah assemblies consisting of all series of ignorant, 

prophane, vngodlie people, worshipping (tod after an idolatrous 

maner; and liuing in al disorder and vngodlines." (sig.Pl).

The third transgression is that the ministry of the Church 

of England is false and antichristian. Barrow puts forward the
what

normal Puritan view of/the organisation of a true ministry should 

be, and opposes this to the ministry of the English Church, which 

he divides into "Reigning gouerning, 2 collegiate or idle, and
V3 seruile or mercenary." (sig.Piii ). The lives of the bishops 

he describes as "most unchristian, fleshly and vnholy." (sig.Qii). 

The university men are condemned for the "schole learning, vayne 

artes, philoaophie, rhetoricke, and logique," which they use 

against "the truth and seruauntes of Ood." (sig.Rl). The ordinary 

parish clergy are condemned for ignorance and vice. Barrow is 

quick to seise on Oifford's title of "Minister of Gods word in 

Maldon" - "Pastor of that Church he is not; because they haue 

another allowed by lawe. .... He was sometime a Vie are, (a Pat* tor 

he aaith) from which his ministrie & place he la nowe depriued, 

departed, and apostate, as also from all grace and feeling." 

(sig.Tii). Barrow again makes hie usual suggestion about the 

payment of the clergy by the benevolence of their congregations, 

and finishes the section with a sweeping denunciation of the 

English ministry!

Thus nowe haue we summarily pervsed al this rable of the 
Mlnietery of the Church of England, and haue not founde anie of them 
right, or almost in anie one poyncte according to the rules of

Testament, they are all strangers there, they belonge not
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to ChriA^flft bodi* his / Church, neither are they knit aa members vnto that heade. But out of the smoke of the bottomlesse pit theg ocune when that fallen 6 tar re Antichrist had the key thereof glue him.

The fourth section is against the antichristian ggvernment 
of the Church of England. One of the chief butts for Barrow's 
invective is the 'unchristian and unconstitutional ' Court of 
High Coraaieeion. The section dismisses Gifford with the words 
"he began his booke without councel, cotinued it without grace, 
and ended it without truth." (alg.Bbiiv).

Barrow concludes his examination of the English Church with 
an assertion that it is the duty of all true Christians to proceed 
to reformation even against the will of the magistrate: "When the 
prince shall in anie thinge be founde contrarie to God, God is 
then to be obeyed before man." (sig.Dd^t). He reveals his belief 
that the Church is fundamentally outside the civil jurisdiction: 
"the Prince may aswel make a new religion, as newe lawes for 
religion.*1 (oig.Eeii). His work, which occupies nearly two 
hundred quarto pages, ie a remarkable piece of argument, clear, 
thorough, copiously substantiated by biblical reference, and 
completely outspoken* It stands in fact as an example of 
theological learning far superior to anything produced by Dr. Some, 
and because Barrow's position ie lece equivocal than Gifford 1 8, 
hie arguments are stronger than thoae of his Puritan opponent.

At the end of the book appear two smaller pieces by John 
Greenwood. The first ie a "flriefe refutation of Mr. Ge orge
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Qiffard bis supposed conaimilitude between the Donatieta and 

vs, wherein ie shewed how his arguments haue bene and may be 

by the Papists more iuatly retorted against himself and the present 

estate of their Church." The basis of the argument here ie that 

separation from what ie false ofuinot be called schism. Many of 

Clifford's comparisons with the Dona tie t a are refuted in detail. 

The second of these 'addenda* continues Greenwood's more personal 

argument with Clifford over read prayer. It contains no new material, 

and is in fact the answer to Clifford's reply in the Plal^a Declaration. 

as its title shows: "A fewe obsemationa of Mr. Oiffards last cauills 

about stinted read prayers, and deuised leitourgies."

There can be little doubt that to be the dedicatee of so ample® 

and thorough a condemnation of the English Church, so lear a rallying 

cry to forsake its falsity, was a considerable embarrassment to 

Burghley. Thereiis no indication in the epistle that he had given 

his permission for the book to be dedicated to him, and as Barrow 

and Greenwood make a point of mentioning this in their earlier 

letter , this would seem to be a fairly definite suggestion that 

no such permission was given. In any case, the appeals which the 

Separatist leaders make in their dedication went unanswered their 

hopes unfulfilled. As Hobert Stokes«s testimony has shown, most 

of the copies of the Plains Refutation were seized at flushing and 

Brill. This was the work of Francis Johnson, who, as minister of 

the Merchant Adventurers at Middelburg, had secured a commission 

to destroy Barrowist books printed in the Netherlands. He is said
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The dedication92 and the firat three aectiona of the book 

remain the same, but Greenwood'a "A fewe obseruationa of Mr. 

Oiffarda last cauila"95 la replaced by a new piece from Burrow 

with the title "A fewe obaeruationa to the readers of Mr. Qiffard 

hie laat Replie." From a complaint in thia that they have been 

"four yearee and three moneths" in jail, the piece can be dated 

about January 1592, that ie only a few weeks after the appearance 

of Oifford's fthort Reply. The heat of the controTeray had obviously 

not abated in the least. The "obaeruationa" are simply a restatement 

of the old arguments againat the Church of England, and an answer 

to many of the charges brought by Qifford. The twenty-eight pointa 

are all dealt with, and either denied or claimed as truth. The 

last word in the controveray belongs to Henry Barrowi ''Let M.Qiffard 

first cast out the bearae out of hie owne eye, and then he ahal more 

thoroughly see to take the mote our of his brothers eye."

Despite the fact that most copies of the Plalne Rafutatiqn.

are said to have been burned in 1591« the book was used against
QL.

Barrow and Greenwood at their trials in March 159X Before th< 

final trial Greenwood had enjoyed a short period of freedom in

92. Burghley had been dead for seven years when this second
edition was printed, and the dedication may well have been 
allowed to stand simply because it is such a clear and 
concise statement of tne Separatist position*

93. This had been reprinted in 1603 in the second edition of 
Greenwood's Anawar.

9*». See The Eqerton Papers, pp. 166-179.
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the autumn of 1592, when he established a fully organized 
congregation with Franoia Johnson. Both were arrested on 
5th December, and the following March began the examinations 
which led quickly to the executions of Barrow and Greenwood. 
Although they etrenouely denied all the charges of treason, they 
did admit the authorship of their books, and in consequence were 
brought in guilty on March 21et. On the 30th they were taken to 
Tyburn, and the ropes placed around their necks; but they were 
reprieved at the last Minute, only to be huddled out of prison 
on the bth April and hanged at Tyburn with obvious haste.

Exactly what happened during those last few days of their 
lives ia still a mystery. It seems that at the last minute 
Burghley decided to do something to help them. A letter from 
Thomas Phelippee to William Sterrell supplies the evidence for
this. Phelippee was a secret agent who had been used by Walsingham

95 in uncovering the Babington Plot, and he had also done some
deciphering work for Burghley and worked for Robert Cecil. 
Algernon Cecil describes him, a little melodramatic cally, as "an 
obscure, yet powerful presence, ... the brain of a &reat system 
of espionage." The letter is to one of Phelippes'e own 
confidential agents, which makes it more valuable and trustworthy, 
and ie dated April 7th [?] 1593. It deals with the passing of the 
Conventicle Act in April 1593:

95. Conyers Read, Mr. Secretary WalBinyhq^, vol. Ill, pp. 9-11.96. T.ife of Robert Cecil, first Earl of Salisbury, p . 92 .
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Barrow and Hr. Ooodnan [surely Greenwood} with others 
condemned upon the Statute for writing and publishing seditious 
books, were to have been executed last week, but as they were 
ready to be trussed up, they were respited; but the day after the 
Lower House had showed their dislike <6f this bill, thg^ were 
hanged early in the morning. The reprieve was through a supplication 
to the Lord Treasurer, that in a land where no Papist was put to 
death for religion, theirs should not be the firet blood shed who 
concurred about faith with what was professed in the country, and 
desired conference to be convinced of their errors. The Lord 
Treasurer spoke sharply to the Archbishop of Canterbury, who was 
very / peremptory, and also to the Bishop of Worcester, and wished 
to speak to the Queen, but none seconded him. The executions 
proceeded through the malice of the bishops to the Lower Housa, 
which makes them much hated by the people affected that way.

It is remarkable that in a letter to an unidentified lady, 

written after the reprieve of March 30th, Barrow had no idea that 

it was Burgh ley who was responsible for saving his life. He 

attributes the whole affair to "her Maiesties princely hart, ... 

and singular wise dome." It seems that it was not the prisoners 

themselves who had made this final "supplication" to Burghley. 

The episode is of great importance nevertheless, for this is the 

nnly evidence of anything done by Burghley to justify the extravagant 

hopes and confidence which Barrow and Greenwood had in him. 

Ironically, the Lord Treasurer bestirred himself rather too late.

The strange history of the attitude of Barrow and Greenwood 

to Bur^hley, their certainty that he was their one chance of fair 

treatment, their early hopes of converting him, and thence the

97. c-fi-P- Pom..
98. Champlin Burrage, flarlv En^iah Dieaante^e, vol.11, p,106. 

The letter was originally printed in An apologia OP 
gf suctftrue Christians ae are comraonlv called 
(Amsterdam [?J
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whole English government, to Separatism, does little to clarify 

one'a ideas of his attitude towards them. The only hint one 

gets is his apparent invitation to them to send him some sort of 

brief treatment of their ideas, but hie reply to this was quite 

obviously a 'plain refutation', and despite all their hopes, and 

their dedicating one of their most important works to him, he 

seems to have done nothing for them until it was obviously too 

late. His motives are impossible to understand. One can say 

however that as far as actual patronage ib concerned, none of the 

writers discussed in this chapter, except Robert Browne, owed 

much to the Lord Treasurer. Once again it is apparent that a 

writer did not dedicate a book to a statesman of Burghley'e rank 

simply to thank him for previous help or to secure his personal 

aid in the future, though both mi '.ut often be involved; the basic 

motive was often a desire to influence government policy. And as 

far ae this iri concerned, not one of the dedications in this 

chapter can be said to have been successful. It seems likely 

that, had Burghley never been addressed by any one of these writers, 

the main course of events which we nave been following would not 

have been altered in any particular.



COKLUSIOf.

This study of religious works dedicated to Burghley hM 

demonstrated that dedications are an unreliable guide to patronage. 

Several writers who dedicated their book* to Burghley failed to 

sooure any conspicuous assistance from him, while others who 

received his aid never declared their gratitude in a dedication. 

It seems certain that the motive of many writers dedicating their 

works to Burghley (or any great statesman) was the desire for the 

prestige which his nnrae would give to a book. Probably his approval 

was all the reward they hoped for. there Burghley's active patronage 

of a writer can be proved, it seems that the dedication was more 

often a recognition of assistance than a request for it.

Burghley's patronage was usually expressed in the preferment 

of writers to positions in the Church or State. To writers of Puritan 

sympathies he frequently afforded protection from the ecclesiastical 

authorities, ti'ough to extremists he was not sympathetic. He wr-s 

apparently not a generous man, and there is no record of his making 

a financial gift to fny of the writers discussed in the preceding 

chapters. Neither is therf? any hint of his being deeply interested 

in the books offered to him, except those anti-Jesuit works which 

he saw as a protection of the Fnglish commonwealth against the threat 

of European "atholicism. His only enthusiastic literary interest 

was in the Greek and Latin classics, and in the early years of 

Elizabeth's reign he encouraged translators of these. But his part 

in the stimulation of literary activity was insignificant compared 

with that of many Elizabethan nobles* it was his prominent position
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the Knglieh government rather than hia reputation aa a patron 

"h prompted writers to dedicate their books to him. He rewarded

some of theiB , ^ Other8 he ignorad . fiut he wag ^^^ alwayf|

qy his conoern for the wlfnre of
literature.
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APPFNDIX I, 

BOOKS mpJCMTO TO LORD BUBGHLEY.

Photographic reproductions of the title-pages of the 

forty-two religious works dedicated to Burghley, and con 

sidered in the main text of this study, are gi*en in the 

pages which follow. The plates ere arranged in the order 

in which the books are discussed in the text. The earliest 

known edition has been used in each case.
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r SERMONS OF
MASTER HENRIE 

Smith, gathered into """"""one volume. 
?

"Printed according to Ins correc*
ted Copies in bis life time.

AT LONDON
Printed by Tkomu Onvin for Thomas MM> 

dwdhngjnPaicrNofterrow.atthefigneof 
thelaiboc. i i 9 a.



T H I R T E E N E
S E R M O N S

V P O N SEVERAL! 
Tcxtcs of' Scripture.

C O X T A I N I N G N r. r I-. S S A R I E
iiui pniht.iMc Jfv.'triiu', as \v-.-ll tin t'.c iv!«)rm.uionc( 

cnr hucs,.^ tor thrcomfort ot tuuibicii cou-

BY HEKRIE SMITH.

T, ON DON
tinted hrThomas 'Jif<i»3d\vcllins» in 

^ Pater Nofler-rovv at the fene of, «• ^ 
«l the T Mot. t f y t

^
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f A Di/coucric of 'Edmund 
£ampion,and his Confo
derates, their tooft horrible and traitc-
retupratfifcSytgtinftberMaiffties moft

royall pcrion , and the Rcalmc.

Wherein may be feene , how
thorovvc the whole courfe of their

ArAiqnemcnt-.they were not A\)ly
conuiftcd of cuery caufe.

Whereto is Added , thf Execution tf
Edmund Campion, Raphc Sheru in,4«^

Alexander Brian , executed At Ti-
bprnc tljc i. of 'Defender.

Publifhed by A <Jlf. fomctime the
Popes Schollcr , allo-A cd in the Seminanc

AtRoor*e amon^ft them : a Difcourfc
necdefull to be read of" euery man,

to beware ho\v thev i!e t;lc with
fuch fccrct fcduccrs.

Imprmccdat London for Edvoarde 
c, dwelling at the little North

doorcof'PauUvitthe fieneof 
the Gimne.thc i^.o
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^ V

THE ENGLISH
Romayne Lyfe .

<Difconcr'mg:

The Hues of the Englifhmen ai
: the orders of chc Enlish Semi-

nnnarie t the difienthn bctnecne the
men and the VVelshmen • thcbamfhtngot thcFnghllimc.i 

cut of R oomc: thf Popcsfcitekitg ftrthcm tgitae j rr- 
portc of many of the paltne Rcliqaes in Ko^ me: 

their "JtMtt vndtr tht r r»mnde \ (bur ha 
: and 3 number oilier mitten,

•orthy to be rcxiind r
* «f eucry one.(•••':> 

There "\wtoir added, thccruelltiritiny, i/ai
on an Enghih man at Roomc,hisChnihan lurtenn^ ar,d 

notable Mamrdome.f or the Gofpcll ot I efu> C hr ill c, 
in Anno, i $ 8 i. Written by A. M k-meumc 

the Pones Schollcr in the Scmina- 
nc among them.

Honosalit Artes.
Sane 4nd allfw<d.

^Imprinted at London, by John Cbarlt*
vroad(,for Ntchoks Ling : dwelling in I'tults 

jude>*t tbefigne of the
2,



KATHXIEMOS,
Xftfjct-

*<; TH

I

CATtCHISM\

pia.iru Chi;ihj'!,r,
f\t>/l,

L ON DINT.
Anno Dcmmi » ; 7



AD RATIONESi
DECEM EDMVNDI 'CAMPIANI I E S VI T JE,Q_VIBVS FRETVS CERTAMEN, ! Anglicanar ecclefiz miniHrisobtulic 

in caufa fldci, RcfponfioGuilielmi '*• Whica!\cri, Thcologiiin Aca- . ' ^ 
dcmia Car.cabrigiciifi pro- V 

.--••• fcflbris Rcgij. ,

Excudcbat Thomas Vautrollcrius, 
impgnfis Thomse Chardj.



liefponfionis ad'°-'*
DecemillasRationes, quibus

frctus Edmundus Campianus cer-
tamen Ecclefix Anglicans miniftris

obtulit in caufa fidei, Defenfio contra
Confutacioncin loanuls Ditftei Scoti,

• Prcsbyteri , lefuit* ;

?^r0 Theologize 
in Acadcmia Cantabrigienfi 

, , • profeflbre Regio. '

Inboc libra controuerfablerAqueomnes, quainter" 
noflrM &po»tipc'tM EcclepM inter ceditntjbrc-* 
niter ac dilucidepenratiantxr. ' .' .. .

LONT>INI ' 1

Excudcbat Hcnricus Midletonus 
imoenfis Thoma; Chardi. 

1583.



IESVITISMI
-"

PVRlTAN-OPAPISMr,
feu dod/inae lefiuufraraliquot Rationi- 

bus.tbF.D. C A M p I A N o cnrnprehenft, 
& alo AK.IXrix jktodefenfje,

C O N r V I A I i ">:

€t ex iijdi'm Y-imdtmcntis 1\eforrn4t£
nollrx Rcligionis

Amprc LAVRHNTIO HVMFRF. DO
. 0. \otoienjt

I'rotcllorc

Augufl.fup,Io»nncm
AM iSijt Tstlinl doer t.noUtt atdire ̂ nlite fit rrt,c me ttUtfLl atut* 

runt, non tjittt lefu

HieronymujinPrarfat. inlcfaiam. 
int frpoflti d(fyKtjnt,nt -'idejritur non e\ iudicif 
tiodij crffumptiont i^narat

LON D I N I
Excudcbat HcnricusMidlctonU?

Anno
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AD '

NICOLAI SANDE-
• RI DEMONSTRATIO-

NES QJ/ADRAGINTA, IN OCTAVO 
librovifibilisMonarchizpoficas,quibusRo- 
manum Pontificem non cfTe Antichriftum 
docerc inftituic , rcfponfio Guiliclmi Whica- 
keri,Thcologie in Acadcmia Cantabrigicnd 

profefioris Rcgij.

i» Comity; Cantabrigienftbw. 
Apocal. 18. 4.

txcudebat Thomas VautrolJerius impenfit 
JhomjeChaidj. 1583.
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A N

ANSVVRRE TO A
CliRTEINL BOOKli, U'RIT-

tcuby M. VYlllKiniKaillolds Stu
dent ot Dmmiticm the F.n<?lilli

A Rcfutati* )ii of funJric vcprc-

By V\' ii i i A M \V i' T T A K } R profcilbr
ofl}tttif,rt:'f in she r'>:t(tc> ii if of

•Wk/^Tf^;*r-v<>V,NX j& l p^<v
^>-*Tf^>VCfT>'vrWw'-'wX JW*"/
lsJ<£jT«fl»l9VS*

Printed at London.

• ••. •'•i •• - f i\r •'., t'- y, .,- - 3



DISPVTATIO
DE SACRA SCRIPTVRA,
CONTRA HVIVS TEMPORIS

PAPISTAS,INPRIMIS ROBERTVM BELLARMI-
N v M Icfuitam, Pontificium in Collcgio Romano, &

TUOMAU STAPLETONVM, Regiumm SfbolaTJuaterm
rem:

SEX OV^STIONIBVS PROPOS1TA ETTRACTATA,
Theologi*Doftore,acProfcflbre Regie, 

ij I), loannis in Camabrigicnfi Acade- 
oua Magiftrcv

Bafiliui in Epiftola ad Euftathiuin mcdicum.

it TW Stieif tiytK, fin -nviw «|« tii-mi

^ /v^^-r-' ^-/x*>.
Ex officina T H OM AK T H o M A s 1 1, florentilfimxCantabrigicnfis

.fitayi. 1588.
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o v ft
THE L.J/.t*-

1C A V TELES,
v.C-\NON, AND CEREMCX
:'' N ; ^ S, OF THE MOST B L A- 

:']. _ fphemouSjabhominabIc,aniimonftrous 
"- ; .' Popiifh MASSE. ,.,,,•:._

Togitber,Thf MASSE h,titidcdO F TH E, 
%•"' BODY OF IESVS CHRIST. '

Fullyand wholy ferdo'.vnc.bothinLatincandEngliihc,
The Latmcfjithhilly t.lkca out of the MASSE

. B o o KE after theRomilli \fc.Ii-3printcdat Lyons
' . by lohn Cambray,lat!ic', ojre .1 thowfand hue hu-
',•' • dred and twenty, The title ^herco.hereafter enfu-
t S* cth on ihe next page.
't- V/i'M ccrt.ii»e^4>imi.it!<»!ift,rthev»Lr/!.i.trL>igcftI>; tcxt.fetfcrtbly

Imprinted at London by Thomas Vautrollicr for AnJi'cwc 
Maunfcll, dwcllingin ljaulcs Churehya^^at tlic 

(icnc of the bralcn Serpent 5 s 4«
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r
EXEMPLAR

L I T E R A R V M, —
M I S S A R V M, E 

GERMANIA, '

Ad D. Guilielmum Cecilium> 
ConfiliariumResium.. c?

IiTiprcffum Anno Domini.

M. D. X.CII,
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SERMON PREA-
clxd At ToYceter, in \\)c Countir of
Northampton the 8.of lunc.Anno Dom 

at the vififar ion of tlic rij;ht rcucrcixi
Father in Goci,the Bifliop of ' 

Pcctcrborow, f

BY l
frfAcher of t he woe rd of God 

inBrackley.

> Cor. 22.

t^e thinges which are omwarj I am cunr 
JiiJy, an<i 1 Hauc a care oucr ill tbcChur-

Printed by lohnCharlcwood
for Roger



'f&^S^S?"* >^S?-V?aP2s>T-'"- 'xv-.-^N TT,.'^^^3^^^^^^^—^^-
DIVERSIS
'..RVM EVANGELII GHA. .

. DIBVS, SICVT A DOMINO ' -..'.' 4

Duo alij additi, alter de Honore 
tur Ecclefarum Pafloribus,

frir- CVI ~^^ //• yL^f. > , IA <JJ 'I

" • «"'i» --^-.-—- ,y

Iobcap.8. • V.T ..•-•:•- .' . ^ i
. 8 InterroQtokfcfTOiet&tempT'ioremj&finir'itiiaitimoinHefligt •* '•• . ..:,,'] j 

"' . patret cortim. ...'•• ' ) [
•~ $ Hf//cmienjmfnmnf} &ign4r>,i>t'iimir*<iu<e<idmdieint- • '• \ 

- • flri fufer temaa.
jo ^<nwon //yT ctocclmnt te, & diftut till, atytt tx cniU Jw 

fnferentverbtl

LONDINI . , ;
EOiiGivs BISHOP ^ '

&RODOLPHVS NEWBE.RII. ;/
n. Domini. /



GODLY TREA 
TISE, WHEREIN ARE
EXAMINED AND CONFV-
ted many execrable fancies,giuen out and

holdcn, partly by Henry Barrow zndfohn
Grccnc%vood : partly, by other ofthc

Anabaptittical order.

\\'nttcnby R OF, FRT SOME Doclour 
ot D;uinitic.

TitusChap.}. VcrCio.n. 
Resect him that is an Heretikerifter once or t\vtfe ad 

monition, knoivin^ tint he that iifuch,isperticr- 
being dAmnedtjhts oivne jcljc.

IMPRINTED AT LONDON
by G.B.Veputie to Qmftofier Barker,Trin-

tcrco the Quecnes moit excellent Maicdic.



A
SHORT TREATISE

againft the Donatifts of England, 
whomc we c

WThcrein, by the Anfwcrcs vnto cerraync Writings
of theyrs, diucrs of their hcrefics arc noted,

with fundry fantafhcall
opinions.

By George Gijftrd, Miniftcr of Gods holy Word
;/;

AT LONOOM
Printed for Toby Cooke.d welling at theTygers head 

ia Paules Chujtdi)'a,rd, 1 5^0.



!».;•-.- ••- A • ,-. ;•'. V.V 
* Til * "T\ 1 ' ".'...'••.-• I •* \ 11 f*i f* R !}<£»/"• P 1 «*/i: f«f O,*Tt •'-•'•' '•/•
r.; .. 1 Idill^ JL>LClard,uOil.-::V ;.-";;

' •,' that our 33'rowni/ls be full T>ona~ /?N
.:::».•/, / '. , •» _>".-;'", 

//j, ^ comparing them together ^ y> •;. _
, from point to point out of the vvri- ^ - :; :v "-•

• ' i ' • i"•"•'•• . "" : ''"r,'-;"
e^//<7 rf replie to Matter Greenwood touching .••':' • / \\

J L . O '.:•'-_,'

. read prayer, wherein his groflTe ignorance is de- '•'..; ' .-.
V' te£ted,which labouring to purge hirnfelfc . •, /;•-.:;'

-. 'from former abfui'dities, doth plunge -!''. '.V- ,- - ''
••'/''"•"* ' himfelfe decoct into the mire. •' : \* .•*'.• : ,'.,-.-'• •-

i^GeorgeGyffard

•'.-*"

pijV^ti^^j
• ' v"i\cc:r

AT LONDON, . ,-. : '

Printed for Tot/, Cc«,'x ir,d welling at the Tygcrs head. 
, • in Panics Churchyard. 1590-



A PLAINE
REF VT ATI ON

OF M.G.GIFFARDES
reprocliful bookc,intituled

athort trejufe agamfithc DoiuiilU
of tagl ind.

Wherrin i< di (courted the forgrrvof clif wliolc Mmiltrir .tlircon- 
fulion.f.illc worlliip.andantichrjltun diior^itt ofthelc l'i-

Hfrr alfo ii prefixed a fummc of rlie caufciofour feprution,
andorDur putpolci in pu Jilt,* Inch M.GiFhAnu huh

rwilc (ought 10 to ifutc.ind h.ith now tuiie
ffcciucd antwrrr, bv H i M R 1 1

fl ARROVV I.

Hf ff ii furder inn? it d s bricfe reAitition of M. C,\ff. fuppofVj 
tonlimilundibetwnt the Don.itidiindn. Whrtrui a 

Ihrwrd how hu Argumenti hiucbcnecV mty be 
by the I'apnU more iuft'y retorted igiiiiA 

lumlclf to the preff nt eflue of 
then Church, by

l.GfcJN.

I Icre «f »Jft> l»ft f f f J * fcwe obfcnutiom of M. CirT. his 
duilt ibout reid pravrt & deuilcd

01 (

1591-



APPEKPIX H 

BOOKS BFPICATEP TO WILLIAM CECIL. LORD PURCHEEY.

This ±B a list In chronologic*! order of all eighty-five books 
dedicated to Lord Burghley. It is based on the list in Williams«s 
Index of Dedications, Although one addition has been made - Robert 
Some's godly Treatise, wherein are ftcamJned and Confuted many 
T*xecrable Fancies (1589). The works are grouped under yearsf within 
each year books are placed chronologically where evidence (such as 
dedication dste or Stationers 1 Register entry) is available, and 
otherwise alphabetically, under authors. Unless otherwise stated 
the date h*»s been taken either from the title-page or colophon. The 
place of printing has been mentioned only when it is not London. All 
later English editions up to 16M) are recorded, and the survive! or 
disappearance of the dedication is indicated. (Foreign editions of 
the religious works in this list are recorded in Appendix in.) The 
presence of Burghley's arms in works dedicated to him is noted. In the 
case of shared dedications, the other dedicatees are recorded. A 
brief description of the nature of each book is given. Books dedicated 
to Burghley and at present in the possession of the Cecil f?rally at 
Hatfield Rouse ere indicated in this list by a single asterisk. (Host 
of these are included in a library list of January 1615 now ft 
Hatfield.) Books dedicated to Burghley and included in the 1667 sale 
catalogue of "the main parfof his library are nmrked by * double 
asterisk. (Neither of course is certain evidence of Burghley's having 
owned s book.) No attempt ft * precise transcription of the title- 
ppges of these books has been made In this list; •'*, 'J 1 , *u», 
an 1 'v 1 have been nozwliTed to modern usinge, contractions have been 
expanded, pru3 sever?! of the longer titles >-re piven in pn abbreviated 
f crT.



BOTTS ; ET^ICATEP TO LORD BUKOHLEY.

1551.

1)MORB, Sir Thoraaa. Translator! R03IHSOH, Raphe.
A fruteful and plesgaunt worke ef the beste atate of a publyque 

weale. and of the newe yle celled Utopia. (STC 1RO9").
The first English translation of More 'a work, and also its first 
publication in Knglend.
Further editions in 1556 and 1597 (both WITHCTIT dedication), and in
1624 (with new dedication from printer to Cresacre More) and 1639 
(with the dedication to Creaaore More rewritten) .

2)»IHCFIFLD, Henry.

A Compendious or sborte Treatise . . conteynynge eerteyne precept ea 
necessary to the preservaoion of healthe. (STC 2585?).
(Undated on title-page; the date 1551 appears at end of dedication*) 
A short (65 PP.) study of various aspects of human health.

1561.

3)PALIHGKNIUS, Marcellus. Trens later: GOOCE, Barnabe. 
The f irate eyxe bokes of the zodiake of life. (STC 19149). 

The first half of Goose's translation of thie long philosophical poem.

1563.
4)BRTJNI, Leonardo. Translator! GflLDIHC, Arthur.
The historie of Leongrd \retine, concerning the warree betwene the 

laperialles «n«j the Qothes for the possession of Italy (STC 3933).
A 401") page history of the barbarian invasions .

1565.

5 )CA Bf..' P , Julius. Translator! rcoLniBO, Arthur.
The eyght bookes oontoyning his martiall explores in the Realtne 

of" G? i Ilia and t ho Count rie a bordering uppon the same (STC 4335).
Tha second published translation of the "Commftntaries" (first in 1530), 
Another edition in 1590 has the same dedication.



6)PALIHGFHITJS, Haroellus. Translator! G<X GE, Barnabe. 

Th> ZodiBke of Life (STC 19150).

Oooge's complete verse translation of this poem, which was much 
used as a school book in sixteenth century England.

A further edition in 1576 has a new dedication to Burghley, and also (v^rsc 
T.P.)his armorial achievement . This was reprinted in 1588 with the 
sane dedication, but without the arms.

1566.

7)SENECA, Lucius. Translator! PTU) LEY, John.

The Eyght Tragedie of Seneca Entituled Agamemnon (S^C 22222). 
The first published translation of the play.

1567.

»#8)HADDON, Walter. Editor* HATCHET;, Thomas.

G.Baddoni Legum I'octoris. lucubrationes passim oolleotae \ ft editae 
(STC 12596).
The dedication to Cecil is from the editor Hatcher.
A series of pieces in Latin, divided into "Orationee" end "Spistolee".

9)HIPPOCRATES. Transistor rFTKH, John.
Hippooratis Coioanis Me^icina^ par-ntis Aphorisai (STC 13520). 

The aphorisms in Latin verse.

1568.

lOyFTTTNER, ','illiam.
A Hew Boke of the natures and properties of all Kjnes (S?<- 24360). 

A short discussion (56 pp.) of the medicinal properties of wine.

ll)CKAr"TtH, Bichard. 
A chronicle et large and aeere History of the affayree of Englandeof """"

Cecil's shield and crest are in the initial letter of the dedication.
A chronicle beginning with Adara and continuing to the first years 
of Queen Elizabeth. (1500 pp. - the second half of them a reprint of
Of s?r
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1570

12)ASCHAH, Roger.

The Scholemaster or plajne and perfite way of teacbyng children to 
understand, write f and speake, in Latin tpng (STC 83? )7 "~
The dedication to Burghley IB from Aschaa's widow Margaret.
A treatise in two books, one on the bringing up of children, the other 
on the teaching of Latin.
Further editions in 1571 (2), 1573 and 1589 all have the flame dedication.

13)I>B-''OSTHENES. Translator* ffTLSON, Thomas. 

The Three Orations of Demosthenes (STC 6578).

Three orations in favour of the Olynthians, four Egainst Philip of 
Macedon, and a short life of Demosthenes.

1571.

14)RKY1FOLDES, Biohard.
A Chronicle of all the Noble Emperoure of the Homaines (STC 20926). 

Dedication to Burgh ley in Latin, although the text is in
pages, beginning with Julius Caesar and ending vdth Maximilian, 

the reigning emperor.

15)BRIDGES, John.
A Sermon preached at Pauls Cross ._. in Ehitson Veeke A. D. 1571 (STC 3736), 

Ho date of printing, though dedication suggests not long after preaching. 
190 page sermon dealing mainly with justification and predestination.

16)FULKE, Villiam.
Oxpanomaxia, hoc eet, astologorum ludua (S?C 11445). 

Complicated astrological game in Latin with many diagrams. 
Rditions of 157B and 1584 which STC attributes to Bodley are 'ghosts'.

157?.

** 17) ;'>OFT'EkF.LT , -Tohn,

v orVes of Arnorie deyyded into thres bookee (STC 3393). 
A copiously illustrated treatise on heraldry and arms. 
An edition of 1597 has the s»me dedication.



1573. 

»l8)BAB2T t John.

An Alvearie or Triple Diotionarie. in English Latin and French (STC 1410) •
Burgh ley' s crest appears on the highly ornate title-page. The 
dedication is in Latin.
A 750 page dictionary of the three languages.
An edition of 1580 is entitled An Alvearie or Quadruple Dictionary, and 
adds Greek to the original three languages.
The Hatfield copy of the first edition is inscribed M* .Burp-hley for 
my eon Robert Cecyll."

*•19) DIODES, Thomas.
Alae sou Scalae mathematieae (STC 6871).

Burgh ley 's full armorial achievement is on the verso of the title-page. 
A short mathematical and astronomical tree tire with many diagrams.

**20)HOWELL, Alexander. Translator! ItHITAyEP, William.
Cateohismua. give prima Inatitutio. yiseiplin que pietatis Chris tian&e, 
Oraeoe & La tine expliosta (STC 18707).
The dedication from & hi taker to Burgh ley is in Greek.
A Greek and Latin version of Nowell'e semi-official catechisra for the 
English Church, originally published in Latin in 1570.

?1)PKICE, Sir John. 
Pietoriae Brytannioae Defensio (STC 20309).

A Latin history of Brit in defending many of the legendary sources against 
the attacks of r olydore Vergil.

*«22)»ILLES, Richard.
Pioardi v illei Poematum Liber (STC ?5671).

Burghley's full achievement is at the end of the dedication (sisr. A7V ) . 
K series of mostly I' tin poems 'some English, French and German) 
followed by a formal defence of poetry "De r e Poetica", with a 
separate drdination to the teachers and pupils of Winchester School.

?3)T'"Nri( R, Sir Geoffrey.
A forroe of Christian polliQie «irawna out of French (STC 10793»). 

A lengthy worV (4nn pp.) describing the ideal Christian society.



24)CALVIH, John. Translators GOLDING, Arthur.
The Sermons upon the Epistle of Seinete Paula to the Galatians 

(STC 4449). " — —
Forty-three sermons of some fifteen pages each on this epistle.

25)MAT?BECKE, John.

The lyves of holy Sainotee, Prophet ee« Patriarches, and others « 
oontayned in ho lye Scripture (STC 17303). """ "
Burghley's orest is on the title-page.
A biographical dictionary of every scriptural character.
Another edition in folio (first in quarto) the same year.

1575-

**26")*HI?HAL?r, Nieolaus (ed.)
Christianae Fidei ao verae religionie compendium (STC 5159). 

Burghley's achievement is on the verso of the title-page.
An examination (in the style of a catechism) of some of the
basic principles of Christianity. Edited from an anonymous manuscript,

27)FUUELL, Olpian.
The Flower of Fame. Containing the bright Renowne, fr moste fortunate 
raigne of King Henry the viii (STC 11475).
Burghley'e achievement is on the verso of the title-page. 
A short history in prose and verse, of King Henry's reign.
The edition of 1591 which STC attributes to Bod ley appears to be 
a 'ghost 1 .

28)GRAHT, Edward.
Sraecae Linguae Spioilegium (PTC 1?188).

Burghley's crest and motto in the initial letter of the dedication. 
A Gr^k £--P.mniar and dictionary, presumably for use in schools.

1576.

OLTON, John. 
An .Armoure of Proufe (STC 25974). 

Burghley's crest on the verso of the title-page. 
A brief consideration of the office of the magistrate in the 
christian commonwealth.
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1577.

*30)1>ETHIC7, Henry.
Feriae 3aor»e ooto libria oomprehensae (STC 678?). 
Burghley's crest is on the title-page. 
A rendering of the Bible in Latin verse.

31)HILL, Thomas. Editor! DETHICK, Henry.
The Gardeners Labyrinth; Containing a discovirae of the Gardeners 
life, in the yearly travels i to be bestowed on his plot of earth* 
for the uae of a Garden (STC 13485).
Burghley's crest and motto in the initial letter of the dedication.
A comprehensive manual of gardening.
Further editions in 1578, 1586, 1594 and 1608 all have same dedication.

32)H^LIJrnHE3>, Raphael. 
Chronic lea of Snglande. Scotlande, and Irelande (STC 13568).

The dedication to Burghley appears at the beginning of the first 
volume, and has his crest in the initial letter. Other parts are 
separately dedicated.
The most important of the Elizabethan chronicle histories.
The second edition in 1587 has only the third volume dedicated 
to Burghley, though the dedication itself is the same as in 1577.

1578.

33 )FA LC K ENBHR GY , J ac ob .
Jacobi a Falchenburgk Britannia, sive de ApollonioP Humilitas, 
virtutis, et honoris porta (STC 1067^.

The book is dedicated jointly to Burghley and Leicester. 
The history of Apollonius of Tyre in Latin verse.

V, Gabriel. 
qrat'ilationua Valdinensium libri quatuor (STC 12901).

The third book is addressed to Burghley, and has (as in other parts 
of the work) the dedicatee's crest on the title-page, 'nd his 
achievement on the verso of the title-page.
Latin verses in praise of the dedicatee, some by Harvey, and some 
by other writers.



1579.

*35)CHALOHKli, Sir Thomas. Editors MALIH,
Da Republioa Anglorua Inetauranda Libri Decent (STC 4938).

Burghley'a shield (with several others, around portrait of 
Chaloner) on verso of titl«-p*.£9. One epistle to Burghley 
from the editor Ma llm, and another from Chaloner himself. 
Also some Latin verses by Burghley in memory of Chaloner.
A description of England in Latin verse.

36)OAin)IlFER t John. Translator! BHOOKE, John.
A briefs and clear e Confession of the Christian Fayth (STC 11565). 

A brief exposition of the articles of the Apostles' Creed.

37)LOPfZ DE MENDOXA. Translator! GOOGE, Barnabe. 
The Proverbs of the noble and woorthy eouldier (STC 16809). 

Burghley' s crest is on the verso of the title-page. 
One hundred short verses for tbe conduct of a godly life.

1580.

38)COPE, Michael. Translator! OWTRED, Marcel line. 
A Sodly and Learned Exposition of The Proverbs of Solomon (STC 5723),

A vast work of 1^80 pages, expounding minutely every verae of the 
Proverbs.

1581.

39)HANMER, Meredith.
The Great bragge and challenge of M. Champion a Jesuite (STC 1??45). 
Dedicated to several privy counsellors, including Burgh ley. 
A reply to Campions letter to the lords of the Council.

40)HANMBR, Meredith.
The Jesuites Banner. Displaying their original and aucoesae (STC 
12746). 
Dedicated to the same privy counsellors SB the Ip-et
A second attack on the -Jesuits, in answer to a defence of Campion 
published by Parsons in reply to Hanmer's first attack.
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41)LUPTQW, Thomae.
The Second part •nd_Knittinifr up of «.• Too good to be true 

(STC 16954)."""
Burghley's achievement on the verso of the title-page.
The continuation of the acoo'int of the Puritan Utopia of Mauqsun.

*4e)WHITAKER, William.
Ad Rationes Doc em Edmundi Campiani ... Responeio (S?C ?5358). 

A careful reply to Caopion'e ten arguments against the English Church.
Another edition with index in the same year, and a translation
Toy niohard Stocke in 16o£, the latter without the dedication to Burghlej

1582.

43)MOTI>AY, Anthony.
A Discoverie of Edgund Campion, and his Confederates (STC 18?70). 
Sedicated to Burghley and other privy counsellors. 
An account and justification of ^stapion's trial and execution.

44)BRIOHT. Timothy.
Hy/riena. id eat de Sanitate Tuen.ia Medicinae Pars Prima (STC 3744). 

A abort medical treatise.

45)fcOHSCP, Edward.
A Pisooverie of Bundrie Frrors and faults daily committed by 
landemeatera ignorant of Arithaetike and Geometric f3TC 25997).
A mathematical treatise with a large number of diagrams.

46)MUNDAT, Anthony.
The English Romayne I<yfe. Discovering the lives of the Englishmen 

at Roome (3TC 18g7?).
Dedicated to Burghley and other privy counsellors.
A lurid picture of English Catholicism on the continent, with
an account of the numerous pl&ns for rebellion, and a description
of the English College ct Rome.
Another edition in 1590 has the sama dedication.
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1583.

47)WHITAKEH, ftillUffl.

Ad Hieolai Sanderi Demonstrationes Quadraginta . .. Besponsio 
(artc 25357).

A reply to °aoh of the forty points which Sander had put forward 
to prove that the Pope was not Antichrist.

The Hatfield copy has Burgh ley's signature on the title-page.

48)JEPEL, John. Kditori fMlOBBANDK, John.

Certains Serjaone preached before the, Queenes Ma .lee tie, and at 
Psules Crosse f STC 1459 6 K

A joint dedication to Burghlay and Leicester*
Six sermons on various texts, many of them with a strong anti-Catholic 
bias.

Another edition the same year, with the same dedication. An edition 
of 1603 lacks any dedication, as do the 1609 and 1611 reprints in 
Jewel's collected works.

rilliam. 

Tteaponeionia ad Dec em illas Rat Jones . «. Defensio (STC 25362).

887 pages in defence of his attack on Campion's ten reasons, in 
response to the confutation of Father Bury.
The edition of 1^81 which 3TC attributes to Cambridge does no* exist.

50)BASROtfGH, Philip.
The Methode of Phisiokei oonteyning the causes, signea. and 
cures of Inward diseases in mans body from the head to the foots 
(STC 1508). """"
A long treatise on diseases and their cures, with a final section 
describing the preparation of various medicines.

Further editions in 1590, 1596, 1601, 1610, 1617, 1624, 1634 and 
1639 all have the same dedication.

, Timothy.
Medioinae Therapeutioe Parst Tte Dysoraeia Corporie Humani (STC 3746) 

A long medical tr etise, occupying some 200 pages.



1584.

52)VI»ET, Pierre. Translator* STOCKER, Thomas.
The Cauteles* Canon* and Ceremonies• of the most Blasphemous, 

abhoainable. and monstrous Popish Masse (STC ?4775). "
A satirical oouentary on the Mass.

»f53)HUMPHREY, Laurence.
Jeeuitiemi Pars Seounda (STC 13962). 

A joint dedication to Burghley and Leicester.
The aeeondof Humphrey's answers to the ten reasons of Campion, 
this also including a reply to Father Dnry's confutation.

1585.

54)BLAOKAVB, John.

The Mathematical Jewel, shewing the making, andmost excellent 
use of a singuler Instrument so called (3TC 3119)."""""""'
A description of the making and uses of a highly elaborate 
mathematical and astronomical instrument.

55)' ITKBK,Oeorge.
An A .B.C. for Laye~aen» otherwise called the I<ay~mans Letters 
(STC 25888).
A Joint dedication to Burghley and Sir Walter Mildmay.
Biblical words in alphabetical order, with references and a 
general lesson under each word.

56)MBLA, Pomponius. Translatert OOLDINC, Arthur.
The worke of Pomponius Mela the Cosmographer, conoerninge the 
Situation of the World (STC 17785).
A short treatise describing the continents and nountries of the world, 
Another edition 1590, same dedication.
57)WHITAKT5E, Filliam.

An Answere to a Certeine Booke« Vritten by M. William Rainolds

An attack on the Rheraish New Testament, in answer to Teinolds's 
defence of the s^rae.
Another edition in 1590 is similarly dedicated.



1586.

Matthieu. Translator! HOST, Sir Edward.
Politique Discourses upon trueth and lying. An in8t.rae.tion 

to Prinoes to keepe their faith and promise (STC 3486).
A manual of Christian conduct, •specially in state affairs.

»59)CAMBEH, fcilliara.

Britannia, give FlorentissimorumRepnorum f Angliae. Sootiae. 
Hiberniae ... Pescriptio (STC 450V).
A survey of Britain, county by county.
Further editions in 1587, 1590, 1594 (all dedicated to Burghley), 
1600 (dedicated to Queen Elisabeth) and 1607 (dedicated to King 
James). English translation 1610 (republished 1637) dedicated to 
King James.

1587.

60)»HBTSTOHE, George. 

The cengure of a loyall Subject (STC 25334).

A dialogue against the treason represented by the Catholic religion, 
arising from the execution of the Babington conspirators.
Another edition, undated, is similarly dedicated, and records 
the execution of Mary Queen of Scots.

1588.

**61)*HITAKFR, milliara.
risputatio de Sacra Scriptura (STC ?5366).^Canibrld^-j

The first of a series of disputations by Whitaker dealing with 
basic points in the controversy between Catholics and Protestants.

*62)THOMAS, Thomas.
Piotionarium Linguae Latinae e.t Anglioanae (STC 24008).^Cambrld -, 

Undated, T^TC suggests 1588 as possible date of first edition. 
One of the most imp rtant of Elizabethan Latin dictionaries.
Further editions in 1589, 1592, 1594, 1596 (all dedicated to 
Burghley), 1600 (no dedication), 1606*k(dedicated to Sir Robert 
Cecil)* 1615 (dedicated to Bishop James Montague), 1619, 1620 
(both dedicated to Sir Francis Bacon) and 1631 (dedicated to 
Thomas, Lord Coventry).



1589.

63)PTJT'!1E1IHA1I, George. 
The Art* of English Poesie (STC 20519).
The dedication to Burghley is from the printer Richard Field. 
One of the moat important of Elizabethan poetic treatises.

64)5015, Robert.
A Godly Treatise, V.herein are examined and confuted many execrable 

fancies (STC 22912)."
A joint dedication to Burghley and Sir Christopher Hatton.
A short refutation of the religious doctrines of the Barrowists.

1590.

65)BKATHIFFE, John.

A Sermon preachedvat Toreeter, in the oountie of Horthampton 
(STC 166?).
A joint dedication to Burghley, Archbishop Whitgift, Sir 
Christopher Hatton and Sir Christopher fray.
A short sermon in defence of the English ministry.

**66)SARAVIA, Hadrian.
De Diversis Hinistrorum Evangelii Gradibus (STC 21746).

A joint dedication to Burghley, Archbishop Whitgift and Sir 
Christopher Hatton.
A defence of the government of the English Church, especially 
the episcopacy.

Reprinted Tri.tb.out dedication in Diverei Tractatus Theologiei (1611). 
An English translation of 1591 (reprinted 1592) includes a 
translation of the dedication.

67)GIFFORD, George.
A Short Treatise against the Ponatiets of England (STC 11869). 
A defence of the English Church against the Barrowist attacks.

68)GIPFORD, George. 
A Plaine declaration that our Browniets be full Donatists (STC 11862)

A second attack on the Barrowists, amplifying the former comparison 
of their doctrines with those of the Donatists.



*»69)WILLET f Andrew.
De Universale et Kovissiina Juj^prua V post lone (STC 25675) [Cambridge]

A treatise examining the doctrine of the ultimate salvation of 
the Jews.

1591.

**70)BAHI<Of , Henry and OREEHWOOD. John*
A Plaine Refutation of K.g.Glffardee reproehful book (STC 1523) Llort]

A thorough justification of the Separatist position, in answer 
to G, Giffot^s works of the previous year.
Another edition of 1605 has the sane dedication.

71)BROUGHTON, Hugh. 
A Treatise of Melohisedek proving him to be Sea (STC 389^)

An attempt (by means of complicated arguments from scriptural 
chronology) to show that Melchisedek and Sera are the same person.
Reprinted in Sundry forks (1591?) with the same dedication.

**72)D&M01F, William. Editors S*AYSE, William.
The former Booke of Busioke (STC 6220). 

Burghley's achievement is on the verso of the title-page. 

A book of church music.

** '3)EAM01ir, William. Editor* SVATJB, William. 
The Second Booke of Musicke (STC 6221).

The same dedication as above, with Burghley's achievement again 
on the verso of the title-page. Contents similar to above.

74)SMITH, Henry.
A Preparative *o Marriage (STC 22685).

Three of Smith's longer sermons, the first two in two parts. 

Two other editions the same year are similarly dedicated.

1592.

75) FLOREUTIUS BRAVONIUS ^Florence of Worcester]. BditorlHOVARD,

Chronioon ex Chroniois, ab initio aundi. usque ad A. P. 1118 (STC

The firs* publication of an ancient manuscript chronicle.
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*76)PERNIUS, loannes [Father Joseph Creawell].
Bxeoplar Literarum, missarura e Gerraania, Ad Quilielmum Ceeilium (STC 19767). IKomej."~" ————

Beginning as an appeal against the anti-Jesuit proclamation of 
October 1591, the work develops into a full statement of the 
Catholic position, among other things on the succession.

77)SMITH, Henry.
Thirteene Sermons Upon Severall Textes of Scripture (STC 22717).

The dedication to Burghley is from the printer Thomas Man.
A oollection of some of the most popular of Smith's sermons by 
the printer of the complete edition.

78)SWITH, Henry.
The Sermons of Majeter Henrie Smith Gather-' into one Volume 
(STC
Smith's brief Latin dedication to Burgh ley is the same as that 
in STO 22685 (no.74 above).
The first complete authentic edition of Smith's sermons.
An extraordinarily popular work. The following editions are 
recorded, all with the same dedication to Burgh ley i 1593» 1594, 
1595, 1597, 1599, 1601, 1604, 1607, 1609, 1611, 1614, 1618, 1622, 
1628, 1631, 1637• The collection was augmented during the course 
of constant republioation.

79)OUICCIARDIHI, Ludovioo. Translator* DAJTETT, Thomas.

The Description of the Low Countreye and of the Provinces thereof 
gathered into an Epitome (STC 12463).
Burghley's crest and motto are on the verso of the title-page. 
An abbreviated translation of auicciardini's survey.

*80)HORDBH, John.
Speculum Britanniae. The first parte An historical. &, ehorographical 
description of Middlesex (STC 18635).
The dedication to Burghley follows a formal dedication to the Queen. 
A short survey of Middlesex, with maps and charts.
The edition of 1637 which STC attributes to Bodley appears to be 
a 'ghost'.

*81)COMIHES, Philippe de. Translator* DANBTT, Thomas. 
The Historic of Philip de Commines (STC 5602). 
[continued.



The title-page is the same as that of Baret'a Alvearie (no.18 abovs), 
with Burghley's crest.

A long and detailed history of France, beginning with the wars of 
Louis XI, and ending with the Italian Wars of the early sixteenth 
century,

Editions of 1601 and 1614 have the same T.P. and dedication.

«82)OEPARD, John.

Catalogue ArboruBU fruticura ao plantarua tarn Indigsnarum quam 
exotiearuB (3TC 11748).
Burghley's achievement is on the verso of the title-page.
An alphabetical list of a considerable number of trees and plants.
Another edition of 1599 has a new dedication to Sir Walter Raleigh.

83)*CRDKN, John. 

Hordens Preparative to his Speculum Britanniae (STC 18638).
A brief exposition of the principles upon which Xorden's survey of 
Britain is based.

1397-
«84)CKRARD, John.
The Herball or General! History of Plant.se (STC 11750). 

Burghley'e achievement is on the verso of the title-page.
The most famous of Elizabethan herbale, its 1400 pages treat every 
plant in great detail*
Further editions (much enlarged) in 1633 and 1636 have the same 
dedication, though no arms.

UNDATED.

*85)?ET1IIOK, Henry.
Oratio in laudsrn PoJSgeoB (not in SPCi copies at Viestminster Abbey 

and Hatfield).
Burghley's crest is on the title-page. 
A short pamphlet on the classical poets.



APPENDIX III.

BUROHLBY'3 RELIGIOUS WRITERS ATO THBIR WORKS. 

The following ia a Hot of all the published works of those 

writers who dedicated to Burghley religious books discussed in 

the main text of this study. The list Is arranged alphabetically 

under writers| the works of eaeh writer are thtn given In chron 

ological order. The lists are designed to show the progression, 

not only of each writer's literary career, but also of the 

patrons he addresses! the dedicatee of each book is therefore 

noted. All English editions mentioned in the Short-Title Catalogue, 

and a few pre-l64o editions not there recorded, are listed. 

Works printed abroad up to 1640, but now in the British Museum 

or the Bodleian Library, are also included. The same applies to 

foreign editions before 1640 of books first printed in England. 

The survival, disappearance or alteration of dedications in all 

later editions, both English and foreign, is recorded. STC numbers 

are given, or in the case of books not In the Short-Title Catalogue, 

the location of the copy used. The place of printing is not 

recorded except when it is not London. Short titles only are 

given, contractions have been expanded, and •!', 'j 1 , 'u 1 and 'v 1 

liormaliaed to modern usage. (It should be remembered that the 

examination of only one copy of each work does not allow for 

the possibility of variant dedications in, for example, present 

ation copies.)
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S nffllTEBS AND THEIR WQBKS*

HENRY BARROW (d. 1595).

One work, written with John Greenwood, dedicated to Burghley 
in 1591. Most of Barrow* a books were written with Greenwood, 
smuggled to the Netherlands to be printed, and published anonymously.

1 ) A True description out of the Word of Qod of the visible Uhuroh 
(1589). STC 1526.
No dedication*
One other edition, undated

2) A Collection of Certajne Solaunderous Articles yven out by the 
Bishops (1590)* STO 1516.
No dedication*

3) A Collection of Certain Letters and Conferences lately passed 
betwixt oertaine Preachers A Two Prisoners in the gleet (1590).
Sit 5563 tPoflcl ,
No dedication*

4) A Briefe Diecoverie of the false Uhuroh (1590). STC 1517. 
No dedication*

5) A Petition directed to her most excellent Majestie (nd). 
STU 1521 ^fDort? 15907/
No dedication.
Two further editions undated.

6) A Plaine Refutation of M.G. Uiffards book (1591). STC 1523. 
o)edication from Barrow and Greenwood to Durghley. 
Another edition of 1605 ^London/ has the saxe dedication*

7) The Ljcaminations of Henry Barrows, John Grenewood and John 
Penrie »«• Penned by the PriBoners theaaelvea (nd), STC 1519*
No dedication*
One other edition undated.

8) Mr Henry Barrowes Platform (1611). STC. 1525. ^London?/ 
No dedication*



JOHN BEATNIFFE (f 1.1590). 

One book dedicated to Burghley and others in 1390.

1) A Seguton ^reached at Toroeter (1590).STC 1662.
Dedication to Burghley, Whitgift, Hatton and Sir Christopher tfray.

JOHN fiRIIMES (d. 1618). 

One book dedicated to Burghley in 1571.

1) A Sermon preached at Pauls Crosse ffi7l7. STC V/Sfc. 
Dedication to Burghley.

2) Homelyes uppon the Aotes of the Apoetlea (1572). Translated 
Rudolph Walther. STC 25013.

Dedication to Francis Russell, Earl of Bedford.

3) The Supreaaoie of Christian Jtrinoes (1573). STC 3737. 
Dedication to <^ueen Elizabeth.

4) A Defence of the Government Established in the Church of Englande 
for Ecclesiastical Matters (1567). STC 3734*

No dedication.

5) Sacro-sanctum Movum Testamentum .. in Hexametros (l604)« STC 3735- 

Dedication to King James.

BROOKE (d. 1582). 

One book dedicated to Burghley in 1579*

1) The Staff e of Chriatian Faithe (1577) • Translated from Guido.
STC 12476.
Dedication to Edward de Yere, Earl of Oxford.

2) A Christian Discourse upon Certeine poynts of Religion (1578) 
Triislated from an unspecified French source. STJ
Dedication to the Countess of Oxford (nee Anne Cecil).

3) A brief and Clear Confession of the Christian ffayth (157i>). 

Dedication to Lord Burghley.
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4) Of two tfoonderful Popish Monsters (1579). STC 177/97. 
Translated from Luther and Melanothon. ^
Mo dedioation.

5) The Christian deputations (1579). Translated from Viret. STC 24776 
Dedioation to Archbishop Grindal.

6) A Faithfulland familiar exposition upon the prayer of our Lorde 
Jesus Christ (1562). Translated from Yiret. STC 24780.
No dedioation.

7) The Sohoole of Beastee (1585). Translated from Viret. STC 24765. 
No dedication.

HUGH BROUGHTON U549 - 1612) 

One book dedicated to flurghley in 1591.

1) A Conoent of Scripture ^15907. STC 5650. 
Dedioation to v^ueen Elizabeth.
Another edition, undated, without dedication. A Latin translation, 
Hanau, 1602 (B.M.); reprinted Frankfort, 1606 (Bodleian). Both without 
dedioation.

2) A Letter ... touching, .-^rdootiai Usage (1590). STJ 3^69. 
No dedioation. 
Another edition 1612.

3) A Short View of the Persian Monarchic (15^0). STC 196, . Translated
froui Beroaldus.
No dedioation.

4) Textes of Scripture, Chaynint: the feoly Chronicle (1591). ^'I'C ;J6b6.
No dedication.
Another edition, undated. Also reprinted in Sundry works. /I591/
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5) A Treatise of Melohieedeok (1591). 3TC 3890.
Dedication to Lord Burghley.

Reprinted, with dedication, in Sundry Horka ^159^7.

6) Lett ere to Uueen Bligabeth/etc7 /I59l7. STC 3871* 
Addressed to the Queen and other eooleeiaetioal dignitaries.
7) Sundry Worka £59l7- STC 3867. 
Dedication to Queen Elizabeth.

8) AJL Apologie in Brief e Assertions Defending that our Lord died in 
the time properly foretold to Daniel (1592). STC 5845.
Dedication to Sir Peregrine flerty.
Reprinted, with dedication, in Sundry tforka ^I59l7«

9) Moyaes Sights on Mount Sinai (1592). STC 3675.
Dedication to Robert Devereux, Earl of Essex.

c.
10) A Seder Olaau Order of the Worldei or yeeVs front the fall to the 
restoring (1594). STC 3685. *
Dedication to Henry Hastings, Earl of Huntingdon. 
Another edition 1613 » eatue dedication.

11) Daniel hie Chaldie Visions and his abrew (1596). STC 5852. 
Dedication to the lords of the Privy Council.
Another edition 1597, sa.ae dedication. A Latin translation (without 
Broughton's dedication), Basle, 1599* (B.: .)

12) Ap. Avneweare unto the ...... privy oouncell (Basle, 1597)* STC 3846.
Addressed to the privy counsellors.

13) An gpiatle to the Learned Mobilitie of England (Middelbur^i, 1597) 

Ho dedication.

14) An JSoistle of an iibrew Willange to Learne Chrietianity (Baele,
STC
Ho dedication.
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Bodleian*
Dedication to the temporal lords of the Privy Council .

A Defence of the JBoly Qenealo.deg ^I600?7» STC 3859» 
No dedication.

17) Oratio ad Qenevenaee (Mentz, 1601). B.M. 
Mo dedication.

18) Declaration of Qenerall Corruption of Religion (1603). 
STC 3855.

Ho dedication* 
Another edition, 1604.

19) An Sauoeition upon the Lords Prayer fiGQff. STC 586?. 
Dedication to King Jamee.

20) An Advertisement of Corruption in ovur Handling of Religion (l604)« 
STC 3843. ^Middelburg/
No dedication.
Another edition, 1605. ^Amsterdam?/

21) Two little Workes defensive of ovur Redemption (1604). STC 3892. 
/Middelburg/
No dedioation.

22) Certayne Questions Concerning Silk or Xooli, in the High Prieete Ephod 
(1605). ^PC 3848
No dedioation.

23) A Comment upon Coheleth or Ecclesiastes (1605). STC 3849«^London?7 
Dedioation to Prinoe Henry.

24) An Explication <f tne Article ... of our Lordes eoiileB going from 
hi a body to Paradiet (1605). STG 3663. /
Indication to ^ueen Elizabeth.
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25) Positions of the Word Hades (160$). STO. 3879. /Ho place/ 
No dedication.

26) A Reolie upon the R.R.F. Th. Winton for Heads of his Divinity 
(Amsterdam, 1603). STC J8WI.
Dedication to Prince Henry.

gaailia Davidia (Amsterdam, 1605). fl.M.
Dedication to Prince Henry.
Another edition the sane year, in English and Hebrew, (^lao at B.;i.) 
with dedication to vjueen Anne.

26) The Lamentationee of Jere \y translated (1606) STC 2? 60. /Amaterdaa^
Ho dedication.
Another edition 1608 has dedication to Prince Henry.

29) Two Kpistlee unto Qreat Men of Britanie (1606) 
STC j>b91. ,/ Amsterdam/
Dedication to the temporal lords of the Privy Council*

Responsum ad Eaistolam Judaei (Amsterdam, 1606). B.M. 

Dedication to Prince Henry.

j»l) Tralatio gpietolae Hebraecae (Amsterdam, 1606) AM. 

No dedication.

32) Daniel with a Brief Explication (Hanau, 160?) STC $854 • 

Dedication to King James.

Our Lordes Faiailie anfl many other poinotes depending upon it 
(Amoterdaffi, 1606 j. STC 3875*
Separate dedications to King James, Maurice of Hesse, and the lords 
of the Privy Council.

34) A Petition to the King to hasten Allowance for Ebrev Institution of 
Ebrews (loOS). STC J677* Q
Addressed to King James.
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35) A Petition to the Lorda to Kxamine the religion and cariage of 
Doctor Bancroft (1606V. SM SSTfTftip/
Ho dedication.

36) 4 Defenoe of the Book* entitled A Concent of Scripture (1609). 
STC
Dedication to King James.

37) A Most Humble Supplication unto the King* For present performance 
of long purpoaed allowance (1609). STC 5672. ,/Mlddelbur§/. "~"
Addreaaed to King Jamee.

38) Principal Positione for aroundee of the &oly Bible (1609) 
STC 3860. /London?/
No dedication.

39) Job* To the King. A Colon-A/dippa etudie of one moneth (1610). 
STC 3866.
Dedication to King James.

40) A Revelation of the Holy A.ocalypua (1610). STC 36^3. /imaterdam?/
Dedication to King James.
Another edition, undated, same dedication ^Middelburg?/

41) De Qeienna. ^lOj? Bodleian. ^No place/ 
Bo dedication.

42) t^uerelae de wuo'V'" ScQparoha (1610). Bodleian /Ho place/. 
Dadioation to the princes of Germany.

43) A Declaration unto the Lordea of the Jewea deaira ... for Kbrew 
explication of our Greke Goapel (1611). STC 5657. /Mo place/ .
Ho dedication.

44) A Petition to the King for authority ...to expound the Apocalypse 
(1611). STC p6?6. /Middelburg/
Addressed to King Jamea.
An edition in Latin the eame year (in Bodleian).
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45) A Require of agreement to the groundes of Divinitie studie (1611). STC 3882 /Middelburg/——————— ——————————————————

Dedication to the Merchant adventurers.

46) Observations upon the first ten fathers (1612). STC 3674. 
No dedication.

47) A Censure of the late translation /of the Bible/ /Middelburg? 16127/ 
STC .5847. " ~

Mo dedication.

48) The Holy GeneoloKie of Jesus Christ (London* no date). Bodleian. 
No dedio tion.

JoSKPtt CRiJSWILL (1557 - 162}).

Jesuit. One work dedicated to Burghley, under the pseudonym of 
Pernius, in 1592.

1) Exemplar literarum aissarum e ttermania ad G. Ceoiliua (1592). 
STC 19767. ^Rooei pseudonym Pernius/
Dedication to Burghley.

2) An Advertisement written to a eecretarie of my L. Treasurers of a 
(1592). STC 19B85 /London; pseudonym Philopater/.

No dedication.

3) Historia de la Vitia ue Henrique Yalpolo (Madria, 1596). 
Mentioneu in D.N.4. art. CreaweJlj apparently no English copy.

4) Auare.joe para aciministrar el sacraiaento de la genitenoia (1604). 
Mentioned in U.H.B.j apparently no English copy.

5) Meditatione ut/on the Rosary (St. Omer, 1610). 
Mentioned in D.H.jj. but not in STCj perhaps now lost.

6) A Procl ftmation /axainst Recusants? with a briefe and moderate Anawere 
(1611). STC 844t>. ^St. Oaer/

No dedication.
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7) QuJB dJTes salTMi* How a rich man may be saved (1618). STC 21676* 
Translated from Salvianus. ^St. Omer?/
Ho dedication*

HEHHY DBTHICK (d. 1613). 

Three dedications to Burghley, one undated, two in 1577.

1) Oratio in laudea Poeeeoe (Ho date or place)* Not in STC* 
Dedication to Burghley suggests this ia De thick's earliest work.

2) Feriae Sacrae Octo Librie Comprehenaae (1577). STC 6767. 
Dedication to Burghley.

3) The Gardenars Labyrinth (1577). STC 13485. Written by Thomas Hill, 
edited and dedicated by Dethiok*
Dedication to Burghley.
further editions, similarly dedicated, in 1578, 1586, 1594, 1606.

SIR (JBOPFHBy FBHTOH (1539 - 1608). 

One dedication to Burghley in 1574*

1) Gertaine Tragical DiscouraQS (I5t>7)» STO 10791* Trantfkied from 
flandello etc.
Dedication to Laity Kary Sidney.
Another edition of 1579 "*& the stuae dedication*

2) An JSoistle or godlie admonition (1569)* STC 5787. Translated 
from Corro*
Dedioation to John Byron fisquire.
Another edition of 1570 has the sarae dedication*

3 ) A Discourse of the Civile Warree in Fraunpe ^l5?Cj7 STC 1079% 
Dedication to Sir Henry Sidney.
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CEGRU£ OIFFCRD (d. 1620). 
Two dedications to Burghley, both in 1590.

1) f raelictions upon the Revelation (1573). STC 11443. Translated from the Latin of fulke.
Dedication to Ambrose Dudley, fiarl of Warwick.
2) Pie Countrie Xttvinitie (1581). STC 11645. 
Dedication to Ambrose Dudley, Earl of Warwick. 
Further editions in 1562 and 1598 have same dedication.
3) A Sermon on the Parable of the Sower (1582). STC 11863. Dedication to Master John Button.
further editions, one undated, one 1564 have same dedication. Reprinted (with dedication) in Certain Sermons (1597).
4) 4 tfotilie. Zealous and Profitable Sermon upon the Second Chapter of S. Jamea (1562). STC 11860.
No dedication.
Another edition 1563, and reprinted in Pertain Sermons (1597).
5) A Dialogue betweene a Papist ana a Protestant (1562) STC 11849* Dedication to Thomas Radoliffe, Earl of Sussex.
Another edition of 1599 (not in STC, a oopy at Bodley) has the sarae dedication*

6) Foure Sermons upon the Seven Chief. e Vertuee (1532). STC 11856.Dedication to the Countess of Sussex.
Reprinted, with dedication, in Certain Sermons (1591)*
7) A Cateohisme containing the Sucaae of Christian Religion (1583). STC 11648.
No dedication.
Another edition of 1586 (not in aTC, a copy at Jtodley).
8) A Ji scour se of the eubtill Praotises of Devilles by tfi tehee and aoTOerege (l587)« STC 11652*
Dedication to Master Richard Martin.
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9) Sight Sermons upon Eoolesiastes (1369). STC 11853. 
Dedication to the Countess of Warwick.

1(J) A Short Treatise against the Donatists of England (1590). STC 11869. 
Dedication to Lord Burghley.

A Plains Declaration that our Brownists be full Donatists (1590). STC 11862. —————— —————————————— ———

Dedioation to Lord Burghley.

12) A Short reply unto the lost printed books of Barrow and Greenwood 
(1591)* STC 11666.
No dedication.

13) A dialogue concerning witches and Witchcrafts (1593). STC 11850. 
Dedication to Master Robert Clark. 
Another edition of 160.5, same dedication.

14) A Treatise of True Fortitude (1594). STC 11870. 
Dedication to the Earl of Iieieooffor.

15) Sermons upon the whole book of Revelation (1596). STC 11866.
indication to the Earl of La <£•••*& i
Another edition of 1599 has the same dedication.

16) Two Sermons upon 1 Peter (1597). STC 11871.
Dedication (from Thomas Man the Printer) to Mr. Joseph Bainham 
and Mistress Bainham.

17) Certaine Sermons upon Mvere Textee (1597)* Not in STC. 
University Microfilms No. 713.
No dedication (separate parts keep original dedications).

18) Fifteen Sermons upon the Sonff of Solomon (159*3). STJ 11654,
Dedication to the Earl of Essex.
Further editions in 1600 and 1620 have sa^e dedication.

19) Foure Sermons uiion Several Partos of Scripture (1598) STC 11659, 
Dedication (from Robert tfalker the Printer) to Haster Edward Lewkenor.
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ARTHUR GGLD1HO (1536 - 1606). 

Four works dedicated to Burghley, in 1563, 1565, 1574 and 1585.
t

1) A Brief e Treatise concerning the burnynge of Buoer and Phagius (1562). 
STC 3966. Translated from an anonymous source.
Ho dedication.

2) The historic of Leonard Are tine, concerning the warres betweene 
the Imperiallee and the vtethes (1563). STC 5933. Translated from riruni.
Dedicated to Sir William Cecil.

3) Thabridxeaent of the Histories of Trogus Poapeius (1564). STC 24290.
Dedication to Edward de Vere, Karl of Oxford.
Further editions in 1570 and 1576 with aa^.e dedication.

4) The Fyrst Fower Bookee of Ovids Metamorphoses (li»65). STC 16955* 
Dedication to the Earl of Leicester.

5) The Eyght bookes of Caius Julius Caesar cuntevnin^ his martiall 
exploytes in Pallia (156b). STC 4535.
Dedication to Sir William Cecil.
Another edition in 1590 has the same dedication.

6) John Calvin his Treatise concerning offences (1567). STC 4434. 
Dedication to Sir Francis Russell, g. vernor of Berwick.

7) The XY Bookes of I 1 . Ovidus Maso, entytuled Metamorphosis (1567). 
STC 16956.
Indication to the Earl of Leicester.
Further editions in 1575 1 1584, 1587, 1593, 1603 and 1612 have the 

dedication.

8) A Poatillt or ..Exposition , of the doepels (1569). ^TC 13061* 
Translated from Hemmingsen.
Dedication to bir waiter Mildoay.
Further editions in 1569, 1574, and 1578 have same dedication.
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9) A Foe til or orderly disposing of oerteine iipietles (1570). 
STC 5263.
Dedication to Sir Walter Mildoay. 
Another edition in 1577, same dedication,

10) Commentaries of . . . Calvin upon the Prophet Oaniell (1570). 
STC 439 Y»
Ho dedication.

11) The Psalmee of David and others. With J. Calrins Commentaries (1571) 
STC
Dedication to Edward de Vere, Earl of Oxford.

12) A Confutation of the Popes Hull (1572). STC 4044. Translated 
from Bullinger.
Dedication to the Earl of Leicester.

15) A booke of Christian i^ueetione and answers (1572). STC 20)7. 
Translated from Beza.
Dedication to Henry Hastings, JBarl of Huntingdon.
Later editions as follows: 1574, same dedication; 1578 (STC 2040), 
same dedication} 1576 (STC 2041), no dedication; 1581, no dedication) 
1566, the original dedication.

14) A briafe discourse of the late murther of master George Sanders
(1573). STC 11905.
No dedication.
Another edition in 1577*

15) The flenefite that Christians receive by Jesus Christ Crucified 
(1573). STC 19114. Translated from Dalla Paglia.
No dedication /possibly not Golding translation, though 3.<i. catalogue 
ascribes it to hiay
Further editions in ̂ l575/» 15bX), 16^3 and 1638.

16) Sermons by ;•!. John Calvin upon the Booke of Job (1574). STC 4444.

Dedication to the £arl of Leicester.
Further editions in 1574* 1579» 1580 and 1584, with the same dedication.
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27) A Discourse upon the Earthquake that happened throughe this Realm* 
(1580}. STC 11987.
No dedication*

28) The Joyful and royal entertainment of ... Prinoe /An.1oti7 (1582). 
STC
mo dedication.

29) The Sermons of M. John Calvin upon Deuteronoinie (1563). STC 4442.
Dedication to Sir Thomas Bromley.

Another edition the same year* with the eame dedication.

30) The worke of Pomponius Me la ... concerning the Situation of 
the World (1585). STC 17785.
Dedication to Lord Borghley.
Another edition in 1590, same dedication.

31) A Woorfce concerning the trewnesse of the Christian Religion (15#7) • 
STC 18149. Translated from Philippe de Mornay.
Dedication to the Earl of Leioeeter.
Another edition of 1592 has the same dedication, but editions of 1604 
and 1617 have a new dedication irom the editor Thomas tfiloooks to 
Prince Henry.

32) The Excellent and pleasant worke of Julius Solinus Polyhistor (15&7), 
STU 22896.
Ho dedication.
Reprinted with Mela'e work (No* 30 above), in 1590.

33) politicise. Moral, and Martial Disoougeee (1595). STC 14000. 
Traneelted from Hurault.
Dedication to William, Lord Cobham.

34) Epitome of Froesards Chronicles (1609). STC 11399*
No dedication - posthumous publication of a translation by Golding.

Another edition 1611.

35) A Godly and Fruteful Prayeri with an Lpiatle (Nd.) STC 11046. 
Translated from Abraham Fleming.

No dedication.
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BAHNAflh' GOOGE (1540 - 1594). 

Three dedications to Burghley, in 1561, 1565 and 1579*

1) The First* thre Bokes of ... the Zodyake of Ivfe (1560). STC 19146. 
Translated from
Dedicated to Lady Hales (Googe's grandmother).

2) The f irate eyxe bokee of the aodiakc of life (1561). STC 19149 • 
Dedication to Sir William Cecil.

3) &tlo*re. Ec-vtaohea and Sonettes (1563). STC 12048. 
Dedication to Master William Lovelace.
4) The Zodiake of Life (1565). STC 19150.
Dedication to Sir ..illiam Cecil (different from that in No. 2 above).
Another edition, of 1576, hae a new dedication to Burghley, which is 
repeated in an edition of 1588.

5) A new iJooke called the Shippe of Safegard (1569). STC 12049.
Dedication to Mistress Fhillyp Darell, and Mistress Praunoes Darell 
(Googe's sisters-in-law).

6) The Popish Kingdoms . or reigne of Antichrist (1570). STC 15011. 
Translated from ^irohmeyer.
Dedication to Queen Elizabeth*
STC 15012 (an alleged edition of 1577) seems to be a ghost.

7) Foure .Bookee of Husbandry (1577). SCO 15196. Translated from Heresbaeh. 
Dedication to uir William Fitzwilliam, Treasurer of Ireland.
Editions of 1578, 1586, 1596, 1601 and 1614 have the same dedication. 
The edition of I6j$l has u new dedication froa; the 'eniarger 1 , Gervase 

to the Sari of Juceter.

8) The Proverbs of Sir James Lopeg de Kendpaa (1579). STC 16009. 
Dedication to Lord Uurghley.
Two other works are attributed to Googe by the B.M. catalogue, though 
their subject and dedicatees have little in common with Googe's other 
works. They ares
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O The overthrow of the flout (1577). Translated from Ball eta, not in STC. 
Dedicated to Doctor fiichard Masters.

The Wonderful and strange effect of a new Terra Slqillata (1587), 
STC 1970. Translated from Bertholdua. Dedication to Doctors iiasters and 
flaylie.

JOHN GREENWOOD (&. 1620).

One dedication (with Henry Barrow) to Burghley in 1591. Only one 
work published alone.

1) An Anawere to Qeorge Cliffords Pretended Defence of Head ftraiers (1590).
STU

Ho dedication.
Another edition (Misdated by STC) in 1603 (the date is at the end of 
the epistle to The Reader), and a third edition in 1640.

HERS31TH H4M3R (1543 * 1604). 

Two dedications to Burghley (and other privy counsellors) in 15@1.

1) The Auncient aoclesiastioal Histories (1577). STC 10572. 
Translated from Ease blue etc.
Dedication to the Countess of Lincoln.
Farther edition of 1565, 1607 » 1619 and 16)6 all have a new dedication 
to the Earl of Leicester.

2) The Great bra^ge and challenge of M« Champion a Jesuits (1581), 
STC 12745.
Dedication to £urtfhleyt Bromley, Leicester* the Earl of Lincoln and 
other privy counsellors.

3) ^>« .Teauite Banner (1581). STU 12746. 

Dedication to Burgftley etc as above.

4) n^jjg^tiaing of a Turke. A Sermon (1586). STC 12744.
Dedication to Raphe Rokeby, master of the hospital of Saint Katherine 0
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5) "Chronicle of Ireland", in Two Histories of Ireland (Dublin, l6J3)t 
ed. Sir James ware. 8TC 2506?.
Banner part of the voluae has no dedication.

SIB KDWARD HOBY (1560 - 161?). 

One dedication to -iiurghley in 1586.

1) Politioue Disoourees uoon trueth and lying (1586). arc 5486. 
Translated from Coignet,
Dedication to Lord Burghley.

2) Theorioue and Praotiee of warre (1597). STG 17819, Translated from 
Bernadino tie Hendoza.
Dedication (in Spanish) to Sir George Carew.

3) A Letter to Mr. T.H. Late Minister Mow r'uxitive (1609). £TC 13541, 
Dedication to "all Romish Collapsed Ladies of Great Britanie."

4) A Gounter-anarle for lahmael Habshaoheh (161J). STC 1J539* 
Dedication to the Students of the Inne-of-Court,

5) A Curry-Combe fo^r a Coxe-C/ombe or Fur^atoriee Knell (1615). STC 13540. 
Dedication to "the gentle, gentle reader,"

LAURENCE HUMPHREY (1527? - 1590). 

One dedication to Burghley (and Leicester) in 1584.

1) interpretatio Lin^uanm (Basle, 1559)• B,M, 
Dedication to Sir 7homas wroth.

2) 13« Religjonis JonMrratione & Rtforaatione (Basle, 1559). B.M. 
Dedication to .'ranois Russell, ifiarl of Bedford.
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3) Optiaates. sive de Hobilitate (Basle, 1560). B.M.
Dedication to («ieen Elizabeth.
An English translation of 1J>63 (STC 13964) translates the dedication.

4) DJYi Cyiilli ... Coaaentariorvua in Hessaium Prophetaa Libri Quinque 
(Basle, 1563). B.M.
Dedioation to Queen Klizabeth.

5) Ad Illu^-^a^^aji R. Elizabethan ... Qratio (1572 )> STC 13959* 
Work addressed to the wueen, but no separate dedioation.

6) Joannie Juelli ... vita A aors (1573). STC 13963, 
Dedioation to Archbishop Parker and Bishop Sandys.
Reprinted, with dedication, in Geneva, 1385 edition of Jewell's works 
(B.M.) and in Geneva, 1600 edition (Bodleian).

7) Oratio ad Sereniss. »..Re«inam Elizabethan (1575)* STC 13960.
The book is addressed to the <4ueen, but there is no separate dedioation.

8) Jesuitismi Pars Priaa (1582). STC 13961. 
Dedioation to the Earl of Leicester.
Reprinted (with dedioation) in vol. 3 of Dootrinae Jeeuitae Praecipua 
Capita (La Roohelle, 1585)* B.M. 

i
9) Jesuit/ami Pars Secunda (1584). STC 13962.
Dedioation to Leioester and Burghley.
Reprinted (with dedication) in vol. j of Doctriuae Jesuitae.

10) "Pharisaiamis Vetus et fiovus" (Uoqtrinae Jesuitae. vol. 3)* 
No dedication.

11) SLL-ana. et Synopsis Novi Testataenti (Oxford, 1586). STC 1J5965. 

Ho dedication.

12) A View of the Romish Hydra (Oxford, l;»6o). STC 13966. 
Dedioation to the Earl of Leicester.
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THOMAS LUPTON (fl. 15&3). 

One dedication to Jkirghley in 1581.

1 ) A Moral end Pitieful Coaedie. intituled. All for Moneg (157«). STC 16949. —————— ——————

Ho dedication.

2) A Thousand Motable things, of sundry sortes (1579). STC 16955. 
Dedication to the Countess of Derby.
Further editions in 1586 and 1595 with the same dedication, and 
without dedication in 1601, 162? and 1631.

3) Too Good to be True (1580). STC 16951.
Dedication to Sir Christopher Hat ton.
Further editions in 1584 and 158? with the same dedication.

4) A Persuasion from Papistry (1581). STC 16950. 
Dedication to i^ueen Elizabeth.

5) The Second Part of Too Qood to be True (1581). STC 16954. 
Dedication to Lord flurghley.

6) The Christian against the Jesuite (1582). STC 16946. 
Dedication to Sir Francis Walslngham.

7) A Dreame of the Divell and IJivee (1584). STC 16947. 
Dedication to fcir Francis Kussell, Karl of Bedford.
Another edition in 15&9 (not ^ S£» University Microfilm Ko. 287) 
has the saue dedication; also edition of 1603.

JOHN MARBliCi.fi (d. 1565*0. 

One dedication to Burghley, in 1574*

1) The booke of Common praier noted (1550). STC 16441. 
No dedication.
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2) A Concordance (1550). SIC 17300. 
Dedication to King ttdward VI.

3) The Lyvee of Holy Sainotee (1574). STC 17303.
Dedication to Lord Burghley.
Another edition the same year, with the same dedication.

4) The Holie Historic of Kina David (1579). STC 17302. 
Dedication to "Elisabeth Barret, wife of Edward Barret."

5) A flooke of Notes and Common places (1581). STC 17299. 
Dedication to the Earl of Huntingdon.

6) Examples drawen out of Holy Scripture (1382). 6TC 17301. 
Dedication to Master Humphrey Miohel.

Two further worka are mentioned in the D.H.B. article t and in 
Lowndes'e Bibliographer 'e Manual* but they appear now to be lost. 
They arei-

i) A Ripping UP of the Popes Fardel (1581)

ii) A dialogue between youth and old a^e (1584)*

ANTHONY MDHDY (1560 - 1633). 

Two dedications to Burghley (and other privy counsellors) in 1582.

1) The Mirror of Mutabilitie (1579)* STC 18276. 
Dedication to the Sari of Oxford.

2) The P&ina of Pleasure (1580). STC 10277. 
Dedication to Lady Douglas Sheffield.

3) A View of Sundry Sxamplea ^5&0? STC 16281. 
Dedication to William waters ana (Jeorge Baker.

4) zelauto. The Fountains of JPame (1580). STC 18283. 
Dedication to the isarl of Oxford.
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5) .4 Second and Third Blast of Retrait from Plaies and Theaters (1580). 
STC 21677* Translated from Salvianue.
Mo dedication.

6) The True Report of the Prosperous Suocesse which God gave unto our 
English souldiougs ^15817. STC 1712A.
Dedication to Sir George Clifford.

7) A Courtly Uontroversie betweene loove and Learning (1581). STC 10266. 
Dedication to Sir George Gifford.

8) A Breefe discourse of the taking of Edmund Campion (1581). STC 18264. 
Ho dedication.

9) A breefe Aunaver made unto two seditious Pamphlets (1582). STC 18262. 
Dedication to Sir Francis Walsinghaia.

10) A Bisooverie of Edmund Campion & hia Confederates (1562). STC 18270.
Dedication to Burghley, Leicester, Bromley, Bedford, and the rest of 
the Privy Council.

11) A breefe ana true reports of the Execution of certain Traytours at 
Tiborne (1582). STC 16261.
Dedication to Richard Martin, Sheriff of London.

12) The English Romavne Lyfe (1562). STC 182?2.
Dedication to Burghley, Bromley, Leicester etc (as no. 10 above).
Another edition of 1590 has the saae dedication.

lj) Two godly and Learned Sermons (1584). STC 4461. Translated from 
Dedication to the Earl of Leicester.

14) A Watohe-Word to Jjngl&nde to beware of traytoure (1584). STC 18282.
Dedication to iiueen Elizabeth.
Another edition the same year has the same dedication.

15) Fftdele ana Fortunio (15Q5)• STC 19447. Translated from flasqualigo.
Dedication in one copy to John Heardson, in another to ;,.H. The third 
surviving copy is imperfect.
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16 ) 4 Banquet of Daintie Conceits (15bb). STC 18260. 
Dedication to Master Richard Topcliffe.

17) Palnerin d'Oliva (1588). STC 1915?. 
Dedication to Edward de Vere, Earl of Oxford.
Another edition of 1597 Kas Part I dedicated to Robert Dudle,, and 
Part II to Francis and Susan Young. Further editions of 1616 and 1637 
have the first part dedicated to Francis and Susan Young, and the 
second part to Edward de Vere.

16) The Famous ... Hiatorie. of Palladine of England (1588). 
STC 5541. Translated from Colet.
Dedication to the Earl of Essex.

19) The Declaration of the Lord de la Koue (15&9). STC 15213. 
No dedication.

20) The Honourable ... Hiatorie QJ Palaenctos (l^sy). STiJ Ib064. 
Translated from Moraes.
Dedication to Sir Francis Dratie.

21) The First Book of Aaadis de Gaul /1590?7- STC 
Only /oiown copy is imperfect aau lacks dedication.

22; Arohajplutoe or the Hiohes of ..Ider A^es (1592). STC 23b67. 
Translated from Telin.
Dedication to Gilbert Lord Talbot, Earl of Shrewsbury.

23) The MbQue of the League and the Spanyarci discovered (1592). 
STC ?. Translated i'rom 'L.T./i.'
Dedication to Mistress Dorothy Mwarcis.
Another edition of 1605 has no dedication, ana the new title 
Falsehood in Friendship.

24) Oerileon of inland. The Second Parte (1592;. STU 17206.
Dedication to Ralph Marshall and Frances, his wife.

6467. Translated from ittienne.
25) •!'*•? .jJP/anoe of Contraries (1593). STC 
Ho dedication.
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26) The first Book of Priaal«on of Greece (1595). STC 20J66. 
Ho dedication in the B.M. oopy.
The Second Booke (1596), STC 20366a, ia dedicated to Francis Young, 
and all three books (STC 2036? - 1619) are e*°h dedicated to Henry Vere, 
Earl of Oxford.

27) Palmarln of England (1596). STC 19161.
first part lacks dedication in B.M. oopyt the second part ie dedicated 
to Francis Young.
Further editions in 1609, 1616 and 1639 are dedicated to Francis Young.

28) The First Part of ... Sir John Qldoastle (1600). STC 18795.
Ho dedication.
Another edition of 1619 (dated 1600) has no dedication.

29) The Strangest Adventure that ever happened (1601). DTC 23864* 
Translated from Teizera.
Dedication to William Rider.

30) The Death of lObert. Earle of Huntingdon (1601). STC 13269. 
No dedication.

31) The itownfall of Robert. Earle of Huntingdon (1601). STC 18271. 
Ho dedication.

32) The Third and Last Part of Palmerin (1602). STC 19165. 
Dedication to John Swynnerton,

33) The True Knowledge of a aiane owne aeqfe (1602). STG Ibl6j5. 
Dedication to John Stgnnerton.

34) A True and AQuiirable Historic• of a madden of Confolens (1603). 
STC 5326. Translated from Citois.
Dedication to Thomas Thoxney, William Martin, Edward Rhodes, anu Thooas 
Martin ((k>verriors of the iaarber surgeons).
Another edition of 1604 with the saae dedication.
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35) Xh« Dutnbe Divine Speaker (1603). STC 190. Translated from J'Aouto.
Dedication to John Btermjra.

,t
36) The Triumphs of Reunited teitania ^I605?7. STC 18279.
No dedication.

.57) The admirable deliverance of 266 Christians by J. Reynard, Englishman, 
from the Turkae (1608).
No dedication.

38) Camp-bell « or the Iron mongers faire fielde ^I60<?/. STC 18265. 
No dedication.

39) Lonaona Love to the Hoyai Prince Henrie (1610). STC 15159. 
Dedication to Sir Thomas Campbell, Lord Mayor of London.

40) Cforuso-Thriamboa. The Triunphee of Qolde (1611). STC 1826?. 
No dedication.

41) A Jftrief* Chronicle, of the Suooesse of Times (1611). STJ 1626;i.
Dedication to Sir William Gravon, Lord i-ia^'or of London (and other 
aembere of the Corporation) .

42) Hiaatia-Poleoe. The Triumphs of Olde Jrapeaie (1614). STC 16274. 
No dedication*

43) Metropolis Coronatat The Triumpna of an Ancient Drapery (1615). STC Id275. 
No dedication.

44) Chrysanaleia. The Golden Fishing (lt>lo). STC 16266. 
Dedication to the Fishmongers' Company.

The Survay of London (1618). STC 2^^44» A revision of Stoves work.
Jfcdi cation to George flolles» Lord Mayor of London, Sir Anthony Benn, 
Recorder of London, and other knights ana aldermen of the city.
Another edition of 1653 aas the same dedication.

46) Sidero-Thriaapos or Stcele aad Iron Triumphing (1616). STC 1627b. 
Dedication to the Ironmongers ' Company.
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47) The Ancient ... History of Aaaois de Uaule (1618). STC 543.
and 4.

Dedication (of both parts) to Sir ihilip Herbert.

48) The Ancient ... History of Aaadie de Gaule (1619). STC 544* 
^?arts 1 and 2 together./
Dedication^ (of both ^arta) to Sir Philip Herbert.

49) The Triumphs of the Qolden Fleece (1623). STC 18260. 
Dedication to the Drape*-*' Company.
In addition to the above, three other works have been attributed to 
Mandy. Turner (1928) believes them not to be Kie, and attributes the 
last two to Lazarus Pyott. They aret

i) An advertisement und defence for tfae- trueth against her backbiters (158l)< 
STC 18259 . No dedication.

ii) The Second Jtooke of AmadisL de Aaule (1595). ST^ 542. Bedioation 
to Gualter Borough.

iii) The orator (1596). STC 41b2. Transiatea from Bueche. Dedication 
to "Lord John, Lord St. John, Baron of Bletetio."

MARCELLUJE OOTREJ) (fl. 15BO). 

One dedication to Burghley in 1580.

1) A ^odly and learned exposition upon the Proverbee of Solomon (1580). 
oTJ $723. Translated, from Cope.
Dedication to Burghley*

RAiEti ROBIMSOH (fl. 1551). 

One dedication to Burghley in 15^1.

1) A fruteful and pleasant worke ... Utopia (1551). STC 160S*4. 
Dedication to Sir William Cecil.
further editions of 1556 and 1597 a?e without the dedication.
of 1624 and 1639 have a new dedication from the printer to Cresacre More.
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HADRIAN SARAVIA (1551 - 1615). 

One dedication to Burghley (and others) in 1590.

*) De &Lversis Minietrorum Kvangelii Gradibus (1590). STC 21746. 
Dedication to Burghley, Hatton and Whitgift.

An English translation of 1591 (reprinted 1592) provides a translation 
of the dedioation. The Latin, reprinted in Divers! Traotatus Theologiqi 
(1611) without dedication.

2) De Ittoerandi Authoritate. et Christiana Obedientia (1595). STC 21747*
Dedioation to 'lovers of peace and liberty'-

Reprinted (with the same dedioation) in Piverei Traotatus.

5) Defenaio Traotationis Je Jivereis Ministrorum tfrangelii Gradibus (1594). 
STC
Dedication to Arohblship Whitgift, and Bishops AyLner, Cooper and Fletcher.

Another edition Frankfort, 1601 (fcoaieian) keeps the same dedioation. 
Reprinted (with the dedioation) in Dlverei Traotatue.

4) ^iverei Tractatus Theologioi (1611). STC 2175L
Dedication of the whole work to the bishops of the £hglish Church.

5) Yindiciae Sacrae. A Treatise of the Honor and Maintenance due to 
Kooleaiustioal Persons (1629). STC 21752.
Dedications froai the editor James Martin, to i) the Duchess of Buckingham 
ii) all patrons of the i&iglish Church.
In addition to the above, Saravla left a manuscript treatise on the 
Holy Eucharist, with a dedication to King James. (Translated and 
edited by O.A. Denison. London, 1655).

HENRY SMITH (1560? - 1591).

Three collections of Smith's sermons were dedicated to Burghley in 
1591 and '92. His dedication to Burghley seems to have been the only 
one he ever wrote - the few other dedications which appear in hie 
toffks are by printers or editors. The following list groups bnuth'e 
works in STC order under years, with dedicatees noted where they occur.
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1) The Chriatiang Sacrifice (1569). BTC 22658. 
Another edition

2) The Magistrates Scripture (1590). STG 22680. 
Another edition I&91.

3) Sermon of the Benefit of Contentation (1S90). STC 22693. 
Two further editions in ISL^O, another in J491.

4) The Wedding Garment (1590). STC 22713. 
Another edition 1491 , ana another undated.

5) The affinitie of the Faithful (1591). STC 22656. 
Another edition the same year.

$) The Bxanination of Uaury (1591). STC 22660. 
Another edition the same year.

7) The Jg'all of King Habuohadnegzar (1591). STC 22662.

8) First Sermon of Noahe JJrunkennees (1591). STC 22668.

9) A Fruitful bermon on 1 Thesa. v. 19-22 (1592). STC 22664. 
Another edition the saae year.

10) The Preachers Proclamation (1591). STC 22664.

11) The Preparative to Marriage (1591). STC 22685. 
Dedication (from Smith himself) ro Lord Burghley. 
Two furtlier eaitione the eaine year.

12) Kin*: Babuohadaezzar (1591;- STC 22686. 
Three lurther editions the same year*

Ij5) Three Prayers (1591). STC 22703. 
Another edition in 1592.

14) The Trumpet of the Soule (1591). STC 22706. 
further editions in 1592(2), 1593* 1621, 1626 an<i 1640.
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Seven Sennona (1591). STC 22716.

16) Juris Prudentiae (1592). STC 22678.
Dedication from the editor Brian Cave to his uncle Thomas Cave.

17) Maries Choiae (1592). STC 22682.

18) The poore mans tearee (1592). STC 22663.

19) Satane Compassing the Earth. (1592). STC 22692*

2$ The Sinfull Mane Search (1592). STC 22697. 
Further editions in 1594 (2) and 1596*

21) Thirteen Sermons (1592). STC 22717.
Dedication from the printer (Thomas Man) to Burghley.

22) Sermons (1592). STC 22713. /first complete edition./ 
Dedication from Smith to Uurghley.
Further editions in 1593, 1594f 1595, 1597, 1599» 1601,1604, 1607, 1609, 
1611, 1614, 1618, 1622, 1626(2), 1631 and 1637. All with the 
same dedication.

23) Pods Arrow against Atheists (1593) STC 22666.
Dedication fro-n the ^rinter (John Danter) to Lady Katharine Hayward.
Further editions, all without dedication, in 1604, 1609, 1611, 1614, 
1617, 1622, 1628, 1631, 1632 and 1637.

24) Six Sermons (1593)* This edition not in STC (University Microfilms 
No. 670).
Dedication from the editor 'W.S.' to Edward Russell.
Anotner edition of 1594 (-TC 22776) has the same dedication, but 
that of 1599 has no dedication.

25) The Sinners Confession (1594)• STC 22701.

26) The Sinners Conversion (1594). STC 22702.

27) Jaoobs Ladder (1595)» STC 22677.

28) The Lawyers question (lj?95)• STC 22679*
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29) A treatise of the Lords Supper (1596). STC 22705.

30) Ten Sermons (1596). STC 22779.
Dedication from *W.S.' to Sir Edward Russell (as No. 24 above).

31) Twelve Sermons (1596). STC 22780.

32) Three Sermons (1599). STC 22735.
Further editions in 1601, 1604, 1607, 1609, 1611, 1613, 1616, 1619, 1624, 1628, 1632, and 1637.

33) Foure Sermons (1599). STC 22746., 
Further editions in 1602, 1605 and 1607.

34) IVo Sermons (1602). STC 22765.
Further editions in 1605, 1608, 1610, 1613, 1615(2), 1618, 1620, 1621, 
1624 and 1625.

35) Two Sermons of Jonahs Punishment (1602). STC 22752.
Further editions in 1605, 1607, 1609, 1612, 1614, 1617, 1620 and 1624.

36) Foure Sermons (1602). STC 22761.
Dedication from 'W..J.' to Sir iidward Russell, £arl of Bedford (as Ho. 24 
above).
Further editions in I60b, 1610 and 1621 all with the some dedication.

37) Twelve Sermons (1629). STC 22761.
Dedication from 'W.6. 1 to Sir tidward Russell (as no. 24 above).
Further editions in l6j>2 and 1637, with the same dedication.

ROBKRT 30MB (1542 - 1609). 

One dedication to Burghley (and Hat ton), in 1569.

1) A Godly Sermon preached in Latin (1500). STC 2290?. 
Dedication to oir William Killigrew and Marjorie his wife.

2) A Godly and shorte Treatise jof the Sacraments (1582). STC 22906. 
jeaication to the £arl of Leicester.
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3) A Godly Treatise of the Churoh (1582). STC 22910. 
Dedication to Sir Francis Walsingham.

4) "A Godlie Treatise Against Oppression", in Pilkington's A Qedlie 
Exposition upon Gerteine Chapters of Nehemiah (1585). STC 19929.
No dedication.

5) A Godly treatise containing and daoiding oertaine questions, moved 
of late in London (1S861. STC 22QQo1
No dedication.

6) A Godly Treatise. Wherein are examined and confuted many execrable 
fancies (1589). STC 22912.

7) Three tjjueetionBt Qodly, Plainly and briefly handled (Cambridge, 1596), 
STC
No dedication*
A Latin translation Harderwyok, 1615 (Bodleian).

8) Prepositionee Tree (Cambridge, 1596). STC 22913. 
No dedication.

THOMS STOCkfiR (fl. 1569 - 1592). 

One dedication tc Burghley in 1584*

1) A Right noble and pleasant History of the Successors of Alexander 
(1569). STC 6893. Translated (via de Seyssel) from Diodorus.
Dedicated to Ambrose DudVy, ilarl of Warwick.

2) Two and twentie Sermona of Haister John Calvin (l^bO), STC 4460. 
Dedication to :ir Robert Jernyn ana hie wife.

*\An excellent treatise of the Immortality of the Soule (158!). STC 4409,
-R^*jW»X \^*cl«A««i*v. . '

Dedication to the JJarl of Arunoel.

4) jjivors SeraonB of Master John Calvin (1581). STC 4437. 
Dedication to Edward ae Vere, Karl of Oxford.
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5) A. Tragioall Hie tori* of the troubles and civile varres of the low* 
Countries i^ gpc
Dedication to the CAT! of Leicester.

6) The World* Possessed with Devils (1583). STC 24785. Translated 
from Viret.

The work la In two part a | the firat has no dedication, the second (the 
only part translated by Stocker) is dedicated to Sir John Higham.
Another edition the same year, sinilarly dedicated.

7) The Cafltelea. Canon, and Ceremonies of the polish Masse (1584). STC 24775* 
Translated from Viret. """" " "" ""
Dedication to Lord Burghley.

8) The Popes Canons fL^Btf. STC 2029. Translated from Beza. 
indication to Sir William Walgrare.
Another edition undated jBS has the same dedication, as has a third 
edition of 1587.

I
) The Lamentations and holy acurnings of the prophet Jeremiah 
587 - dedication date/ Not in STG - University Microfilms no. 718. 

Translated from Tossanus.
Dedication to Lady Ursula Walsiiigham.

10) Sermon of Maister John Calvin t on the Historie of Keichisedeoh (1592). 
STC 4440.
Dedication to -ir Robert Cecil.
In addition to the above, a collection of 8 sermons (translated?) is 
attributed to Stooker by the J.N.B.article. Watt's Bibliotheca Britannioa 
and Herbert's Aues (p. 1^33)* Oated 1594 and printed by Thomas Man, 
it appears now to be ibost.

GEORGE VHETSTOKE (1544? - 1587). 

One dedication to Surghley, in 1587.

!) The KOQK6 of Regard (1576). STC 25348.
In four t/artst the first is dedicated to 'the young gentlemen of England'} 
the second has no dedioationi the third is dedicated to Lady Jane Sibilla 
Greyf the fourth to Sir Thomae Cecil.
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o
2) A Bembrqnoe of ... Oeorge Qasooigne /I578?/. STC 25346.
Ho dedication.

3) The Right Ktoallent and famous Historye of Promos and Cassandra 
(1578). STJ 25347.
Dedication to William Pleetwood, Recorder of London.

tf

4) A HeiaeHbrffrioe of ... Sir Nicholas Bacon /I579?/. STC 25543' 
Indication to Master Gilbert Gerrard (Attorney-General).

5) An Heptameron of Civill Discourses (1582). STC 25337. 
Dedication to Sir Christopher Hat ton.
Another edition 1593* without dedication, has the new title Aurelia. 
The Paragon of pleasure and Princely delights.

6) A Reaaabrianoe of ... Sir Jaaes Pier /I5827. STC 253^5.t **
Dedication to Sir Thomas Bromley.

7) A Remembrance of ... Thomas late Erie of Sussex. (1583), STC 25344. 
Dedication to Henry Radoliffe, Earl of Sussex.

8) A Hirour for Magistrates of Cyties (1584). STC 25341.
Dedication to Sir £dward Osborne, Lord Mayor of London, Sir William 
Fleetwood, Recorder of London, and the aldermen of the city.
Another edition in 1586, with the new title The dnemie to Unthriftinesse 
(STC 15335) is dedicated to Woolstone idxi, Lord Mayor of London, 
Sir William Fleetwood, Recorder, Sir Kdward Oeborne, and the aldermen 
of the city.

9) A Mirror of Treue Honour (1585). STC 25342 /Remembrance of Francis 
Russell, iiarl of Bedford, and Sir Francis Russell his won./
Dedication to Sir Edward Bussell, Karl of Bedford.

10) Trie uonoj^rable Reputation of a Soui&er (1585). STC 25339. 
Dedication to Sir William Russell.
Another edition Leyden, 1586 in English and Dutch (STC 25340) has 
the dedication also In English ana liutoh.

11) The Snglieh Myrror (1566). STC 253^6. 
dedication to <4ueen Elizabeth.
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12) The Censure of a loyall Sub.leot (1587). STC
Dedication to Lord Burghley.

Another edition undated, same dedication*

13) Sir Philip Sidney, his honourable life, hie valiant death, and 
true vertuee £L587?/. STC 25J49.
Dedication to Ambrose Dudley, Earl of Warwick.

WILLIAM WHITAKiSR (154*1 - 1595) • 

Six dedications to Burgnleyi in 1573, 1581, 1583(2), 1565 and 158b.

1) Liber Preoun Fublioarua (1569). STC 16425. ^Sreek & Latin/, 
indication to Alexander Ho well.

'other editions' mentioned by STC are of the Latin Book of Common 
Prayer only, and not of Whi taker's Greek and Latin version./

2) CateohismuB give priaa Inetitutio (1573). STC 1&707. /A Greek and 
Latin version of Novell's Gat eohi emus./
Dedication to Lord Burnley.

3) Cateohiamus Parvus (1574). STC 18711a. /Greek & Latin version of 
Novell's shorter oateohism./
Dedication to Archbishops Parser & Grindal, and Bishop Sandys, is from 
Alexander How ell.
Further editions (similarly dedicated) in 1564 and 1653*

4) ChriBtianae Pietatis Prima Institutio (1575). - ;TC 1872o. 
/Greek and Latin version of Nowell's workJ/
A dedication from Whi taker to No well, and a dedication from Nowell 
to Archbishops Parker and Grindal, and Bishop bandys.
further editions (similarly dedicated) in 1577 » 157t> an;:

5) Joannis Juelli .«« adversus Thoiaam ijardin^um volumen alterum 
STC 14606. /Latin translation of Jewel'8 work\/

medication to Archbishops Urindal anu Sanoys, Bishops Aylmer,
ana Freke, and Jean Novell.
Another edition (similarly dedicated) in 1586. Reprinted (with
dedication^in Geneva editions of Jewel 1 *; wor^s: 15b5 (B.M.), 1600 (Bodleian),
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6) Ad Bationes Jeoea Maundi Caapiani. Reeponsio (1581). STC 25358. 
Dedication to Lord Burghley.

Another edition with Index the saue year* Reprinted (with dedication)i 
La Rochelle, 1585 (jootrinae Jesuitae Praeoipua Capita, vol. 2): at B.M.; 
Licha, Gersoany, 1601 (new title Rabsacea Romanus) at flodleiani in 
Vlhitaker's Opera (Geneva, 1610) at B.M. An English translation of 1606 
(STC 2^360) does not include Whitaker's dedication.

7) Responsionia ad jJeoemillaa Rationee. Defenaio (I5b>). STC 25362. 
Dedication to Lord Burghley.
STC 25561 is a 'ghost*. Reprinted La Roouelle, 15b5 (itootrinae Jesuitae. 
vol 2) arid in Whitaker's Opera (Geneva, 1610). The 1606 translation 
of the Responeio includes translated extracts from this work.

8) Ad Hioolae Sandevi ... Responsio (1583). STC 25357.
Dedication to Lord Burghley.

Reprinted in Whitaker's Opera (Geneva, 1610).

9) An Ansvere to a Certeine Booke, Written by M. Willi>^n Rainolds (I5b5). 
STC 25364.
Dedication to Lord Burghley.
Another edition, with the same dedication, in 1590. A Latin translation 
published at Oppenheim in 1611 (Bodleian) and reprinted there 1612 (B. ..) 
does not include the dedication.

10) iJisputatio de Saora bcriptura (Cambridge, 1588). STC 25360. 

Dedication to Lord Burgiiley.
Reprinted (with dedication) Herborn, 1590 (J. .). Herborn, 1600 (B.M.) 
anu Opera (Jeaeva, 1610).

11) Advereus Vnouiufe Staple ton! ... ^efensione:.a ^cclesiaeticae Author! tatis 
(Cambridge, 1594). STC 25363."
indication to Archbishop Whitgift.
Reprinted, with dedication, in Opera (G_er.;iv̂ .» 1610).

12} Fraeleotiones....». de Eccleeia (Jaa.oridge, 1599). STC 25366. 

Dedication from the editor Aileneon, to the Earl of i-seex.

Reprinted Herborn, 1603 (B.H.) and O^ra (Geneva, 1610), dedication 
re..aining.
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13) Praeieotionee ... de Conoiliis (Cambridge, 1600). STC 23367.
Ho dedication*

Reprinted Herborn, 1607 (B.H.) and in Ot*era (Geneva, 1610).

14) Traotatua ... de peooato originali (Cambridge, 1600). STC 25370.
Ho dedication.

Reprinted Hanau, 1604 (B.M.) and in Over* (Geneva, 1610).

15) Praelfotionea ... de Roaano Pontifioe (Hanau, 1608). B.M. 
Dedication from Alleneon to Archbishop Matthew/f, and Bishop James. 
Reprinted (with same dedication) in Opera (Geneva, 1610).

16) Opera Theolo^ioa (Geneva, 16lu). B.H. 
No dedication to the whole work.

17) "Praelectionee Aliquot ... adversum Bellarminum" in Iraotatua de 
ProflttetatibuB Jeauitarum (Openhevm, 1611). Bodleian.
No dedioation.

18) 0. Whitakert Cygutei Catttio (Harderwyok, 1613). Bodleian. 
No dedication.

19) Guilieltai Whitakeri ... Praeleotiones de Saoramentie (Frankfurt, 1614). 
Bodleian.
Dedioation from editor, Samuel Wards, to Archbishop Matthew.

20) A Short Sutaaie of Christianity (1630). STC 25369. 
No dedication.

NICGLAUS *UITHALK (fl. 1575). 

One dedication to Burghley, in 1575*

l) Christianae gidei ao Yerae Religionis Compendium (l^75)» STC 
an anon.

Dedioation to Lord Burghley.
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ANDREW WILLET (1562 - 1621). 

One dedication to Burgh ley, in 1590.
?;.

j* Anljaae M&tura 0t Tiribue Question** quatdaia (Cambridge, 156§)»

2) ^» Universal e et Movlsima Judaeorum Vooationae (Cambridge, 1590). 
Dedication to Lord Burghley.

3) Synopsis Paplsal (1592). STC 25696.
First edition dedicated to <#ieen Elizabeth (Book I), Earl of Essex 
(Book II) and Sir Robert Cecil (Book 111).
Further edition*, and dedications as follows*
1594i General Dedication to *ueen Elisabeth; Book I to Sir William 
Russell; II, Essex; III, lionet IV, Popham and Peryam.
16QQ: General Jedi cation to ituoen Elizabeth; Book I to Whitgift and 
Bancroft; II ( Essex; III, 4;erton; IV, Popham and Peryam; T, Cecil*

1603 (special Presentation Copy at B«H.). General dedication to 
King, James, part dedications as in 1600*
161 } « General Dedicationsto King James and i^ueen Elizabeth; .took I to 
Abbot and King; II, Prince Chariest III, Hone; IV, Coke; V, Kxeter 
and Caesar; Appendix, Sir Thomas Middleton and the City of London.
1634 (:TC 25?00a - 700 is a 'ghost 1 ): General indications to 
King Charles, Jesus Christ, king James, and queen Elizabeth; Book I, 
Archbishop of Canterbury, II Prince Charles; III, No dedication; 
IV, Coke; V, No dedication; Appendix, Sir Thomas Middleton and the 
City of London.

4) Tetra St,ylon Fapietioua (1593)* STC 25701. 
Dedication to Sir John Puckering.
Another edition 1596 with the same dedication; further editions in 1599 
and 16>4 (Not in STC; a copy at Bodleian, bound with Synopis Papism!) 
dedicated to Sir Thomas ggerton.

5) Sacrorua jttobleaatua Centtrla Una (Cambridge), ^I596?/. STC 25695. 
.Dedication to the Earl of Essex*
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6) A Catholico". ywt is* A general preeervatiYe or reiaedie against 
the Pseudo Catholike religion (Cambridge. 1602). STC 25673.
Dedioation to the Bishop of JSly.

7) An Aatoligie or Counterplea to an Apologioall (he should have said) 
Apologetioall Kpietle by a Favorite ; of the Romane Separation (160J). 
STC 23672*
Dedioation to King James.

8) Eooleeia TriumphanB (Cambridge, 1603). 8TC 25676. ^for the Coronation
Dedication to queen Anne.
Another edition Cambridge, 1614, with the same dedication.

9) A Re lection or Meooverie of a false aeteotion (1603). STC 25694. 
No dedication.

10) LimboaaBtix (1604). STC 25692.
Dedication to the members assembled in Parliament.

11) Thesaurus Kocleaiae (Cambridge, 1604). STC 25704* 
indication to Lord Thomas Howard, Earl of Suffolk.

12) Hejcaida in Uenesiui That is a Sixfold Commentary upon Genesis 
1605). STC 25662.

fledloations as follovst General, to King James { Book I, Ft. 1, to 
the Archbishop of Canterbury; Ft* 11, to the Duke of Lennoz and the 
Earl of Marie | Book II, to Lord Mount joy, Lord Cecil, anu Viscount 
Oranbome) Appendix, to the Bishops of Durham and £Ly.
Further editions in 1608 and 1632 have the 8a;,e dedication.

13) A Hanaonie upon the first Booke of Samuel (Cambridge, 160?). STC 256?8. 
Dedioation to Prince Henry.
Another edition of 1614 (Cambridge), has a Latin dedication to the 
members of Christ's College, Cambridge.

14) Loidoromustixt That is. a Scourge for a Hayler (160? )• Sl'C 2j|693. 
indication to Hicaard Bancroft, Archiishop ol* Canterbury.
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15) Hexaala in Sxodum (1606). STC 25666.
General dedication to King Jameei parts dedicated to the Archbishop 
of Canterbury* Sir Thomas Egerton, and the Biehop of London.
Another edition 1653, similarly dedicated.

16) Hexapla in itenielea (Cambridge, 1610). STC 25609. 
First part dedicated to King James, second to Prince Henry.

17) Hexaola ... Roaanus (1611). STC 25690.
First part dedicated to King James, second part to George Abbot, 
Archbishop of Canterbury, and Lancelot Andrewes, Bishop of fily.
Another edition Cambridge, 1620, with the same dedications.

IB) Traotatus de Salononis Nuptiia (1612). STC 2370?.
Dedication to Frederick, Elector Palatine, and Elizabeth his wife.
An English translation of the sa^ae year (STC 25705), republished in 
1634, keeps the dedication.

19) ClarisBJiai Theio^i Anurea willeti iie Praedeatinatipne iJleputatio 
(Harderwyck, 1613). Bodleian."""""~
No dedication.

20) A Harmonic upon the Second Booke of Samuel (Cambridge, 1614). STC 25680.
Dedication to Humphrey Tindall, Jean of Ely, and Thomas Seville, 
Robert Tynley, John Dupont, John Palmer, John Hill, Jacob Taylor etc. 
all canons of Ely.
Another edition, Cambridge 1614, with the same dedication.

21) Hexapla in Levitioum (1631). STC 25686.
Dedication from editor (Peter Smith) to the Biehop of Lincoln.

In addition to the above, the B.H. catalogue lists a work entitled 
lie ^ayidisjletu (oppenheia, 1613), whicii has been lost of-mislaid.
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QEGRGE WITHER (d. 1605). 

One dedication to Burghley (and rtildmay) in

1) Aa A.B.C. for taye-men (1585). STC 25888. 
Dedication to Lord Burghley and Sir Walter Mildmay.

2) A View of the Marginal Motes of the Popish Testament (1588). STC 25889. 
Dedication to Archbishop Whitgift.

JOHH wOLTON (1535? - 1594). 

One dedication to Burghley in 1576.

1) The uhristian Manuell (1576). STC 25976. 
Dedication to Sir William Cordell, Master of the Rolls.

2) An Armoure of Proufe (1576). STC 25974. 
Dedication to Lord Burghley.

3) A Treatise of the laaortalitie of the Soule (1576). STC 25979. 
Dedication to the Lady Bridget, Countess of Bedford.

4) A new anatomie of the wnole aan» aa well of his body, as of his soule 
(1576). STC 25977.
Dedication to William Mohun, Require.

5) Of the Conscience. A Disoourse. (1576). STC 25976. 
Dedication to Sir John Gilbert.

6) The Uaetell of Christians.and ffortreeae of the Faithfull (1577).
STC 25975.
Dedication to Sir Francis Walsingham.

In addition to the above, the x)«N.fl. lists a work entitled uavids Chain 
(H.cl.), which appears to be lost.
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